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that he has been giving consideration
to the subject, in view of the
objections raised. The reason for the
framing of regulations is not to harass
people who indulge in fishing, but to
protect our native fish which are rapidly
disappearing in many parts of the State,
because they are being caught at immature stages. The matter will be considered in the light of the representations
that have been made.
Regarding the query raised by .Mr.
Lienhop, my intention was that the
House would sit from 11.30 a.m. until
1 p.m. and again from 2 o'clock until 4
or 5 o'clock, so that it could deal with a
number of machinery Bills on the Notice
Paper.
The Hon. F. M. THOMAS.-Why not sit
to-morrow night?
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-That would
entail a difficulty in getting dinner in
the ParHamentary refreshment rooms.
The manager would experience trouble in
getting staff to-morrow evening, particularly after 5 o'clock because many
of his staff will be attending certain
social functions, although not in a social
capacity. If any member is unable to
attend to-morrow during the hours I
have sta ted, it may be possible to
arrange a pair.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 10.47 p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday} November 8} 1950.

The !SPEAKER (the lJon. Archie
Michaelis) took the chair at 11.28 a.m.,
and read the prayer.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
ACQUISITION OF ALLOTMENTS FOR PRE-CUT
HOUSES.
Mr.. MUTTON (Coburg) asked the
Minister of Transport1. Whether the 'Victorian Railways Commissioners have acquired any properties in
the city of Coburg on which to erect ·precut houses; if so, how many 'allotments have
been acquired?

Depar.tment.

2. Whether, in .the case of properties resumed for the above purpose, the courts are
debarred from awarding the dispossessed
owners more than the 'properties would have
realized if they had been offered for sale
on the 10th of February, 1942?
3. Whether the Government has received
from senior departmental officers a report
on certain aspects of the purchase of land
on which to erect pre-cut houses; if so,
whether he will make a statement in the
House on the subject-matter of the report?

Mr. HYLAND (M'inister of Transport).
- The answers are-1. No properties have yet been acquired
in the city of Coburg on which to erect precut houses 'but negotiations are in course for
the ,acquisition of 29 blocks of land.
2. Land for pre-cut houses is acquired
under the Railway Loan Application Act and
compensation is assessed in accordance with
the provisions of the Lands Compensation
Act, 1928, section 35 of which provides that
magistrates, arbitrators, surveyors, valuators or jury (as the case may be) shall assess
the value of such lands at the time notice
was given of such lands being required for
the works or undertaking.
3. No.
POLICE OFFENCES ACT.
STREET BETTING CASES: REDUCtION OF
PENALTIES.

Mr. NORMAN (Glen Iris) asked the
A ttorney-GeneralHow many penalties, imposed under the
provisions of section 104 of the Police
Offences Act 1928 for first and second
offences of street :betting, have been reduced
by the Attorney-General" during the past
twelve months?
Mr. MITCHELL (Attorney-General).
-Six penalties for first offences against
section 104 of the Police Offences Act
1928 have been reduced in the last twelve
months. No penalties for second such
offences have been reduced in that period.
MOTOR OMNIBUSES.
INSTALLATION OF TICKET-SELLING
MACHINES.
For Mr. SCULLY (Richmond), Mr.
Towers. asked the Minister of Transport,
for the Minister of Public WorksWhether a definite date has been fixed
by which approved ticket-selling machines
must be installed in all private buses; if
not, when he will announce the date from
which it is proposed to enforce the installation of these machines?
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Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).
-The answer supplied to me by the
Minister of Public Works isNo. The whole matter is the subject of
investigation and regulations will have to
be made to cover it. The question of the
availability of suitable machines will largely
determine the date of their installation.

TRANSPORT REGULATION ACT.
STATUTORY FUND: OPERATIONS.

Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Morllington) a'sked the Minister of Transport1. What sums have been paid out of the
Transport Regulation Fund from the 1st
of July, 1947, to the 30th of June, 1950, in
respect of each of the matters mentioned
in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection (5) of section 34 of the Transport
Regulation Act 1933 as amended by the
Transport Regulation (Licences and Fees)
Act 1947?
.
2. What total amount was paid into the
Transport Regulation Fund under subsection (4) of the said section during the
said period?
3. What projects or undertakings were
assisted under paragraph (c) of SUb-section
(5) of the said section, and what sum was
paid towards the cost of each such project or undertaking during the said period?

Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).
-The answers are-1. Paid under provisions of section 34 (5)
(a)£

Year ended 30th June, 1948 ..
Year ended 30th June, 1949
Year ended 30th June, 1950
Total

63,444
78,249
113,621
£255,314

Paid under provisions of section 34 (5)
(b)-Nil.
Paid under provisions of section 34 (5)
(c):-Nil.
£

2. Year ended 30th June, 1948
Year ended 30th June, 1949
Year ended 30th June, 1950

137,000
193,541
247,403

Total

£577,944

3. No payments have so far been made
towards the cost of any project or undertaking pursuant to paragraph (c) of subsection (5) of section 34. A total expenditure of £20,000 has, however, been approved
by the Governor in Council on the recommendation of the Board towards the cost
of erecting comfort stations in country
towns where these are urgently needed to
cater for bus traffic.
The arrangement is that the cost of such
undertakings will be met, one-third from
the Municipal Subsidies Fund administered
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by the honorable the Minister of Public
Works, one-third from the Transport Regulation Fund, and one-third from municipal
or other local sources.
Individual cases in which subsidy has been
approved, and the amount to be provided
from the Transport Regulation Fund, are
as foUows:£

Avoca
500
Ballarat
1,667
Beaufort
300
625 (a share)
Belgrave
Donald ..
567
Rokewood
167
Sea Lake
1,000
Other applications for assistance are
under consideration.
No claims have yet been met from the
Transport Regulation Fund in respect to
the cases listed above as, due to difficulties
being experienced by municipal councils in
obtaining materials, labour, &c., no comfort
station has yet been completed.
I

SURPLUS REVENUE (UNE~PENDED
BALANCES) BILL.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) presented a message from His
Excellency the Governor recommending that an appropriation be made from
the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill" relating to certain unexpended balances under certain Surplus
1tevenue Acts."
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committee and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. McDONALD
(Premier and Treasurer), Ithe Bill was
brought in and read a first time.
PUBLIC CONTRACTS (AMENDMENT)
BILL.
Mr. HYLAND (Mini'ster of Transport).
- I move-That this Bill be now read a second time.

This is a very short Bill for the purpose
of amending the Public Contracts Act
of 1928. The object of that Act is to
require certain speci-fied public authorities to purchase goods of Australian
manufacture, if they are available and
suitable for the authority's needs.
Section 4 of the Public Contracts Act
reads:(1) All goods machinery or materials purchased to the amount of Two hundred and
fifty pounds or upwards at anyone time by

any local authority or by any contractor
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with the IDeal authority for any wDrks
undertaken /by or on behalf of the local
authority shall be goods machinery or
materials' manu:f.actured or produced in the
Commonwealth unless the Minister first
certifies in writing under his hand that
he is satisfied that gODds machinery Dr
materials (as the c'ase may -be) manufactured Dr prDduced in ·the CommDnwealth
cannDt be purchased Dr can only be purchased at an unreasonable price or within
an unreasonable time or in 'insufficient
quantities Dr 'Of a quality unsuitable for
the wDrks.
(2) If any IDeal authDrity or the gDverning ibDdy thereDf (where there is a governing ibDdy) Dr any such contractDr offends
against this section every member of such
IDeal authDrity or governing ibDdy who consents thereof and every such contractor so
offending shall be liable to pay a penalty of
not more than Fifty pDunds to be recovered
(with or withDut cDstS) in a court of petty
sessions by any :perSDn authorized in writing
'by the Minister.
(3) In this section" Minister" means the
responsiJble Minister of the Crown for the
time being administering the Act or the
part of the Act by or under which the local
authority concerned is cDnstituted or
continued.

The effect of that section is that a local
authority as defined in the Act, or a contractor with a local authority, eannot
purchase imported goods, machinery, or
materials to the amount of £250 or more
without a certificate of the Minister
adminIstering the particular authority
that goods of Australian origin- cannot
be purchased, or that the price of such
Australian goods or the time of delivery
is unreasonable, the quantities insufficient, or the quality unsuitable. The
local authorit'ies to which the Act applies
are:Any wa'terworks trust or IDcal governing
bDdy within the meaning of the ,Water Act
1928, any trust within the meaning of the
Mildura Irrigation and Water Trusts Act
1928, any sewerage authority within the
meaning of the Sewerage Districts Act 1928,
the Melbourne and MetropOlitan BDard of
Works, the Melbourne HarbDr Trust Commissioners, the Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners, the Geelong Waterworks and
Sewerage Trust, the Melbourne and MetropDlitan Tramways Board, or any tramways
trust.

In addition to these, however, special
Acts provide for the Public Contracts
Act to apply to other authorities. One
exam.pte is ,the Portland Harbor Trust
Act, which provides for the Trust 10 be
a local 'authority within the meaning of
the Public Contracts Act.
Mr. Hyland.

(Amendment) Bill.

Honorable members will readily appreciate that, with the higher level of costs
now obtaining, more and more items
which could formerly have been purchased freely from abroad can now be·
purchased only after the Minister has
issued a certificate that suitable goods
of Australian manufacture are not
available. A further point is that the·
shortage of goods 'in Australia is making
it necessary to import many items of
goods which have in the past been produced in thiS' country, and in the
aggregate a considerable amount of the
time of Ministers and administrative
staffs is occupied in preparing and signing these certiflcates.
.The Government, therefore, deemed it
advisable to introduce this measure to
increase from £250 to £500 the amount
which may be purchased from abroad
without a certificate. The original legis'lation was passed in 1917 and the
Government feels that, if the amount
were so increased, the administration
of the various authorities would be
facilitated, while the intention of the
Act would be preserved.
On the motion of Brigadier TOVELL
(Brighton), the debate was adjourned
until next day.
LAND TAX BILL.
Mr. LIND

(Minister of Lands).-

I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

I am moving this motion on behalf of
the Treasurer. This is Ithe usual measure
which is required annually-in this instance to declare the rate .of land tax for
the year ending the 31st of December,
1951, and so enable the assessments to
be issued in accordance with the Land
Tax Act. As the rate of land tax is
imposed for one year only, it is necessary to enact each year the rate to be
applied to the assessments. This Bill,
therefore, re-enacts the same rate as
that which applied last financial year.
The rate is a flat one of one-halfpenny
for every £1 of the taxable unimproved
value of the land. This rate has been
the same since 1937, in which year a
super tax of 5 per cent., which had been
in force since 1922, was abandoned.
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The collections on account of land tax
for each financial year since 1943-1944
have been:-1943-1944, £360,000; 19441945, £358,000; 1945~1946, £322,000;
1946-1947, £383,000; 1947-1948, £374,000;
1948-1949, £371,000; 1949-1950, £263,000.
The reduction in the collections for the
year 1949-1950 was caused through
shortage of staff. This has been partly
overcome, and it is estimated that the
collections of land tax for the current
financial year will amount to £370,000.
No variation in the rate of taxation is
proposed and, as the Bill is purely a reenactment, it is hoped that the House
will be prepared to deal with it
expedi tiously.
On the motion of Mr. DAWNAYMOULD (Dandenong), the debate was
adjourned until next day.
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE
DUTIES BILL.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I move--

The existing rates of probate duty
have provided the following collections
of revenue during the past five years:1945-1946,
£1,825,000;
1946-1947,
£2,460,000; 1947-1948, £2,096,000; 19481949, £2,573,000; 1949-1950, £2,611,000.
The estimated amount to be collected for
this financial year, if this Bill is enacted,
will be £2,730,000.

1941

The continuance of the present rates
of duty is effected by clause 2 of this
Bill, which substitutes the words II and
fifty one" for the words "and fifty,'"
which words refer to the years ending
31st of December. It really means that
the existing Act, which operates until
the 31st of December, 1950, is being
extended to the 31st of December, 1951The Bill is merely a re-enactment of
existing legislation and I commend it to
the House for prompt passage.
On the motion of Mr. OLDHAM
(Malvern), the debate was adjourned
until Tuesday, November 14.
TALLANGATTA TOWNSHIP
(REMOVAL) BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clauses 2 to 5 were ,agreed to.
Clause 6, providing, inter aliar--(1) The Commission
(a) remove to the

That "this Bill be now read a second time.

This Bill is for the purpose of reenacting the existing rates of probate
duty and so provide the amount of
revenue from this source estimated in
the Budget. The rates of probate duty
have not varied since 1930, when a
further 10 per cent. increase was
imposed on the then existing rates. The
rates of duty exclusive of this additional
10 per cent, are permanently incorporated in the principal Act, and do not
require to be renewed periodically. It
is therefore necessary to re-enact this
additional rate each year in order to
maintain the revenue from this source.
The passing of this Bill is essential in
order to accomplish this, as the present
Act· expires on the 31st O'f December,
1950.

Probate Duties Bill.

(b)

(c)

maynew township site(0 by agreement with the
owners
thereof,
any
houses buildings or improvements in the Tallangatta urban area;
(iO any houses buildings or improvements acquired by
.the Commission in the
Tallangatta urban area;
construct houses buildings and im'provements in the new township
site;
move goods and chattels of residents
from the Tallangatta urban area
to the new township site.

Mr. BOLTE (Hampden) .-1 moveThat in paragraph (c) of sub-clause (1).
before ,the words "move goods" the wordY
"without charge" be inserted.

I wish to apologize to the Minister and
his "colleagues in the Government for
having been unable to arrange to have
amendments which I propose to move
prin'ted and circulated to members. My
failure in that regard has been due to the
Cup Day holiday and the early hour at
which the House met to-day. The obieMof the present amendment is to enSllre
that buildings shall be shifted to the new
site without charge to owners. I understand that that is the general practice.
I do not think there will be: any quibble
about my proposal. I am thinking of the
future.
.
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The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 7 -providing, inter alia7. (1) Subject to this. section the provisions of Division 1 of Part VI. of the
principal Act shall apply in respect of the
acquisition of land ;by the Commission under
this Act.
(2) In assessing compensation for land
acquired 'by the Commission under this Act,
notwithstanding anything in the Lands Compensation Act 1928 or the River Murray
Waters Acts or the Water Acts(a) the amount of purchase money or
compensation ,payable for or in
respect of the value of any land so
acquired shall be such amount as a
bona fide purchaser proposing to use
the land for the same purpose as
that for which it was being used on
the twenty.,fourth day of July One
thousand nine hundred and fifty
would reasonably be expected to
offer, but there shall not be L'lcluded in or added 'to or excluded
or deducted from that amount any
allowance for or in respect of any
actual or prospective increase or
decrease in value arising from or
by reason of the hereinbefore
recited works or this Act;
(b) in reduction of any claim foreompensation account shall be taken of
the value of 'any land house 'build~
ing or improvements provided for
the claimant by the Commission in
the new township site, such value
being determined as far as 'practicable having regard to the basis of
valuation of similar land houses
buildings or improvements acquired
by the Commission in the Tallangatta urban area.

Mr. BOLTE (Hampden).-I moveThat at the end of 'paragraph (b) of sub~lause (2), the following words be 'added"Provided that to the extent to which
:such land house building or improvement
does not exceed in area any land house building or improvement acquired from the
claimant such value shall not exceed the
amount of the purchase money or compensation."

I decided ,to submit this amendment after
h'aving given the subject a great deal of
,consideration. I am convinced that the
people who will 'be affected should be
given something more than what is
termed" adequate compensation" under
the Lands Compensation Act .or the
Wa ter Acts. In dealing with this matter,
the circumstances of individual cases
must be taken into consideration. A person might have a bunding that is suitaBle and satisfactory for the remainder

(Removal) Bill.

of his life. He might have paid for that
building, or might owe .only a small balance on it. In any case, he would be
secure in the knowledge that he was not
liable f.or any large commitment and he
CQuld gQ ahead and plan fQr the future.
Now, because .of Government policyI commend that aspect of it, since the
State must be developed-it becomes
necessary tQ advise .owners that they
must transfer to another area their
homes, or their businesses or .other means
of livelihood. It is essential that they d.o
so in .order that the State as a whole
may benefit. If at present a person has
at Tallangatta a home valued at, say,
£1,600 for the purpose of compensation,
and if the new home to be erected fQr
him at the new site would cost
£3,000, '1 fail to see why he should
be saddled with liability to the extent of 'the difference, namely, £1,400.
The matter O'f substituting a timber
dwelling for a brick house cannot be
settled satisfactorily under the legislation. When a Government proposes to
irrigate an area, the CoOst of the supply
to local residents is considerable, but
they dbtain an unearned increment
that far exceeds that cost. Again,
Governments have consistently written
off arrears of water charges and have
shown leniency towards irrigators in
that way. Therefore, I contend that
people, whose lives are to be disrupted
to make possible such schemes, should
not be embarrassed financially. They'
should be placed in a position not less
favourable than they enj.oy at present,
provided that they desire to be given
the same type of home as they now
occupy.
,Mr. WHITE (Allendale).-What would
be your basis of valuation?
Mr. BOLTE.-Suppose a resident of
Tallangatta lives in a home valued at
£1,000 but it cannot be re-erected on a
new site. In order to compensate the
owner the water Commission will allon
him a dweHing of the same size at a
cost of £2,500. Under the Act, it will
credit the man with £1,000 in the way
of compensation, but, at the same time,
it will debit him with a liability of
£1,500. I object to that, because the
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man will have been deprived of his filnancially? I could spend m:uch time
former home so that the State might discussing the sentimental value attaching to homes. From outside appearances
benefit.
Mr. WHITE (Allendale).-The impor- a building is (!omprised only of brioks
tant feature will be the value of Hie and mortar and is worth a few hundred
pounds, but it has a high sentimental
present dwellings at Tallangatta.
value to the owner.
Mr. BOLTE.-Yes, and it must be the
Mr. BROSE.-I agree with that commarket value. Under the Water Acts
ment.
and the Lands Compensation Act, an
appeal can be made to a County Court
Mr. BOLTE.-For that reason, this
Judge, who must make his decision within question involves more than a fair and
the terms of the legislation. There is reasonable price for a dwelling, plus
no provision for adequate compensation 10 per cent. The wholesale removal of
in the case of Tallangatta, which means a township of this nature is a new exthe removal of a community. It is perience in Victoria, and doubtless the
possIble that a similar community will 'State Rivers and Water Supply Commisnot be established elsewhere. In twen.ty sion's officers are competent to carry out
years' time residences in the proposed the necessary work. Possibly I could
new area might not have the same value arrive at the value of a TaHangatta home".
as would have applied to the dwellings but. I doubt whether I could estimate
at Tallangatta, a compact and thriving its value on another site--which may
township. A new community centre has or may not becom'e such a thriving
to be established and we must assume centre as Tallangatta now is. The
that it will become valuable from the assessment,s are to be made on something
business and residential point of view. that is almost mythical.
I reg'ret that I was not able to' circulate
I think the amendment could be
copies of my amendment whi'ch, however, accepted without cre'ating a preshould be given thoughtful consideration. cedent.
The honorable mem'ber for
Its acceptance will mean that TallangaHa Bendigo said tha t over the years
people will be provided with residences the State Rivers and Water Supply
in the new area equal to those they are Commission has acquired hundreds of
leaving, but at no extra cost. I have in properties and that in practically every
view another amendment which I shall case the Commission and the vendor
submit later.
have been satisfied, but the Tallangatta
Mr. GALVlN.-You propose to give these proposition presents something entirely
people a chance to fire the first barrel, different.
If it were possible, the
and by moving a further amendment, Commission would be willing to act in a
)'Iou will permit them to fire a second more liberal manner than is provided by
barrel!
law. When· I was Minister of Water
'Mr. BOLTE.-I wish to give them the Supply the Commission purchased a
rigiht to appeal to an A'Ppeal Board. The building adjacent to its head office in
Commission recently purchased farming 'Melbourne. If it had not departed: from
properties at Lystemeld; the owners the absolute letter of the relevant Act,
were paid on a fair and reasonable basis. it would not have obtained the building.
Mr. WHITE (Allendale).-The principal
,Mr. GALVlN.-Then why are you worrying about the Tallangatta people?
Ad should have been amended at that
Mr. BOLT-E.-Their case is different. time.
When a farmer receives compensation for
Mr. BOLTE.-I suggest that it will be
the acquisition of his prope~ty, he c.an . difficult for the Commission to abide by
rehabilitate himself anywhere else in the the strict terms of the law in connection
State. The life interest of many Tallan- with the removal of the Tallangatta
gatta individuals is bound up in that township, not so much in relation to the
community and the Government is under- transfer of buildings as in the retaking to re-establish these people on establishment of individuals. The losses
another site. In those circumstances, why will not in all cases be of a financial
should any of these indivIduals suffer character-there is a loss which, being
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indefinable, is incapable of being
assessed, when the lives of people are
upset by such a change. If the Minister
desires more time for careful perusal of
the amendment, the Opposition is willing
that further consideration of it should
be postponed.
Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-There is nu
great harm in the amendment, which
would write into the Bill the generally
approved principles which are adopted
by the water Commission and other
Departments in connection with compulsory acquisition of properties. If the
honorable member for Hampden is
anxious to have the amendment made,
we may assist him in that direction. His
attitude in relation to the shifting of
the Tallangatta township is strange. The
Opposition is most desirous of safeguarding the interests of Tallangatta
residents, but it is not so anxious to
ensure that favourable consideration is:
given to the claims of owners of land in
the metropolitan area acquired by the:
Housing Commission for home building
purposes.
Brigadier TovELL.-We think they
should receive favourable consideration.
Mr. GALVIN.-Why did not the Opposi tion party take the necessary action
while it was in power? Apparently when
in Opposition we can all see things that
we should have done when we were on
the Government side of the House. There
are many matters relating to compensation for land acquired for home building
purposes which should be carefully considered. The Housing Commission has
acquired building blocks at low valuation; having subsequently decided that it
does not require the blocks, it has resold
them at a profit. 1 can see no reason
why the amendment should be rejected,
but as it has been hastily prepared the
Minister is justified in asking for time to
consider it. The Labour party has no
objection to the amendment.
Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern) .-1 intrude
into the debate with some trepidation,
because the honorable member for
Hampden has been handling the Bill on
behalf of the Opposition. We have now
come to an arrangement with the
Government whereby the services of a
Parliamentary Dra:Hsman will be made
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available to the Opposition for the
preparation of amendments. Possibly,
during the luncheon interval, the
Minister will consider the amendment
with a view to its adoption.
Mr. BROSE (Minister of Water
Supply).-1 appreciate the manner in
which the honorable member for
Hampden has approached this difficult
clause which deals with compensation.
The Government does not intend to pay
compensation in a general way. It is
proposed to transfer persons from the
Tallangatta area to another, and only
in specific instances will the compensation provisions be applied. The Government does not desire to cause injustice
in any case, but it is difficult to assess
the value of gardens and so on and
reduce them to a specific value. The
amendment will be carefully considered,
and special cases will be dealt with in a
different manner from that indicated by
the ordinary compensation provisions in
this measure. The value will be taken
at a recent date and certain other factors
will be considered. By that means there
should not be any great difficulty in
ascer.taining the value of a site in relation to a similar site with similar impr.ovements in a different location. The
honorable member f.or Hampden has
m.oved an amendment which, superficially, seems to be all right, but I suggest
that the Government should be given
an opportunity to consider it, in
conjuncti.on with the Parliamentary
Draftsman, bef.ore the third-reading
stage. if the honorable member will
withdraw his amendment and the Bill
is .passed thr.ough Committee, II undertake that his amendment will be
considered.
By 'leave, the amendment was withdrawn, and the clause was agreed to, as
were clauses 8 and 9.
Schedule.
Mr.
BOLTE
(Hampden). - The
schedule contains a definition of the
Tallangatta urban area. 1 understand
that if it is found later that cert'ain
homes outside the defined area sh.ould
have been included in it, the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission will give
consideration to them. Subject to the
. ~overnor in Council, any dwelling outside the defined area could be included
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in it if both parties were in agreement.
I shall be happy to know that that
will be done.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
with amendments, and the report was
adopted.
It was ordered that the Bill be read a
third time later this day.
BUILDING OPERATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIAIJS CONTROL
(AMENDMENT) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from October
31) on the motion of Mr. Hyland
(,Minister of Transport) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH (Swan
Hill).-This measure has been the subject of controversy for a long time.
Although the previous Hollway Government in its administration appeared to
the average house s'eeker and car owner
to be somewhat drastic at times, the
result of its policy has been beneficial
to the community. I feel that it was
necessary during the difficult period
following the war, and particularly
during the last year or two, to have in
operation the system of control as it
applied to garages. The supply of
building rna terials was extremely short,
and applications for permits to construct
new homes were in excess of anticipations. The Bill will discontinue some
building controls, and in certain circumstances will allow garages to b~
constructed.
It "is generally realized to-day that a
motor car, which adds greatly to the
amenities of 'family life, is a necessity
almost for everyone. lIn his secondreading speech the Minister said that
the area of a garage would have to be
included in the limit of 14 squares for
a house. That means that if a person
constructing a house desires to have a
garage he must reduce the size of the
house by the area of two small rooms.
I do not think that is the desire of the
Government, and it certainly is not the
desire of the Opposition. I urge that
family needs should be considered when
At present
determining squareage.
15,000 to 20,000 houses per annum are
being erected in Victoria. If garages
w,ith an area 'Of two squares are allowed
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to be built, 4,000 to 5,000 fewer homes:
will be provided or home builders will,
be deprived of certain living rooms. r
disagree with the proposals contained
in the Bill, because I consider that if a
garage is necessary its erection should be
permitted, provided that it is attached to
the main building, because the construction of a detached garage requires a
greater quantity of material. I agree
that in certain .cases the architecturaI
design of a small house would be spoiled
if the garage were atta~hed.
While building controls are in operation it should always be our endeavour
to see that the houses erected are not
likely to become slums, as will some of
the smaller homes now being built~
In my opinion the present mInImum
in regard to the sizes of bedrooms
and other rooms should be extended~
Although living rooms of small areas
are permitted, expensive additions
may have to be made later.
I
understand that the prescribed minimum.
area for a bedroom is 100 square feet~
which IS very small. Under a system of
building materials control serious attention should be given to those points. The
time is fast approaching when the withdrawal of all controls might be con-·
sidered.
Mr. GALVIN.-Do you think we should
retain price control?
Lieut.-Colonel HlIPWORTHi.-I am
speaking of building controls. At present
many materials that are not being produced in Australia have to be imported~
Millers and business people are dealing
direct with customers and many country
residents are unable to obtain supplies.
It is time that a round-up of materials
was made.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-How could that be
done if controls were lifted?
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-That is a
matter for the Government of the day_
Since control was lifted from country
dwellings there has not been any excessive construction, because present day
costs debar the average person from
building an expensive home. In my view ~
controls are not fully operating in regard
to seaside resorts. All sorts of camouflages are being adopted 'by people who
wish to build houses of 14 squares~
that later turn out to ~e hol~day homes.

.'
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A grea t deal of unnecessary building
is being carried out in Victoria in

that regard. The legitimate builder
does not desire to be hampered by
controls.
The Victorian housing position has
improved wonderfully. I am sure that
the present Government is following the
lines laid down by previous Administrations, particularly the Hollway Government.
In 1947, under the Cain
Administration 9,500 houses were built,
which was a good effort in a period
following closely upon the end of the
second world war. In 1948, during the
regime of the Hollway Government,
13,500 houses were built, and in
the six months to December 1949,
the number was
15,000.
Those
figures indicate that the housing shortage is being overtaken to some extent.
It is realized that con troIs over factory
and other industrial buildings must be
retained, but an endeavour should be
made to lift restrictions on home building.
Victoria has been suffering from a
shortage of building materials for a long
time. However, I feel that if controls
were lifted, the construction of houses
would be expedited. If it were found
that certain people were not playing the
game the Government of the day could
introduce a measure to deal with the
situation. The system of inspection
should be tightened to stop the building
of homes for holiday purposes and to
prevent the builders of those houses from
,s'ponging on other people.
In the course of his second-reading
,speech the Minister stated that the Bill
proposed to give effect to certain Government proposals by which the impact of
.controls upon the general public might
to some extent be relieved. In my
opinion that would be brought about by
the number of controls being reduced. I
do not think this measure will accomplish much in that direction.
The
Minister referred also to certain weaknesses in the Act that enabled unscrupulous persons to disregard its
spirit. I agree with the honorable
gentleman in that respect. The Opposition-in fact, all members of this
House--wish to curb such activities
whether the persons concerned are in the
Lieut.-Oolonel Hipworth.
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city or the country. I hope the Bill
receives a speedy passage because it is
necessary to relieve the difficulties of
those people who need garages. .
'Mr. FULTON.-Is the party of which
you are a member also in agreement on
that point?
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.---'It does
not object to this Bill. I emphasize that
consideration should be given to the
erection in a restricted area of a garage
for a family living in a residence of 14
squares. The legislation should be administered on the basis that permission
could be granted if special application
were made. If that were done, the home
seeker and the garage seeker would be
very happy. There is little in the measure to which objection can be ta'ken, but
if the controls over buildings and building
materials are eased, the community will
be more satisfied. Because of regulations
governing the buHding of garages, prices
of second-hand materials have risen
enormously and many subterfuges have
been resorted to. As acting Minister in
Charge of Housing for a period, I encountered all sorts of manoeuvring to
have building ,materials 'Classified as
second-hand. That is a direction in which
inspectors of the Building Directorate
can take suitable action.
The whole of the building programme
of Victoria-and Australia-is governed
by the production of raw materials. I
commend the Government for the action
which I understand it is taking to increase that production. The saw-milling
industry and, if necessary, the steel industry, should be assisted-not necessarily financially-to produce more. The
timber workers and the mill owners
should be encouraged to work in close
harmony. The building of homes for
timber workers in small communal settlements, in close proximity to the mills,
would assist production, because the men
would not have to travel to work in the
bosses'time. This is the first measure introduced by ,the Government aimed at
the avoidance of controls. It could be
adopted in its present form, but r claim
that the points I have raised are worthy
of consideration by the Minister of Transport. Although many aspects of building
controls in a restricted area are being
considered, people must be encouraged
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to live in country towns. I have not
witnessed any serious instances of .overbuilding of privat~ dwellings throughout
the State.
Mr. FULTON.-Not in country areas.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-That is
so. It seems to prove that controls of
this nature are not so necessary.
IMr. CAlN.-Would you agree to people
being allowed to build any kind of home
they wish?
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-I believe
they should be permitted to build homes
reasonably adequate to their requirements.
Mr. O'CARRoLL.-Have you ever been
to Camp Pell or Watsonia?
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-Yes, a
couple of times. Those housing settlements were established by a previous
Administration and I strongly ·objected
to them. I suggested that individual
homes should be erected instead but that
was not done. I understand that between
£750 and £1,000 was expended on refitting each emergency house.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-The expenditure of
that sum is warranted for the housing of
any family.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-My contention is that it would have been better
to expend that sum on the building of
individual homes.
,Mr. SHEPHERD.-The party of which
you are a member had two and a half
years to take action, but it did nothing.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-The Labour Administrati.on, in an endeavour
t.o overcome the housing difficulties with
which it was faced, created those unfortunate camps, and now their appears
to he no way of getting rid of them.
Mr. SHEPERD.-They are required more
than ever to-day.
HIPWORTH.-Nlo.
Lieut.-Coldnel
People should be encouraged to build
more h.omes, and the blackmarketing of
'building materials should be stopped.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-How can the difficulty
be surmounted? .
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-By stepping up the importation and IDcal CDnstruction of prefabricated and pre-cut
houses.
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Mr. WHITE (Men~one).-How can the
increased local output be achieved?
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWOR'NI.-By en..
couraging people to do a fair day's work
for a fair day's pay. While discussing
the question of building controls, I
desire to know whether the Government
has ta!ken any steps towards the reclamation of slum areas, and, if so, to what
extent. When we look at Camp Pell and
other places like that-Mr. TowERs.~What about those people
who live in tents on river banks?
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-That is
a serious situation. I have personally
examined the cir,cumstances and can say
tha t some of those people do not want
to leave the tents which they regard as
their homes.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-Some persons
actually refused to leave Camp Pell when
houses were offered to them.
Lieut.~Colonel HIPWORTH.-I understand that is true. Those houses are
provided at a cheap rental. I understand
the maximum charge is 25s. 'a week.
Nowhere else could a hou.se be secured
at that figure, wi1thiq a few hundred
yards of the tram and. handy to the
market. Many residents of housing camps
want to remain there.
Mr. WHITE (Mentone).-There are
many people who are paying £2 a week
for one room.
Lieut.-Colonel IDPWORTH.-I realize
tha t. The only remedy is to increase
production. Only when the worker settles
down and ,gives a reasonable return for
the wages he receives will there be
increased production. Again, the blackmaIiketeer must be disposed of; I have
no regard for him whatever. I cite an
instance within my own experience,
when a Government Department took
1,200 hours to erect a prefabricated house
of twelve squares, whereas a simiIar
task was performed by a private firm in
435 hours. Those are irrefutable facts.
If, under the same working conditions,
one Department takes three times as long
as a private contractor to erect one of
these structures, something should be
done tD eliminate the cause 'of the discrepancy in the time factor. It must be
. realized by all workers-I include members of Parliament also, because we work
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at least 40 hours a week and often much
longer-that they must earn their
money. If people are encouraged to
'produce more, it will be possible to do
greater justice to the community. I wish
'again to em'phasize the necessity for
the exclusion, in certain circumstances,
of the garage area from the 14 squares,
'because in many cases the whole of that
area may be required by a family as a
dwelling. I support the measure in principle. The way in which it will be
administered will largely determine
whether its operation will be successful.
The sitting was suspended at 12.'52 p.m.
until 2.38 p.m.
'
Mr. MERRIFIELD (Moonee Ponds).Thils measure concerns a vital social problem that reacts on many thousands of
people who, to a degree, are not able to
help themselves, and that leads to subsequent misery. It is difficult for members often to provide the a'ssistance that
they desire to render these people. That
is why I do not feel enthusiastic about
the measure. It is the seventh of a
series of Bills imposing controls of
building materials. It was interesting
to hear the honorable member for Swan
Hill a<;lvocating the throwing overboard of all controls, seeing that when
the Opposition was in power it brought
down five of the seven Bills designed to
effect control.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-At that
time, it was most necessary to introduce
those Bills.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-The last measure was brought down in October, 1949.
Later, I shall indieate the changes that
'have taken place in material controls.
As I have already indicated, when the
Opposition pavty was in office it brought
down five out of the seven measures
relating to the control of building
materials, all of them after elections had
been fought largely on the question. On
each occasion Opposition members sug'gested that the control of building
materials should be thrown overboard.
To my memory, the precise figures of
material availability in the State have
never been conveyed to the House,
although they are the only factual
pha'ses on which to base the consideration of this measure.
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I have the monthly figures for the
various kinds of materials and have
added them up into twelve-monthly
periods, at six-monthly intervals. They
represent an average guide to what has
taken place in building material production. In regard to the production of'
bricks, for the twelve-monthly period
ending June, 1948, production was
141,213,000; for the twelve months ended
December, 1948, 146,628,000; to June,
1949, 148,571,000; to December, 1949,
136,120,000; and for the twelve months
ended June, 1950, 138,516,000. It will
be seen from those figures that in the last
two six-monthly periods, as compared
with the twelve months prior to that,
production has been substantially lower
than for the previous four twelvemonthly periods.
There are two types of tiles produced
-terra cotta and cement. Terra cotta
tiles are pretty well in the ' same
position as bricks, and the figures show
that the produotion of terra cotta tiles
has slightly advanced. To give a proper
picture, however, I have averaged the
two, although terra cotta tiles averaged
two-thirds the number of cement tiles
produced. For the twelve months ended
the 30th of June, 1946, the production
of tiles amounted to 7,447,000; to December, 1946, 12,940,000; to June,
1947, 17,583,000; to December, 1947,
21,626,000; to June, 1948, 23,872,000;
to December, 1948, 25,016,000; to June,
1949, 26,382,000; to December, 1949,
26,929,000; and to June, 1950, 29,784,000.
Members can see from those figures that
there has been a substantial increase in
the local supply of Itiles. In spite of
that advance, which has been without
parallel in any other materials, people
have had to wait six months or more before they obtained roofing tiles for
their homes. If that is any indication
of the shortage which is likely to exist
in other forms of building rpaterial pruduction, it does not make the prospect
of their future availability very bright.
For fibro plaster production the
figures were to December, 1946,
3,294,000 square yards; to June, 1947,
3,983,000 square yards; to December,
1947, 4,531,000 square yards; to June,
1948, 4,999,000 square yards; to December, 1948, 5,486,000 square yards; to
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June, 1949, 5,524,000 square yards; to
December, 1949, 4,950,000 square yards;
and' to June, 1950, 4,911,000 square
yards. It will be noticed that for the
last two periods of twelve months the
figures were substantially lower than
they were for the previous two twelvemonthly periods. That is an indication
that fibro plaster production was at its
peak last year but production has since
declined. Anyone familiar with the
situation knows how the people are being
" :taken on " with regard to fibro plaster.
One big monopolistic firm has more or
less gained control over the available
supplies of gypsum. There is .some local
production, which is not equal in either
quality or colour to the other gypsum
available, and most of the smaller fibro
plaster manufacturers have sought to
blend the two to make available supplies go round. When a person who
is building his own house asks for fibro
plaster sheets he has to buy at the
price of the fibro plaster plus fixing.
In many cases builders of their own
homes are capable of fixing the plaster
sheets, but because of the persistent
shortage of supplies they have to accept
the manufacturers' offer and pay for fixing at outside prices.
Recently I had brought to my notice
a curious example of what is happening
in this regard. A certain builder was
prepared to sub-contract the fixing of
the plaster sheets and sought the labour
of a man well known to me to do the
work in the week-end. For the job of
fixing the plaster sheets in a private
house--a task which would take him
and an assistant two day1s to complete-he was offered £75. That contractor was
prepared to sub-contract that job out at
£75 and have two men do the work in
two days. What is taking place in regard to the fixing of plaster sheets is
obvious. The builders are paying exorbitant prices t'O contractors.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-How do
you suggest that difficulty can be overcome?
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-That is a long
story. Regarding asbestos-cement sheets,
for the twelve months to June, 1946,
production was 2,488,000 square yards;
to December, 1946, 2,770,000 square
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yards; to June, 1947, 3,086,000 square
yards; to December, 1947, 3,433,000
square yards; to June, 1948, 3,280,000
square yards; to December, 1948,
3,449,000 square yards; to June, 1949,
3,378,000 square yards; to December,
1949, 3,387,000 square yards; and to
June, 1950, 3,610,000 square yards. The
figure of 3,610,000 is the highest total
for any twelve-monthly period, but when
the figures for the twelve months to
June, 1947, are compared it is seen to be
only a 20 per cent. increase. Hlonorable
members will note also that the variation
in the other periods is substantially
uniform, so that the output of asbestoscement sheets does not show any considerable increase.
I suppose that, apart from bricks,
sawn timber is required to a greater
extent than any other material for building construction. The output of sawn
timber for the twelve-monthly period
ende~
June, 1947, was 241,584,000
super.
feet;
to
December,
1947,
243,658,000 super. feet; to June, 1948,
243,797,000 super. feet; to December,
1948, 242,606,000 super. feet j to June,
1949, 244,639,000 super. feet; to December, 1949, 256,576,000 super. feet; and
to June, 1950, 273,393,000 super. feet.
It will be noted that for -the twelve
months ended June, 1949, timber production was practically the same as in
the previous periods quoted. Only in
the last twelve or fifteen months has
any increase of production become
evident.
The . figures I have quoted cover the
principal materials used in building construction, and they show that the necessary over-all production to carry out an
adequate building programme has not
eventuated. Of 34 brick kilns around
Melbourne only 25 are in production, the
remaining nine being out of .production
because of shortage of coal or of labour.
Honorable members know the facts
regarding cement, which has been
difficult to obtain at all times during the
period under review. I have not all the
figures relating to importations, but it is
interesting to find that there has been
advocacy of the removal of controls
because of an assumed availability of
materials. On the other hand it is only
twelve months since the Liberal party
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Government introduced a Bill to allow
importations of materials for governmental projects.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-That legislation released £2,000,000 worth of
materials for other purposes.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-Up to twelve
months ago the Government to which
the honorable member belonged could
not see its way clear to carry out necessary Government works and leave
sufficient materials for use in houses.
The figures I have quoted show that it
was still so twelve months ago, because
for most lines of production there has
been no increase. In view of the figures
it is not surprising that builders, and
particularly poor people who want to
build for themselves, have had many
headaches. Taking the State as a whole,
it is obvious that there is no surplus of
building materials to-day. That brings
me to another point. In 1947, when
Labour· had been ejected from the
Government, the Liberal Government
brought down a Bill which touched on
housing and the control of materials,
and I remember the emphasis laid by
the then Minister of Housing on the
building programme of the Labour
Government.
Hle twitted Labour on
th~
fact that 6,000 houses were
incomplete,
and
it
was
said
that so many houses in course of
construction showed that we had overstated the building programme.
Commonwealth statistics show that at
the end of 1946 the homes under construction in Victoria numbered 6,871; at
December, 1947, the figure was 10,386;
and at December, 1948, 15,931. In the
last-mentioned year, which represented
the efforts of the Liberal party Government, the num·ber of honses under construction had increased by more than
5,000. I am not criticizing members of
the Opposition adversely, because that
situation was inevitable. The point I am
making is two-fold. First, I wish to
show how unjustified was the criticism
by the Minister of Housing in 1947 of
the Labour party rega·rding the number
of houses under construction. Obviously,
to complete more houses in future it is
necessary .fo have more houses incomplete.
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,In the second place, it should be borne
in mind that the incomplete houses .t~l'ke
two years to construct, and that the twoyear period is being increased because
materials and labour are not available.
The Building Trades Congress, in a
recently issued annual report, admitted
that the productivity of labour in the
building industry was 20 per cent. less
than it should be because of shortages of
rna terial. The full efficiency of labour
is impossible to realize while there is
a shortage of m·aterials. Any departmental head who is in charge of construction work in this State knows all
about the problem.
The shortages
existed two years ago' when the Liberal
Government increased the squareage permi tted for an ordinary residence, and the
very arguments I used then are proved
to-day by statistics which show that
materials and labour have never been
available in sufficient quantities.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-Do you
imagine that the average home seeker
would want to build a house of 14 squares'
if he did not need it?
Mr. MERRnffiELD.-I am coming to
that point.
Many people who .built
houses of 14 squares did not actually need
them. However, because of the high
cost of h"using most home bu.ilders who
obtain finance through co-operative
housing societies, building societies and
banks are not able to afford houses with
a floor area of 14 squares because the
price is beyond their reach. In the main
the person who is taking advantage of
the opportunity to build a house containing 14 squares has not always family
responsibilities, but usually has personal
finance available. For those reasons I
contend that the extension to 14 squares
was never warranted. This Bill seeks to
make permissible the erection of private
garages of 2 squares which up till now
have not been allowed.
'f.he honorable member for Swan Hill
suggested that the time has been reached
when a garage ought to be permitted
even if the floor space of a dwelling is
over 14 squares. The majority of the
better class homes, of which I am
speaking, are of either brick or brickveneer construction. I am not condemning the owners of those properties, but
it is only natural that they will seek to
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build garages in 'keeping with their
homes, with the result that in most cases
the construction will be of brick. As I
indicated previously, bricks are in very
short supply. If the Bill had contained
'a qualification that garages could be built
of timber framing covered with aibestO's
cement sheets, or any other cheap form
of material, such as malthoid on casing
timber, it might have been more palatable. I do not doubt that every person
who builds a garage will desire to have
it floored with concrete. Throughout the
city O'f IMelbourne and suburbs many
unfinished buildings and, indeed, houses
in which people are living, have no concrete pa ths ; yet if this Bill is passed
concrete floors for garages will be permitted.
I have read carefully the statement of
the Minister of Transport, whO' when
explaining the Bill, indica ted that the
reason which actuated the mind O'f the
Government in deciding to allow the
construction of private garages was that
the family car had become an accepted,
even a necessary, part of the life of the
family, whether rich or otherwise. I do
not deny that statement, but I contend
that a car, whether used for pleasure O'r
for business purposes, should not have a
greater place in the scheme of building
operations in Victoria than the provision
of housing for evicted persons. On several occasions I have had the unhappy experience of approaching the Minister of
Housing in regard to evicted families. I
do not blame him for the difficulty that
was experienced in providing the necessary assistance, but I wish to point out
that whereas previously temporary units
were available, to-day it is almost impossible to get temporary accommodation evep in Watsonia. I put it seriously
that i'f in the scheme of our civilization
the family car, or even that used for
business purposes, is to take priority over
evicted families, some readjustment of
our values is required. In the metropolitan area evictions are taking place at the
rate of 180 a month, whereas in 1945
and until recently the maximum was 140
a month. I cannot accept the argument
tha t cars should be housed before evicted
families.
Most family cars have been O'wned for
many years and probably no garages are
required for them. In the main, the cars
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that win be ga.raged under the conditions O'f the permission granted by this
measure will be those which people have
purchased fO'r prices ranging from £800
to £1,000. It is obvious that if a person
can build a new house, purchase a new
car and also build a garage he has some
means. In my opinion we shall not do
the fair thing if we permit the provision
of garages in preference to accommodation for evicted families. That argument advanced by the Government does
not appeal to me at all.
In the course of his second-reading
speech the Minister saidThe amendment, "fair wholesale value
without discount of all materials," provides
a uniform yardstick. It enables the Minister
to assess costs on the basis of current prices
as published in the trade journals.

If wholesale prices are the only uniform

yardstick-that is to say, retail prices,
for some reason or another, lack that
degree of uniformity to make them
pertinent as a yardstick-there must be
something essentially wrong with the
control of prices exercised over building
materials. As an illustration, I would
point out that some tile manufacturers
are being given what amounts to priO'rity
because they are being supplied, with
locally-produced cement at about £6
a ton, whereas ,other tile manufacturers
are compelled to use imported cement
costing about £11 a ton. The Prices
Decontrol Branch recognizes no distinction in the price it allows for tiles sold
by all such manufaCturers irrespective of
the cost of cement. ApprO'ximately one
ton of cement is used in the manufacture
of 2,000 tiles, the price of which is £27
lOs. a thousand. The cost of making
tiles, therefore, might well vary about
£3 a thousand.
Further, if the wholesale value can be
used as a yardstick, it will be possible
for more alterations and extensions to
existing homes to be carried out. It is
true that the prices of goods were lower
in 1946 when the Act was first implemented than they are to-day. At that
time the sum of £150 could be spent on
alterations and additions; later tha t
amount was increa·sed to £250, and now
it is proposed to make a further increase
to £500. Under this legislation a person would be enabled to build a mansion
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of any size, within a .relatively short
period. I cannot ag.ree that Ithe extension
of the cost factor to £500 is warranted.
I f.eel impelled to criticize the Bill because I believe the circumstances to-day
do not warrant it. I regret that the
Government has introduced this measure.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-Would you
prefer that the erection of garages
should be by special permit?Mr. MERRIFIELD.-Yes. I think
each man should prove his case. Wha t
happens to-day in many cases is that,
instead of building extra bedrooms into a
house of 14 squares, the extra squareage
goes ,into a 24 feet by 16 feet lounge; then
the owner seeks another permit for
an extra bedroom. That is taking place
particularly in the Mornington electorate. Both the honorable member for
Mornington and the honorable member
for Scoresby are probably aware of the
enormous number of homes being built
in their electorates. for week-enders.
Complete homes are being built on the
Mornington peninsula and in the nearer
ranges. Those homes are vacant for
the greater part of the year simply because there is no control over them and
no compulsion in relation to their
occupancy.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-In many cases
they are superior in size and quality to
city dwellings.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-That is true. Is
the honorable member for Barwon
criticizing the previous Government for
its actions?
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-I would criticize any Government, in the circumstances.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-The Government
of which the honorable member for Barwon was a member fixed a limitation of
60 miles. Outside of that radius, it was
an "open go."
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-It was an open
go before that time.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-Not quite. The
Cain Administration implemented the
emergency accommodation legislation
under which any vacant homes or homes
not completely utilized were taken over
by the Government and families were
installed in them. That practice, however, was discontinued by the Hollway
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Government. The resul,t was that many
Melbourne residents spent five nights of
the week in their ordinary homes and
lived at their holiday resorts for the
remainder of the week.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-You ought
to get the present Government to bring
the emergency accommodation legisla~
tion into force again.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-I am hoping that
my logic will have some effect on the
Government. I claim that a greater degree of control is required. Much as we
dislike being restricted in such a small
matter as erecting a structure in the
back yard, I believe that, in the interests
of those who are worse off than ourselves-those with no houses at all-restrictions are necessary.
Honorable
members have only to visit Watsonia
camp to realize what a deplorable blot
on our civilization it is. The period of
its existence is being extended every
time there is a relaxation of building
controls. Therefore, I hope the Government will have another look at the Bin,
even at this late stage, with the view
of closing any loopholes. At present,
many types of prefabricated houses are
being imported. I do not cdticize the
Government for importing those units,
but they are· not of the same quality as
could be manufactured locally. I am
sufficiently realistic, however, to admit
that they make some contribution to the
solution of the housing problem.
What concerns me most is the competition that exists between various State
p:ojects now being undertaken, by
VIrtue of the fact that tenders are being
let by the Housing Commission, the Railway Department, the State Electricity
Commission, and other statutory bodies.
Builders are competing for those contracts on a "cost-plus" basis, plus their
own expenses. Consequently, they do
not mind how much they pay for
materials, which are being bought at
fabulous prices on the black market.
I understand that one of. the reasons
advanced for allowing the use of new
?Ia terials for the construction of garages
IS to stop the rac:ket in second-hand
materials. This Bill will open the door
still further to the use of new materials
without qualification. Therefore, it win
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not be of much assistance.
Black
marketing in building materials is taking
place all the time, and IGovernment
Departments are being forced to compete on the black market for those
materials.
The builder does not care how much
he pays because he knows that he will
be reimbursed by the responsible Government Department, under the existing
form of contract. The same position
applies with regard to labour.
A
carpenter, joiner, or bricklayer who is
engaged on one project is induced by the
offer of a higher price to switch over
and help a builder who is under contract
to another Department. The State pays
both ways. The Government ought
seriously to review this Bill, par.ticularly so far as it affects the situation
in regard to availability of materials,
with a view to stopping many of the
abuses that persist not only in respect of
production, but in the distribution of
those m'a terials through wholesale and
even retail agencies.
Mr. REID (Box Hill) .-1 adopt the
attitude of the honorable member for
Swan Hill that this Bin is sound. I do
not propose to criticize it. In its operation, the measure will, to some extent,
relax the present degree of building
control, but the question which must be
considered is: To what extent is our
existing law as to building controls being
properly enforced at the present time?
It was stated by an ancient Greek
philosopher, in effect, that it is better
to have a few laws that are obeyed than
many laws that are disobeyed because,
if many laws are disobeyed there is
engendered, in the pu'blic a great disrespect for the law altogether. I have
grave doubts whether the present law
as to building materials control is being
properly enforced. The original Act was
passM in 1946 when the administration
of building controls was taken over from
the Commonwealth authorities. Prior
to the second world war, there were no
building controls and consequently no
building permilts were necessary. The
building of a house was purely a matter
of free commercial a,rr'angement between
a citizen and a builder. Except insofar
as it was necessary to obtain any permit
required to satisfy the health authorities,
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it was unnecessary to obtain any other
per.mit for the building of a house.
Of course, the exigencies of the war
forced on the community a state of
affairs under which it was essential to
i'mpose certain restrictions on the erection of buildings,and in 1946 the State
Governmen t took over from the Commonwealth the control of buildings. The
present administration of the Budlding
Di·rectorate has therefore been ~arried
on by the State for the last four years.
Since 1946, the question of the desirability of extending the existing building
controls has come annually before this
House for consideration, and Bills have
been pa·ssed from time to time exttending
the period of the opera·tion of those
controls.
The measure now before the House
provides again for an extension of the
existing system of building control, but,
as I have said, with a certain degree of
relaxaJtion. However, the law will be
a complete farce unless proper steps are
taken to enforce it. It would be obvious
to any per'son who might stroll through
an a,rea where new houses are being
erected that notwithstanding the existing
restrictions, many garages are being
constructed in absolute defiance of the
law. If a citizen seeks to obtain a permit from the Building' Directorate for
the construction of a ga,rage, unless he
is extremely fortunate, he is immediately
met with a refusal. Very wisely, the
Bill introduces a modification of the
restrictions on the building of garages.
I would say that the law concerning
the erection of buildings is being broken
because, as pointed out by the Min'ister,
many people seek evasions of that law.
F?r ex-ample, my attention was recently
dIrected to the fact tha,t a factory had
been erected, appa'l'ently in breach of
the building control regulations. On
inquiry, I ascertained that the resourceful
gentleman concerned had arranged to
erect three £hops with dwellings above
them, of a type which did not require
the obtaining of a building permit. The
three shops and dwellings were erected
with the exception of ithe intervening
walls. The result was that he had a
building which served as a factory for
the building of which no permit' was
necessary.
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The law relating to the construction
of buildings is extremely difficult of
enforcement. That brings one to a consideration of the question whether it is
worth while having a law which it is
not possible to enforce. If that state
of affairs is pe~mitted to continue
Parliamentary government will be reduced to a farce. If we are solemnly
to meet in this Chamber year after year
and p~ss laws to deal with the control
of building oipera1tions, and if those laws
are evaded, the whole procedure will
be nothing but a farce.
My second point as to the reason why
building control laws are being evaded
is this: From inquiries that I have made
from time to time, it would appear that
there is no clea.rly defined !.ine of demarcation as to who is responsible for
the enforcement of the building laws.
It seems to be doubtful whether it i,s
the duty of a muniCipal inspector or of
a State official. The resuLt is that there
is continual baoking and filling between
municipal officers and State officials and
the law is not enforced.
Another matter is that of the prosecution of persons charged with breaches
of the building regul'ations. There is
much laxity in relation to prosecutions.
In making that sta temenlt, I do not
reflect upon the direotor of the State
Building Directorate, Mr. Gaskin, who,
in my opinion, is an efficient and conscientious public servant. It is not
practicable for him or his staff to implement a proper enforcement of the
regulations. For that reason, breaches
of the· building operations law are being
continually committed. Again, continual
pressure is brought to bear on those
responsible· to withdraw prosecutions
which are launched against offenders. If
the law is to be enforced effectively,
steps must be taken to ensure that prosecutions are carried out and that the law
is impartially applied in the selection of
people against whom action is to be
taken.
I am sure that all members of the
House know that many persons are prosecuted for the small offences. The citizen who builds a small garage in his
back yard is the victim selected for prosecution, whereas persons who break the
law in a larger way escape scot-free. The
Mr. Reid.
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enforcement of the building law is something akin ,to the application of the motor
car law. The Jaw concerninlg motor
traffic is applied with greater rigidity
against the person who commits a minor
parking or traffic offence, than against
the driver who handles his vehicle recklessly or drives dangerously and who
frequently is ·allowed to go scot-free, for
the simple reason that it is much easier
to detect the man who c'Ommits the min'Or
offence than it is to get the evidence
necessary for the launching of a prosecution against a driver .guilty of a much
graver 'Offence.
I suggest for the earnest consideration
of the Minister in charge of the Bill that
care should be taken not to withdraw
prosecutions against offenders of the
building law unless the sanction of the
Crown Solicitor, or some other responsible officer of the Crown Law i[)epartment is first obtained, because the responsibili1:y is too great to be put upon the
shoulders of the 'Officers of the Building
Directorate. It seems to me that when
prosecutions are launched that full publicity sh'Ould be given to convictions.
Recently, the honorable member for
Richmond, asked the Minister of Transport, for the Minister of Housing, the
following question in relation to breaches
of the housing regulationsIf he will furnish the House with a list
. . . . . showing-(a) against whom prosecutions had been launched; and (b) the
penalties imposed in the case of successful
prosecutions?

The .Minister's reply, which I thought
was very disturbing, was as follows:No. It is considered that penalties inflicted on these persons by the various
courts is ample retribution for the offences
committed, without any further- prominence
being given to the matter.

Tha t reply leads us to consider this proposition: A court may fine a person, but
it is not the imposition of a fine that is a
deterrent to many people who offend
against
the
building
regulations
They fear publicity more than the
infliction of a fine.
Very often a
man who offends against the b~ilding
controls is a " black marketeer" who has
the money necessary to pay a fine. What
he fears most of all is other people seeing
his name in a newspaper as that of a
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convicted offender. When prosecutions
are conducted in suburban courts for
offences against this legislation, it
depends upon chance whether there is a
reporter in the court at the time, and
even if there is, whether there is space
available in the newspaper to give
publicity to the offence and the penalty.
More is demanded than leaving the
matter to this chance of pUblicity. I
think it desirable to comply with the
request of the honorable member for
Richmond that more publicity ought to
be given convictions recorded against
those who offend against the building
laws because, I repeat, publicity is a
greater deterrent than the infliction of a
fine. If my memory serves me correctly,
the late Dr. Maloney, M.H.R.----,a most
respected member of the Labour partyonce agitated for the adoption of a
practice operating in a continental
country which was to the effect that a
baker caugbrt: selling light-weight bread
had that fact noted upon his cart so that
publicity would be given to the committal of the offence.
Mr. CAIN.-A man in my electorate
built a brick factory and said" I have
been fined £300."
Mr. REID.-The Leader of the Labour
party and I appear to be in agreement
in this matter.
Mr. CAlN.-The man I have in mind
did not appreciate being fined £300. He
would not have complained of a fine of
£10.
Mr. REID.-Some offenders could
afford to pay a fine of £300 but they
would not like their offence being given
It is desirable that full
pUblicity.
publicity should be given to all cases in
which people are convicted of these
offences. I do not oppose the Bill, which
is sound measure. However, I suggest
that its .provisions ought to be .policed and
steps must be taken to ensure that the
measure is properly enforced. There is
a responsibility resting upon the Minister
of Housing not only to bring forward
legislation but also to ensure that it is
enforced. If it is not intended to enforce
the legislation, it would be better to
throw out the Bill and Simply ring down
the curtain on this chapter of our legislation, saying" The farce is ended."

a
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Mr. O'CARROLL (Clifton Hill).-I
agree with the comment of the honorable
member for Box Hill as to the need for
policing the present housing legislation.
On the 10th of October last, I asked
certain questions of the Minister of
Housing, including the following:How often after the erection of such
houses inspections are made to verify the
claims of the applicants as to the number
of people to be accommodated therein?

The answer I received wasNo inspections are carried out.

In those conditions, the present position
is farcical. A man could submit a plan
for a dwelling with 14 squares on the
ground floor and 14 squares on the first
floor, making a total of 28 squares. If
it was not inspected after erection,
it could he used as a single home. Then,
another man could submit a plan for a
pair of houses consisting of 14 squares
on each side of the dividing wall, a doorway in which would permit those places
to be used. as one home. I repeat that
there is no inspection at present to
ensure that the building laws are being
observed. The regulations should be
tightened considerably.
I am looking forward to the prohibition of permits for modern homes, because I contend that first consideration
should be given to the needs of the
under-privileged. The accommodation
provided' in emergency camps is a crying
shame. I have been advised that if 500
families were' taken from Camp PeH tomorrow another 500 would need the
accom'modation, and a similar state o'f
affairs exists in connection with the
Watsonia camp. Until something is done
to find accommodation for people housed
in those emergency camps, we should not
consider the 'Slightest relaxation of the
building regulations.
The honorable member for Box
Hill mentioned the pre-war days
when a citizen could make a free
arrangemen t with a builder to erect
a house, and he said that he would like
those conditions t'O apply at present. In
view of the existing needs of so many,
I am entirely opposed to some people
being permitted to make their own
arrangements with builders. Recently,
I directed attention to the luxurious
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homes that can be seen at Balwyn, which
exemplify what is occurring to-day. As
one travels to Balwyn by Doncasterroad, one sees a glorious panoramic view,
with many wonderful homes, for which
owners had to obtain. building permits. For working on these houses
carpenters and bricklayers are paid £18
or £20 a week, as the owners can afford
such high wages. None of those places
cost less than £6,000, a sum, that a
worker could not aff.ord for a homp..
Those beautiful houses area sharp contrast with the sordid conditions one sees
when one visits Camp Pell or Watsonia.
In these times of emergency, why is the
building of modern homes of that type
permitted? I contend that their erection should be deferred until sufficient
dwellings have been provided to permit
people accommodated in emergency
housing camps to live in decent comfort
instead! of having to suffer conditions
that are a disgrace to Victoria.
Eventually the Builders Workers' Union
will come to the decision that they will
care more for the needs of the underprivileged than the over-privileged; they
will prevent their members from building
modern homes and will transfer their
services to the more urgent work of providing homes for people who are compelled to seek emergency accommodation.
Figures that have been supplied are
really worthless.
For instance, I
asked the Minister of Housing how many
permits had been issued for the erection
of houses during the last two years, and
I was informed that the Building
Directorate had issued 2,517 permits.
That information is worthless, because
it does not show how many houses of
more than 14 squares have been built for
which no permits were required because
of the subterfuges that have been mentioned.
As I have already ,pointed out,
thousands of modern houses are
being built, but in respect of them
the regulations are not policed.
People are permitted to build houses
containing three or four bedrooms
for members of their families or
relatives. When the houses are completed, they are not inspected to ensure
that relatives are being accommodated.
Mr. O'Oarroll.
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I was informed that 416 hoines had been
buHt in the Balwyn area, and for them
permits had been issued. The honorable
member for Richmond directed atten..
tion to a magnificent home in Balwyn,
which had a picture theatre on the top
of the building. A permit was issued for
that place not by the Building Directorate but by the local council. It consists
of 14 squares on the ground floor and 14
squares on the first floor, but the house
has not been occupied to date. The
owner has gone for a trip to England,
and intends to live in the house on his
return.
Another m,atter to which I desire to
direct attention is the fact that Housing
Commission dwellings are built on a costplus basis. If that is so, who is ;to pay
for the 4,000 bags of cement that was
stored by a housing contractor at Heidelberg, went bad and was later tipped on
a road in the district and covered with a
bulldozer? I ,shall be sUl'prised if the
Commission does not have to pay fo~
that cement, because all of its contracts
are on a cost-plus basis. It is tragic that
a builder should be permitted to hoard
that quantity of cement while other
people in the State urgently require
small quantities to effect repairs on
existing properties. I a'sk the Government to consider this matter carefully.
While ilt may be necessary to allow
garages to be erected in some cases,
steps should be taken to stop the issue
of permit-s for large homes, with a view
to USing all availaple materials and
workers on building ,smaller homes,
particularly for the benefit of the underprivileged.
l\'lr. NORMAN (Glen Iris).-I have
no objection to the passing of this Bill.
'Nhatever our views on Government
controls maybe, most members will agree
that the people who are urgently seeking
homes should be given the opportunity
of receiving them. It is essential tha£t
the best possible use should be made of
available materials. For the time being
we must ensure that materials are used
for housing 'purposes, which is the
No. 1 priority. All members recognize
tha£t there i-s a drastic shortage of houses
in Victoria; there is evidence on every
hand of people going to great length's
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to ensure that they can ,get a roof over
their heads. I shall refer to a subject
of which I think 'members should have
some knowledge, and I specially direct
the attention of the Attorney-General
to the facts that I shall narrate. I shall
not apologize for using copious notes
because I wish to 'be sure that the facts
I have elicited a,re correctly presented.
In 1947, a man named Peter RussellClarke was acting as the .property editor
of the Argus under the name of p.eter
Russell. He advertised consistently and
wrote ar1ticles in the Argus in which he
invited people to "Come in and get the
Argus special service, before you build
or buy." Russell had no qualificatJions
whatever, either f.or house building, or
as an architect, or anything of an allied
nature; he was purely a journalist
. writing on the subject. He was desoribed
in the Argus as the property editor, and
I think we are entitled to assume that
he was paid by the Argus. People were
invited to come to the Argus office and
obtain advice from thi,s man under the
aegis of the Argus property service, on
the question bf housing. Invariably
callers were referred to a firm named
the Victorian A~chlitectural Centre, 205
Latrobe-street, Melbourne. It was registered at that Hme in the name of Mary
Best Russell-Clarke, the wife of Peter
Russell-Clarke.
In practically every case the inquirer
was charged £5 5s. or upwards and was
presented with a blue-print copy of a plan
which could be obtained normally for a
few shlillings elsewhere. Inquirers were
then recommended to the firm of Peter
Russell and Associates, which company
held itself out a,s re.presenting experts in
housing and being able to supply pre-fabricalted houses. The registered address
of the firm of Peter Russell and Associates was the Argus Office Building, 365
Elizabeth-street, Melbourne.
A firm
was registered .on the 16th of AprH, 1947,
file No. 95293, under the name of the
Victorian Architectural Centre. Originally it was under the propri~orship of
Mary Best Russell-Clarke, the wife of
Peter Russell-Clarke, but the name was
later changed to the Victorian Building
Centre. The firm is still in existence,
and I shall have something more to say
about it later.
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The Victorian Architectural Centre,
later the Victorian Building Centre,
then referred the inquirer to Peter
Russell 'and Associates for the building
of a house, or he would be invited to
purchase one of the firnn's so-called
" Russell Prefabs." I particularly direct
attenftJion' to that name.
Mr. HYLAND.-Was Peter RussellClarke still writing in the Argus at that
time?
Mr. NORMAN.-Yes, while he was
selling the houses. Peter Russell and
Associa tes was registered on the 27th of
December, 1947, with Peter RussellClarke as ilts sole proprietor. On the
21st of April, 1948, the estate of Peter
Russell-Clarke was placed in the handS
of a trustee ·f'Or the creditors, under
Part XI. of the Bankruptcy Act. Under
that Part of the Act it is known· as a
scheme of arrangement. I do not want
to worry members with the tortuous
course through which this fellow has
taken his trustee in the last two and a
half years, but I shall direct the attention
of the House and the Government to
some of the organizations through which
we might stHl trace the hand of RussellClarke. All the firms and companies
which I propose to mention are registered
at the same address of 205 Latrobestreet, Melbourne, and/or Racecourseroad, N ewmarketj
Mr. HYLAND.-I think you should
make it clear that the Russell-Clarke
referred to is not a former member of
the Legislative Council.
M,r. NORMAN.-That is a fact, and
I think I should be entirely fair to any
one who has the misfor.tune to have the
same name as this fellow. In fairness
to the Argus I should say that I understand that when it discov·ered the racket
that this fellow was working, using the
columns of the newspaper as the property
edttor and eventually getting people to
deal with his fir-ms, it got dd of him
immediately. Among the firms and companies with which this man is in some
way associated-and all of which are
registered at. the addresses I have previously mentioned-are the Newmarket
Ti'mber Company, file 1\7'0. 102126, registered on the 1st of August, 1948, under
the Business Names Act by Peter Russell
J
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and not under the name of Peter RussellClarke. The registration of the Newmarket Timber Company was changed
on the 4th of October, 1948, to the name
of Mary Best Russell-Clarke, his wife.
The next company is the Five Star Sawmilling Company Proprietary Limited,
file No. 25321, which was registered on the 16th of March, 1948,
with Peter Russell-Clarke as "govering director," and with a paid up
capital of £11. The name of that company was changed on the 27th of February, 1950, to Group Manufacturing
Praprietary Limited, a company about
Which I shall say more later. I would
direct the attention of the House to
the faCit that under section 142 of the
Companies Act 1938 there is a provisian
for the cammittal of any person
who, while being an undischarged
bankrupt or insolvent, acts as a
director of any company registered
under that Act. I believe that in still
acting as governing director of the Five
Star Sawmilling Company Proprietary
Limited, Peter Russell-Clarke has committed an offence under section 142 of
the Companies Act 1938.
There are four other firms registered
in the same group and at the same
address, namely, Group Estate Company,
Group
Transport Company,
Group Timber and Trading Company, and Paris Homes.
They are
all registered in the name of Eve Linden,
to whom I shall refer again later.
Final'ly, there is a company called Group
Constructians Proprietary Limited-·
which was registered on the 10th
of August, 1949, file No. 26708,
with its registered office at 205
Latrobe-street, Melbourne. That registered office was changed on the 16th
of March, 1950, to 176-196 Racecourseraad, Newmarket. In this company Mary
Best Russell-Clarke was an original
shareholder and director and Peter
Russell-Clarke is emplayed by the company. He assumed a position of considerable authority, and there is evidence
of a number 'Of orders having been taken
by this man, in the name of the company, for houses, garages and sa an. He
has also accepted cash on behalf of the
company, so it cannot be denied that he
has been and, as far as I know at the
Mr. NGlrman.
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moment, is still acting as an employee at
least of that company. Those who were
with the company say that he exercised
complete authority over all other employees. This company advel'tises, and
I have a' copy of an advertisment in
the form ()f a pamphlet which
is sent out under the name of Group
Constructians Praprietary Limited' to
pea pie inquiring about hauses. The
houses are called "Russell PreI<abs."
Russell-Clarke is not registered as a
director 'Or a shareholder. Maney is
paid by this campany to Mrs. Mary
Russell-Clarke to an amount equivalent
to the amaunt of maintenance which
Russell-Clarke agreed ta pay his wife
up an separatian, althaugh this is shawn
as architects' fees in the books of the
company, and, so far as I can see, is
deducted from the deposits paid by unlucky investars. I alsa think the Gavernment might inquire into the source from
which is paid the rental of the residence
at 205 Latrobe-street, in which Russell-.
Clarke lives.
The company is naw registered as the
proprietar 'Of the firm to which r have
referred as the Victorian Building Centre.
In addition to advertising and selling
"Russell pre-fabs," it has also been
advertising "Paris homes." ;1 have a
number of newspaper advertisements
which r shall hand ta the Minister giving
elabarate detail's 'Of the homes which the
campany is going ta import, and for
which it invites people ta lodge deposits·
of £300 before they receive delivery. In
the press reparts 'an arrangement is'
mentioned by a person-named as a
director-wha has returned fram 'abroad
and wha is said to have made contracts
in Paris. This gentleman by pure chance,
perhaps, has the French spelt name of
Edouard Sovery. He has never been
registered as a directar or a shareholder
unless he is one of a number of people
in the company wha have changed their
names.
In this regard I would advise the
Government that I recently met in London
the accredited representative 'Of the large
French timber and prefabricated house
campany which, unfortunately, had been
negotiating with Group Canstructions
Praprietary Limited far - the supply 'Of
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Paris prefabricated hDmes. I was assured by him that nDt Dne hDuse had yet
been despatched to' Australia nDr had
finance been prDvided frO'm Australia fDr
that purpDse. DiscussiDns Dnly had taken
place. In a press repDrt SDme six mDnths
agO' the cDmpany stated tha·t it had
already accepted 70 depDsits. I shudder
to' think hDW many depDsits have been
IDdged up to' date. The gentleman
assured me that nO' finance had been
prDvided by GrDup CDnstructiDns, Dr by
~my other firm in Australia, fDr the
Drdering Df the hDmes.
Mr. BARRY.-How much depDsit is
required?
,Mr. NORMAN.-The depDsit is £50
with the order and a further £250 Dn
prDmise Df delivery. 'I can cite cases
where the £250 has been paid, but nO'
hDuses have been delivered. Having
heard my CDmments on Peter Russell,
suppDrted by the remarks of a well
knDwn MelbDurne architect whO' was with
us, ,the gentleman to' whDm I have referred assured us that nO' hDuses WDuid be
sent to' VictDria. He will be in MelbDurne
within the next fDrtnight and [ suggest
that the GDvernment ShDUld interview
him. The same cDmpany alsO' Dffers fDr
sale prefabricated steel garages. The
lean-tO' type is priced at £75, and the
gable-roDf type at £97 lOs.
A pamphlet issued by the cDmpany
asks for a depDsit Df £'50 to' CDver the
initial letter Df credU which, the pamphlet says, has been prDvided abrDad fDr
the impDrtation of the hDuses, and it alsO'
states, "YDur Drder is IDdged with Dur
Dverseas suppliers Dn the Wednesday
fDllDwing" its receipt. It explains that
shipment of the materials to' Australia
ta'kes frDm six to' eight weeks. SDme
peDple whO' paid £75 fDr garages six
mO'nths agO' have nDt seen them. Cash
was extracted frDm twO' peDple under
prDmise Df immediate delivery, and it
was Dnly after mDnthsDf effort and legal
actiDn that a garage was Dbtained. Part
Df the £300 depDsit Dn hDuses is extracted
fDr architects' fees and Dther charges. I
have fun details of one case and evidence
Df the existence of many Dthers where
this depDsit has been paid fDr very IDng
periDds, but nDthing in the shape Df a
house Dr part Df a house has been
obtained.
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This is anDther example of what the
banks call" substituted Dr rev Diving depDsits," fDr which many tellers have been
charged Dr dismissed. I submit that in
the terms Df the CDmpanies (Special
InvestigatiDns) Act a prima facie case
can be established that it is necessary
fDr the prDtection Df the public or of the
shareholders or creditDrs Df the twO' CDmpanies I have mentiDned that their
affairs should be investigated under the
Act. To do that it will be necessary to'
investigate under t~e Act the affairs of
the various firms I have mentiDned and
Df others with which I may not have
CDme in cDntact.
I should like to' mentiDn, before I CDnclude, one or twO' Dther interesting facts
cDncerning this case. In twO' dDcuments
Df which r shall nDW prDvide details, the
signatures Df perSDns making statutory
declarations have been witnessed by Peter
Russell-ClarKe as a justice of the peace.
According to' my inquiries at the Law
Department, this man was nDt at the
time of witnessing such dDcuments, nDr
had he been, nDr has he since become
a justice Df the peace. I draw the attention of the AttDrney-General to' this
matter in particular, and ask fDr the
exercise ·Df the full rigDur of the law.
This man may have been a justice of
the peace in anDther State, but there is
prDvisiDn in the law to' prevent an undischarged bankrupt frDm acting as a
justice Df the peace. In any case he wO'uld
nDt be permitted to' sign such a dO'CUment in this State. The first dO'cument
rela tes to' a ·change Df name Df the CDmpany described as Five Star Sawmilling
PrDprietary Limited, file NO'. 35231, dated
the 27th O'f February, 1950, to' which is
attached a fDrm DfcDnsent signed by the
directDrs of GrDup CDnstructiDns PrDprietary Limited, and witnessed by
" Peter Russell-Clarke, J.P." The second
dDcument is a change Df prDprietDrship
fDrm. dated the 2nd Df May, 1950, in the
file VictDrian Building Centre, 95293, to'
which is appended a statutDry declaration by Dne Peter Bennett, and witnessed
" BefDre 'me, Peter Russell-Clarke, J.P."
There is SDme confusiDn in these registratiDns between one Peter Bennett a
directDr of GrDup CDnStrUCtiDnS PrO'P;ietary Limited, and shown as an adver-
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tising representative of Flat 3, 170
Toorak-road, South Yarra, and Peta
Bennett, short for Petal Bennett, a
female employee of the company who
has signed declarations for the aforesaid
Peter Bennett. Further, one Eva Maria
Selig, of 6 Wordsworth-street, St. Kilda,
an original subscriber and present shareholder in Group Constructions Proprietary Limited, is, I am informed, identical
with one Eva Linden, who is secretary of
this company and registered proprietress
of the four firms I have previously mentioned. Persons seeking Eva Selig have
found that they had to approach Eva
Linden in a different room in the offices
of the company.
I appreciate the great indulgence of
the House in allowing me to go into so
many details, but I feel that, not only is
it essential that those responsible in this
matter be brought to book, but also that
I have a grave responsibility to make
these facts known so as to save other
innocent home seekers from paying
deposits to those concerns until a
proper investigation has been made. I
sought out these details after my return
from abroad when my suspicions were
aroused as a result of conversations I
had in London. I trust :that the AttorneyGeneral will take early action in this
matter.
I have related my remarks to this Bill,
because without any doubt the shortage
of housing is the greatest social menace
at the moment.
According to the
evidence I have presented, it is obvious
that it is leading to the greatest possible
scandal. I have little sympathy with
the ordinary creditors of these companies, who can adopt normal trading
methods to protect themselves and can
look after their own interests. However,
r believe we, and all citizens, owe a
tremendous duty to people who, desperate for housing accommodation, are
prepared to go to great lengths and will
accept at their face value the statements
made by such people as Russell-Clarke.
I offer no apology for having dealt
with this matter at some length if as a
result the people to whom I have referred are brought to book, if their
actions render it necessary, and that
more people will be saved from paying
Mr. Norman.
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£300 deposit on a house that does not
exist and is never likely to exist, or £75
deposit on a garage.

Mr. RANDLES (Brunswick).-This
Bill proposes to extend the Building
Operations and Building Materials Control Acts for a further period. All members realize how necessary the legislation is because it enables the distribution
of building materials to be controlled.
Everyone wishes to ensure that large
homes are not erected to the detriment
of the builders of smaller homes. I hope
that in the future the provisions of this
legislation will be policed more ~nergeti
cally than they have been in the past,
for it is my opinion that if a law is not
carried out it is a bad one and· should
be repealed. I have no doubt that if'
this legislation had been policed better
over the last few years many more
people would now be living in their own
homes. Strict enforcement of the law
could have made most unprofitable the
building of palatial holiday homes at
popular holiday resorts. However, I
still feel that action should be taken to
make those houses available for occupation because in the present acute housing shortage no home should be allowed
to remain vacant for any period of time.
Houses that have been built on the
Mornington peninsula are used for only
two days in the week and over the
Christmas vacation. In my opinion they
should be placed at the disposal of people
who are suffering as a result of the housi~g shortage.
Those clauses of the Bill which deal
with the erection of garages seem to be
putting the cart before the horse. A man
who has a large family needs a home
of more than 14 squares, and if he desires to erect a garage it will be necessary for him to obtain a permit. The
family man is deserving of every consideration; he requires a car more than
do a childless couple. I suggest that no
one will build a home having an area of
12k squares if he can erect one of 14
squares, but because of the cost involved
many people are prevented from buiJding
homes larger than 12~ squares. I believe
that the Bill is necessary so that the
" haves" will not prosper at the expense
of the" have nots."
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It was also my intention to bring to the
notice of the House the company known
as " Group Constructions Proprietary
Limited." However, the honorable member for Glen Iris has dealt with the
matter in detail and I do not wish to
reiterate his statements, but to tackle
the subject from a different angle and
~further enlighten the House on the
activities of Mr. Peter Russell.
Last
week a man who interviewed me informed me that he had paid a deposit
to Russell of £300, and had signed a
contract which provided for ,the delivery
of a house within 32 weeks. However,
that was fourteen months ago and he
has neither the home nor any satisfaction from the company.
I believe the
secr,etary, a Miss Bennett, and ,the works
manager have now resigned. When the
man who interviewed me was last in
communication with the company he
spoke to a Frenchman who had something to do with the Parisian home project.
I understand that he told my
informant that he, the Frenchman, was
not satisfied, and advised him to take
steps to get his money back.
There is no doubt that Mr. Russell is
a wily SOlit of bird. When the construction company was first set up he tried
to float his own co-operative housing
society to be known as the "Latrobe
Valley Co-operative Housing Society."
Members joined the society with the
expressed purpose of purchasing Peter
Russell prefabricated homes. The house
that was erected for show purposes was,
I believe, well worth the money. However, when an endeavour was made to
register the Latrobe Va1ley Co-operative
Housing Society the registrar was unwilling to register it because he knew the
reputation of Mr. Russell.
He placed
certain restrictions on the society,
namely, that a deposit would not be paid
until a house was delivered on the block
of land, and also that the society would
hold, sufficient money in hand to complete the building. The housing society
is still in existence, but it is not under
the control of Peter Russell. The secretary \ is a Mr. Collins, who is a good
type of man and has no connection with
the" Peter Russell home." Many members of the society joined with the expressed purpose of procuring a pre-
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fabricated home, but because it was not
possible to fill the society with members
wanting that type of house it is now
accepting people who are anxious to
build the ordinary type of house of
weatherboard or brick veneer construction.
Peter Russell has been carrying on
certain of these undercover activities for
a long period.
In view of the facts I
have placed before the House, together
with those submitted by the honorable
member for Glen Iris, the Government
should take some action.
People who
set themselves up as builders or agree to
supply certain building materials should
be registered so that the average man,
will be protected against these clever getrich-quick operators.
Another man at
Balwyn, by the name of Simpson, has set
himself up as an arch~tect or contractor
of some description. It is his practice to
take people around the Balwyn area and
point out various homes that he had
supposedly built. When clients ask to be
shown over them in order that they may
see the type of work he does they are
always put off with the excuse, " We cannot interfere with them; it does not seeni
right to barge in on people." The truth
is that Mr. Simpson did not build those
houses.
These people are operating in the
same way as many companies that have
been floated in the past. For instance,
there' was a man named Thomas who,
alt'hoUigh the 'builder for whom he
was acting was bankrupt, was still
accepting deposits on his' behalf from
people for the construotion of houses.
To protect the average man and
woman against these sharks, those
people who set themselves up as builders
or contractors should be registered. That
would be in the public interest and the
Government should take action along
those lines.
I support this Bill because I consider
that it is necessary.
I hope that its
provisions will be poli~ed properly so
that those who offend ·against the l,egisla tion will be prosecuted. It is my
opinion that if offenders erect factories
and so on to the detriment of the home
builder, not only should they be fined
heaviJy but they should not be permitted
to obtain occupation of the premises.
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Mr. MITCHELL (Attorney-General).
-1.greatly appreciate the remarks of the
honorable member 'for Glen Iris. I have

odd structures, but whole settlements. r
am thinking particularly of an area just
beyond Anglesea, which 'is within my

before me a :copy of his notes and I

electorate, where a virtual suburb has

will take the matter up immedialtely
with my Department.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).The speeches that have been made in
this Chamber 'toO-day indicate a sufficiently serious situation to warrant close
examination by the Government of all
legislati'On relating t'O building.
The
utterances of the honorable member for
Glen Iris alone warrant very deep inquiry. There is hardly a member of
the House 'who, if he cared, coOuld not
.advance reasons why we should closely
examine not only the laws relating to
building controls but the administration
.of those laws. The laws in themselves
are not altogether sa,tisfactory. There
may be loopholes that could be closed,
but I suggest that even the good laws
are not being properly applied. Doubtless that is due to an insufficiency of inspectors. If, for want .of inspectors to
superv'ise the administration oO'f the law,
the law itself falls into contempt, then
the Administration is culpable. Every
member on his journey 'to Parliament
House, sees open 'and flagrant violations
of the law, perpetrated by people who
construct brick fences, oversize houses,
extensions to f.actories, 'concrete pa thlS,
garages, 'and soon, which, in the aggregate, are depriving many hundreds of
people 00'f a roo'f over their heads.
It is well known also-and this again
is due to an insuffi'Ciency of inspectorsthat many wealthy people secure a
permit to perform 'certain work, with
the full intention of abusing that permit
and of carrying out work far beyond
the limits encompassed by the permit.
They know that, if they are apprehended, they will be ,fined a nominal
amount which they add Ito the est'imaterl
cost of the structure before they commence to build. Tha t is true. I see
around the Chamber many members
nodding theira·ssent. :Let us not have
the law held in con.tempt due to 'its nonenforcement. I claim that a mistake
was made when all restrictions were
lifted from mountain and seaside resort
buildings. That action has resulted in
the erection of luxurious dwellings-not

been built for week-end occupation.
Every house would grace 'any street in
Ivanhoe, Toorak, Heidelberg, or any
other of the 'more exclusive suburbs of
Melbourne. Those houses are utilizing
labour and materials which could house
homeless 'persons.
Furthermore, Ithose
places are 'absorbing much high cost
labour, workmen being paid an induc~
ment to work for a week-end which
equals a week's ,wages at their normal
occupations. Yet, a !city such as GeeloOng,
which is 45 miles 'from Melbourne, is
not covered by the provision which
enables people to build these homes, and
is restricted 'as to what may be built
without a permit. That appears to be
discrimination. The law should either
be applied to the whole State or not
applied at all.
I have some specific examples of what
I suggest should be improved upon in
the rna tter of administra,tion of the issue
of permits and supervision over permits
when issued. A wool broking company,
forecasting tha't it would nOil: have
sufficient accommodation to store its
wool-and this should interest members
of the Country party-sought a permit
to ereet a wool store at Geelong. The
permit was granted, conditional on the
company using only imported materials
and imported labour. One would have
thought that such a restrict'ion would
have been sufficient to render 'the permit
impossible of performance. Actually,
however, the company imported the
labour and materials, and erected the
wool store. But the labour was imported
from South Australia. The result will
be that, in that State, there will be more
homeless _people. I invite the Government to contemplate the cost of importing that labour from South Ausiraiia,
when separaNonallowances, travelling
allowances, ,and other incidentals are
taken into consideration.
I -cite another example. The honorable
member for Geelong will have read in
the Advertiser a ,letter 'from a young
man who, battling in business, wished to
erect for himselif a sm-all factory. Without waiting for the administration to tell
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him the terms and conditions under
which he m,ight build, he arranged to
import a complete prefabricated factory
-not a big one. He undertook that no
ingredient whatever would be acquired
in Australia and that the building
would be constructed solely by himseLf
and his friends, without withdrawing
one man-hour from any other building
in Australia.
He wanted to use that
building to render hims1elf independent
of other sources of livelihood, by indulging in some process olf manufacture, ibut,
he was refused a permit. He repeated
his demand, but he says he did not even
receive a reply to his letter.
Some wOool stores, intending to house
the wool clip, have been refused, point
blank, permits to erect temporary
structures, even with im'ported materials.
Garage proprietors', unab}e to cope with
the demand for their services for commercial and other vehicles, have to carry
out repair work in the streets and Ibyways of Geelong. The mechanics work
in the open air because permits cannot
be obtained to build with imported
materials. All this is leading up to the
crux olf my argument.
Mr. HYLAND.-WiH you give me the
name of the young man who was refused
a permit?
Sir THOMAS 'MALToBY.-I shall be
pleased to do so. I have before ,me a
report of the annual meeting of shareholders of the Myer Emporium.
The
headline reads" Retail obligation to help put more value
back in the £1.," says chairman of Myers'.

The chairman of the Myer Emporium
statesThe acquisition of the Morris Jacobs'
'business in Geelong will mean, amongst
other things, that we shall 'be able to give a
closer service to that extensive and important section of our customers living in
the Western District and adjOining areas.
Here again, the housing shortage makes any
extensive rebuilding operations impossible,
but, we have been able to partially reha:bilitate a se,ction of the ,very old premises,
so that there is approximately 40,000 square
feet of usable space in which to conduct
operations.

I inspected the work and discovered that,
under the permit issued by the previous
Government-which, I understand, was
a condimonal permit to rehabilitate an
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old structure, with imported materdalthis company has left untouched the
fa1c'ade of the 100-years-old structure,
but it has completely demolished all of
the Ibaok portion for a distance of between 200 ,feet and 300 feet back to
another street. Mr. Norman Myer admitted that, after eXicavating a basement,
an area of 40,000 square feet was built
over in ,rerro-concrete--the scarcest
possible requiremen t of the Wa ter
Supply -Department, the Country Roads
Board, and the State Electricity CommISSIon. It a:ppears that the operations
of those Departments win be Ibrought 1:0
a standstill because or the lack of
m'aterials from overs'eas. Worse still,
the work includes the erection of the
steel framework for the next two floors,
on the same grand scale of the Bourkestreet emporium. Yet, crocodile tears
are being shed about the housing shortage preventing the work from being proceeded with. Industrial concerns are
either being deprived of permits for the
erection of necessary buildings for industry, or are being forced to use imported labour, while this company, using
mostly imported materials, is depleting
labour required for housing work in the
Geelong district. This job is attracting
men because of the extravagant wages
being paid. In duty to their families, the
workers are bound to accept the employment. It is generally understood that
tradesmen on that job are receiving £20
a week. They are told to put in for payment for 50 hours work, but to work
only 40 hours. ]jf any overtime is worked
extra payment is claimed for that.
One hears complaints from, and almost
daily is approached by building contractors who are frustrated by lack of
labour to put together the material which
they have on many housing sites. They
complain that they cannot compete with
1!his company in the payment of the high
wages and the terms and conditions
given to the men in the· building of this
unnecessary structure. I understand that
Government inspectors have visited the
work and have expressed the view that
there have been violent, gross, and flagrant contraventions of the building controls, that the work should be stopped
and that somebody should be well caned
over it.
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I understand that the Minister issued
a stop-work order and that the work was
supposed to have been discontinued for
a week or two, but that now it is going
forward again.
Mr. HYLAND.-Do you mean that the
work is going forward on a permit issued
by the previous Government?
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-I invite the
Minister to make proper inquiry as to
whether the permit issued by the previous
Government was for 40,000 square feet
per floor, also for the digging of a basement, and for the steel fabrication of the
next two floors to an unpredictable
height, or whether the permit was for
lesser operations. If there has been a
violation of the conditions of the permit,
I should like to know whether this great
company will receive more favourable
consideration than the poor little devil
who builds a garage to shelter his car,
or adds a few extra squares to the area
of his house for his own comfort and
use. I should like to know whether the
company will receive more favourable
~onsideration than '.other persons who
have been prosecuted for smaller and
less damaging violations of the regulations. It may be said that the material
being used is imported. I suggest that
governmental and developmental projects will be held up for the lack of
material of the type being used on this
work.
My chief complaint is, firstly, the
apparent violation of the law by the exceeding of the conditions of the permit,
and secondly-and equally importantthe withdrawal of scarce tradesman
labour from housing projects and its use
on this unnecessary retail establishment
of a luxury type, particularly when
traders all over the State would gladly
embrace the opportunity of re-constructing their buildings. There is such a thing
as unfair trading advantages acquired
by one firm, which violates the law, or
appears to violate it, while others, who
obey the law, are too decent even to ask
for a permit to undertake work which
is really unnecessary, because they do
not shed crocodile tears, but have a
genuine feeling for the homeless and
houseless in their own district.

and Building

As another member said, if a law
is enforceable, but is nat enforced, it will
merit contempt in the public mind and
encourage disrespect for all laws. The
question of housing is one of the most
vital problems being considered by legislators in any Parliament. Although I sit
on the Opposition side of the House, I
wiU applaud any action which the
Government might take to deal drastically with persons who knowingly
violate the laws with respect to building,
and who attempt to escape the consequences of their action by various
subterfuges. We are very familiar with
the method followed by some people of
buying out a permit issued to another
person. Indeed, members' of the Labour
party, by question and speech, ventilated
that subject. Instances have been quoted
of persons who have taken over a burntout building and a permit to reconstruct
it. It is a well-known dodge in circumstances of that kind to work under the
name of somebody else to obtain a permit,
in the full knowledge that the actual
permit holder will do only what the other
person desires him to do in consideration
of the latter taking over all obligations
and liabilities in connection with the'
building.
However, there cannot be any escape
for the Myer company, because the chairman's speech, which I read, deals with
the matter I have .mentioned as the
company's own affair. I want the
Government to take the matter into consideration and, if it is found that there
has been a violation of the law, I
demand that there shall be no excuse.
The matter should not be determined
according to the opinion of the Government, or the Minister, but only of tRe
court. If the law is not sufficiently
stringent to deal with those who can
commit a big wrong, but whQ know that
eveD if they are fined the maximum
penalty it will be only a fraction of the
total cost, I seriously invite the Minister,
in the interests of the community at
large, to examine the matter closely. If
the Government takes appropriate action
in this specific case and in all like cases,
it will have my support.
The remedy would appear to lie in a
strict policing of every permit. After
every permit is issued, it should be fol-
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lowed up by the appropriate Department
to ascertain whether any violation has
been committed. If a person contravenes
the law, he should be prosecuted and the
court should decide the penalty. If the
existing law is an insufficient deterrent
to discourage wrongdoers, let us stiffen
the law so that there will be respect for
it. if we do that, it may be possible to
house a greater number of people in
decent accommodation.

children alWay from the 'mother, telling
her that until she could provide suitable
a'ccommodation the little ones woruid be
under the care of the ChiLdren's WeUare
Department.
The youngest chUd was
ten months old. Tbe case WlaS heard before the Children's Court and it was
decided on the evidence that the children
should be returned to t:Jheir .mother, who
is now housed in a room under the grandstand of the oval.

Mr. DUNN (Geelong).-I had no intention of speaking on this Bill until I
heard the contribution of the honorable
member for Barwon. His remarks were
important to me inasmuch as I am
afforded an opportunity to focus the
attention of the Government on the deplorable and tragic housing conditions in
Geelong and the pitiable plight of many
families who, through no fault of their
own, are without homes. I attribute no
criticism or blame to any of the instrumentalities which are endeavouring to
provides homes for the people, but there
is an obvious failure of all those instrumentalities charged with the responsibility of finding homes to' provide even a
modicum of relief to members of the community who are in need of living
accommodation.

At the Geelong West oval, 29 families
are being accommodated, but they are in
a more unhappy plight because the
council has inti-mated that no further
accommodation win be provided at that
centre, and the present occupants must
vacate the oval as soon a,s possible so
that necessary work m'ay be done. The
Housing Commission is aLso providing
accommodation at the ALber:t Coffee
Palace.
Tha t is fully occupied by 33
families, and there is a long waiting list.
The place is well run and is a credit to
the Commissdon and also the occupants
for the way -in which they look after tJhe
accommodation.

On Monday Last I received a visit from
a woman whO' came from the electorate
of the honorable member for BarwlOn.
,Members will probably recall that a Her husband had a· good position alt
few weeks ago, in answer to a question QueenscLiff, where they had /been
which I asked in this House, I was in- accommodated in a holiday home t'hat
formed that there were 832 unsatisfied they had agreed to' relinquish at the
applications for houses in Geelong. On opening of the season. There are five
further inquiry from the departmental children, and another is expected; that
officers, I elicited the fact that approxi- family has been rendered homeless. I
mately 30 to 35 applications per month could not find accommodation for these
were being received by the Department people and the woman env1sages her
for houses in the Geelong area. The husband erecting a tent on some allotobjective of the Geelong contractor ment where they will Ibe permdtted to
erecting homes for the Housing Com- live under those condition.s. Yesterday
mission is to 'ComlPlete four houses ea'ch I visited the Housing Commission settieweek. I understand that conditions be- ment at Norlane, where I was shown a
yond his contro'l have prevented him prefabricated home which would have
from dJOing so with the consequence that been valued at £7'50 or £800 t,en years
ago, but the rent for that dwelling is £2
the position is deteriorating.
15s· a week, an al,most unbelievable
At present 33 fa'miLies are housed charge. On the other side of the road,
at the Corio Oval in tents and a number O'f humpies have 'been erected
caravans. Recently, a tent was blown on building blocks that were bought for
down dw-ing the night rendering £50 each and resold to new Australians
a man, his wife, and three children· at £90 a block. I understand that the
homeless. They were given temporary new owner.s suJbmdHed .plans OIf houses
accommodation under the grandstand, to the Corio council, which agreed that
but nex-t morning the :police tOQ'k the they could live in these small places
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until their dwellings are erected. It is
a pity to see these humpies, 'but they are
really a tribute to the people OIccupying
them.
I shan rela te one instance which
speaks volumes for their pioneering
spirit: A new Australian purchased a
block of land around which was an excellent paling fence.
His workmates
asked him, "Why did you pay so much
for the fence?" His reply was, "I am
going to use the fence to build a house,"
which he did. Then he was troubled by
the rapid growth of grass. He took a day
off from wonk to purchase a lawn mOlWer
but found that the cost was too much.
However, on the neJGt day when he was
asked by his wonkmates if he had
obtained a lawn ,mower, he said, "No, I
could not afford ,a lawn mower but I
ha ve purcha'sed a goat and two' young
ones. They will eat the grass and we will
drink their milk."
I am in the unique position of being
pleased to, be able 11:0 assist some of my
ardent supporters to obtain homes in the
neighbouring electorates of Barwon and
Grant. The housing position in this
locality is most serious, and it is heartbreaking .to come across so many cases
in which good Australians are desperately· seeking accommodation. The
Bill provides for the directing of
materials into the channels where they
will do the most good, but I think the
Government eventually must face the
question of directing labour. I am not
happy about prefabricated houses bringing ·a rental of £2 15s. a week. Those
places ought to be constructed for £1,100
or £1,200 each in Australia to-day. I
have 'been informed that prefabricated
homes from oversea's cost about £2,000
each. I feel certain that there is
sufficient skilled labour available in our
main centres to pr.ovide many additional
houses if· it wa's used to th'e best
advantage. Better results would be
achieved if contracts were let to builders
in a small way of business to erect half
a dozen houses at a :Hme. I know of one
man and two of his friends who are
completing a house every five weeks at
a cost of £180 a square; he has offered
to submit figures to prove that statement.
I repeat that I am most unhappy about
the housing position in Geelong.
Mr. Dunn.

and BuiUling

Thi,s is the first occasion on which I
have addressed the House and I wish
through you, Mr. Speaker, to tender my
deep appreciation to all members for the
friendliness and courtesy that they have
extended to me. I entered Parliament
feeling like a boy going to school for
the first time, and it is pleasing for me
to know that there is such a fine body of
men on both sides of this House prepared
to make the way easy for a newcomer.
Mr.
MUTTON
(Coburg). - Some
aspects of the building situation have not
been mentioned by previous speakers and
I shall relate an incident to demonstrate
what I mean. About twenty months a,go,
a man made application to be supplied
with brioks in accordance with the plans
and specifications of ·a brick-veneer home.
The plans provided for the house and a
garage and also a brick fence. Ultimately
he :r;eceived the bricks and ~he work
proceeded on his home, but it was then
found that amended regulations debarred
him from carrying out his 'original plan.
He was prevenited from utilizing the
bricks to build a ,garage or a fence, the
foundations for which were put down at
the same time as the !loundation for the
house. This man wa's not allowed to
use his awn matt-erial whi'ch he h~
purchased under the provisions of the
original legislation. I said to him, "If I
were in y.our place, I would use the
materials and defy the Building
Directorate." The man wa's compelled to
purcha,se a coil of wire netting to keep his
little t'oddlers from straying on to a
mai~ thoroughfare.
Numbers of' bricks
have been lj'ling around the place for
more than a year but he is not permitted
to use them to build an enclosure to
safeguard his children. The home is
being financed by a co-operative housing
society and, for the time being, it is
really owned by the State. In the
circumstances, I think this man will be
justified in erecting a brick fence. -If he
places before the Building Directorate the
facts that I have related, he ought to be
given permission to do so.
The bri'oks are turning green because
they have been exposed to the 'Weather
for such a long period. My intelligence
tells me that when .the Government
framed this measure, it realized that
there ,were scores of places such 'as I
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have described. There is no doubt
that . motor cars worth £1,000 have
deterIOrated through the stupidity of
past Governments.
So this Ministry has come to the conclusion that
Smith, Brown, and Jones, whoO have
s~pplies of bricks, should be given the
rIght to go ahead with the construction
of garages. The Bill will enable such
cit'izens to undertake necessary work,
but nevertheless it will not ·allow a
person toO use bdcks for a fence.
I wish to knoOw what the positioOn will
be. Are we toO be foolish enough to
~reve~t the bricks from being utilized
m thIS way or will the Government
authorize the Building Directorate to
commandeer them.? I doO not believe
that will be done. i have given the
Hbuse authentic cases because I am
always careful ·about the information I
supply in this Chamber. I should like
to know whether, if the persons concerned approach the Building Directorate, the Government will allow them
to enclose their proper,ties w'ith brick
fences instead of having the allotments
sur~ounded by wire netting.
People
were 'kept behind wire netting at the
Belsen camp in Germany. I am prepared to accomp~ny these citizens to
th~ .Building Dire:tora te to seek permISSIOn to use brwks to erect fences
In view of the fact that 'vhese .people had
po~sess1on of. the bricks befoOre ,the legislatIon came mto operation, I trust that
the Minister will favourably consider my
applicatioOn.
Mr. SCULLY (Richmond).-This is a
desirable and necessary measure ·and I
desire to supPoOrt the extension' of the
control of :building materials.
Only
recently, a clI'lcular coOntaining comments
reprinted from Building and Construction of the 17th of October 'last was
received by me through the post.
According to it, Mr. John O'Keeffe the
Executive Director of Building Ind~stry
Congress, maint'ained that building controls ;were of no benefit, and he addedFree.d~m to bu~ in accordance with ability
and wIllmgness IS the most effective form
of control.

Actually, that is the most important
reason why control of building materials
should be retained. On that point, I disagree with the honorable member f.or
Swan Hill.
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Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.~I said, relax the controls.
Mr. SCULLY.-If ,controls are relaxed
it will be 'merely an encouragement t~
law breakers who are noOt being
punished. H will be -impossible !or the
prospective home builder to obtain the
rna terials he will need. Every young
man Who desires to have a dwelling
constructed finds it almost im·possible
to secure bricks and other articles
necessary.
That is why people are
crowded into homes that are too small.
The ,conditions do no't give the citizens
an opportunity to rear f.amilies as they
should be brought up. This state of
affa~rs will have a serious effect on the
next generation.
I am opposed to the proOvision in the
Bil[ permitting garages to be built in certa,in circumstances with 0'1' without a permit being obtained. It is scandalous that a
garage should be given priority over a
room in a house.
To-day'·s greatest
problem is that of housing. Hundreds
of families have ~een seeking dwellings
unsuccessfully; yet there is a provision
in the ,measure allowing a man to erect
a garage. I have submitted cases where
the law has been in'fringed and the
penalties imposed have been from £5 to
£10. This legislation simply tells the
people to go ahead under an existing
permit and attach a garage to the
house. As another member has pointed
out, if a building 'is sufficiently advanced
all the owner need expect is to pay
a fine oOf £15; in other words, he gets
a cheap permit. In Richmond, men have
gone ahead without a permit, and have
erected factories. They have considered
that they have goOt out of the transgression of the law very easily on meeting a penalty of £10.
It is a cheap
permit after a person has illegally buiJt
a lUXUry home or a factory. The penalties inflicted are much too small.
When a person breaks the law or the
regulations he should be sent to gaol
without the 9ption. If people knew that
such a fate awaited them, they would not
be tempted to disregard permits and
build luxury homes for week-ends or
erect factories on the assumption that if
the structures were sufficiently advanced
when prosecutions were launched, there
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would he no need to worry. If these individuals were put out of circulation for
a period and given an opportunity to
meditate on the housing situation, great
strides in solving the problem would be
made.
In making a tour of the suburbs, one
can see many luxury homes that have
In reply to a
been illegally erected.
question asked by the honorable member
for Clifton Hill, the Minister stated that
inspections were not carried out. Unless
the authorities are prepared to police the
regulations, and see that everybody is
compe1led to adhere to them, people will
be encouraged to go ahead with building'
and defy the law. In a residential
section in Richmond, the owner of a
factory producing non-essential goods
applied for permission to enlarge his
premises. He demolished a combined
shop and residence, but no action was
taken against him. Meanwhile, work on
his property has proceeded. These lawbreakers must be stopped at some time
or other.
I wish to know when the
Government proposes to call a haIt to
breaches of the building 'control regulations.
In Richmond, there are 1,600 condemned sub-standard houses or houses
under orders to be repaired. When an
order is placed on a condemned dwelling,
the owner generally complains that he
cannot effect the repairs because
materials are not available. I have
inspected dozens of these places. In wet
weather, children must paddle around in
rubber boots inside the house to
keep their feet dry.
While such
conditions prevail, motorists are to
be perm1itted to erect garages, and
cars 'are to be housed before citizens.
We hear a good deal about Communism,
but it is encouraged by these conditions.
It is unfair that a tenant cannot get
a leaking roof repaired. Meanwhile, his
next-door neighbour may be permitted
to secure materials to extend a factory
or to build a new one.
I have mentioned other housing difficulties experienced by constituents in
Richmond. In one case every member of one household is a victim
of
tuberculosis.
' 'Dhe family had
applied to have the house repa,ired
so that it could dry out.
The
Mr. ScuZZy.
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premises are damp and musty, yet the
tenants are compelled to remain there
and suffer those conditions because of the
shor.tage of material. Since July, 1949,
building permits have been granted for
commercial and industrial purposes in
the metropolitan area involving an expenditure of £4,000,000, and more than
900 permits have been granted. Nevertheless, many dwellings remain unrepaired.
If members of ParJiament are to
expound a housing policy to the electors
what is our attitude to be?
Are we
going to clean up the problem? I suggest we should see that first things come
first, and that no building permits are
granted for luxury homes. If any person
breaks the law, he should be dealt
with most severely, and a gaol penalty
should be imposed without the option.
That would 'be a deterrent to individuals
inclined to treat this legislation with
contempt. ObviouslYt the housing plan
cannot be put into eff,ect if building
materials cannot be obtained. Unless the
supply is controlled, it is useless for us
to shut our eyes to what will happen.
Obviously, in the absence of controls, the
factory owner will be able to buy freely
and to the detriment of the small man
wishing to erect a home. I support the
extension of the building control, and I
am opposed to the. provision permitting
or showing preference to the building
of gaTages as against homes.

Mr. SHEPHERD (Sunshine).-The
acute housing position has been emphasized in the Assembly on many
occasions and it must be dealt with by
this Government. I desire to make one
or two comments on the implementation
of the building control legislation as it
affects municipalities. Every municipal
council knows that in the last few years
breaches of the building regulations have
occurred, and not one has been able to
keep pace with them. Although those
bodies badly need money, they have not
been able to co1lect their rightful permit
fees for the erection of garages and
sheds. The citizens have never been
keen to make application to councils
for building permits because they know
that they wHl be told that, subject to
obtaining a permit from the Building
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Directorate, they will be granted permission to go ahead. I suppose that in
the last fe.w years, in the 'municipal'ity in
which I live, not two official pernnits
have been granted toO build garages; but
in spite of that, garages have been buHt
and-what is more important-in evading the law the people conceIlned also
evaded and broke the building regulations by Ibuilddng in the wrong poSliUion,
by using material that was not fir~ro<)f,
and by .placing the garage where it
would be a danger to tlhe house. Some
of them have found, when it became
necessary to renew their fire insurance,
that the insur,ance company would not
accept the risk.
,H may be tha t the Building
Directorate has sUlgg,ested to the Government that the Bill would clean up the
apparent black market in materials fur
garCilges. Under the present legis1ation it
is necessary to obtain appr.oval toO build
a garage of second-lhand material. The
Minister said that so'me second-hand
mater:ial was spoiled, although nDt long
ago it was new materi'al. The honorable
member for Geelong and, I am sure, the
honorable memher for Cdburg, are
appalled, as I am, at the t!YPe Of building
being erected by many new Australians.
These people are living in shacks and
other buildings that are not good enough
to accommodate a second-grade car.
Some of them are bunt Dut of tlhe cases
in whdch imported cars are packed.
I heard the honorable member for
Geelong cite ins'tances of new Australians being robbed by companies
who s~ll land in areas' wher,e tlhere
is no possibility of electric light, sewerage, or water services being -provided
wi thin the next ten years.
The purchasers of the blocks take out permdts
and select plans and specifi1cations, ibut
do not build to them. They build, instead, a garage-typ.e of hut made of
packing cases, palings, and different
ty.pes of materials, and they intend to
live in such places until they can build
homes. Without going into the bla'ck
market they have no hope of obtt,ain~ng
the necessary mlaterials for a house, and
if control of building materials is removed there will be still less hope for
them. It is not possible to-day to place
Session 1950.-[78]
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an order lor toiles, and even if one could
be placed delivery could not be expected
in less tlhan fi:f.teen or eighiteen ·months.
Reputable builders, quite rightly, can
obtain deliveries more regularly because
they order regularly. By repetition otf
orderdng and !by long association with
manufacturers they are able to oIbtain
supplies to finish the houses they are
construct,ing, but the man who is forced
to build his own hom'e can have no hope
unless there is Government control of
materials. I support the views Df the
honorable member for Brunswick. The
honora1ble member for Grant will agree
with me that ClIt Deer Park, on the
Ballarat-road, there are numbers of
unsightly huts whi'ch will be there foOr
many years. Blocks of land there, with
a capital value in the municipal rate
book of £20 each, were sold toO new Australians for £175.
If that is done to
inculcate in the minds of these people the
qualities of good Australian citizenship,
only sad disappointment can ensue.
Lieut.-Colonel H,IPwoRTH.-Have they
not had guidance froOm the Commonwealrth authorities?
Mr. SHEPHERD.-They may have
but it is nOit followed. The local council
is concerned about the.situation, and the
Commonwealth Minister for Immigration
and the Sta te Minister of Housing
said that they were appalled at the
position and were trying to correct
it. The glllidaI1lce. is either not there or
is Dot being followed. A slum area is
being developed wbich wHI not be remDved unless the people are supplded
wLtih materials for building their homes.
I am not clear whether a person who at
present has a house of less than 14
squares can extend it to 14 squares. The
Minister of Housing, speaking in the
other House, said that the provision
would apply only to new buildings. If
that is s·o it wtillcreaJte a diffi,culty by
dr.awing a line of demarca t10n. A person
building a house up to 14 squares will
be entitled without a permit to build a
garage whetlher he wants one or not,
but a man owning a house of 12!
squares, although he may badly need a
car, cannot have a gar,age without a;pplytng fur a .perm-it. ]I he applies for a
permrit will he be aHowed to build in
new material, or will he be restricted to
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the use of second-hand material? These
matters are confusing to the munici pali ties.
Since the Minister of Housing
delivered his second-reading speech on
the Bill in the Counoil I have learned of
people in the western suburbs who considered that his proposal had become
law, and who have proceeded to erect
garages. They have houses of 12 or 12!
squares, and they believe they can extend them to 14 squares. When asked
why they believed that they repliej,
u:It is in the 'p~per." All these m'atters
will have to be ironed out· The municipalitiies need guidan'ce. They would be
glad to handle these problems in a
strong way if it were possible for them
to do so, but no municipality wants to
do anything that win inflict hardship on
one person and confer favours on
another. There are reasonBJbly decent,
respectable citizens who have !been
waHJing for five years to build a garage,
and they have oIbeyed the law.
Mr. MUTToN.-And they have the
bricks on hand.
Mr. 'SHEPHERD.-Posstbly this Bill
may have been brought down to clear up
the hoarding of large quantities of
materials.
Even though a person
has the materials, if he already
has a house he will not receive a
permit to erect a garage. The councils
will want to know whether they can
grant permits. The provision is only
clear in respect of those people who want
to erect a home at the present time.
Much has been said in this debate about
there being insufficient room in a house.
I believe that the Building Directorate
will always allow sufficient space for a
man's family. I have not known of any
application to be refused if it was legitimate.
These people who have lived for the
day when they could erect a garage
under the building regulations will not
be able to have one unless they comply
with the present law. They will have to
buy second-hand material, assemble it on
the site, have it inspected, and go through
the rigmarole specified by what they
may now consider to be repressive
legisla tion. Everybody knows tha t all
houses are not on level ground and some
people are favoured by having a laundry
Mr. Shepherd.
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or garage in excess of 14 squares because
of the slope of the land. I feel that the
Government must retain control, and that
guidance must be given to the municipalities. From this legislation the councils will not know whether the materials
must be new or old, or whether they may
grant permits to people living in their
own homes. The honorable member for
Richmond mentioned people who break
the regulations by building factories. I
know of a factory owner in a western
suburb who was fined £50 for breaking
the building regulations and £5 for
breaking the council's regulations. The
factory covered thousands of square feet.
What did £55 in fines mean to that man?
Such a sum would go a long way towards
erecting a garage under this legislation.
I ask the Minister to look into the matter
with the view of clarifying' it, of giving
correct information to municipal councils, and of providing for people who now
own a home and have a legitimate claim
to build garages.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote).-We are discussing one of the great social problems
of the day-a problem that is worldwide. It will not be easily settled in this
country because of local circumstances.
There is a growing demand for houses,
and industries are expanding, as they
must do with an increasing population.
It is difficult to make a hard-and-fast
rule that industries must not be extended.
Last year 50;000 houses were built
throughout Australia, and about 25 per
cent. of them, or from 15,000 to 16,000,
were built in Victoria. This year the
total is expected to reach 55,000 or
60,000, so that in this State the number
will be 16,000 or 17,000. Before the last
world war the average rate of construction was between 9,000 and 10,000
houses a year. There were very few
years when more houses than that were
built, but often the number was less.
Between 1920 and \929 the yearly total
was about 8,000 to 10,000.
Victoria is now building, roughly,
twice as many houses as were built on
the average during the twenty years before the war. The problem becomes
more serious every day. It is certainly
more serious than it was in 1945. After
all, the home is the backbone of any
country, and people who are without
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homes are in trouble. Because people
are receIvmg higher incomes than
formerly they can afford to buy houses.
They are accepting matrimonial obligations more readily. People who bought
houses between 1920 and 1929, and who
still had ten years' equity Or more in
them, lost them overnight during the
depression. Tha t depression killed the
initiative of thousands of people when
unemployment overtook them and they
had to sacrifice their equities in penniless
homes and walk out.
In addition to the other problems confronting us, there is the immi.gration
problem to be faced. The Minister incharge of immigration in the Federal
Government has intimated that approximately 200,000 migrants will be brought
to Australia during the coming year.
On the law of averages, about 25 per
cent. of those migrants will reside in
V;ictoria. Therefore, roughly speaking,
50,000 new Australians Will be entering
Victoria, and they must live somewhere.
If one house were an~ted .to every five
migrants, half of the houses we are
building to-day would be absorbed. Many
of the new Australians are comparatively
well off. They are buying homes in
every part of the State. They are buying the homes over the heads of other
citizens at excessively high prices. After
six months, the migrants apply to the
courts and, sooner or later, obtain eviction orders against the tenants. To-day
the ra'te of evictions in Victoria is the
highest that it has been since the war.
Every emergency accommodation camp
is full. Even Watsonia is full, and that
,is saying something because Watsonia
is a very unsatisfactory and undesirable
camp.
While our Government was in office,
the policy was initiated of allotting 20
per cent. of Housing Commission houses
to evicted persons living in temporary
accommodatiun. Some of those persons
do not want the houses. That is natural
because they are living in temporary
accommodation at 25s. a week, and. the
rental of an average house to-day would
cost them between £2 and £2 15s.
In
addition, they would be involved in extra
transportation
charges,
additional
obligations, and dearer Uving costs in
the district to which they would move.
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Consequently, there has been a tendency
for people to remain at Camp Pel!. With
great respect to the criticism offered by
the honorable member for Swan Hill I
contend that the Camp Pell accommodation is very reasonable; it is ·comfortable, convenient, and close to the Queen
Victoria Market.
Camp Pell and the
other temporary housing settlements are
not occupied exclusively by poor people.
The occupants are not" doWn and outs.'·
They include policemen, public servants~
and men in comparatively good jobs who
have been evicted.
The majority of
evictions are not taking place to-day in
Richmond, Collingwood, and Port Mel.bourne; they are occurring in outer
suburbs such as Haw.thorn, Kew, and
Oakleigh.
Mr. RANDLEs.-There are a few evictions in Bflunswick.
Mr. CAIN.-But not as many as there
are in places such as Oakleigh and
Camberwell. Those who are evicted are
driven ,to emergency housing accommodation such as Camp Pell ,because
they have nowhere else to -go. \In the
near future, the stage will be reached
when a higher percentage o~f Housing
Commission houses will have to be
offered to those who are now occupying
temporary residences so as to make
room for those 'Who are beIng evicted
daily. This is a major pr.oblem, which.
far exceeds any differences -in political
views. It strikes at the s'Ocial basis of
the .country's existence.
I otten hear
statements, such as, "Let us get rid of
these controls." I -know that every one
would like to do tha't, but is that the
solution to the problem? If controls are
lifted, it lis only natural that there will
be a desire to extend factories. It would
be tragic if more ·money were allowed to
be expended 'On luxury industry. That
we cannot afford. This country is now
on the brink of bankruptcy.
Every
State to-day is f-acing a huge deficit.
The Government cannot afford .to forget
essential housing and essential industry
in favour of luxury industry. n must
'Concentrate first of all on housing of a
reasonable standard. The present restrictions do not eJetend to country diS'tricts. A person may build a house in
the country up to any price, without
restriction. I do not think many bfg
country homes are being built at present
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.because they are not popular. Luxury
industries should not be allowed to
extend even in country districts.
1 believe that the immigration policy
provides for bringing to this country
certain Dutch displaced persons and even
Germans. I have my own views about
Germans-particularly the young Germans. There has been much talk about
screening, but I contend that it is impossible to screen young Germans. May
I offer a suggestion which the previous
Government might have followed .with
some justification? I realize there are
avaricious ,people in the building industry. I know there are what are
termed "spec builders," but, there are
also in the industry some persons who
possesi much knowledge and whose services should be, and are, at the disposal
of the Minister of the day. It would not
be necessary to take the advice of such
persons,. but there would be no harm in
hearing what they have to say. When
our Government was in office, the Honorable P. L. Coleman, M.L.C., was in
charge of building rna terials.
He
attended conferences with representatives
of the Building Industry Congress and
the trade unions in an endeavour to iron
out certain difficulties.
Advice from
certain persons may be regarded by some
as being tainted, but I claim that it is
necessary to get together on a question of
5uch importance.
I understand that to-day more than
10;000 houses are being built by individuals who are struggling to secure
materials. Big builders are not interested largely in houses; they have
their own problems. The small builder
:is often in difficulties. Many persons
who are building their own homes-into
which they are throwing much physical
effort at week-ends-are also in difficulties. Costs are advancing against
them, but they are struggling on. I feel
there is room for the closest co-operation
of all sections of the community on this
question, which is one of the greatest
social problems confronting not only
Australia, but almost the whole world.
In 1948 I saw some of the magnificent
buildings erected by municipalities in
Great Britain.
In Glasgow I viewed
70,000 houses which had been built since
the second world war. I also saw the
Mr. Cain.
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housing schemes of Manchester, Birming-'
ham, Liverpool, and other great cities
in England, where municipalities are
erecting houses' and where rent is subsidized to a greater extent than anywhere
else in the world.
Another problem which confronts us
at present is that relating to the accommodation of aged persons. In Manchester, particularly, I saw examples of
aged people's cottages, not built individually, but in groups of 20 or 30, on
the ground floor. I also saw single
women's apartments built in multiple
Aged
buildings, in the same city.
couples occupied many buildings of 4
or 5 squares containing a combined
bedroom and sitting room 24 feet long
by 14 feet wide, bathroom, wash-house,
and kitchen conveniences. Such accommodation was ample for the old people
~!ld they were happy to have it.
In
Australia apparently we have been
directing our attention to the needs of
young persons and of immigrants, and
have forgotten the aged persons. In the
twilight of their lives they are entitled
to some consideration. I do not care
whether it be the Liberal party, the
Labour party, or any other party which
occupies the Treasury bench, it will not
find the housing problem easy of solution. However, it must be tackled.
The co-operation of all engaged in the
building industry will be necessary,
whether they be employers or employees.
If costs increase, as they are. at
present, and the" go-getters "-whether
in the ranks of the employers or the
unions-continue to have their way, the
prices of houses will be forced up still
further, to the detriment of their own
work mates, fellow trade unionists and
fellow workers. The Housing Commission does not offer a solution to the housing problem. Last year, of the total of
15,500 houses constructed in Victoria,
the Housing Commission's contribution
was 2,350. I have talked this matter
over with the chairman of the Housing
Commission, who does not see much
prospect of the Coinmission erecting
more than 2,500 houses per annum.
Although the Housing Commission is
doing a great job and is the only
authority in the State which is really
building houses for letting 'purposes,it
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will not be able to make a substantial
contribution to the solution of the problem. At the present time, although
there is a limitation on the size of house
that can be built, many fashionable Hats
are being erected. A typical example
of that is to be 'seen in Queen's-road.
Mr. FRASER.-They were erected by the
Commonwealth Government.
Mr. CAIN.-No. They were erected by
private enterprise.
Mr. FRASER. - The Commonwealth
Government is taking them over.
Mr. CAIN.-Those flats are being let at
£15 15s. a week each, and they contain
less than 14 squares. If the bunding of flats is to be permitted,
there should be a restriction forbidding the erection of palatial Hats beyond the reach of even the business man.
I do not object to the erection of fiats,
but a restriction ·should 'be placed upon
the building of luxury edifices Similar to
that recently constru~ted in Queen's-road.
The Housing Commission is the only
authority building homes for letting
purposes and thousands of persons wish
to rent a hOome, being unable to pay the
the present h1gh prices for a place of
their own.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-Why is it said that
the Housing Commission cannot increase
its 'building progra,mme?
Mr. CAIN.-I have discussed the
matter with the chairman of the Commission who has pointed out that the
majority of its buildings are erected by
contractors. The Com'mission has contractors working for it in the metropolitan area, at Morwell, at Yallourn, at
Moe and other country localities. The
chairman considers thart: a maX!imum of
3,000 houses a year will not be exceeded.
Mr. Merrifield.-That i'mplies a similar
limitation upon the whole of our building
progr8Jmme.
Mr. CAIN.-It does. Further building
supplies must be made available to the
Commission so that it can speed up the
work of the contractors. Last year the
Commission built about 2,300 houses, and
its report for thios year will disclose that
it has erected about 2,500 homes.
Mr. HYLAND.-It Is difficult to supply
houses with necessary services.
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Mr. CAlN.-That is so. During the
current year, a few additional houses
may be 'built in country areas, particularly in the Latrobe valley. A good case
can be submitted for Australian prefabricated timber houses. The Com-.
mission has let a contract ~or the 'building
of between 2,000 and 4,000 prefabricated
houses to a Maryborough contractor, who
told me to-day that the price of a home
of Australian timber would 'be between
£1,200 and £1,300. If imported weatherboards were used,' he said that the price
would be between £1,300 and £1,400.
The ,places he will build will measure
between ten and eleven squares. A
Flemington firm has been building a
prefabricated house of an "L" shape
but much work has to be done on the
site on which those places are erected,
to link up services and so on. The production of prefabricated houses in
country dist,ricts will help to solve the
present shorta·ge.
Mr. McDONALD (Dundas).--Do the
prices you have mentioned include the
building of chi-mneys, the connection of
water services, and so on?
Mr. CAIN.-The prices do not include
the cost of land, the building of chimneys
or the connecting of essenNal services.
The houses are complete except for the
work that must be done on the site. A
pE'rson really buys a house on wheels,
and if it is placed on a block of land
costing £50 it is a cheap proposition. In
the Gippsland area, building blocks are
now costing £200 each. When I was
Premier, I was· abused for authorizing
the Commission to purchase too much
land, but in the near future it will have
to obtain additional areas and there will
be a big difference between the price
paid in 1947 and the amount that will
have to lJ.e paoid now. A similBJr comment
applies to the Soldier Settlement Commission and the amount it paid for land
in 1942 compared with to-day's prices.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-The increase is
due to the depreciation of money values.
Mr. CAIN.-It 'is due to inflation. The
value of farm lands has increased owing
to the rise in the price of all primary
products. Other land has increased in
value and the whole question is getting
out of control. It ilS an extremely'
difficult problem to solve, and therefore
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I suggest that serious consideration must
be given to suppor,ting enterprises s~ch
as that of the Maryborough contractor
who is prefabricating houses. That
really means decentralizing industry, and
if homes of that tYIPe are distributed in
nearby loca]i ties they win tend .to ease
the housing shortage. SimHar work
could be done in Gippsland.
Mr. FULTON .-Houses are being prefabricated at HeYlfield.
Mr. CAIN.-In that locality it should
be possible to build the cheapest homes
jn Australia in view of .the timber
supplies that are coming forward and
the fact that at least ten of our largest
millers will be operating there. IHeyfield
should be the centre for the greatest
producti'On of prefabricated houses f'Or
use in the Uatrobe valley and elsewhere.
A firm at Stawell has excellent plant
and it should be engaged upon the produdtion of prefabricated homes.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY. - Warburton
timber is being carted to Adelaide for its
housing scheme.
Mr. CAIN.-Much that is done is not
economic and is difficult '1.0 :prevent in
the absence of stringent control. Some
people go t'O a sa wmill to purchase
timber at the retail price. SawmiUers,
butlders, brick manufacturers, and
cemen t makers should be called together
to discuss all these questions.
Timber
millers should not be permitted to sell
their pr'Oduct at black market prices to
persons merely because they have the
means of taking the timber a way. All
timber tha t is produced should be
directed into channels that wiJI ensure
that it is used to the best advantage.
For prefabricated homes made at Heyfield, the timber should be supplied at
reasonable prices. I repeat that many
things being done at present could be
prevented under proper control.
Advocates of the relaxation of price
controls will be c.ompelled to rea'lize the
need for continuing such controls if the
international situation deteriorates. Then
the State will have to reimpose controls
similar to those that operated during the
recent war, because our economy will
not be handled properly unless we follow
Great Britain and the
a strict plan.
United States of America have been
forced to take steps to that end. The
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Congress of the United States of America
has given President Truman the power
to control prices.
These matters go
beyond the State and affect the Commonwealth, and therefore the State must
seek the co-operation of the Commonwealth Government to assist in solving
this major problem.
Mr. FRASER (Grant).-The time
that has been devoted to debating the
Bill has been time well spent, because
information of great value has been
placed before the Hiouse, and it has
been made clear that there is little
difference ,of opinion between members on thils important question. I
feel certain that all, members agree
wi'th the. comment of the Leader
of the Labour party that the shortage of houses is one O'f the most
important social problems that the
House can discuss. There are grave
shortages in all essential materials required for home building, such as tiles,
bricks, timber, cement, iron, and so on.
The remarkable feature is that in Australia there are available the raw
materials in abundance, and so it is a
poor reflection upon us that we have not
made a better job of producing essential
building materials, and have been forced
to import those items from overseas. I
suggest that the remedy lies in our own
hands if we are courageous enough to
use it.
The present shortages exist largely
because we have not applied ourselves
The
properly to the production task.
principle of the 40-hour working week
was accepted before care was exercised
to ensure that essential commodities
would be provided. Also, strikes are
holding up production. There have been
more strikes in the coal industry than
in any other, and coal plays a most important part in the production of such
building materials as roofing tiles, bricks,
steel, and iron. To-day, we are enduring
a railway strike that is holding up the
transport of essential goods. I am certain that every member who has spoken
in the course of the debate has been sincere in his utterances, but I ,think we
should a1l display greater sincerity by
attacking this problem at its roots. If
members desire to be realists and achieve
something worth while, they sh'Ould fall
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in behind members of the Australian
Council of Trade Unions and others who
are seeking increased production.
I agree with the Leader of the Labour
party that the time has arrived for the
convening of a conference of all interested parties to try to solve this social
problem. Reference was made to temporary homes that have been erected at
Deer Park. I agree that they are not
up to our present-day standards, but they
indicate that new Australians are desirous of maintaining their family
positions and are prepared to suffer hardships so that they can keep their
families in complete units. While they
have my sympathy for having to live
under their present conditions, they also
have my admiration. They remind me
of our forefathers, who lived under
similar conditions. They took unto themselves the materials nearest to hand and
built shelters in which they could continue their home life. Only a few days
ago I saw Governor Latrobe's old home,
which is smaller than some of the places
now being erected at Deer Park.
I agree with the Leader of the Labour
party that it is the State's responsibility
to ensure that every decent citizen is provided with a home. ALl members realize
that it is necessary f'0r Australia to
increase her population, and, therefore,
we .must ag~ee with the migration policy
of the Commonwealth Government
which, I feel certain, will assist to imI underprove our social conditions.
stand that many people coming from
abroad are bringing their own homes.
Others will be engaged in the building
industry, and if labour is directed to the
·production of commodities essential for
the building of homes the present shortage should be overcome.
I sympathize with th'0se people who
are compelled to live at Camp Pell and
Watsonia. i hope [he time ~s not far
distant when we shall be able to do
something substantial for them. I am
not a Socialist, but I will be wHh the
Leader of the Labour party in any action
that he.or any Government cares to take
to deal with this most serious social
problem. We should take advantage of
the lessons to be learned from England
and the Continent in the building of
homes of the type described by the
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Leader of the Labour par.ty.
It is
essential to tackle the problem and not
continually talk about it. Our idle talk
is recorded in Hansard, but that means
nothing t6 the people vitally concerned.
Let us all get to work t'0 get dd .of this
evil. Increased producti'0n is essential
if .the State is to make progress.
If I criticize the Bill ·a:t all, 'it will be
from the angle that it is not generous
enough in the extending and liberalizing
of building generally. I am n'0t in favou!'
of ,building luxury homes, or factories
f'0r the production of luxury ,goods, but
I do favour allowing every individual, as
long as his ideas are modest, to build a
home of which he can be proud. I see
nq.thing wrong with the type of home
criticized by ,the honorable member for
Clifton Hill, because those homes at
Balwyn '0r elsewhere will be occupied
and that will release other properties in other areas for people to
live in. When a house is being built I
do not know that it will take much
additional labour :and material to ,make
the property a little more 'attractive and
different from the standard homes. If
that is all that is objected to I do not
think there is any substance in the,
objection.
The Bill proposes that garages may
be erected without a permit, provided
the building does not exceed a total area
of more than 14 squares. That restriction could :cause iConsiderable hardship
in the case of large families. [n some
cases garages are being built only for
the purpose of storing household goods
under cover, so as 10 make another r'0om
available in the house for a member .of
the family. The House is indebted to
the honorable member for Glen Iris for
bringing to the notice of the Government the activities of Group Constructions Proprietary Limited. With other
members, I have had experience of this
company's operations, and I have in mind
particularly the case of a widow who
lived at Sunshine.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-I could Itell the House
something about that company.
Mr. FRAiSER.-The Widow I have in
mind paid her £50 deposit, and in May
last she paid another £25 to the companyon the understanding that a garage
would be delivered immedia,tely.
In
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September of this year, the widow wrote
to me and asked me if I would interview this company on her behalf. SiIliCe
then I have been endeavouring ,to have
the ,garage delivered. I have been successful to the extent that the framework
has arrived, but the widow and her
family are still 'waiting for it to be
completed. I am afraid that she will be
waiting a long time and possibly wilJ
never have a completed garage.
That
widow asks that ParUament should take
the necessary action to deal with companies of this description. She has four
children for whom she is endeavouring
to provide, and her object in ordering the
prefabricated garage was to erect it
without trouble and store certain household goods in it to make a room available for her daughter, who has reached
the age where she requires a room for
herself. The widow has asked that the
Gover.nment should take action to ensure
that these people who are so unmindful of
their responsibilities as to do business
in this shady 'Way are deallt with.
I hope the Attorney-General will
carefully consider the information
supplied by the honorable member for
GI~n Iris, and will institute a thorough
inquiry into the Qperations of the company. If ilt is shown that. it has. acted
outside the law and has not fulfilled its
trust, I hope it will be prosecuted with
the utmost rigor.
One memJber suggested thiat in certain
cases the building trade unions should
wi~hdraJW members from certain works.
I have long hoped for somethdng of th'a t
sort to take place. From whart has been
said in this House about people being
employed on luxury buHdings one can
understand1:lhat the wOl'lkmen show a
greater tendency to work on such buildings than on the class of homes which
are so urgenltly required.
IMr. MERRIFIELD.~Do not forget the
conltrac1:ors take conrtractiS fur' luxury
homes in preference to ordinary houses·
Mr. F1RA'SER.---J)f that is so, then we
should deal with it.
Mr. O'CARRoLL.-Unfortunately many
of the contracitors also have priorities
over materials.
!Mr. F1RAISER.-The matter is in the
hands of the Labour party, whi~h controls the destin~es of the present

.and· Bui':ding

Government. If it cares to initiate legislaltion along the lines that have been
suggested, the Labour party can rest
assured that it will receive the support
of Opposition memJbeI'ls. 1£ sincerUy is
shown by the Government in an effort
to tackle the problem as it should be
ta'ckled and without delay, it will receive
support fr·om the Opposition.
:Mr. O'CARRoLL.---If the Com,munists
were not in control of the building trade
un~ons the men would not work on
luxury home jobs.
Mr. FlRASER·-That only demonstrates the extent to which the Labour
mo'vementt has lost its control of the
unions.
,Mr. O'CARRoLL.-We have nothing to
do with it.
Mr. FRASER.-I thought the honorable member for CI1fton Hill was speaking on behalf of the unions when he was
speaking about those jobs. I welcome the
Government's iruterest in this subject, but
we require something more than words.
The Labour party could effectively deal
with the problem if it so desired, becaJUse if it would take the necessary
steps to have initiated worth-lWhi!le legis~
lation with the object of correcting these
anomalies it would receive the support
of .members on both sides of the House.
The Leader of the Lalbour paI'lty has
suggested that this country is almost·
bankrupt, but I do not know on whait he
bases that assum'Ption.
I hope he is
wrong.
Whatever jus'ti·fication there
may 'be for what he has put forward, it
is clear to all memibers that for some
years the Commonwealth hats enjoyed
great prosperity, and Vdctoria should
take adv·antage of the present prosperity
to oorrect an.omalies that are not a credit
to the community. Parliament should
do something to improve conditions for
o:ccuparuts of temporary housing camps.
I ha,ve not visited the Watsonia camp
recently but, from what has been. said,
it is apparent that conm·tions there are
litt!le better tihan they are at Camp Pell.
Obvious,ly, there is much room for improvemelllt, and it is ua> to us to do something about it·
The honoralble member for Clifton Hill
r~ferred to the fact that a Housing Commission oonltractor had stOred 4,000 balgs
of cement which had been allowed to rot.
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I can hardly believe it, but such a
state of affairs should be investigated by the Government. 1f rtJhere
is insufficient legaiJ. power to dea:l with a
complaint olf that kind, necessary amending legIslation, if introduced, would be
passed quickly. With the eXisting shor,;,
tage of building materials, no person
shoold he allowed to store cement and
neglect it for s:o long that u1timat~ly it
goes to waste. If cement is kept under
cover and tu:rned regularly it will retain
all its properties for a long Nme. I
woutd object to the HouSing Comrrriss~on,
and thereby the taxpayer, being asked to
pay for that cement.
I hope that the Government will agree
to libera:lize conditiions to tihe extent of
permitting the 'erection of garages where
the total hoose and garage buildings do
not eX1Ceed 14 squares. In some cases,
a garage is necessary. A worldng man
mig1ht have a car with which he earns
his Livelihood and he would desire to
protect it. Recen tly a memiber of my
family reached the stage when he considered he should have a motor car of his
own. Now his car oCClldlies the gara1ge,
and mine is left outside.
IMr. SHEPHERD.-You should get home
earHer.
. Mr. FRASER.-I bow to the experience
of the honorable member for Sunshine. I
commend 1lhe Bill, and I end:ors'e the remarks of previous speaikers, realizing
that if we are to acc~t our responsibility as a Parliament we must combine
to tackle this social problem in the way
it shoUJld be dealt with.
scandalow~

The sitting was suspended at 5.59 p.m.
until 7.5 p.m.

Mr. MORTON (Ripon) .-Relating, as
it does, 10 building operations and
building ma'terialscontrol, this Bill provides me with an opportunity of referring to the housing position in the
country. When, in 1947, I happened
to be 'a member of this Chamber r was
instrumental in persuading the then
Minister of Housing to visit Beaufort
where there is ·a small industry in operation.
He realized that there was a
shortage of houses, and agreed to build
a few additional homes. Shortly afterwards the people of Victoria made the
greatest mistake that has ever occurred
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in the political history of this State by
putting out of poWer the Cain Governmen t, and permi tting to take office a
Government that had no interest in the
country. I say that 'advisedly, because
nothing has been done at Beaufort in
regard to the construction of the Commission homes that were promised. Only
last ,week the secretary of the Shire of
Ripon wrote me and 'asked whether I
could do something about having the
promised homes built without further
delay. Apparently no aotion was ta'ken
in that direction during the regime of
the Hollway Government.
I was amazed to-day when I received
a letter from the Minister of Housing
sta ting that there is 'only one surveyor
available in the Western District, that
he is engaged at present in Ballarat, and
that it will be some time before a survey can be made of the land purchased
at Beaufort some years ago. I have
raised this point because I think it is
time when the Government should be
" up and doing something" for the housing of Victorian people.
As I have
already said, the previous Government
was apparently not interested at all in
country districts.
Mr. BOLTE.-It built more homes.
Mr. MORTON.-I was waiting to see
what ,would happen if· I threw out a
bait. Apparently Opposition members
are'so guilty that they have no reasonable retort.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis).-They know that interjections are disorderly.
Mr. MORTON.-I direct attention to
the position at Stawell, which town was
visited in October, 1949, by the Minister
of Housing in the Hollway Administration. He promised that twenty additional houses would be constructed.
I
think that the honorable member for
Swan Hill acted as Minister of Housing
during the absence of Mr. Warner in
England where that Minister was purchasing homes costing ahout twice as
much as the amount for which they
could be constructed in Australia. Many
promises were made regarding the building of homes at S1:awell but nothing was
done. In the communication I received
to-day from the Minister of Housing it is
indicated that the surveyor mentioned
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wHI 'be going on to Stawell when he has
finished his work at Ballarat. I desire to
take this opportunity of asking the
Government to use its best efforts to
obtain the services of surveyors so that
the work of house construction in country
towns can be expedited.
The t'Owns I have in mind are supplied
with electric power, water, and other
amenities. All that is needed is homes
for ,the people, thus enabling decentralized industries 01'0 flourish in those
towns. A good deal of lip service has
been paid to the development of decentralization by housing people in the
country districts, and 1 propose to appeal
to the present Government to take definite action and let the people know that
it is in earnest. There is at Stawell an
~ndustry which, when in full production,
IS capable of building one prefabricated
home a day or five homes a week.
During the period for which the Hollway
Government was in power the firm in
question was allowed to construct prefabricated dwellings and send them, by
way of Melbourne, to Yallourn for the
State Electricity Commission. This firm
is at present fulfilling a contract for the
Railway Department to send houses to
all parts of Victoria. Surely to goodness
there is a Government in power that can
realize the importance of an industry in
the Western District that is capable of
supplying the needs of all soldier settlers
in the way of homes.
Some of the finest land in the Western
District has been acquired by the Soldier
Settlement Commission, and in some instances returned soldiers who have been
allotted blocks have not any homes to live
in. The industry I have mentioned is
eapable of building all the homes they
require. The Premier has agreed to visit
Stawell and inspect that industry. He
would have done so before this, only the
railway strike has been occupying his
time. 1 again appeal to the Government to take effective action in connection with the housing of the people in
country districts. In some places there
are emergency homes which are proibably not as good as the emergency
accommodation' at Camp Pelland Watsonia. It is important to ensure that
people in the country have proper homes
to live in.
Mf'. Mortem.

and Bui,lding

Mr. HOLT.-Would the Stawell firm be
able to provide homes for soldier settlers
in the Portland district?
Mr. MORTON.-If the Government
could give the firm known as the
StaweU Timber Industries an underta'king that it would take all the
houses it could construct for soldier
settlers and for the purpose of developing decentralized industry, soldier settlers not only in the Western District but
also in that represented by the honorable
member, could be supplied. 1 have inspected these homes and have no hesitation in saying that a soldier settler, or
any other person, would be glad to have
one. The Government should act in the
interests of country people who are crying out for houses.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-1 rather regret
that the honorable member for Ripon
indulged in a political attack on the previous Government, but I certainly do not
propose to retaliate.
It seems to me
that, until the' honorable member spoke,
the debate had been kept on a high
plane and that all parties in this House
were. prepared to tackle an important
and serious problem from a non-party
and constructive point of view. As the
Leader of the Labour party said, housing
is the greatest social problem the State
faces at the present time. 1 believe that
Parliament will have to bear the burden
of responsibility until every family in
Victoria has a home. Further, 1 believe
that not only should there be a home for
each family but that everything should
be done to ensure that the family owns
its own home. I am sure that m'embers
of the Opposition will support any
measure introduced by the Government
designed to ex'pedi te the production of
~'lOu~es and to ensure that every facility
IS gIven to enable people to own their
own homes.
Mr. SCULLY.-Will you support the
proposal to provide loans at 2 per cent. ?
M'r. RYLAH.-If the honorable member for Richmond can show me means by
which loans at 2 per oent. can be given
I \\rill cert'ainly support such a proposal.
It is the duty of everyone to apply
himself to the problem of housing. 1 am
cer:tain that it cannot be I~lved either by
pious words or political attacks. It faced
the Cain Government, the Hollway-
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McDonald Government, the Hollway
Government and it faces this Government. I venture to say that no former
Administration found the real answer.
While I hope that this Government will
find the answer, I suggest that the
problem will not be solved unless every
member of every political party gets
behind the Government and the Government is prepared to harness all our
resources.
I commend the Leader of the Labour
party who suggested that in applying
itself to the problem the Government
should use, all the experip.nce that is
available to ascertain the way in which
more homes can be built at a .quicker
rate. However, I consider it necessary
to correct one 'impression he might have
given when he said that the number of
evictions in Kew, Hawthorn and similar
suburbs was increasing. I thought he
was wrong when he made the statement
and I checked up on the figures. As a
result I have discovered that the number
of evictions is decreasing. Many of the
cases coming before the courts at present
are those relating to tenants who have
hung on for as long as possible in the
hope of completing their own homes.
Most of those cases are settled on an
amicable basis, the owner affording a
little more time to enable the tenant to
complete his own house. However, the
applications before the courts in those
four districts are decreasing.
I do not for one moment suggest that
that indicates the problem is nearly
solved, because it is not. In my opinion
it will increase in .severi ty as a result of
numbers of migrants coming to Australia.
If the Bill will assist to overcome our
housing shortage in any way it has my
support. If I can assist to ensure that
more houses are built at a quicker rate,
I pledge my help to the Government.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport)
(By leave}.-As a rule no reply is made
to statements made during the secondreading debate.
However, -as the
shortage of housing
affects
the
whole of the State and all members are sinceve in their desires
to get something done I wish to reply to
certain statem·ents that have been made.
In regard to the matter mentioned by the
honorable member for Glen Iris and the
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honorable member for Brunswick, I
understand that the provisions of the
Companies (Special Investigation) Act
1940 will be put into operation by the
Attorney General. The honorable member for Barwon stated that the terms of
a building permit issued to the Myer
Emporium for work at Geelong had been
exceeded. During the suspension of the
sitting I made certain inquiries, and I
understand that a permit was granted
by the former Minister of Housing, the
Honorable A. G. Warner, to enable
certain work to be done. The then
member for Geelong was very keen to see
the work proceeded with. As far as can
be ascertained there has been a slight
extension beyond the work permitted,
but further inquiries are being made. If
the terms of the permit have been exceeded, Myers will receive no more consideration than anyone else, and proceedings will be taken against them.
I can assure the honorable memlber for
Geelong that the Housing Commission is
doing all it possibly can to provide houses
at Geelong because the Government
realizes the tremendous industrial
development in that district. In regard
to the matter raised by the hono1>able
member for Coburg, I advise him to
interview officers of the Building
Directorate. It is my opinion that new
cream bricks should· not be used for a
fence but should be used to better
advanta.geand other materi'al used for a
The honorable member for
fence.
Richmond and other members, stated
that the Act should be policed in every
way. Although the inspectors of the
Building Directorate a,re doing all they
can their activities are naturally limited
because they have to cover such a huge
area. The number of prosecutions for
offences against the legislation prove
that they must be doing their job
p-roperly.
Many members have intimated that
they a,re worried about the proposal to
allow the erection of garages without
permits. During the dinner interval I
spoke to Mr. Gaskin the head of the
Building Directorate and 'the Minister of
Housing, and they have agreed to set
out in full for all concerned a statement
covering the building of gru-ages. All
members will be supplied with copies of
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that statement which may be sent to the
municipalities within their electorates.
They will then know the exact
position in which they stand regarding
the issuing of permits for garages.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.~Why should
not the Directorate send those notices to
the municipalities; members should not
have to forward them?
Mr. HYLAND.~In the past, I have
sent that type of material to municipalities myself because a certain amount of
publicity is 'attached to it. However, if
honorable members desire the Building
Directorate to ,send the information
direct to the 'municipalities that will be
done.
Mr. BARRY.-The munidpalities should
lm'ow what is going on.
Mr. HYLANJ).-Jt is somewhat comThe honorable member for
plicated.
Carlton was Minister of Housing f.or
some time and knows the legista tion
backwards and forwards, but toWn clerks
and shire secretaries may not know it
so well. In order that there may be no
misconJCeption we have arranged for
honorable members to be supplied with
a roneoed statement of the details as
soon as the Bill is proclaimed.
The
Leader of the Labour party suggested
tha t in order to overcome the housing
problem the Government should be prepared to confer with certain building
contractors and workers. We shall be
happy to do that at any time.
The
Government desires assistance from
any person able to give it, and the
closest co-operation and advice from all
members of 1lhe House. We do not profess to know any more ahout the problem than does any other party.
If
members are prepared to ICO-operate,
the Government will be happy to 'accept
that help.
The Leader of the Labour party also
mentioned prefabricated and pre-cut
Pr~ut
houses have heen
houses.
ordered from overseas, and that project
is being pushed on as fast as possible.
In fact, 'additional pre-cut houses have
been ordered. It has been said that they
are too dear and ,they are not up to
Victorian standards. Even 1'f they are
more expensive !than perhaps they
should be, they will provide homes for
our ci'tizens. For tihat reason, I believe

Bill

the Governmen:t should endeavour to get
as many erected as possible. With regard
to Ithe question raised -in respect of
bricks and tiles, 'Officers of the ceramics
division of the Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Reseaz;ch Organization
have visited many country brick and tile
workis and have advised what can be
done. The Government has been trying
to p~ovide sufficient coal f.or the iCemen t
works at Geelong .to ensure that the
three kilns will be ,kept fully operating.
Everything has been done to increase
the supplies of bricks and timber.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Clause 3 (Building operations which
require no Ministerial consent).
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH (Swan
Hill) . -The Bi1l does not provide for the
building of garages a't homes that are
already constructed. I am sure that the
Minister will arrange that the applications for the building of garages at
existing homes will be a'ccepted.
Mr. HYLAND (M'inister of Transport).
--I cannot give a guarantee to that
effect, bu't I shall take up the matter
wtth the Minister of Housing to see what
can be done. It will he realized tha [
there must be certain restrictions. Of
course, at presen;t permits can be
obtained for garages.
The clause was agreed to, as were
the remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, 'and passed through
its remaining stages.
MEDICAL BILL.
The debate (adjourned from November 1) on the motion of Mr. Fulton
(Minister of Health) for the second
reading of this Bill, was resumed.
Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-This Bill,
which is very important, gives to newcomers to Australia, an opportunity to
practise in the field of medicine, along
with Australians who have qualified in
that profession. However, a number of
safeguards are contained in the Bill to
ensure that those who are registered will
be sufficiently qualified to undertake a
practice in medicine. Those who desire
registration must pass examinations and
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tests. The "main safeguard is that a person
who desires to be registered must first
apply to the Medical Board, irrespective
of his qualifications. He must prove to
the satisfaction of the examiners and
the Medical Board that he has passed
through a regular course of medicine and
surgery. Having done that, he must
still undertake the latter part of the
medical course in this country. I do
not think we can be too particular in
relation to the qualification of persons
who may be turned loose to practise
medicine in this State, because it is possible in other countries to secure degrees
as medical practitioners after fewer than·
five years' study.
The story frequently told is tha t a
number of new Australi'ans have been
very severely punished because, as they
have secured degrees in medicine in
other oountries, they are in a position to
render good service to the community.
In 1946, during the regime of the Cain
Administration, a number of persons
were registered, because they had been
giving certain service after having passed
a test conducted by the Commonwealth
Government. Altogether, twenty-three
such persons were passed in this State,
nineteen of whom sought registration.
Three or four others could not pass the
tests, and they did not press applications
to be registered. I can well remember,
as will some other members of this
House, that three of those persons were
stationed in emergency services, and paid
very well, when the country was short of
medical practitioners. One was sent to
Tongala, another to MUI'Nlyville, and one
to Omeo. It was thought that they
would be able to render good service to
the people in those areas. Un.fortunately,
within a few months, residents from
Murrayville and from Omeo came to
Melbourne, and a short time afterwards
representatives of the Tongala community also came down with the complaint that the residents 'Of those towns
were no longer receiving the serv.ice
they had expected.
Those persons
of whom I speak had passed a satisfactory test and a number of them were
able to give good service t'O the Commonwealth.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-Are they all
still practising?
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Mr. BARRY.-They have the right of
registrati'On and on last year's register
their names appeared as registered practitioners.
Mr. WHATELY.-How many of them
are in Victoria?
Mr. BARRY.-There are nineteen in
Victoria. I do not wish to be misunderstood in making these remarks. A
number of these persons rendered g'Ood
service to the community, particularly
during the war. Doubtless, a" number
of them are still associated with the
Commonwealth services and the various
universities. We cannot hope for any
reciprocal arrangements within the Commonwealth unless we pass an Act similar
t'O legislation enacted in the other States.
There is no medical school in Tasmania,
and consequently examiners from Victoria conduct tests of d'Octors in Tasmania.
Mr. Mmus.-There is no medical school
in Queensland either."
Mr. BARRY.-I am not sure of that.
Apparently, Tasmania is rather keen to
register a number of these persons who,
a,iter all, have not the necessary qualifications. Actually, they might possess
qualifications in medicine and surgery,
but they have not been able to pass the
university test. Recently, the Tasmanian
Government sent a representative to
Victoria seeking the services of the
Faculty of Medicine in Victoria to conduct examinations in medicine in Tasmania.
If that were done, a danger
would arise, because the persons who
passed would be entitled to practise
medicine only in Tasmania. They would
not be qualified to pursue the profession
outside that State.
While I do not wish any person to
suffer an injustice, I realize that the
medical profession is one 'Of great importance, and I am firmly of the opinion
that any person who desires to practise
medicine in this State must pr'Ove his
ability t'O do so. Those persons who are
seeking to practise medicine in this
country or to gain admittance into the
Victorian school of medicine should first
be required to pr'Ove that they have
passed through some course of medicine
in the countries from which they came.
I know that there might be difficulties
in proving that they had undertaken
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courses in other countries, because many
of them fled from European countries,
bringing with them nothing but their
own skins, and they sought a haven in
Australia.
However, it will be necessary for them
to prove to the Faculty of Medicine in
Victoria that they have sufficient knowledge and training in the field of medicine
to entitle them to enter the school of
medicine in this State. If they can d.o
tha t, they must then undertake a course
of study extending over two and a half
years or three years,embracing the
. latter part of the regular medical course.
r consider that tha.t is necessary. I discussed the subject with a person associated with the University of Melbourne,
and he assured me ,that the safeguards
set out in the Bill are absolutely necessary. I have been told by the university
authorities that, although many of the
newcomers are very competent, we
would be running a great risk if they
were not required to pass the required
test.
While I believe in democracy, and
consider that a person entering this
State sh.ould be able to feel at home, I
will not give to any person the right to
practise medicine unless he is able to
prove his ability to do so. Some of these
people have approached me during the
last week or so.
They said that they
had practised medicine in different parts
of the world, and that they had degrees
I suggested
in medicine and surgery.
tha t they should approach the medical
authorities and prove their qualifications.
I said to them, "I would not have sufficient confidence in you to permit you
to play medicine on me. If I told you
all that you have told me, would you
believe me?" The Bill relates to the health
of the community and we cannot he too
care;ful in what we do. Persons desiring
to practise medicine in this country
should be required to pass the specified
tests.
Brigadier TovELL.-Are many such
persons concerned?
Mr. BARRY.-Yes, quite a number. I
have been informed that a number of
them are labouring in different classes of
work throughout the country. They contend that they should be permitted to
. practis~ in medicine.
I point out that

this country has given those new Australians a haven, but it should not give
them a licence to practise medicine
unless they can prove that they have
qualified to the high standard insisted on
in this State. It is recognized that the
standard of the medical profession in
Victoria is considerably higher than that
in many European countries. Therefore, I maintain that these people should
not be permitted to enter the profession
unless they are fully qualified.
One man told me that the langUJCtg€
test defeated him. He was in military
serVice in Victoria in 194'6, but he failed
to pa,ss' vhe Commonwealth Government's examination. He also iIl'f'ofimoo
me that he was a specialist. I inquired
how he would understand patients, WhD
spoke 'English, if he could not 'pass the
prescribed test. In my opinion, he should
learn to talk the language spoken in this
country. A man in the Department of
Health, who is now engaged as an engineer, is doing his last year of medicine.
From what I can gather he appears to
be an efficient and capable man. H he is
prepared to follow such a course, why
should we allow a man to practise medicine if he will not observe the prescribed
procedure?' I believe the Bill is necessary. I have t.old prospective doctors
that Victoria will introduce conditions
that have already been adopted in two
other Australian States.
A provision in the Bill gives the
Medical Board the right to re-register a
d.octor wh.o" on acc.ount .of certain conduct, had met with the displeasure of
that body. We agree with that pr.oposal.
A piinciple .of democracy is that a man
should be punished for a wrong done bult:
he is, given an oppovtunity to win back
his position in the community. Up t.o the
p'I'esent time, disqualification has been a
lifetime sentence when imp.osed on a
doctor.
The amendment con1ainoo in
the legis'J.ation will enable a man, wha
has re'formed, to return to the practice Q1f
his professi.on if the Medical Board
approves of his application. I believe
that is a flak proposal.
The measure enters two Dr three
different fields. The 'Minister of Health
made many comments on one field in his
second-re·adiri,g speech.
When talking
of cancer, he told us of "quacks" who
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had advertised catn'Cer cures and had
robbed sufferers. However, a "quack"
of this tYlPe, under the Bill, Is to be fined
not more than £50 when he is fi~st found
gu1'lty of an offence under the Act, and
on the second occasion not less than £50
and not more than £250 or he may be
imprisoned for not more than twelve'
Honorable memibers know
months.
what a menace cancer is. A ,prominent
" quack II adver'tised in this State that
he could cure patients. There was also
an adventurer of the same ty:pe in
Sydney.
Newspaper
paragraphs
appeared about an American woman who
had sold her home toO come to New South
Wales to interview him.
Her family
made great sacl'ifice~ so that she could
have what was described as speoial
treatment.
Sad to relate, all that
happened was that the unfortunate
woman spent aU her money and had to
return to America uncured.
It is wrong to impose a fine of not more
than £50 on a " quack" who will treat a
sufferer in that way. I have read of
young men being ordered im;prisonment
for long terms on account of thefts of a
few pounds. I discirgree enNrely with the
idea that such a "quack II as I have
described should be fined for his second
offence. When the sta·ge is reached tha!t
a person has to be punished many times
then there .is something mentally wrong
wi tfrl him. To fine a man who would
deliberately rob oancer sufferers is
ridiculous; it is not meting out justice. I
wish justice to be done, and I advocate
that suoh an individual shouid be incarcerated. in a place where he will not
be able to repeat the dose on anybody
else.
Some steps have been taken in this
State to combat cancer, but, nevertheless, we have been backward; we have
not done half enough. Honorable members will recall the turmoil caused in
1945 or 1946 when I, as Minister of
Health in the Cain Administration,
handed the control of the old Melbourne
Hospital to the authorities of the Queen
Victoria Memorial Hospital for the treatment of certain diseases. Everybody
said the institution was too big. but
to-day, three years afterwards, it has
been found to be too small. First of
all we established a cancer research in-
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sUtute. I have heard many people claim
credit for that. The Victorian Government also entered in to a contract with
the Tasmanian Ministry to enable cancer
sufferers to be treated in that State. I
had a number of discussions with the
Tasmanian Minister of Health, and the
subject was considered at an interstate conference held in Canberra. N evertheless, there is no special cancer hospital
in Melbourne where a patient can be
accommodated with a bed. That is a
terrible state of affairs, especially in
view of our pride concerning local health
services. A patient can receive radium
treatment at the Royal Melbourne Hospital, but no special hospital is available for
him. On the other hand, Queensland,
which has a much smaller population, has
a cancer hospital. f was in that State
last year, and I ascertained that many
thousands of sufferers are treated as inpatients and out-patients at the general
hospital in Brisbane.
As I ha ve said, there is no cancer
hospital here. I do not hold that against
any Government, but the Department of
Health has been the cinderella Department of this State; it has not been
treated properly., Local mental institutions are in an unsatisfactory condition
because Governments have not been prepared to spend moOney on them. Victoria
is the second most important State in
the Commonwealth, but it has no cancer
hospital. Yet efforts are now being made
to combat cancer " quacks." ParHamen t
by neglecting to provide a satisfactory
institution for the treatment of cancer,
has left the field open to "quacks." One
man who pretended to cure cancer sold
fish and chips in Carlton. The fact remains that because of our failure we have
made it possible for "quacks" 10 prey
on the sick by pretending that they can
cure cancer. A cancer sufferer may have
worked hard to save a few pounds, and
he may waste his money on a "reptile"
of this type, and finally leave his family
with no'thing.
The punishment for a
first offence is a fine, and for ·a second
offence it can still be a fine. T do not
Wish to move an amendment, because I
agree with the Bill generally, but I hope
that the Minister will see his way clear
to do what Tam sure members of thp
House would like him to do-send fue,'~e
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people to gaol f.or a second offencp.. when everybody is working. The Board
With that in prospect they would, a'fiter will please itself when it reregisters the
a first offence, leave the State for good. man. If 'a householder does not pay his
Starting-price bDDk!makers, after a CDn- rates, the ·Melbourne and MetrDpDlitan
viction for a first oOffence, employ agents BDard 'Of Works does not ·cut his sewers,
who are subsequently caught and fined. but merely charges in1tereS't on the
The same practice is
No one has heard me previously overdue rates.
'followed
with
overdue
municipal rates.
appealing J:oOr peDple tD be sent tD gaDI;
lam generaJly appealing for people to Why ShDUld nDt the Pharmacy BDard
be released from g:aol. I do not know charge interest on unpaid fees, instead
why anyone needs to take the risk of of depriving a man of his livelihood,
robbing a bank or shooting anDther without any date being fixed for restorperson. All he needs to do is to say he ing it?
I feel that the penalty of deregistracan ,cure cancer-----with a bottle of
eucalyptus.
I hope the Minister will Hon is too severe. It is :a grave respongive .consideration tIQproviding for an sibility to place on . any person who is
apprDpriate punishment. If these peDple not a Minister, and :who is not responknow that they will have no sympathy sible to Parliament. If the deregistrafrom the State, and that the Cancer . tion was subject to the approval of the
Instittute is being pla'ced on a proper Minister, I might agree toO it, but as
footing, they 'Will cease ,their operations. the proposal stands it is a "bit tough."
Clauses 5 to 8 relate to pharmaceutical I have had some experience with this
chemiSts. I cannot understand why it Board, and quite frankJy it has not
is proposed 'to register chemists.
No always been happy, although the
one has had any experience of de- Board may have been right. Suppose a
registtered chemists, or of people who man has passed all his examinations as
try falsely to trade as chemists. I a chemist, and he has a shop. If he does
notice that a guinea fee will be charged not pay his guinea on a certain date
for registration. A£, soon as a Board there is no guarantee that' he will ever
is granted the right to charge fees for be registered again. I was talking to-day
registration ·the members of it imme- to a man who was registered in New
diately begin to find jobs for members South Wales. When he wrote and said,
of their own families. Employees 'Of "Here is my guinea," the Board sent him
many Boards are not covered by the another account saying that he 'owed
Public Service Act; they seem to be another guinea because he was late. He
able to do What they like, how they like, paid the second guinea, but is still not
and when they like. I have never sub- registered. I do not agree that the
s'cribed to any form of registration. The . Pharmacy Board should have' the right
BiJl does nDt say what the Pharmacy to deregister any man. If an injustice
Board 'will do with the money it re- is dIQne to a man any member of this
ceives. When I was Minister of Health House should have the right to approach
I was surprised at the number of Boards the Minister about it, but there is no
I "controlled," but I soon discovered how right to approach this Board.
little contr,ol I had over them. Whenever
Another provision which is unjust
they run short of money, because of the deals with examinations in the Chemlarge staffs ·they employ, they ask the istry School.
At present, if a student
Government to supply funds to keep fails at his exam ina tion he can sit for
them solvent.
a suppJementary examination in three
The Bill provides that if a chemist months. The Bill extends the period to
fails to pay his guinea fee by the 31st six months. That means that the student
of December each year, the Board will will have to study for another six months
deregister him. I suppose the Board before he can sit for a supplementary
will gD in1:;o recess from that date until examination. He has been apprenticed
the end 'Of February, which means :that to a chemist, and that is about the lowest
the deregistered chemist win be out of paid occupation in the State, arid he even
work for tha:t period. At least the date has to pay for it. To tell him that he
should be altered to the 31st of March, has to wait for six months, instead of
Mr. Barry.
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three months, if he fails at his examination, is to do him a grave injustice.
There may be a good reason for it, but
r have not seen or heard of it. In my
opinion the alteration will be a grave injustice to the school and the student,
who, with his parents, may have made
great sacrifices.
In the earlier part of the Bill the
period of training for aliep doctors
is decreased from six years to
three years. All Boards like power,
and ! sug'gest that this Bpard will
determine who shall have this apprentice
and who shall have that one, and so on.
What I have said has not been in criticism of the Bill, but by way of a closer
examination of it. I agree with the
medicJ.I provisions, and with the treatment of cancer quacks, although I think
the punishment should be less lenient.
With regard. to the registration of
chemists, I should like to know what the
Board wiLl do with the fees received, and
I should like an assurance that anyone
employed by the Board will be under the
control of the Public Service Board. The
time has come when there should be control over Boards and the people they
employ.
Many people working for
Boards have better jobs than public
servants, and better jobs than we members of Parliament. We should be careful not to place greater disabiJities on
chemistry stUdents.
Mr. RANDLES (Brunswick).-This
Bill, which proposes to make provision
f<JT the registration of aIlden doctors.
soould be above partty poidt:ics. On this
ocoasion, a matter oi principle is being
.debated. Principles should not vary
from day to day, nor from Government
to Governmen 1.
It has ta'ken many
years to build our university up to the
present standard. The standard in all
fa.culties-;particul'arly
the
medical
faculty-is very high. As public men,
it is our duty to see that the standard is
maintained.
General[y speaking, the
standard in m'any un~versiities of the
United Stattes of Ameri'c'a and on the
continent of Europe is very lOiW. I have
seen advertisements in American newspa1pers offering corresponJdence courses
for a medical course.
In other
wordS, people may acquire medical and
dental degrees wiThout having to
at!tend a univers'ity. Therefore, our
Session 1950.-[79]
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duty is to ensure that alien doctors wilt
conform with the Sltandard of our universities and that tfue sltandatrd will not
be lowered as a matter of expediency,
for .poHti~al gain. I lbel:ieve that several
men who claim to be dootors have displayed very ~meagre lmorwledge of their
subject, when subjected to exam.inat.ion.
Various reasoru; have been advanced for
their faHure. One contention bas been
tha t the language difficu1ty has been a
factor. But, d'S tlhe honorable member
for Carlton has stated, if thos'e men were
really sincere, the languagedifficull1:y
would not have proved a very great
barrier.
Many alien d'Octors claim that when
they left Germany or other continental
countries behind the "Iron Curtain,"
they could not bring with them their
medical cerftificates. I read however in
the Herald uf this evening that the International Refugee Organization has compiled a book which promises to occupy
a unique place in medical history. It is
a
DiSiplaced
Persons
Pro,fess,jonal
Medd1cal RegiSitel-. Copies of thiS' book
will be sent to an countries. In future,
those men who claim to be doctors and
to ha ve a'ttained certain standaros in
various universities will be aJble to pro,ve
whether they have attained those
standards.
The Bill itself is a good one.
r wiU deal bdefty .with some of the
clauses. Clause 2 wiU gdve to the Med,lcal
Board pOiWer to susperu:I doctors or
medical practitioners for trivial 'Offences.
I understand that, in the past, a doctor
coU!ld not be suspended. He could be
struck off the register, :but the Medical
Board had no power to reinstate him.
In other words, he lost his means of
livelihood. Clause 7 will give power to
the Medical Board to replace upon the
register the name of a person which has
been erased.
Clause 4 affurds some protection for
the public atgainst charlatans. I suppose all honorable members have heard
of the" 'Bendigo healer." He ils a healer
all right, but I will not spell the word
"h-e-a-l-e-r." That man migrated from
a country town to· Carlton, where he
set up business in a shop. . He has since
moved northwalfds ,to Brunswick. I
should like him t6 go a little farther
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north-within the stockade at Coburg.
'That is the proper place for charlatans and " quacks " who use for
patients those sufferers who have
no hope of recovery.
Charlatans
possess no medical knowledge.
Instead of curing patients, they shorten
tlleir lives and iIIlfJ:ict upon them untold
misery. The clause makes provision for a
heavy fine of £50 for a fimt offence, and,
if there is a subsequent offence, the fine
will be not less than £50 or more than
£250, or mnprisonment for a term Q1f not
more than twelve months.
Clause 5 relates to the registration of chemists. A fee of £1 1s.
will be 'Payable. Personally, I can
Any persee no need for tha t.
son seeking a job as a chemist must
prove his qualifications.
All ,chemists
are registered with the Pharmaceutical
Board. It seems to me toO be unjust
tha't there $hOlu~d 'be such PeI'lsons as unqualified chemists who, after a certain
period in the pharmacy business, can
carry out more or less all the duties of
a cheInist. Those persons aTe not regi.stered, and do not have to be registered.
They merely have to fulfil a cevtain
period 01. time, wi1thout attaining any
standard. The Bill as a whole is a good
one, and I support it. In conclusion, 1
f.ail to understand why another section
of the community which is working in
the public -illitereSlt----.J: refer to the
chiropodists----is nO'l: iniCluded. I believe
that all \persons perf'0l1'ming chiropody
work should be regisltered, in the public
Interest ..
Brigadier TOVELL
(Brighton) .-I des'ire to add a few words toO the mi'ld
'protest made by the honorable member
for Oarlton with regard to the severe
treatment 'to be meted out to thoQse who
commit the II heinoOus offence" of omitt.ing to pay to the Pharmacy Board
the registration fee of £1 1s. That
provision should be watered down considerably. Section 88 of the principal
Act statesThe Board may with the co.nsent of the
Governor in Council erase or remove from
the said reg-ister the name of any person
registered who in Victoria is convicted of
felony . . . . . . . .

Honorafble memlbem will note tlhat the
Boaro, -wi tJh the cOIllSent o'f the Governor
in Council "may" take action. In the
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BiN, it is provIded that tftle Board
" shall." That is autocratic. The Bill
is a good one. I add my protest to that
of the honorable member for Carlton
aboQut th1s particular amendmenrt, which
is harSh and very severe. 1 believe the
desired end could easily be aJOhieved
witili.out m·aking the position as arbitrary as ~hat set out in the Ei'l!.
Mr. REID (Box Hill) .-1 support the
remarks of the honorable member for
Carlton in regard to the somewhat harsh
provision in relation to non-payment oQf
registration fees by chem'ists to the
Pharmacy Board. As the Minister of
Health explained during his secondreading speech, the Bill copies a similar
provision in legislation relating to
dentists. I suggest for the consideration
of the honorable gentleman that this
provision should be modified to allow
some discretion and to avoid harsh treatment .of persons who, possibly because
of unavoidable circumstances, are unable
to pay their registration fees by the
due date. lit is clear to me that
the honorable gentleman intended this
provision to be limited to the question of
the payment of annual registration fees.
I understand that soQme misunderstanding
has arisen, and 1 am reliably informed
that various chemists thought that the
honorable gentleman intended a wider
application than the similar provision in the leg.islation relating to
dentists The Mini'ster's statement has
been misinterpreted to mean that
he also intended to introduce a provision oQf much wider nature with regard
to the emploQyment by chemists of unqualified persons, and that he was seeking
to make the legisla tion much more
drastic in directions other than the payment of registratioQn fees. It is clear
from the reading of the Bill, and from
the honorable gentleman's second-reading
speech, that he had no such intention.
I suggest that the Minister of Health
should remove any doubt that may have
arisen.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote) .-The pattern
of this Bill follows that of most immigration policies. 1 want the House to be
realistic in its approach to the problem.
This Bill has :been drawn ·-to· make ·provision that certain men with medical
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qualifications who have been driven from
other parts of the world and to whom we
in this country have offer~d homes should
be given the opportunity to follow the
profession in which they were engaged
before leaving for Australia. I believe
that the medical profession in this
country is no more entitled to draw a
cordon around itlelf and prevent qualified
men from other parts of the world from
entering that profession than is a trade
union entitled to draw a cordon around
itself and exclude. competent trade
unionists from overseas. I have noticed
that we are always very kind to immigrants and to returned soldiers just after
a war. But, as time goes on, we are inclined to forget. In 1946 this Parliament passed legislation dealing with the
subject of alien doctors. The approach
then was somewhat different from that
to-day. On the 19th of November, 1946,
Act No. 5151 was passed. It was
entitled "An Act relating to the registration of medical practitioners," and
was cited as the" Medical Practitioners'
Registration Act 1946," to be read and
construed as one with Part I. of the
Medical Act 1928. Section 2 0;£ that Act
readsIn addition to the persons referred to in
section thirteen of the principal Act--

and those are the persons qualified to be
registered under the Medical Act-a person shall, notwithstanding anything in
section fourteen of the principal Act, be
entitled subject to the Medical Acts to registration as a legally qualified medical practitioner and to receive from the Medical Board
::1 certificate of qualification, if on personal
attendance pursuant to an application for
registration made within two months after
the commencement of this Act he proves to
the satisfaction of the Board that immediately before the commencement of this
Act he was-
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tration made within two months after the
commencement of this Act proves to the
satisfaction of the Medical Board that(a) He was duly appointed to the Australian Army Medical Corps and
served therewith as an officer for
not less than two years during the
years One thousand nine hundred
and forty to one thousand nine
hundred and forty six; and
(b) he holds a degree or diploma certifying to his ability to practise
medicine . or surgery from some
Australian
British
or' foreign
university;

That was the qualification required in
1946. At that time, 22 men applied
for registration, and, I think, eighteen
passed.
They are not practising
medicine in Victoria. There was no provision in that Act requiring them to
undergo three years' training at the Melbourne university. They were allowed
to practise because they were approved
under the National Security Regulations.
Because of that fart, and by virtue of
their residence in Victoria, they were enti tIed to be registered as medical practitioners in Victoria. It is now proposed
to make those who are now seeking.permission to practise medicine in this
State undertake the fourth, fifth, and
Sixth years of the medical cours'e at the
University of Melbourne. rt does not
matter what qualifications they might
possess, they will be required to undertake this additional .course of study.
I shall now quote a case, the particulars of which have been supplied to me
as follows :--

It continues as follows:-

I, Erwin Oppenheim, was born on January
18th, 1893, in Neustadt, Upper-Silesia., Germany. After passing my matriculation in
1912, I studied medicine for five years at
Breslau university.
I passed the :tina!
medical examination .. cum la.ude ,. with
honours in 1917, and got my M.D. for a
special thesis I wrote. From April, 1917,
till January, 1920, I was working ancI
training in the dermatological wards
of the public hospitals of Goerlitz
and Dresden.
After the post-graduate
training, I was recognized as a speciaUst
for
skin
diseases
by
the
German
Medical Board and established my own
practice in Dresden in January, 1920. I
worked in this capacity till the 1st C1f
October, 1938, when, as a Jew, I was deprived of my practice by special law. I
arrived in Australia in June, 1939, and became a naturalized British subject in 1944.

Notwithstanding anything in the Medical
Acts any person who on personal' attendance pursuant to an application for regls;-

That man came to this country and he is
now a naturalized British subject. He is
57 years of 'age. He lost the right to

(a)

(b)

the holder of a licence granted under
Regulation 10 of the National
Security (Alien Doctors) Regulations made under the Commonwealth Act known as the National
Security Act 1939-1943; and
practising as a medical practitioner in
Victoria in pursuance of such
licence.
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J}raetise in. his native country by the
speci'allaw passed by Hitler.. I wish only
to ask a reasonable question of reasonable people.
In 1946, Parliament
accepted. qualifications obtained by persons in European countries as evidence
of their ability to practise medicine.
However, it is now proposed to require
a man of 57 years of age to do three
years' study at the university.
Brigadier TOVELL.~Was o.ppenheim
resident in Victoria in 1946?
Mr. CAIN.-Yes. He did not qualify
at that time because he had not been in
the Army. He was a German, and that
created difficulty for him. I do not
know this man, but I ask the Minister to
investigate his case. He states that he
practised for eighteen years in Dresden..
Those of us who are getting on in years
realize what it would mean to undertake
a three years' cQurse of study at the age
of 57 years. In order to qualify, he will
have to undertake a period of study in
the A-B-C of medicine, which he
probably learned 40 years ago.
The
position would be quite different in the
Case of a young man of 20 years of age,
or even up to 40 years of age, but it
would be extremely difficult for an older
man to comply with those requirements.
I ask the Minister to consider that case.
I do not 'Say that some persons who
came to Ithis coun'try and are practising
medicine are as well qualified as they
should be to pursue that profession.
They might have bad qualifications, or
praotically no qualifi'ca'tions in medicine,
but if this m'an's sta'tements are true,
his case should he considered. There is
a record in the world of every man who
has passed through any university for
any profession, and therefore this man's
qualification's can be tr'a'ced. ':Do say
that it is not possible to ,get information from behin'd the Iron CUI'Itain is not
correct. We muS't consider this matter
realistically, ;parttcul'arly When we boast
about our friendliness ,towards new Australians. The new Austr'alian doctor is
entitled to as much consideration as the
new Austmltan navvy-no more and no
less.
The medical profession should be -prepared to treat every 'c'ase on its merits.
I do not contend· that all a'pplicants for
registration l1ave the requisite qualifIea-
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tions. Of the 22 persons who applied
for registration under the 1946 Act, I
think eigh'teen got through, and that is
not a bad percentage. This person whose
c'ase I have quoted was unfortunate in
tha't he was born in Germany. We all
know what public opinion was in 1945
and 1946 in regard to Germans. At ,that
time the returned soldiers' league would
not ha ve agreed to Germans entering
this country, but they do not object
to-day bscause of a ch'anged a Uitude.
As the war recedes into the bac,kground,
we adopt a changed attitude to that
which we adopted four or :five years ago.
In New South Wales and South Australia there is a similar outlook to that
which exists in Victoria, because the
people in those States are no different
from Victorians. As the years go by,
we will become more tolerant in our
attitude. I 'ask the Government that
consideration should be given to the
cases of persons who have qualifications
which can be proved.
I have in mind ano'ther case which I
am not sure is covered by the Bill. In
1946, this person was in the Army in
Japan. He was a Jewish doctor who
migra ted to Victoria. He was qualifi'ed
to practise medicine by virtue of the
fact that he had been approved under
regula tion 10 of 'the Commonwealth
National Security Regulations. He was
absent from Victoria during the two
months after the commencement of the
Act, in which he could have applied
for registration, and for that reason
he could not take advantage of the
legisla tion.
I ask the Minister to
consider that case, and, if necessary,
the legislation might be ·amended to
permit of his registration.
His only
disqualification was that he was in the
Australian A~my in Japan.
,Mr. FuLToN.-He is eligible for registration under the Bill now before the
House.
Mr. CAIN.~I presume, however,' that
he will have to undertake a three years'
course at the university, notwithstanding that he has been· a doctor in the
Australian Army. I consider that a m'an
who was qualified to be registered in
1946, and who missed registration only
'because he was ,not in Australia at that
time, . should not now be asked to d?
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two and a half years' study in medicine. inserting an amendment when the Bill is
There are one or tw·o good points in the before the other House. I do not think
Bill. 1 do not, for the sake of being any member would refuse to give the
popular with a few doctors, approve of Board power to review cases that had
everything done by the Medical Board. come before it in the last 10, 15, or 20
That body has tremendous power.
It years. Members of the Board may now
has, in fact, extraordinary power. It feel that an injustice was done in giving
can wipe a man off the Medical a man a life sentence. The doctor r have
Register. Prob'ably, the Board is justi- menlioned-he is Dr. Van der Hopefied in having considerable powers, but came to the State under the reciprocity
i t ~s not justified in using the power agreement with Italy, and he was in
ruthlessly against a person it does not practice in the State for twenty years.
It is true that he signed prescriptions
like.
Some medical practitioners have been for patients to obtain medicine under
removed from the register and have the Commonwealth Government's free
never been reinstated. During the last medicine scheme. If that was a ground
few months, an Italian doctor, who of disqualification, other doctors have
quaLified under the reciprocity agree- . adopted a similar practice. I urge the
ment· with l'taly prior to ,the war, was Minister to ensure that consideration is
removed fi'iom the register. During the given to the case of Dr. Van der Hope.
war, tha't reciprocity arrangement beMr. RYLAH (Kew) .-1 join issue with
tween Italy and Australia was termi- the Leader of the Labour party in regard
The doctor to t'O his remarks respeo1Jing alien doctors.
na:ted by legislation.
whom I referred was deregistered fur Weare proud of the medical profession
unprofessional conduct in that he allowed in this State because its standard is
an unregistered man to occupy his higher than that of other States-.it is
surgery during his 'absence.
He certainly higher than ,the standard
appealed to the Supreme Court and, of observed in New South Wales. Our high
course, lost the case.
standard has been maintained only by
Mr. OLDHAM.-Do not say " of the proper administration of the Medical
course" he lost the case.
Act and an excellent univer.slity course.
Mr. CAlN.-I did not make the re- If the remar~s of the Leader of the
mark in any unfI'iendly way. It is pos- Labour party were taken to their logical
sible that he did .not deserve to be de- conclusion, the Medical Board might be
registered for the rest of his life, and placed in a position in which it mi.ght be
I think he is entitled to reasonable con- com'pellE'd tn register people whom it
sidera tion.
thought were not sufficiently qualified to
Mr. FULTON.-I do not th'ink the Bill join the Victorian medical profession.
. will give him the opportunity of being
It may well be that people the Board
reregistered, because he had been de- are asked to register have not practised
registered prior to the introduction of their profession for four or five years
the Bill. His case might h'ave to be through no fault of their own;. they
dealt with in a different way.
would need to undergo a refresher
Mr. CAIN.-If that is the effect of the course. J.lt cannot be suggested that a
Bill, 1 am not satisfied. I think that men doctor coming from ove~sea's would be
in the medical profession will agree that entirely deprived of earning a livelihood
even though a medical practitioner has because opportunities are available for
been removed from the register, the cir- any migrant to earn a living in this
cumstances ·mightt not warrant his being State. If it could be demo.nstrated to
deregistered for the rest of his life. Pro- the university authorities that assistance
vision should be made to empower the was needed to enable a worth-while
Board to review cases of deregistratioD. medical man from overseas to complete
Possibly it is now prepared to reconsider a course in order to qualify for regdsthese matters and to reregister certain of tra.tion, I feel certain that such assistance
the persons concerned. Ith'ink my would be forthcoming. Many hospitals
sug.gestion is. reasonable, and 1 ask the would 'be pleased to use his services as
Minister to consider itt with a view to an ex'perienced student during the years
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necessary for him to complete his qualifications. The hospital would gain by
hi'S presence and he would be paid a
salary.
Mr. CAIN .-He could not be paid as a
doctor.
,Mr. RYiLAH.-He could be paid as a
student. I think the matter can well be
left in the hands of the Government and
the Medical Board. In his secondreading speeoh, the Min:ister explained
the need for the provision and submitted
sound arguments in favour of it. The
Opposrtion supports the views that the
honorable gentleman expressed.
I raise strong objection against clause
5, and I am not prepared to leave the
discussion of it in the way the honorable
member for Bnighton did-that the
Minister be asked to consider the maltter
further. Jf I had found it easy to draft
an amendment I would have done so, but
an amendment to fit in with the purpose
of the comments of the honorable member for Carlton presen:ts a drafting
difficulty. As the clause now stands,
every pharmacist will be obliged to pay
a reglistration fee by the 31st of December
in each year. If he does not do so, his
name shall be struck off the register.
The only notice he is to receive from
the Board is one sent out fOlWteen days
previously to the address on the register.
If the man has moved from tbat address
in the meanHme, probably the notice will
not reach him by the 31st of December
in view of the congestion of mail at
Christmas time. If he has not notified
the Board of his new address, he may not
receive the notice at all.
It is interesting to note that under section 9 of the principal Act, the Supreme
Court was called upon to consider a
similar position arising in 1890 when a
notice was sent to a medical practitioner
who failed to answer it. His name was
erased f.rom the register. Subsequently
it was discovered that he had no knowledge of the circumstances under which
his name had been erased. The court
held that as the man had not received
the notice his name was improperly
erased and should be restored to the
register. In the Bill, the Parliamentary
Draftsman has made certain that that
remedy will not be open to any phannacist, as it is expressly provided that

Bill.

whether the notilCe ds received or not, his
name shall be removed from the
register.
Even if he is a day
late, or one hour late, or even
one m'inute late in paying his registra tion fee, he will b~ome a "quack"
overnight. Power to restore a name to
the register appears in the Bill, but it is
provided that a name "may" be reregistered. That leaves it open for the
Board not to reregister a m'an for any
reason.

I have nothing against the Pharmacy
Board, but I suggest that Parliament
must be careful about placing power in
the hands of Boards not under its control. In the course of this session members have heard of a Board not coming
directly under the control of Parliament
endeavouring to obtain search warrants
to enter the premises of poultry farmers.
I think it is fair to say that it deliberately
f'ailed to notify the responsible Minister
before submitting its regulations for approval. In this case, the livelihood of a
pharmacist will be placed in the hands
of a Board which may unwittingly have
to penalize a person who will not know
the reasons why he is being penalized.
The power is mandatory, as the Bill provides that the name" shall" be removed
from the register, and it "may" be
restored as and when the Board pleases,
on payment of a fine.
I have no objection to the imposition
of a fine, but I suggest that provision
should be made to ensure that there is a
time lag or that the pharmacist shall be
able to show cause why his name shall
riot be removed from the register. Otherwise the Board will have power to keep
a name off the register for capricious
reasons, without having to give an explanation. I ask the Minister to consider the framing of an amendment to
overcome the situation which I have
mentioned.
Mr FULTON (Minister of Health)
(By Zeave).-The honorable member for

Carlton mentioned certain matters to
which he directed attention, including
the proposal that supplementary examinations of pharmacy candidates shall be
held every six months instead of every
three months. I would point out that
the purpose of the Bill is to' overcome
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many difficulties, and it is really the outcome of other Bills that were prepared
to cover the registration 'Of alien doct'Ors
and to deal with cancer" quacks."
I agree with the remarks of the Leader
of the Labour party that no profession
should be regarded as a close preserve.
However, I would point out that the
Medical Board has been charged with a
a grave responsibility. Its members have
been appointed by the Governor in
Council under the Medical Act of 1928.
The period of their appointment is not
limited in any way and they may be removed from office by the Governor in
Council. The members of the Board are:
Sir John Newman Morris, K.C.M.G.,
M.B., et Ch.B. (President); Sir Hugh
Devine, K.B., M.S., M.B., B.S.; . Frank
Kingsley Norris, M.D., M.B., et Ch.B.;
Peter MacOallum, M.C., M.B., Ch.B.,
D.P.H., R.F.P.S., R.C.P.S.; Frederick
John Orr Colahan, M.B., Ch.B., F.R.C.S.,
F.R.A.C.S.; Alan Bothwell McCutcheon,
M.B., et Ch.B.; Clifford Henry Coomer
Searby, M.B., B.S., M.S., F.R.C.S.; John
Kellerman Adey, M.B., B.S.,; Robert
Southby, M.B., B.S., M.D. The position
is an hQnorary one and members are
not paid expenses.
In 1940, many alien doctors applied
for registration under Commonwealth
National Security Regulations, but only
some were accepted.
If the man referred to by the Leader of the Labour
party had appeared before the committee
set up by the regulations to screen aliens
desiring to practise medicine, apparently
he failed to pass the test. Under the
194'6 Act the registrati.on of eighteen
pers.ons was eff~cted, two 'Of whom were
among those whQ had previously failed
to pass the test-Dr. Bauer and Dr.
Brunton. Replying to the Leader of the
Labour party with reference to Dr.
Rubenstein, I would point out that at the
present time he holds a Sydney university
degree and is practJi,sing ,in New South
Wa}es. He was in the a<rnny and was refused registrati.on previQusly, but his
case would have been covered by the
regula tiQn.
Dr. Van der Hope, who was menti'Oned
by the Leader of the Labour party,
permitted an 'alien to practise in
his name. TQ this end, he signed
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blank certifi'Cates of death, Qroe~s for
poisons, C\nd o~dens f.or drugs, bQth
danger.ous and nareoti'C, a's well as an
other certificates that must be signed
by a doctor. 'I feel it necessary for
members toO know the b'ac~ground of
some of the cases tha t have been
referred to during the debate, 'Otherwise
it wouM appear th1at undue ha~dship
w,as being imposed upon mdividualls. I
am prepared to consider carefully the
v,arious suggestioIllS' SlUtbmifted by members dur.ing fue debate and, where necessary, suitable a:mendments will be suomi ned in the Councitl.
In relation to the renewal of the registratJion of pharmacists, seveml honorable mem'bel's spoke albout clause 5 and
made it appear that undue hardship was
being imposed upon chemists. The provision for renewal of registration is
merely in line with the prQvisions of
Part II. of the Act relating to the reregistration of dentists. There is no
change in the conditions gQverning the
practice 'Of pharmacy by unregistered
persons under the direction 'Of a qualified pharmaceutical chemist.
Mr. REID.-YQU are referring only to
the questiQn of fees.
Mr. FUILTON.-The principal Act is
not beinlg altered in relation to phrurmaceutical chemists', e~cept in referenlCe
to registration, so as to enable the Board
to collect cer:tain fees and retain jurisdfction in cases where fu'e fees are n6t
pa,id. The Boa~d's duties are many and
varied and it has certain obligations to
the Gorvernmen t which must be fulfilled.
I shaH consider carefully representations made 0IIl this clause, and should
amendments be neccess'ary they will be.
submitted in the other House. On the
question 'of controlling cancer" quacks,"
I would point out that a Bill dealing with
this subject was rejected in this HQuse
last year because it was considered to be
too drasti'c.
Mr. HOLLwAY.-The fact is that your
party refused leave for that Bill to be
considered by the House.
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!Mr. F1ULTON.-The subject will receive the consideration of the GovernmeIllt.
The .mottion was agrre,<i to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 4 were a'greed to.
Clause 5 (Annual fee for renewal of
chemi8t':s registration).
Mr. RYLAn (Kew) .-1 ask the
Minister to postpone' consideration oJf
this clause. I do not desire to enter into
a long argumeI1!t on whether it follo!Ws
the lines adopted in that section of the
Act which relates to dentists. At a
quick glance, I should say there is no
reference in that Act to an appeal to the
Supreme Court. I have drafted a long
amendment, with which I am not entirely satisfied, and I should like to submit it to the Parliamentary Draftsman
for his advice.
Mr. McDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I suggest that the amendments foreshadowed could be submitted
after the third reading.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).ff the dause is a·greed to, will it debar
the ihonorablJ.e member for Kew from
ta~ing the course he has out1ined?
It
would appear that the BioII will be reported to ·the House without amendment,
and in that case is it co.mpetent for the
Opposition to submit amendments after
the third reading?
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Mibus).-Yes,
it is competent fur that step to be taken.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
It was ordered that
Bill be read
a third time next day.

the

TALLANGATTA TOWNSHIP
(REMOVAL) BILL.
On the motion of Mr. BROSE (Minister
of Water Supply), the Bill was read a
third time.
Mr. BOLTE (Hampden).-Clause 7
provides, inter alia(1) Subject to this section the provisions
of Division I. of Part VI. of the principal
Act'shall apply in respect of the acquisition
of land by the Commission under this Act.
(2) In assessing compensation for land
acquired by the Commission under this Act,

(Removal) BiU.

notwithstanding anything in the Lands
Compensation Act 1928 or the River Murray
Water Acts or the Water Acts(b)

in reduction of any claim for compensation account shall be taken of
the value of any land house building or improvements provided for
the claimant by the Commission in
the new township site, such value
being determined as far as practicable having regard to the basis of
valuation of similar land houses
buildings or improvements acquired
by the Commission in the Tallangatta urban area.

In the Committee stage earlier to-day, I
outlined the reasons why I proposed to
submit amendments to this clause after
the third reading, and I do not propose
to retraverse the ground then covered.
I moveThat sub-clause (1) be omitted with the
view of inserting the following sub-clause:~
"(1) Where
agreement cannot be
reached between the Commission and any
resident of the Tallangatta urban area
or local body as to the amount to be paid
in respect of the acquisition under this
Act of any land house building or improvements the matter shall be referred
to a Board of Reference consisting of a
Judge of County Courts for decision; and
the decision of' such Board shall be finaL"

Mr. BROSE (Minister of Water
Supply).--:-The amendment would alter
the whole construction of the clause.
Sub-clause (1) relates to the application
of the provisions of Division I. of Part
VI. of the Water Act 1928 to the proposed acquisition of land by the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
under this measure. The ·principal Act
contains an elaborate system in connection with the acquisition of land, and
provides that anyone dissatisfied, where
the amount involved exceeds £300) can
approach a Judge of the Supreme Court,
who shall be the arbitrator, and so on.
The amendment provides that where
agreement cannot be reached between
the Commission 'and any resident of
Tallangatta in relation to land acquired
under this measure the matter shall
be referred to a Board of Reference consisting of a Judge of the County Court
for decision. As I have said, that
departs from' the. recognized processes. of
land acquisition and appeals as incorporated in the Water Acts. In the last
25 years the State Rivers and Water
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Supply Commission has acquired considerable areas of land, but not one
appeal has had to be taken to the court
for settlement.
That proves that the
Commission employs competent valuers
and is prepared to deal justly with the
peopl2 concerned. The Government cannoi. ..:..ccept the amendment, because it
would involve too many complications,
applying as it would only to the particular set of circumstances in this case.
It would break down a process which has
stood the test of time.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr BOLTE (Hampden).-I moveThat in paragraph

(b)

of sub-clause (2)

~he words "similar land houses buildings

0;

lmprovements" be omitted with the view
'Of inserting the words "land houses and
buildings of similar size and improvements
uf similar nature."

Mr. BROSE (Minister of Water
Supply).-The amendment does not make
any alteration to the meaning of this
sub-clause, but the Government will
accept it.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
to the Council.
COAL MINES REGULATION
(ACCIDENTS RELIEF) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from October
17) on the motion of Mr. Moss (Minister
of Mines) for the second reading of this
'Bill, was resumed.
Mr. BOLTE (Hampden) .-1 have
nothing but commendation for this Bill.
As a matter of fact, it was drafted when
1 was Minister of Mines, but at that time
I did not see fit to introduce it. However,
I am pleased that the present Minister of
Mines has p,resented it to the House. In
effect, all the Bill does is to widen the
functions of the Victorian Coal Miners'
Accident Relief Board. There is in existence a fund which is contributed to by
the miners, who each pay 4~d. a week,
the employers, who pay 2id. a week for
every employee, and the Government
which pays 2~d. for each miner. That
fund is quite apart from the fund
operated under the Workers' Compensation Act. It was brought into being to
assist in some· small way miners who
were injured or became ill as a result
of their" occupation. It was also designed
Ses8ion 1950.-f80J
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to pay portion of the funeral expenses
of a miner who died in a mine accident.
Clause 2 gives the Accidents Committee power to alter the contribution
paid to the Victorian Coal Miners'
Accidents Relief Fund. For instance, the
contribution could be made 5d. or 6d., or
even 3d. a week. In that way it will be
possible to keep the fund in a solvent
state. When I received a deputation in
regard to this particular matter, the
union concerned assured me that its
members would be prepared to accept a
lower payment, provided that the field of
deserving cases could be enlarged.
Actually the real purpose of the Bill is
to include extra classes of people. For
instance, a miner hurt while riding his
bicycle to or from work, or suffering from
silicosis, will now be covered. If for no
other reason than that I suggest that
the Bill is a good one. It illustrates to
the miners that at long last their work
is appreciated and Parliament is prepared to give them their just due.
Actually one cannot add a great deal to
the Minister's second-reading speech.
On behalf of the Opposition I wish the
Bill a speedy passage.
Mr. SHEPHERD (Sunshine).-The
party of which I am a member supports
this Bill. I do not think any member of
this House will oppose it, because it will
bring into line with other States provisions relating to miners afflicted with
silicosis. That disease has caused a
grea t deal of debate in this House from
time to time. The Labour party is always
trying to help sufferers from silicosis,
whether it has resulted from coal or gold
mining, or as a result of working in any
other industry. In the near future it may
be necessary to take silicosis out of the
Workers' Compensation Acts as has been
done in New South Wales, where the
subject is dealt with in a different way.
It is not related to the Workers' Compensation Act for general industry or to
that applying to the western part of
New South Wales in and around Broken
Hill. The proposed amendments will
br:ng our legislation into line with that
applicable to coal miners throughout
Australia.
.
Mr. BOLTE.-LExcept that this is really
only a token gesture.
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Mr. SHEPHERD.-That is correct, but
it brings Victoria into line with other

States until such time as the whole
subject of. silicosis is removed from
the W.orkers' Compensation Act.
Any
one interested in workers' compensation
knows that difficulty is experienced in
persuading the Workers' Compensation
Board to accept silicosis as an occupational disease. Of course, the patient
and his family know how treacherous
the disease can be.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-It is also difficult
from the viewpoint of the employer.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-That is so, because
coal miners move from one place to
another, and it is hard to prove where
the silicosis is contracted. In New
South Wales the situation is covered by
bringing in industries from which any
type of pneumoconiosis, including silicosis, can arise. In that State, irrespective of where a man may contract the
disease, he is covered. That seems to
be much more satisfactory than the pro~
cedure in Victoria. My party gives this
measure its support. We know that it
will have a speedy passage because it is
very important to those men suffering
from silicosis, who need pensions from
time to time.
Mr. FRASER (Grant) .-1 support the
Bill. In my opinion conditions of employment of coal miners in Victoria are
less congenial than those in New South
Wales. That is due largely to the wealth
of coal in that State, and because 'of the
thickness of seams. I doubt whether
any field in Victoria can be operated
really economically, but because of the
importance of coal to the State at present
it is necessary that as much coal as possible should be won. We should exercise
care to see that those engaged in coal
mining are protected in every possible
way. Further, we might congratulate
ourselves on the fact that, although conditions in Victorian coal mines are not
all that we should like to· see, our coal
miners over the years have been mindful
of their responsibilities to the community
and there has been very little industrial
unrest. Possibly the best argument that
can be used to illustrate the uneconomic
operations of coal winning in Victoria is
to say that in the main the winning of
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coal is confined to. the State Coal Mine
at Wonthaggi, although mining operations are still taking place at Korumburra.
Mr. BOLTE.-And also at Jumbunna.
Mr. FRASER.-I doubt whether very
much coal mining is being carried out
there.
I remember the time when
Korumburra and Jumbunna were the
ma~n coal mining centres of Victoria and
a large number of men vvere employed at
those mines. However, to-day only a
handful of coal is being produced
from them. Although the conditions of
employment in Victorian mines are not
as congenial as those in New South
"Vales, we should exercise every care to
see that coal miners do not suffer unduly
as a result of their employment. I consider that the amendment proposed in
the Bill is in the righ t direction.
l\lr. FEWSTER (Essendon) .-1 support this Bill, because I believe it is
worth while and gives recognition to the
disabilities under which miners work.
Men entering the mining industry are
worthy of our highest commendation,
They realize the disadvantages attached
to working underground and in darkness, and the diseases from which they
are likely to suffer as a result of the
occupation. It is only just that recognition should be given to them. In the
pas t they have been more or less overlooked, but this measure will provide
some relief.
Clause 4 gives power to increase or
decrease the amount of an employee's
weekly contribution.
If my interpreta'tlion is correct the question so far as
the employee is concerned is not so much
an inicrease as a decrease of contribution.
When men employed in 'Olther industries
are injured and the compensa!i:ion payment i's not sufficient to keep them going,
they are assisted. Presuming that clause
4 will permit of a similar concession,
it is worth while. I congratullate the
Government on having in:troduced this
Bill which, I sugges1t, should be speedily
passed to enable its provisions to be implemented wi.thout undue delay. I feel
tha t there can be no opposition to this
measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
passed thr'Ough its remaining Stages.
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ADJOURNMENT.
" POWER WITHOUT GLORY": REFERENCES
TO
FIELD-MARSHAL
SIR
THOMAS
BLAMEy-MOTOR TRANSPORTS: DANGEROUS DRIVING-RAILWAY DEPARTMENT:
GRASS ALONG COUNTRY LINES-MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN TRAMWAYS
BOARD: PROPOSED INCREASE IN FARES.

There has recently been publ~'Shed in
Victoria a disgusting book entitled,
Power Without Glory, containing a foul
and criminal libel on thIis distinguished
gentleman, a Hbel which was written by
one who wa's found by His Honour, M'l'.
Justice Lowe, in the recent Royal Commission inquiry, to be a practising Communist.

Mr. LIND
I move--

Mr. HOLLAND.-He
" ghost" writer.

(Minister of Lands).-

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
to-morrow, at half-past Ten o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LIND
I move--

(Minister of Lands).-

That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern).-There is
a matter which has been exercising my
mind for some time and which, I believe,
is of grave importance not merely to
Victoria but to the Commonwealth as a
whole. There is no greater oitizen O1f
Victoria or more distinguished Australian soldier than Field-Marshal Sir
Thomas Blarney who holds the very
high honours of Knight Grand Cross of
the Order of the British Empire, Knight
Commander
of
the
Bath,
Companion ·af the Order of St. Michael
and St. George, and Companion
of the Distinguished Service Order,
fo~mer Com'mander in Chief of the Australian Mili tary Forces, Commander of
the Allied Land Forees in the South
Pacific Area, and Chief of Staff of the
First Australian Imperial Force in Gallipoli and France. He has held many
other important defence positions in relation to recruiting man power and the
like. Sir Thomas Blarney is our first
and only Field-Marshal.
To mention only one of his outstanding services to the Commonweall1:h during the last war, he saved thousands of
Australian troops through the brilliantly
conceived and executed' plan f.or the
evacuation of Gref:ICe. Recen tly this
State appointed him chairman of the
Commissioners of the State Savings
Bank, which is probably Victoria's
greatest ins11iltution controlling, as it
does, more than £200,000,000 of the savings of the peo.p1e. That appoin1t'ment
met wil1:h widespread· approval.

was

only

a

Mr. OLDHAM.-That remavk lends
even greater poinrt to my argument, be- .
cause in this book Hardy slavdshly
follOlws the Communist smear technique
by sta'ting that Sir Tho-mas Blarney,
while occupying the responsible position
of Chief Commissioner of Police in Vlictoria-a position he had held for a r.onsiderable number of years-" was a
racketeer and had established a lucrative racket in brothels and motor insurance." I had been hoping that the
Governmen t would take acti'on in regard
to this foul libel.
Mr.

GALVIN.-Is not the ca'se sub

judice?

Mr. OLDH!AM.~n is nlot-in regard
to the criminal llibel I have just men~
tioned. I feel ,that the time has passed
when this matter should have been first
men tioned in this Parliament, because
in the book to which, I have referred
there is a specific filthy libel by. an
athiest Oommunist upon a man possessing a reputation such as I described 1n
my opening remarks. That !tn-an, as is
wen known, is ill ·and has been a patient
:flor severial months in the Heidelbe}'lg
Military Hospital. It is in the power of
the Attorney-General to institute proceedings for crim~nal libel, and it 1s hi,s
bounden duty to do. so. Such action
should not be left for private individuaLs
to institute. I am not attacking e'Lther
the Attorney-General in particular, or
the Government as a whole. I am only
pointing out what I believe to be the duty
of the Government. I repeat that the
matter is not one that should be left to
private citizens. I believe that there has
been a breach of the criminal law of this
State and that the State itself should
take action. Only in that way can the
Government and the members of this
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House express and record their disgust
o ~ the despicable action of this man
Ha:-dy.

lUre MORTON (Ripon) .-1 desire to
direct the attention of the Chief Secretary to the highly dangerous driving of
motor transports, and I shall describe an
incident that occurred last Friday when
the Honorable R. C. Rankin, M.IL.C., the
honorable member for Borung-Mr.
Mibus-and I were travelling home.
When we were within probably 25 yards
of an 'oncoming ca,r and a transport, the
driver of the transport decided to pass
the car, and met the car in which we
were travelling almost head-on. Had it
not been for Mr. Rankin's expert driving,
I am certain that the three of us would
have met our death very quickly. Mr.
Rankin swerved his car on to the grass
at the side of the road, which caused
the car to go into a dangerous spin; it
spun round just like a top and finished
up facing towards Melbourne.
The driver of the transport-realizing
what he had done-drove on, and Mr.
Rankin was too upset and shaken to
follow him in order to get ·the number
of the vehicle.. The driver of another
oncoming car, travelling from Adelaide,
had the presence of mind to go on to the
wrong side of the road in order to a vert
a collision. That incident brought home
to me and to the other occupants of Mr.
Rankin's car how dangerous these transports are. I would ask the Chief Secretary to ensure th:at additional police are
engaged on road duty with a view to
checking such dangerous driving. . The
driver of the bus on which I trJ.velled
to-day mentioned that on only three days
during the railway strike had he not witnessed accidents on the road. This
morning I saw a car turn over near
Pental HiBs, although I do not know the
cause. If the police were asked to place
a check upon dangerous driving of transports many accidents could be avoided.
Mr. TURNBULL (Korong).-I wish
to bring before the notice of the Government a matter which is causing great
concern to the people in the northern
areas of the State.
It relates to the
prolific growth of grass and weeds along
raHway lines or areas .adjacent to those
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lines. As the result of the railway strike,
gangers, linesmen, and so on, are not
working.
Consequently the growth to
which 1 refer is likely to become a great
fire menace in the coming weeks. Any
one who is familiar with the work of
clearing the railway lines knows that
normally the :lrea on the outside boundary of railway property is chipped or
ploughed and that the grass is burnt off.
Burning is not left until all the growth
is completely dry. It takes place when
two-thirds or three-quarters of it has
dried off.
There is never a very clean
burn, but no great danger arises in the
process.
Members of the Charlton Shire Council referred this matter to me last week.
They consider that if the railwaymen
were to return to work immediately the
present staff would not be able to clear
up the railway lines or the adjacent areas
before the position became dangerous.
I do not blame the Government for the
railway strike, but I should like, if I
could, to help to remedy the situation I
have described. There are very valuable crops in the area. All the country
is not under fallow, and in some parts
it ,is covered by grass feet high. I am
sure the Government realizes the danger,
and I hope 'it will evolve a method to
overcome the risk.
Mr. SCULLY (Richmond). - Last
week I raised the question of the proposed increases in tram fares, and was
assured that the Government ,was considering it and would see that everything was done so that no rises
occurred.
Yesterday, the Sun NewsPictorial published a statement by a
Minister that increases could not be
avoided. The Premier was reported to
have described rises as ines'capable, but
he promised that the Government would
consider whether concessional fares
would be introduced. I ask the Ministry
to inquire whether the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Board could be
relieved of the obligation to. make payments to the Metropolitan Fire Brigades
Board.
Members of the Labour party are
hostile to the idea of a further increase
in tram fares, particularly as one has
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already been made in the last twelve
months, 'whereas water users in irriga.tion districts have had their rates
reduced. No benefits of 'Such a type
have been provided for metropolitan
citizens. I emphasize the fact that
the secUon of the community least
able to meet higher tr,am fares will
be 'called upon to carry a 'further
burden. The tramways Board should
not have to make payments to the Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board. That responsibility should be borne by fire insurance companies which are making
huge profits.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I regret that I was not present
to hear .the honorable m'ember for Malvern refer to the book entitled Power
Without Glory. I can assure him that
the Government is prepared to do everything it can to ,assist those who have
been libelled or defamed by that book.
However, the feeling is that those concerned should take the first step, and
then the Government would ,come in.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-How is Field-Marshal
Sir Thomas Blamey to take action?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I 'do not desire to aggravate
the position for the gentleman who is at
present a patient at the Heidelberg
hospital and who enjoys a high reputation in this :community. 1)f he were to
initiate action it would involve ·criminal
law procedure, I can assure the honorable
member for Malvern that the Governmen t would not be found lacking in providing ,any support it could.
Mr. OLDHAM.-There is nothing to
stop the Government from doing something. A,ct.ion would come more strongly
from the Government.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-1 think the a1ction would be
stronger if each 'person concerned moved
in the matter.. I have already stated
that the Government would follow up
that first step and see that the action was
prosecuted in the best way possible. In
my view, the book is not only salacious
but it is defamatory. It is the type of
compilation that leaves people open to
attack and to character assassination by
Session 1950.-[81]
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those who are prepared to run risks to
make monetary gain, or win notoriety, or
to achieve whatever their ambition may
be. I beHeve that the correct thing for
those concerned would be to initiate
proceedings, and then the Government
would see that the rigors of the law
were imposed so far as possible..
Mr. OLDHAM.-Will you look further
into the matter and discuss it with us?
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .----<1 shall be prepared to do so.
lf I reeeived a request from FieldMarshal Sir Thomas Blamey to prosecute
the matter to the full and were assured
that he would co-operate, the Government would be prepared to have the
matter examined.
I can assure the honorable member
for Richmond that the Government is
investigating every avenue to avoid increases in rail freights and also in tram
fares. The honorable member realizes
that the Commonwealth Arbitration
Court raised wages under certain awards
over which the Government has no control.
Those decisions have caused increases, and the Government has to
meet the position somehow. The payments by the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board to the Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board are a matter
of costs. Even if the Government acted
as the honorable member for Richmond
suggested, rises in tram fares would not
'be prevented. I can assure him that
the Government is inquiring into the
. position and will keep his views in mind.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).The honorable member for Ripon spoke
of transport dangers on the roads and of
accidents; they are giving the Government concern. The honorable member
realizes, no doubt, that in the circumstances transport drivers are working
long hours, and probably physical fatigue
has overcome them and caused some
carelessness.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-That is no excuse.
Mr. DODGSHUN.-It is no excuse, but
the community is going through an emergency.
In regard to the Police Force, the
Government has approved of the purchase of 63 new motor cars, of
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which 40 have been delivered.
We
hope that the others will be made
available as soon as possible, but
that is dependent on supplies. The
number of motor cycles for the patrol
men has been increased.
The Police
Force is doing a very good job under
the present conditions, but of course,
more men are needed. However, I shall
bring the honorable members' remarks
under the notice of the Ohief Commissioner of Police to see if further action
can be taken. I suggest again that perhaps the magistrates in the courts could
take more notice of the infringements of
the law and impose heavier penalties. I
think that if three or four examples were
made of offenders thalt would be helpful.
In regard to the question brought forward by the honorable member for
Korong, I can tell him that the Government is seised of the danger. He knows
that it is largely one result of the
railway strike.
I suggest that the
Country Fire Authority is cognizant of
the risks and that regional officers will
be prepared to help in any way possible.
That is the position and if we have to find
vther ways to overcome it, we will take
whatever emergency steps are necessary.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 9.56 p.m.

Thursday} November 9} 1950.

The PRESIDENT (Sir CUfden Eager)
took the cha'ir at 11.26 a ..m., and read
the prayer.
TEACHING SERVICE (AMENDMENT)
BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the motion of the Hon.
P. P. Inchbold (Mini,ster of Education)
for the second reading of this Bill was
resumed.
The Hon. C. E. ISAAC (South-Eastern
Province) .-In the first year or two after
I was elected to this House I made quite
a number of speeches on education.

(A.rMndment) Bill.

Looking back, I think it is possible that
some of them were inordinately long,
but mem'bers 'were particularly patient
with me and I received a good hearing~
The realson I spoke on this subjeotwas
that for twenty yea·rs r was in the
service of the Education Department,
fOT the first ten or twelve as a teacher
going through vaI'lious classes. For the
remaining period I was in charge of
school gardening throughout the State.
r had specialized in that work in my
little country schools and was later
appointed the fiI'lst supervisor of school
gardening for the State. r left the
Department in 1922. I remember that
among those early speeches to which I
ha ve referred was one I made in moving
the adjournment of the House to discuss
the subject of education. In .that speech
I covered the whole range of education;
as a rna tter of fact, the discussion
occupied the whole of the day's sitting.
There was some reluctance on the part
of other members to speak after me but
I had taken the precaution of seeing that
the galleries were occupied by people who
were influential in educational circles
and members thought the opportunity
was too good to miss. About that time
I was acting as organizer for the Better
Education Campaign, which was started,
at my suggestion, by the Educa,tion Reform Association, of which body the
Teachers' Union was a leading member.
It had a large membership from other
educational bodies and its objective was
to make education the main issue at the
approaching State election.
Following the inauguration of that campaign, in which a former teacher, Mr.
A. W. Growlong, was secretary and I was
organizer, education and the appointment of a Public iService Tribunal and a
Teachers Tribunal were the two main
issues at the election. Legisla tion to
appoint the tribunals constituted a
major part of the Government programme in the succeeding session. I can
fairly claim that that campaign led to
the setting up of the Teachers Tribunal.
N ow this measure has been introduced
to effect necessary amendments in the
Teaching Service Act.
My inquiries have elicited that the
Teachers Tribunal has done a very good
job. Before it was established there was
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considerable
discontent
amongst
teachers, who felt that the value of their
work was not appreciated by Governments generally and, perhaps, not even
by the public. They thought that in comparison with people doing less important
work their salaries were too low. During
recent years there has been a large increase in teachers' salaries and expenditure on education.
On several previous occasions 1 have
mentioned the disparity between expenditure on education in New Zealand and
in Victoria. This State showed up
rather badly in the comparison.
The
disparity still exists, although to a lesser
extent, as is apparent from the figures
I shall give relating to expenditure on
education in bath countries. In 1950 expendi'ture on education in this State
amounted to £7,600,000; in New .. land
it was £11,600,000, but the New Zealand
figures included certain items that are
not included in the Victorian figures.
For instance, pre-school education costs,
which amounted to a comparatively
small figure, were included in the New
'Zealand total.
The Hon. WILLIAM MACAULAY.-··
How do the population figures compare?
The Hon. C. E. lSAAC.-In population
and in area Victoria and New Zealand
are almost identical.
New Zealand
covers approximately 100,000 square
miles and Victoria 88,000 square miles.
The estimated expenditure on education
in Victoria for the coming year is
£8,700,000 as against an amount of
£12,900,000 in New Zealand; therefore,
the sister Dominion is still well ahead.
Victorian teachers have gained substantially in salaries. The figures are
given in the most recent report of the
Teachers Tribunal, for the year ended
the 30th of June, 1949, but I have the
figures to the end of the financial year,
1949-1950. Members will be particularly
interested in the increase in salaries for
the classes that come wi thin the purview
of this Bill. The fifth class is to
In 1941, the combe eliminated.
mencing salary for the fif.th class was
£204 per annum; the commencing
salary for that class at present is £482.
That indicates a substantial rise in
salaries, but it is not quite so substantial
in purchasing value, because there has
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been a decrease in purchasing value in
recent years. In 1941, the 'maximum
salary for a fifth class teacher was £312,
as against the present maximum of £757.
The nominal salaries of the teachers have
increased considerably in recent years,
particularly since the appointment of the
Teachers Tribunal.
Experience of the functioning of the
Tribunal has revealed some anomalies
that should be corrected, and this measure deals with those minor matters. I
shall refer to cJause 5, which has reference to the training of teachers. In
so doing, I shall repeat in substance what
I said on that subject in my speech in
this House in '1942. It was plain at
that time that training in Victoria was
inadequate and unfair both to the
teachers and the children, and was
opposed to the best interests of the State.
Training was then a very weak spot in
our education system; it is the vital
point in any. system.
Training of
teachers for primary schools occupied
only one year, which was about the
shortest it could possibly be, and the
training was concentrated in one centre
in Melbourne. The period has now been
increased, somewhat tardily, to two
years. Provincial training colleges have
been established at Bal,larat, Bendigo and
Geelong, at which teachers are given
their full training. When I was a young
teacher we were called pupil-teachers,
because we were pupils as well as
teachers and had to study f.or examinations in our own time after teaching
during the day. I well recollect the
years in which I had a class of 70 children to teach and at the same time I
was studying for my examinations. The
pupil-teacher system has been abolished,
and it is now proposed that young men
and women entering this vocation will
enter a Tea'chers' College immediately,
where they will be given teaching as
well as technical training. This Bin
provides for some of those reforms.
Clause 3 is the only contentious clause
in the Bill, providing, as it does, that
no teacher shall be appointed to the
special class in the Service if he is within
two years of the retiring age. As Mr.
Paul Jones said last night, the Teachers'
Union is very concerned about this provision. It is felt that it is unfair to
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the keen teacher who has succeeded in
rea1ching aJmost the top of the lladder,
has entered the first class, but cannot
obtain promotion to the recently constituted special class if he is within
two years of retirement. Much can be
said on both sides of this question. From
the point of view of the children, which,
after all, is the main consideration, there
is, no doubt, rather a strong argument
tha t there should not be a succession
of changes of teachers in this special
class. I t is almost certain tha t there
wiU be changes of head teachers in that
class, because it usually takes many
years of service before a teacher rises
through all the classes to the first class
and is then selected for appointment to
the special or what might be termed
super class. Appointments are based
on special qualifications, and inevitably
the teachers are approaching the retiring age when they reach that stage in
the profession. It may be of serious disadvantage to the children at the schools
if frequent changes are made, but perhaps a little too much is being made of
that point.
An experienced head teacher who has
served in and had charge of many big
schools before reaching the special class
should, and in most cases undoubtedly
would, be able to adapt himself to the
4\ew conditions, organize the working of
the school and make any necessary
changes in that organization within a
short period. I think two years is unnecessarily long to debar teachers from
promotion and a compromise might be
one year. In the notes with which members have been supplied on this Bill, it
is shown that there have been many recent appointments to the special class
of teachers who have only a few months
to serve before reaching the retiring age.
The proposed amendment does appear to
be unreasonable. However, 'I contend
that the substitution of a one-year period
for the two-year period proposed would
safeguard the position reasonably so far
as the children are concerned, and would
be fairer to teachers who have reached
the stage where they ought to be
appointed to the special class. In the
large schools, the teachers in charge of
grades will carryon their work without
disturbance. Only an exceptional head
The Hon. C. E. Isaac.
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teacher would wish to ma'ke any general
re-arrangement of classes, and I cannot
imagine any great degree of disorganization following the appointment of
teachers to the special class. I suggest
that consideration should be given to substituting "one year" for the term of
"two years" in the clause. An amendment on those lines would go a long
way towards solving this contentious
question.
The Hon. WILLIAM MACAULAY.-Would
not the expression" exceptional circumstances" cover your point?
The Hon. C. E. ISAAC.-That would
depend upon the interpretation of the
term. Teachers would have no right in
the matter. Clause 7 eliminates the fifth
c.Jass in the classifications. As the Minister explained, this is not a very important
step because the way for it has already
been prepared by the automatic increase
in salaries of reachers in the fifth class
to the maximum of the fourth class.
Teachers receive the various increments
in the fifth class, and when they reach
the maximum of that class, they continue automatically to receive increments
until they reach the maximum of the
fourth class. The clause will not m~ke a
great difference. One reason why I
sought the adjournment of the debate
last evening was my wish to consult the
Teachers Tribunal as to the commencing
salaries of teachers if the fifth class is
abolished. When r first went to a country
school, I was in the seventh class, the
lowest class for a head teacher. In those
days there was an eighth class for
assistant teachers in large schools, but
the seventh class was the lowest grade
for head teachers, and the salary was
£108 per year.
During my first appointment as a head
teacher, the seventh class was abolished,
and I recall how pleased I felt when I
was placed in the sixth class, at the
magnificent salary of £120 a year. Later,
the sixth class was abolished in turn,
and the fifth class became the lowest.
Teachers then began their service as
head teachers on the commencing salary
of the fifth class. Authority to abolish
the fifth class is provided by the principal Act, and the clause will now make
it practicable for that to be done. Under
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the principal Act, if the fiHh class had
been abolished, Iteachers would have
gone into the third class instead of the
f.ourth -class in the matter of salaries,
and ,that would have been out of the
question. I wished to ascertain whether
teachers would commence on the minimum salary of the fOUI1th class. I think
it is 'probable that the salary range of
the fourth class will be enlarged and will
start from ,the present ·commencing
salary of Ithe fiHh class. Thef·ourth
class will embrace a wide range 'Of increments, starting at the present commencing salary of Ithe fifth class and
continuing up to the maximum of the
fourth class.
Clause 10 is important as it provides
for the payment of overtime to teachers
compelled to teach in the evening.
Clause 11 provides for an increase in
the salary of the chairman of the
Teachers Tribunal, Mr. Ellwood, who is
an outstanding educationist in Australia. The State was fortunate in his
appointment as chairman of the
Tribunal. I am sure that his wide knowledge and tact have contributed largely
to the smooth working of the Tribunal
and to the general satisfaction and contentment in the Teaching Service at
present compared with the considerable
degree of unrest that existed some years
ago. I commend the Bill, and I also
commend the Government for introducing the measure. I repeat that I would
like a concession made in regard to the
two-year period immediately before
retirement during which teachers are
debarred from being appointed to the
special class.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
IMPORTED MATERIALS LOAN AND
APPLICATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.
The HOD. I. A. SWINBURNE
(Minister of Housing) .-1 move-That this Bill be now read a second time.

The Bill is an amendment of the
Imported Materials Loan and Application
Act No. 5385, and authorizes the raising
of further loan moneys to the extent of
£2,000,000 to provide for the continued
importation of materials that are still in
short supply in this State.
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The present Act has been in operation for .some time, 'but ilt has been
found that the responsible Minister is
handicapped to a great extent in providing the maximum amount of assistance
to Departments and others. In addition
to materials used for building and fencing purposes, this Bill covers materials
used in connection with the various
services to buildings, such as electricity,
gas, water, sewerage, and so on. These
services are essential to the completion
of houses, and the rate of handing over
to prospective occupiers should be
greatly accelerated if honorable members
decide to approve this legislation. It is
of no use building houses unless services
can be provided and so it is intended to
use part of this money to make services
available as well as to purchase building
materials.
The continued importation of essential
building rmateI1ials on a subsidized basis
will ensure that the total capital cost
of houses is maintained at the lowest
This will ultimately
possible level.
benefit the purchasers of houses from the
Housing Commission, whioh is now using,
almost exclusively, imported gailvanized,
plain, and corrugrated steel sheeting and
cement. Thds has the effect of making
additional quantities af !these locally
produced materials avaHable to industry
generally. The Government proposes to
continue to import into Victoria certain
materials, such as mild steel reinf.orcing
rods, angles and fiaJts, g,alvanized steel
sheeting, cement, nails, plain fencing
wire, wire netting, barbed wire, and so
on, and to allocate these materials to
Government Departments and public
authorities.
Under the prov,isions of the Bill the
Minister of Housing may authorize
Government Departments and public
authorities to make their own arrangements to purchase m'aterials from overseas. Tthe Bill also provides that the
Minister of Housing may autho·rize the
importation of materials which would
assist in the 'consrruction of buildings and
fencing. Same of the proposed importations under this heading would cover( a) 'Dhe tprov1ision of fencing materials
for use by returned soldier fafimers;
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(b) the provision of raw materials
for the manufacture of steel piping for
gas leads-in t.o housing estates;
(c) the provision 'Of raJw materials
for the manuf.acture of sanUary pans f.or
country municipal'ities;
(d) the provision of nail wire for the
manufacture of nails for housing purposes; and
(e) the ,payment 'of the difference in
the sea freight and the rail freight cost
of materials, such as piping, wire, and
so on from New South Wales.
The Minister may, su'bject to the
approval of the Treasurer of the State,
pay to Government Departments and
public authorities, or others, the difference between the ,actual landed eost .of
materials they haye imported and the
local equivalent cost.
The main purpose of the Bill is to
make the subsidy avaHable when extensions uf electricity, gas, ,water, and
sewel'lage services are made. When the
Housing Com'mission has established
large estates in some areas the water
trust, the gas undertaking, and the
sewerage authority have had to expend
a J.aIige sum of money in extending mains.
It is felt that they should be given some
relief by subsidizing such extensions so
that it will be cheaper for them and at
the same time provide the necessary
faciLities for housing estates in which
this State is so vitally interested.
On occasions other fiacilities, such as
bridges, are required. Under the provisions of this Bill it will be possible
to subsidize the i'mportation of materials
tha t may be used in the construction
of bridges. I do, not, think I need explain
the clauses of the BiB as they are selfexplanatory. I am sure all members
recognize that this legislation has served
a useful purpose in the past, and
rea1ize the benefits it will afford lin the
future. I com'mend the Bill.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province) .-It is exceedingly interesting
to see a Bill of this description submitted
by the present Government. It is not
very long since the previous Administration submitted a similar measure,
and I rome-mber the ,severe criticism that
was ,offered. I do not disagree with the
proposal contained in the Bill, which is

Loan and Application

designed to overcome a situation of
which we cannot be proud.
It is a
confession of weakness in our industrial
economy that articles we could manufacture have to be imported. Nature has
provided us with all the necessary raw
materials, and it requires only the
utilization of our resources to supply all
our requtrements. Actually the present
position is ridiculous because there is a
Federal Minister and a Department
functioning to further the development
of our trade in foreign markets when we
cannot even supply our own ordinary
every-day requirements.
This Bill gives me an opportunity to
refer to a phase of our economic life
that I have mentioned several times
previously, and is, in my OpInIOn,
relevant to this Bill, that is to say, the
policy that has been pursued to reduce
our currency to as little value as possible.
This Bill affords an illustration in a
small way of the chicken coming home
to roost. Out of the sum provided in
this measure, an amount of £800,000 will
be paid in order that a doctrine of which
I do not approve may be superimposed
on the economic life of the community.
I know that some members will disagree
with me. To-day on the public platform
and in the press professors of economic
science are deprecating continued inflation. They are pointing out what an evil
it is, yet we refuse to take the only
possible sensible steps. That refusal
illustrates the political hypocrisy of
Governments generally. With a sure
knowledge of what is necessary and
fully realizing what the effect of the
present policy will be, Governments
persist in it to the detriment of
most of the citizens of the Commonwealth. In its effect this policy presses
much more heavily on the working class
than on other classes. People are seeing
their hard-earned savings dissipated by
a policy that as the years go by reduces
their thrift and savings almost to vanishing point.
To-day the artificial devaluation of the
Australian £1 is being persisted with.
There was a time in the history of the
Commonwealth when, owing to circumstances beyond our control, it was necessary in the interests of primary producers to make an artificial alteration in
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the overseas exchange rate.
When
wheat was bringing 2s. 6d. ,or 3s., and
sQmetimes the extreme price ,of 4s. a
bushel, it was necessary tQ dQ sQmething
on behalf of primary prQducers.
HQwever, the trQuble is that we are all
tarred with the same brush and exhibit
human selfishness. All that we cQnsider
is ,our ,own persQnal benefit and the
benefit ,of the class tQ which we belQng,
tQ the seriQus detriment ,of the whQle
industrial eCQnQmy ,of the natiQn.
There have been many QPPQrtunities
tv alter the present state ,of affairs, because, after all, tQ-day the credit ,of
Australia is gQQd all ,over the wQrld. In
,order tQ imprQve the present PQsitiQn, tQ
assist us ,out ,of ,our difficulties and tQ
stQP infla tiQn we can dQ ,one ,of tWQ
things; we can either remQve the cQntrol
completely and allow the Australian £1
to come to its own value in the world's
markets, or else remQve the artificial
stigma that has been placed upon it by
reducing its value 25 p~r cent. below the
English currency. I know that what I
am saying is not popular with the members of the present Government, because
from some mistaken idea they think it is
unpopular with thQse whom they represent, but that is not so. Primary
producers fail to realize tha t the
fantastic values received for produce on
the wQrld's market only react against
them.
They are not receiving the
intrinsic value that they would get in
return if this artificial cQntrQI was removed. It must be realized that whatever is exported-it does not matter
what price is obtained-payment can be
received ,only by importing gQods to the
same value. One section ,of the community should not, by an artificial
arrangement of our currency, obtain a
benefit to the detriment ,of the whole of
the CommQnwealth; that policy cannot
last for ever. It is true that all political
parties are tQ blame.
Recently there was a flamboyant
statement by the present Commonwealth
Government as to what would be done
to restQre value in the £1 note. That is
the policy ,of the predQminant party
in the CQmmQnwealth Parliament to-day.
However, it is not allQwed to dQ
it, just as the Victorian Government is not free to do as it de-
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sires. Consequently, the whole of our
industrial economy is sacrificed ,on the
ground of political expediency, in order
to get votes and to obtain possession of
the Treasury bench and all that is
attached to power and pay. Our Country
party friends ,ought to realize the importance of this question. The latest
figures available regarding i1mports indicate that during the l'ast twelve months
goods to the value of £490,689,000 were
imported by Australia. In consequence,
it is necessary to find by way of exchange
an amount ,of £98,000,000, which the
workers of this country must produce
for the sake of political expediency.
I was interested in a letter which
appeared in the Age ,on the 14th of September last. It was signed by B. R.
Rogers, a wool grower at Skipton. He
pointed out that, despite the fantastic
prices at present being realized for wool,
wool growers would suffer a loss by
devaluatiQn. This correspondent wrote
as follows:Through devaluation in the last twelve
months I have had to pay £1,500 for a big
American tractor, instead of £1,000.

It all goes to show that if the wool

grower and the producer of some other
form ,of primary product has to finance
his own transactions, the only way in
which he can get back his money is by
barter, instead of through the Commonwealth Bank control, which issues to
him Australian currency as against our
credit abroad. That is the reason why
there is such an enormous amount of
frozen capital in the Old Country at the
present time. The writer of the letter
went on tQ sayI have had to pay £1,250 for an American
all-crop header instead of £850.

If the primary 'Producer had t.o finance

his own transactions through the
,ordinary banks, he would not occupy
the position in which he finds himself
to-day. He does not realize that when
he thinks he is doing a smart thing by
charging fantastic prices for wool, he IS
nQt gaining any great benefit, because
people in the wool industry in Great
Britain are just as clever as he is. When
prices are raised 200 per cent. in this
country, the people overseas raise their
prices to a simiLar extent. Under a
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policy of devaluation, the whole economy
of Australia is subordinated to the securing of a few Country party votes.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD.-Do not forget that we are supplying dried fruits,
eggs, and butter to consumers at
cheaper rates than those at which
similar products 'can 'be obtained anywhere else in the world, aUhough we
. might be 'charging more for wool.
The Hon. W. J. BFJCKETT.--It all
comes back on the public. The people
of Australia are paying in order that the
privileged class may obtain the benefit
of devaluation. I shall now bring forward a banking expert as a witness. I
refer to Mr. E. R. Knox, chairman of
the Commercial Banking Company of
Sydney. At the annual meeting of the
company, he made this statementFollowing Britain in devaluation involved
Australia in a course of action that
accelerated the inflation caused by war-time
finance.
Devaluation had caused increases in wages
and prices expressed in our depreciated
currency; nobody had really profited, while
losses had ,been spread most inequitably
through the community.

I shal'l now resort to the industrial
section, and I shaH quote the opinion of
Mr. W. P. Evans of the Australian Council of Trade Unions. He made this statementThe inflationary effect of export and
import ,price rises should be corrected by an
adjustment of the exchange rate.
We can only conclude that the Government of the day made a deliberate decision
to allow price rises to continue rather, than
revalue the £1 in terms of sterling, and that
this policy is being deliberately continued
by the present Government.

There.fore, it is hypocrisy to contend
that we must do something to fight inflation-to put value back into the £1.
r wish to say-and r do so advisedlythat, from a political point of view, I mix
with a cross-section of the community.
At the last Federal election, tens of
thousands of voters were influenced by
the promise that value would be put back
into the £1; I say to members of the
Country party and of the Liberal and
Country party that they will get a sad
awakening next time the people go to the
polls, 'because they are getting heartily
sick of being able to buy little or nothing
wi th their incomes.
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The savings .of the working people at
present amount to £750,000,000, but they
are not getting the benefi,t of those savings.
One may read notices by the
authorities urging people to be thrifty
and to save their money, but every pound
put into a war loan ten years ago has
lost 50 per cent. of its value. The same
thing applies in relation :t.o life assurance. How many tens of thousands of
people have invested their all in annuities?
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT (the
Hon. R. C. Rankin).-I think the honorable member is getting away from the
terms of the Bill.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
pointing out how dev.aluation has struck
at the weakest section of the community
for the benefit ,of the privileged class.
That is recognized by all. The chickens
have now come home to roost. The Bill
now before the House provides that taxpayers will have to pay £800,000 in
order to provide' cheap materials. It is
a remarkable Bill, because it is provided in clause 3 that a large proportion
of the expenditure will be usedTo meet the amount involved in the payment by the Minister in Charge of Housing
with the concurrence of the Treasurer of
Victoria to any person-

Mark those words" any person," not any
Department or public authorityof sums not exceeding the difference
between(i) the cost of purchase and delivery from
outside Victoria of materials required for or in relation to works
connected withthe construction improvement or
repair of buildings fencing roads
bridges piers or wharfs.

Is it intended that this Bill shall benefit
the worker by enabling him to put a roof
over his head? Whereas at pres en t he
has to pay £2,500 for a home, he was
able ten years ago to build the same type
of dwelling for £1,000. Is H proposed
under the terms of this Bill to pay him
the difference between £2,500 and £1,000?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is the
idea.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Oh, no.
I should Like tlO adapt the remar~s made
last night by one h.onorable member
by saying: "In submitting a Bill of this

(Amendment)
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type, it would be necessary to have form
even greater than that shown by Comic
Court in winning the Melbourne CUp."
All I have to say is this: If we persist
in the present policy, after wilfully
debasing our currency, we should be
ashamed to show our faces, because we
would 'be pursuing a policy detrimental
to the interests of the country.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province) .-I agree with all the
remarks of the unofficial Leader, but
I intend to vote for the Bill because I
think .it is proper that I should do so.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-There is
a bit of Socialism in it, too.
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Every kind Oof vested interest is operating in some form or other to restrict
the output of the community, in some
cases even to the extent of stopping
output. 'Dhe trouble starts with the
imposiHon of primruge duties and high
taTiff ra tes in order to pTO'tect local
industry. Consequently, there is inefficiency, together with a reduction in producHon. Those concerned 8.iPPly for
permission to charge higher and higher
prices.
They also seek increasingly
higher Itariffs in order that those prices
shall be protected. Eventually, ttbere
will be reachecl a point where ~he inflationary spiral will break of its own
accord. Then there will be a catastrophic fall in prices and probably a
very ,great upheaval 'in the communUy.

The Hon. A. G. W ARNEJR.-I learn,
f,rom readiIllg Hansard, that my worthy
friend has not changed his outlook, but
I plead guilty to having introduced
I cannot see any Socialism in this the original legislation into this House.
measure. I admit that it has certain Its necessity was broulght about by
aspects relating ,to 'methods of finance another set of stupid cir,cumsiances.
that may be rega-rded as socialistic. I refer to the inability of the Victorian
However, the Bill will assist the com- Government to levy taxaNon for its
munity to get on with the job of helping own !purposes. 101 is forced to apply to
tihose who are building their own homes 'the Commonwealth fOT 'money. That
or who are bu~ing them from the money is being spent in subsidizing the
Housing Commission. I do not think importation of building materials and
that can be called Socialism. I agree the expenditure is not afterwards rewith the unofficial Leader tha t the presented hy lany capital assets. Theremethod of finance in question is probably fore, it is .really a revenue expendi,ture,
the most extravagant it is possible and ought to be charged against current
to adopt. I do not attaok any section income. Money for the purpose O'f this
of the community, because I Ithink all Bill should not be taken out of loan
funds. However, because Victoria is
are responsible to a degree.
unable to ,i'mpose taXiation for its own
A restriction has been placed on the purposes, and because it us forced to
number of hours that employees shall take f.rom the Commonwealth Governwork in industry. Taxation has been ment an inadequate share of the total
ra,ised to such a level that nobody amount of taxation derived under the
wants to work. The maximum number unifOTm system to carryon its own
of public holidays has also been pro- affa,irs, lit is forced to adopt the very
vided. In addition, there are restrict~ve improper praotice of using loan 'money.
practices in unions, in businesses and
Ultimately, the whole of the £4,000,000
in the 'pTofessions. Men are playling
will
be represented by nothing that
golf when fhey should be working.
is
owned
by the Government. ThereFarmers, who are recehning such marvelfore, the practice will be followed
lous prices fOor their products, are of increasing the total debt of the
obviously for that reason not producing community.
On that debt, interest
as much as they could. 'Dhere is also must be paid. Because of that, the tax
bread zoning, milk zoning, a'ld cartels burden is increased. As I have excontrolling various types of industry, plained previously, there is a limit to
wi,th the result that the number of people what a man will do on behalf of the
who are allowed to compete in a parti- tax gatherer; in other words, he will
fl( t work at more than a certain rate
cular field is restricted.
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to pay taxes, noOr will he give more
than a certain equivalent in labour to
acquire goods.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Goods purchased by State instrumentalities will
be written off as a loss.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The difference will be written off. That will
be represented only by the local equivalen t price of the goods. I agree that
¢ere is some intangible value.
I
am in accord with the general idea of
the measure because, when a person is
in a desperate position, he is forced to
adopt desperate means.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-The early
extension of water supply services may
result in some return, instead of the
money going' down the drain, so to
speak.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
so. State instrumentalities may get a
return. Apparently Mr. Coleman has
realized that there is a difference between
fair market value and the surplus which
is now being poured down the drain and
charged to loan aacount.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-That would
not be a coOmplete loss.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I agree;
it has some value. Value in this type of
loan account is not represented by anything tangible, but in.terest must be .paid
on 'the amount. Therefore, the stupid
positioOn is created of the community
having to pay interest on loans not represented by assets. That is one cause
of inflation. The Government is always
borrowing money. I do not think the
Government ought to be borrowing
money during a perioOd of boom. I am
opposed to ~nding money to Governments. The 'practice encourages wasteful ex,penditure; it also encourages
Government Departments to enter into
active competition with private enterprise. With more loan money, there is
a greater demand for capital production,
which cannot be achieved because of the
limitation of man hours that are worked.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-Governnents should borrow more in times of
depression.
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I agree.
An unbalanced budget in times of depression might be warranted, but there
is no justification for it in a period of
bonm. Perh'aps nhis is not the proper
Bill upon which to debate all the stupidities of Government finance, but I am
satisfied that, as stated by the unofficial
Leader, in the long run this measure will
be another step towards bursting the
inflation boom. The people who will
be badly caught are the farmers. They
h'ave to compete in the markets of the
world. Fictitious returns resulting from
the high prices of primary products plus
the exchange of 25 per cent. will
induce tr.ade unions, business men, commission agents, and professional men to
increase their charges also, and, in due
course, when the prices of primary products fall, the farmers will have built
around themselves a tremendous wall of
high costs.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY. - The
farmers are used to that.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That may
be so.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-It is always
the same cycle.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
true. I am not criticizing any particular
farmer. The situation could be corrected
'by some anti-inflationary measure such
as a revaluation of the £1.
The Hl{)n. P. P. INcHBoLD.-illf the £1
were revalued, would the basic wage
and the charges imposed by commission
agents be reduced?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I do not
think so, but they might stop increasing. If the £1 were revalued,
the community would receive a benefit
from the importation of many commodities at considerably lower prices than
those obtaining to-day. For every £1
received from increased prices, probably
15s. is .paid in taxation. Every £1 by
which buying prices are reduced represents a net benefit of that amount. I am
inclined to think that revaluation of the
£1 would help the primary producer to
a greater extent than he imagines. I am
certain that in the long run it would
bring about a greater degree of stability.
The Hon. P. P. lNCHBOLD.......;Wlha.t ha,s
been the effect upon the overseas trade
balance in New Zealand, as·a result of
revaluation?

(A mendrne7Pl)
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The £1 for private builders. In spite of the fact
was revalued in the Dominion of New that the method of finance provided
Zealand but a guarantee was given to under the Bill is most wretched, it is the
maintain internal prices. In Australia, only method by which building materials
so long as the basic prices of meat, may be obtained for the purpose rebutter, eggs, wool, and all the commodi- quired. Therefore, it may be excusable.
ties' which make up fundamental prices I hope that is so because I was the first
are not controlled, there must be a con- Minister to introduce this method of
tinuation of the prices spiral.
financing imported materials. I comThe Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-Are you mend the Bill to the House. I think the
modifications proposed are good and
in favour of free trade?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I contend proper.
The sitting was suspended at 12.40
that there should be either one thing or
another; either there should be price p.m. until 2.25 p.m.
control on all the ingredients of prices
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Melor there should be no successful control. bourne West Province).----I rise to supThere can be no haU1Way measure.
port this Bill, and I hope that too much
The Hon. J. W. GALBALLY.-The importance will not be given to it. Some
farmers are going down hill with no one people are inclined to think that this
in control; they are having a glorious measure provides the solution of the
problem in relation to supplies of
spree.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is materials and the influence of those
true. I am glad that the Bill is being supplies upon the housing programme.
simplified so that more may be accom- I trust that members of this House will
plished under it. It should be used realize that, although the Bill will make
principally to give to Government a contribution, it will be far from proinstrumentalities a certain quantity of viding the ultimate solution of a most
imported materials. It is proper that involved problem. As regards the finanthe measure should be used in conjunc- cial aspect, I do not desire to join issue
tion with the building materials control with my friend, Ithe unofficial Leader,
legislation because at times it is wise but I 'agree /With the views expressed by
for the Minister to say, in respect of Mr. Warner. II 'can recall that some time
some particular enterprise, whether it ago I was chided by the Leader of the
be in the country or in the city, "We Liberal" and Country paI'lty in this House
will allow you to go on wil1fu this' project ----Sir James Kennedy-on ;the question
only if you import the materials." At of 'my view on balanced budgets. I still
the same time, it might be necessary to hold .that view, but I admit :that under
assist a worthy industry by subsidizing the present circumstances and set-up I
it to the extent of the difference between am more or less converted to the policy
the prices of imported and locally- pr,opounded originally by the party Ito
produced materials. When I was Minister which Sir James Kennedy belongs.
of Housing, I adopted that course on one
I agree with all that Mr. Warner said
or two occasions. I believe that some- concerning the method of finance assothing should be done to assist' worthy ciated with this Bill, because when a
industries' in country areas.
financial year closes with a deficit that is
The Bill is of considerable value so funded, revenue is indirectly charged to
far as the Housing Commission is con- loan funds, a course which a few years
cerned. As the Minister of Housing has ago would have been regarded with great
stated, the Housing Commission is using horror. As I have indicated, in these
much imported building materi.al. Never- changing times \1 am a convert to the
theless, persons occupying houses built policy now adopted by two other parties,
from imported materials pay only because. I realize that it is not practhe standard local value, by way ticable to observe the rules and regulaof rent or purchase price.
The tions relating, to public finance that were
use of imported materials by the followed in days gone by. I listened with
Housing Commis!sion has freed a con- great interest to the speech of the Minissideralble quanltiity of local SUlPPlies ter when explaining the present measure.
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I remember that ,when the original
legislation wa,s brought forward by Mr.
Warner I supported its principle but I
held the view that, while it was necessary
to import materials, there should be a
greater concentration of effort in the
direction of increasing the production of
locally-made materials. If that were
done and our industries were producing
to full capacity, not nearly the same
amount of money would be required to·
finance the importation of materials. lln
fact, with some industries in full production, I believe that there would be no
necessity for importations. Therefore,
I hope that the Go ...ernment will concentrate its attention on the matter.
Although we may talk on this question
of housing and advance several theories
as to the method to be adopted to solve
the problem, to my mind the solution is
along the line T mentioned in 1945,
namely, an increase in the supply of
locally-made materials.
It is regrettable that it is practically
impossible to procure cement manufactured in Victoria. I believe that the
brickyards are producing about 60 per
cent., the tile industry 70 per cent., and
the ceramic industry about 80 per cent.
of their real capacity. It is suggested,
in connection with the present measure,
that certain types of timber might be
imported and that those supplies should
be subsidized. The Minister quoted plywood as an ~xample. In spite of the
fact that the production of timber has
increased tremendously, the timber supplies in Melbourne were never in a worse
state. T recall that in 1945 the production figures were considerably lower than
they are to-day, yet scanning timbers
could always be purchased in the yards,
although it was certainly difficult to
obtain the better types of Nmber.
Although, in the meantime, production
has increased, 'as I have said, the
timber supply in Melbourne has never
been worse than it is at present. The
fact that it is now practically impossible
to buy scantling timbers in the Melbourne yards indicates to me that there
should be a greater concen tra tion of
effort on the part of the Government,
with the view of increasing locallymanufactured materials and not as much
reliance placed upon the solution of the
problem by importing materials.
The Hon. P. L. Coleman.
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I shall now go through t'wo or three
items mentioned by the Minister. The
first relates to steel supplies.
The
present Government and the Hollway
Adminis,1Jration adopted a sound policy
in a ttemipting to increase importation
of steel suppLies. I know how diffi'eult
it is to obtain suppHes of reinforcing
rods, angle iron, and ,so on, due mainly
to the lack of coal supplies in N ewcasUe.
This has reduced the capacity to manufacture those items. Another important
reason for the shortage is the increased
demand. When the production programme of Broken Hill Proprietary
Company Limited is established, even
allowing f.or continuous supplies of coal
and man power, the company will not
be able to meet the demands in thi,s
country for the types of steel I have
in mind. I notice that the ·Minister has
announced that the Government intends
to impo'rt roofing iron, fencing and nail
wire,and other steel products. That
importa tion is necessary but I believe
there should be a greater concentration
of effort to ensure that Victoria obtains
its fair allocation of steel from New
South Wales.
UnfortunClJtely, the Commonwealth
Gov·ernment is no ~onger in control of
the distribution of steel; it is in the
hands of the companies. Victoria received a better deal when the Commonwealth was distrLbuting these materials.
While it is necessary to import certain
. articles I think the Government should
pay particular attention to obtaining
supplies from New South Wales and to
ensuring that this State is allocated
reasonable quantities. It is also necessary
that transport should be available to
bring the materiaas to Victoria. I
believe that would result in the, State
importing litUe roofing iron or wire for
fencing and nans from overseas, because
New South Wales supplies would be
greatly increased. While a number of
steel products aTe referred to in the
Bill I trust tha t the Minister will
endeavour to increase local supplies as
much as possible.
In regard to plywood, greater encouragement should be given to local
timber indusDries to increase supplies.
Some years ag.o Victoria obtained a
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large quantity of plywood from Queensland; unfortunately that supply has been
considerably reduced, if not almost
eliminated. There are many people in
the timber industry who are willing to
manufactuTe plywood and I would urge
the Government to give them every encouragement. About three years ago
two or three influential people in that
industry set out to build a plywood mill
at Myrtleford.
They were given a
restricted permit and allowed to use
only imported materials. Eventually
they built the mill but could not
operate it for several months, because
they could not get permission to use
electric power. That was a case in which
people had shown suffi.cient industry and
iniUative to try to increase suppHes of
plywood, which is admi ttedlyin short
supply, yet no encouragement was given
by the Government. The MinisteT who
issued the restI'licted permit to build
was also the Minister in Charge of
Electrical Undertakings, and only after
several months was I successful in inducing the State EI~ctricity Comm,ission to
make the required electric power installation. Such difficulties should not arise
in V.ictoria. The Government is not
entitled to continue to import plywood
and at the same time discourage people
who are willing to apply their money
and their industry to attempting to solve
this problem.
On numerous occasions in this House
I have discussed the question of cement
supplies.
I object to the importation of cement while the Victorian
cement-'ma:king plant re·mains practically
idle. Recently it was out of action
because the company could not obtain
sufficient fuel supplies, and a similar
position obtains to-day. Apart from its
price and quality, cement imported from
England in barrels, after passing through
the tropics is not as good as the local
product. Before the GoveTnment imports
more cement I think it should concentrate its efforts on encouraging the
Australian Cement Company at Geelong,
and the new company which I believe
will be in produebion shortly, to prov.ide
the State with the maximum quantity
of cement that can the manufactured by
their plants. Up to the present the
State has taken the easy way out. It
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has been importing inf,erior cement from
England at a cost of £12 lOs. to £15 a
ton, while the up-to-date plant at Geelong
remains practically idle for long periods.
I endeavoured to-day, to procure two
tons of cement for a friend of mine
who is building a house. I was told
that supplies from New South Wales
had ceased, and that there would not
be any New South Wales cement pro'curable in Victoria until after Christmas.
As to Tasmanian cement, the small
quantities available were being allocated
by one particular firm to i,ts customers.
I was unable to learn where I could
obtain the two tons of 10caJlly-:produced
cement required for house building purposes. There can be no answer to the
ar.guments I am rai,sing on this subject.
It is proposed to subsidize the importation of .cement, which costs from £12 lOs.
to £15 a ton, the variation in price being
due to the fact that there is no contTol
on the price of imported cement. The
local product costs £5 19s. 6d. a ton, less
2~ per cent., and to Government Departments the cost is £5 13s. 6d. New South
Wales cement costs £10 4s. a ton net
and Tasmanian cement £8 Is. 10d. a ton.
The manufacture of cement is being discouraged in Victoria, despite the fact
that it can be made available to Government Departments at £5 13s. 6d. a ton.
At the same time it is proposed under
this measure to subsidize the importation of cement at a cost of £12 lOs. to
£15 a ton. I make this point str·ongly because although the legislation is all right
in its way people are apt to forget that
they can get cement of better quality by
encouraging local industry, and obtain
the article at about half the price of the
imported product.
The Hon. A. G. W ARNER.-It would be
better to import coal.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-I shall
come to that point later. On many
occasions I have worried members with
a long dissertation on coal. r beli ev€'
that it is the crux of the question and
I shall quote figures to indicate the position that Victoria finds itself in to-day,
and ultimately suggest a remedy. The
estimated production of black coal in
New South Wales for 1950 is approximately 15,000,000 tons and it is intended
to import approximately 1,000,000 tons,
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which means that the black coal available for distribution in this country will
amount to 16,000,000 tons, provided that
production estimates are realized. Victoria's quota from that black coal pool
is 14.28 per cent. Last year our requirements .of black coal from New South
Wales amounted to approximately
2,000,000 tons, but as the State received
only 1,196,000 tons, there was a
deficiency of approximately 804,000 tons:
Through the initiative of the Hollway
Government Victoria imported 362,767
tons of (:oal from overseas, which left
an actual deticiency of 440,315 tons. In
spite of this Stdte receiving the maximum amount of the black coal produced
in New South Wales- in accordance with
its quota 'Of 14.28 percent.---<and that it
imported an the coal it could obtain
overseas, supplies were still 440,315 tons
short of demand. The importation of
362,000 odd tons of overseas coal made
a valuable contribution toO the economy
of the State, but that is a very uncertain
source of supply. If a supply of 500,000
tons of overseas coal annually could be
guaranteed for the next three to five
years, it would be something upon which
the State could rely. Everyone knows
of the uncertainty in regard to coal supplies from overseas. World conditions
to-day are deteriorating, and if they get
much worse, there will not 'be any ships to
bring coal to Australia. Furthermore, the
available supplies win probably be used
overseas in manufacturing munitions for
war. Based on the figures I have given,
if the supply of overseas coal is cut off,
Victoria will be about 800,000 tons short
of requirements this year. The figures
are authentic and I believe they should
cause the Government and members of
this House some concern, because coal
is the life-blood of the State.
When the Hollway Government decided to import coal, it was subsidizing
coal supplied to Government Departments in the same way as the present
Government proposes to subsidize Departm~nts in obtaining supplies of other
materials. Victoria eventually came to
an agreement with the Commonwealth
Government that the 1,000,000 tons of
coal to be imported was to be included
in the total amount of coal available for
distribution in the Commonwealth. Prior
The Hon. P. L. Coleman.
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to that, the amount of coal imported
into Victoria from overseas was in
addition to the 14.28 per cent. of the
black coal production of New South
Wales. The State Government came to
an arrangement with the Commonwealth
Government to subsidize the importation.
of coal, but I am doubtful whether it
was a guod bargain. It did not give the
State much additional coal, and even
when Victoria obtained its quota it was.
still about 300,000 tons short of requiremen ts. The imported coOal was delivered
to Victoria and South Australia because
they had the easiest ports for the purpose. To the extent that it took overseas coal, the State lost its share of
the vital supplies of black coal from
New South Wales. That is why I say
it was a very doubtful bargain. The
State did not increase its supplies to
any great extent, and the overseas coal
that was taken as a substitute for New
South Wales coal deprived certain Victorian industries of a quality of coal that
is essential for carrying on those industries.
In addition to importing overseas
coal, the previous Government had been
actively engaged in increasing supplies
of brown coaL This has m'ade a valuable
contribution to the fuel requirements of
the State. To my mind, the ultimate
solution was found about two months
ago. I refer to the proposal to bring
Callide coal from Queensland. In about
the last week in August, the Government
announced that it had entered into an
agreement with the Queensland Government for the importation of a minimum
amount of 300,000 tons of Callide coal.
Taking into consideration the figur·es I
have previously quoted, honorable members will appreciate that that was a definite step towards bridging the gap between supplies and requirements. After
the announcement was made in August,
all that was lert to be done was to work
out the details. I regret that nothing
conclusive has yet come out of that
arrangement with the Queensland
Government. I will mention the underlying reasons if the need arises.
While 'I am a member of Parliament I
shall not permit the interests of the
State to be jeopardized simply because
soOme one is going around with a chip

(A mendment)
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on his shoulder. I repeat that if the ago it received an assurance from the
occasion arises I will tell the public why Joint Coal Board that any Calli de coal
the agreement has not been concluded. coming tlQ this StaJte would not affect
To prove that Callide coal is an economic the quamtity available from New South
proposition, I intend to quote facts and Wales. That means that OaHide coal
figures. I have mentioned Calli de coal win be a ddi'tion'a,l to supp'lies allocated
on many occasions but I have never ad- from Naw South Wales, and so it
vocated that it is the only solution to will help considerably to make up
our fuel problem. I repeat that it will the deficiency of 440,000 tons a
This is the first occasion,
make a valuable contribution to filling year.
the gap in our supplies. The cost of since the Joint Coal Board was estabCallide coal landed in Victoria to-day -is . lished that it has made a decision to that
£5 4s. 4d. a ton; the average price of effect. Previously it has always been
overseas coal is £6 17s. 6d. a ton, and adverse to any State receiving priority
that of New South Wales ·coal is £4 Os. in the matter of black coal supplies.
10d. a ton, as it ranges from £3 16s. to
I repeat that the Government is
£4 6s. a ton. Although overseas coal is negotiating for a subsidy from the Commore ex:pensive than CaNide coal, its monwealth Government, which, doubtBritish thermal unit grading is slightly less, will adopt a similar practice with
superior. However, Wlhen the eiconomics Callide as with oversea coal. If a subare compared, it must be admitrted that sidy is paid, the coal will go into the
Calli de coal is the better proposition.
pool and then Victoria will obtain only
In the course of discussions with the 14.28 per cent. at the e~ense of
Queensland Government it was disclosed blaJCk coal fr:O'm New South Wales,
Many
tha t the 'price of Calli de coal would be which is of better quality.
subject to a considerable reduction. For questions have been raised as to the use
instance, the present road tax for carting of Calli de coal, and I am assured that
coal from Callide to Gladstone is 5s. a this State can use a minimum quantity of
ton, but a deviation in the route has re- 300,000 tons a year, particularly if
duced the distance by 12 miles; there- manufa:cturer:s are instToUcted how they
fore the road tax should be reduced from should burn it to aichieve the be-sit results.
5s. to 4s. a ton. Cartage costs 30s. a ton, Industries associated witlh the proand that should be reduced to 25s. a ton. duction of building materials were
The wharfage rate is 3s. 6d. a ton, but induced to make tests of Calli de coal.
it is contemplated ,that new equipment Brick makers said "Callide coal will be
to be installed at Gladstone will reduce all right for the manufacture of cement
that charge to 1s. 6d. a ton. Some two but not for bricks." On the other hand,
months ago the royalty was Is. a ton cement manufacturers said " Calli de coal
but now H has been reduced to 6d. a ton. is of no use for cement but the brick
The shipping costs have varied. The manufacturers can use it." They agreed
shipmenlt by the S.IS. Coolana was 'based that Calli de coal would make a contribuon a loading rate 'Of 700 toOns an hour, bUit tion to our economy but they wanted
a guarantee has been g.iven that the rate some one else to use it. The Government
will be stepped up to 1,500 tons an hour, should take a firm stand in the matter.
which will mean that a ship will be
In 1946, when coal was in short supply,
turned around in half the time. There- the Cain Administration distributed
fore it is logical to assume that there supplies on a priority basis. Certain
will be a considerable reduction in the industries were told that owing to their
sea freight from Gladstone to Melbourne. low priority they would not be given
Deliveries were to commence on the black coal, and if they did not change
1st of October, but although it is now over to brown coal there would be no
the middle of November nothing con- future for their undertakings.
The
clusive has been done. I understand that Government wen.t SiO far as to detaill
the present Government is negotiating certain 'Officers to instruct them holW
with the Commonwealth Government for to burn brown coa~, and now they are
a subSidy. The present Government of conltent to use the local product. The
Victoria has been fortunate. Two months present Government should take a
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similar stand in relation to the use of
Calli de coal. Australian Cement Limited
was anXrious to try Callide coal but its
report was condemnatory. Eventually,
it gave a firm order for 70,000 tons a
year. That company uses about 2,000
tons of coal a week, and if it consumes
70,000 tons of Calli de coal a year, that
will make a corresponding quanti ty of
New South Wales blaick coal available
for other essentiall industries.
Queensland coal was tested also by the
ceramic indus'tvies; their relPresent'altives
made a frank statement on the matter.
They told me that they could use 25,000
tons a year but they wanted it in the
proportion of 5 tons of Maitland to every
20 tons of CaHide coal. ]f inaustll'ies
are Ib'adly in need Otf fuel they will a1gree
to use a quantity of Cal1ide coal.
I urge the Government not to be weakkneed on this matter. In the employ of
the Government are fuel experts. For
instance, one man was brought out from
Germany to work for the State Electricty Commission about twelve years
ago. In 1938, he visited Germany and
oth~r European countries to undergo a
refresher course in the use of brown coal.
I have facts and figures that he has
supplied to support my suggestion that
the Government should import Calli de
coal.
Sir FRANK CLARKE.-Was the first lot
of Calli de coal a fair sample?
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN.-It was
not. Without hesitation I contend that
in Victoria there is a demand for 300,000
tons of Callide coal a year, without
taking into consideration the needs of
the Railway Department. I do not know
the reason, but certain employees of that
Department have done their best to
sabotage Calli de coal. I asked to have
laid on the table of the Library the
reports of tests made of the shipment
ex S.S. Dumosa. One was a standing test
and the other was a running test. The
standing test was a bad one because it
was made with the residue of 30 tons
sent to the Department as a sample.
The running test was fairly good and
showed that the coal could ibe adapted
for use in Victorian railway engines.
Recently it was decided to hold another
test between Melbourne and Ballarat and
Melbourne and Bendigo, with unscreened
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coal. That was a further attempt to
sabotage Calli de coal. It is well-known
that if unscreened coal is put into the
fire box of a railway angline, the fine
coal win cause sparks to be emitted.
The coall should nolt have been tes!ted
under those conditions, becaruse sparks
would be emitted from enginels· using
unslcreened Ma'i tland coal.
Victorian
roHing sto'ck is super,ior to that o,f the
Queensland railways but the Queensland
Department is using Oallide coaL The
quantitly is 'limited only thy the long dlra:g
f~om CalHde to BriSbane. The Queensland engine drivers do not complain
about Calli de coal. If officers of the Victorian railways had the welfare of the
State at heart they would be willing to
co-operate by using Calli de coal for
shunting purposes or on short runs. If
the main objection is the emission of
sparks it could be used in the winter
time. Some officers of the Department
claim to be experts but they know more
about pushing pens than how to burn
coal.
The Building Industry COIligll'€'SS and
the Chamber of Manufactures have been
gravely concerned at the low standard
of certain materials that have been imported. When plenty of materials are
available, overseas countries are willing
to export their best productions, but
during a shortage they are inclined to
send abroad inferior goods.
That
occurred with regard to Indian roofing
tiles and other articles. I suggest that
the Government should take steps .to
ensure tha t all im ported materials
comply with our own standards.
I cannot see 'any solution of the
problem or any chance of removing controls unless there is greater concentration
upon the manufacture of materials and
an increase in production. The Minister
of Housing has a most difficult job, because ,there is no Act of Parliament;
very few precedents and no Treasury
regulations to follow. It will be easy
f.or him to make mistakes, and he 'Will
make them-everyone who has occupied
that position has fallen into errors-but
I believe he is trying to do a good job.
I suggest that he should concentrate
more on the production of building
materials and less on the 'activities of
the Building Directorate. I know that
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the Government might be embarrassed
by the issue of building permit'S 'but,
in my opinion, the excellent staff of
the Directorate should be given authorUy to grant permits, subject to certain
limitations.
That would relieve the
Minister of a great deal of tedious work
and would enable him to concentrate
upon an increase in the production of
building materials.
I know that if the manufacturers of
bricks, tiles and stoneware pipes were
properly organized and their· factories'
were operating to full capacity, a solution
of the housing problem would be brought
nearer. At the risk of wearying members, I persist wUh my contention that
there should be a greater concentration
upon an increase in the production of
building materials, a proper distribution
of fuel and a proper system of fixing
priorities. I support the Bill, because I
think it is an expedient. I trust that the
Minister of Housing will note the observations I have made, and I hope the
Government will take immediate steps in
regard to Calli de coal. I can assure the
Government that if Viotoria does not
desire to use that coal the South Australian Government will take all it can
get.
There should not be any procrastination or a weak approach to these
questions. Minority groups should not
be allowed to push the majority around.
The problem is too serious for people to
carry a chip on their shoulders or to become aggrieved because they were not
consulted. Men who occupy positions in
the Government should be big enough
to realize that sometimes they might
unfortunately be left out of discussions.
If it is necessary in the future, I shall
raise this question again. I regret the
delay and the reason for it; I am sure
that if members knew the actual reason
they would be just as amazed as I am.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS (Northern
Province) .---'Both the unofficial Leader
and Mr. W-arner have referred to the present inflationary tendency in Australia.
It appeared to me that their arguments
were based mainly on the high prices received. for· primary products. Their
contention was that if the value of the
£1 were appreciated, that would help
to stabilize the Australian economy. The
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same argument has been advanced over
and over again, but, in my opinion, it
is not based on the 'true facts. I have
no doubt that the high prices being received for Australian products must have
an effect on the Australian economy; indeed, it is one f-actor that is making Australia prosperous.
In my opinion, the present inflation
is traceable to other causes. I consider
that the primary reason for inflation is
the enormous expenditure incurred by
every Government -in Aus'tralia. Each
Administration is spending as much
money as it can and competing on the
open market for materials and man
power. I understand that the Commonwealth Government has in hand
£1,000,000,000 worth of public works.
For instance, for the Snowy river project, with which everyone agrees, the
Commonwealth Government is taking
labour, materials and machinery away
from the States. Every Department in
Victoria is endeavouring to carry out
works, such as the building of hospitals
and schools. No doubt they are required, but possibly we are trying to
push on too fast. Houses must be our
first consideration. Another cause of
inflation is the big migration programme.
Approximately 200,000 people are coming into Australia, which number, on a
population basis, is beyond the recognized absorption capacity. All those
people either bring money into the
country or earn wages after they arrive,
and they spend that money on houses,
goods, and materials. Another reason
for Australia's prosperity is that every
one is earn1ing good wages. The workers
are spending their money and are demanding goods, which they are entitled
to do.
Despite all those considerations, it is
said that the value of the £1 should be
appreciated and that the primary producer's prosperity is the cause of the
present inflation. I admit that in a time
of war the farmer undoubtedly makes
money, as he has been doing in the last
few post-war years. However, not all primary producers are making money. It is
widely held that the value of the £1
should be appreciated, but there is also
a strong opinion that it should not be.
For instance, both primary producers and
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the Cha·mber of Manufactures, which
represents an altogether different section, are against the idea. The primary
producers contend that it would lessen
their income, and the Chamber of Manufactures argues that greater competition would be. created and that possibly
further tariff protection would be
required.
'It has been stated that the Country
party and country interests have maintained the £1 at its pres·ent depreciated
level. It is claimed that the £1 should
be appreciated in value because of the
enormous reserves at present overseas.
Last year Australia's export income was
approximately £617,000,000. Its import
income was £536,000,000, plus about
£90,000,000 for such invisible [terns as
interest, shipping, insurance, and so on.
The aggregate of those amounts is
£626,000,000, representing a deficit of
£9,000,000 on the 1949-50 figures. The
Commonwealth Bank has estimated that
during the last four years outside capital
to the value of £450,000,000 has come
into Australia, £150,000,000 of which
is genuine capital, the remaining
£300,000,000 being what is called "hot
money."
The introduction of that capital
was based on the idea that the £1 would
be appreciated. If it is appreciated,
the profit will be approximately
£60,000,000, and those people who have
brought that money into Australia will
secure the benefit. After having made
the profit they will take their capitaltogether with the profit it has earnedout of the country. Similar movements
of money have been the cause of the
unstable currency throughout the world
ever since the first world war. There
is an enormous amount for which people
are seeking a "safe home" or a little
profit. It would be pl'aying righit into
their hands if the value of the £1 were
appreciated at this moment. If the
Commonwealth Government decides not
to increase its value, such funds will soon
leave Australia. In that way, there win
be an important contribution towards
stabilization of our economy.
Primary producers have experienced
good seasons. Probably the present
season is the best that farmers have had,
but next year there may be a drought.
The Hon. D. J. Walters.
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In that event very little wheat will be
grown, and sheep may die by the thousands, as has happened before. It does
not take much to turn a good season into
a bad one. Even to-day we are not certain
that there will be a good wheat harvest
thlis season; that will not definitely be
known until the wheat is harvested. If
the value of the Australian £1 were
appreciated to the value of English
sterling it would mean a loss of 20 per
cent. to priJI?ary producers, many of
whom are to-day subsidizing the Australian economy.
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
-Does not Mr. Walters think he is
gradually drifting away from the Bill?
The Hon. D. J. WALTERiS.-The unofficial Leader seemed to think that the
value of the £1 should be appreciated
and that primary producers are holding
it at its present value.
The PRESIDENT. -The discussion
may have a remote relevance to the Bill,
but it could be carried a little too far.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-That is
possible, but I should like to reply to
the statements made by both the unofficial Leader and Mr. Warner. As an
illustration, I should like to cite the
sugar industry. To-day sugar is sold in
A:ustralia at £24 5s. a ton and the export
price is £32 a ton. rf the Australian £1
were appreciated, the price of sugar in
Australia would have to be increased,
and it has been estimated that it would
a t once rise by 1d. a pound. Actually,
the sugar industry is 'subsidizing the
Australian economy to at least the extent ·of £8 5s. a ton. The sugar -industry
has given a rebate to the 'canned fruit industry of £216,000 a year. If that rebate
were cut out, there would be a decrease
in the profits of the canned fruit industry
or the price of canned fruit would be
increased.
The dairying industry, in which the
Minister of Labour is interested, is
actually subsidizing the Australian
economy iby 10~d. a pound. At present
the Australian price of wheat is 7'8. 1d.
a bushel, but 17s. 9d. can be obtained in
England, the United States of America,
and Canada, and 19s. 7d. in the
Argentine. Is that not a subsidy? For
the last two years the wheat industry
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has provided a subsidy of £59,000,000 to
the Australian economy. To-day beef is
7 ide a pound in Australia, 1s. 3d. a
pound in England, and 4s. ra pound in
the United States of Ainertca.
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
-Does not Mr. Walters consider that he
has given a sufficient number of instances to prove his argument?
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-I have
almost completed the cases if desire to
quote. In Australia mutton 'is 7!d. a
pound and ,in England the price is 1s. 3d.
The depreciation of the £1 is a burning
question. I do not believe that inflation
is caused by large incomes in the wool
or in any industry, but that it is the
product mainly of the three factors' 1
have mentioned-heavy Government expenditure, the influx of immigrants beyond the capacity of the country to
absorb, and high incomes earned and
spent by everybody. As a primary
producer I feel that we are not to blame
for this state of affairs. The primary
producer may make a large income, but
income taxation accounts for much of it.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province).-The pUI'lpose of the Bill is
to increase from £2,000,000 to £4,000,000
the sum of money provided for the importation of building materials. I support it because my own experience of
the original measure was that it was a
great heLp to the then Government in the
construction and repair of public buildings, and that it also released materials
for private enterprise. Quite a considerable amount of work would not have
been done if that Bill had not been
AU
honorable
members
passed.
regret the need for such legislation,
indicating, as it does, that a stage has
been reached where this country cannot
provide for its own needs in basic
materials. A few years ago the policy
was to impose the highest possible tariff
against the importation of materials, but
the prevailing shortage is compelling
importation.
I appreciate Mr. Coleman's knowledge
of materials. He supplied the House with
very valuable information, and probably
he could be of assistance to the Government in advisinig it what to do. Maybe
he has more influence with the present
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Government than he had with the
previous one. The remarkable fact is that
when the principal ,measure was introduced by the previous Administration a
member in the other House said, " If this
is to be the method .of 'financing, it is a
financial outrage; it is not playing the
game of government." Mr. Coleman
himsel'f also opposed the Bill "with
regret." In part of his speech he
said that one of the reasons given by
the Minister for the Bill indicated an
improper, immoral method of finance. I
do not agree that it is an improper,
immoral method of finance. I should say
that if the Government imported prefabricated schools at 20 per cent. increase on the cost of producing them in
this country, and if by so doing it met
the urgent educational needs of boys and
girls, it would he ohea'p, as against allolWing schools to be overcrowded and prospective scholars to be rejected.
Money spent in this way is not all
wasted. When it was proposed to import
coal there was loud opposition; but we
find now that the Government is subsidizing the State Electricity Commission,
the Railway Department, and even the
Metropolitan Gas Company to the extent
of many thousands of pounds. Any expenditure that goes into fixed assets and
produces results in education and in
other worth-while directions, is desirable.
As Mr. Coleman has said, if the production of coal can be increased, the production of cement will be increased. The
cost will ultimately be a burden on the
State. It will be a happy day when this
State can 'meet its needs, but it is obvious
that it cannot do so at present. The
Liberal Government could not do it, the
present Government cannot do it, and I
cannot imagine that even a Labour
Government could do it. The Bill is
necessary. I found the legislation very
helpful when I was a Minister on the
constrectional side of the administration.
The situation regarding cement was
particularly difficult. We were allotted
a miserable 40 tons when perhaps we
needed 100 tons. In those circumstances
it was impossible to proceed with vita.},
urgent works. The Bill passed last year
gave the Public Works Department an
opportunity to underta~e certain works,
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and I am sure the present Government
will find the Bin now before us of
valuable assistance.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agree a to.
Clause
powers).

2

(Increase

of

borrowing

The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE
(Minister of Housing).-I do not intend
to enter into a long debate on finance,
and the Bill does not really deal with
that question. Concern is f.elt by aU
members of the Government that it
should be necessary at this time in the
history of the State to import materials
that Australia should be able to manufacture. The Bill is really only a stimulant to maintain the supplies necessary
to keep the cost of houses and other
buildings within economic limits. Much
has been said about money lost, but it
wiU not make any difference to the
State's economy whether a house is built
at the imported cost or at the subsidized
cost.
If the Housing Commission builds
homes with the assistance of subsidies,
it can keep the economic cost within
reach of the people who will occupy
them. Similarly, by using subsidized
materials, the Public Works Department
can erect buildings at lower oost. Overall, however, the State will have to meet
the bill out of the £2,000,000 loan. I wa!:!
much interested in the points raised by
Mr. Coleman. We all appreciate the
fact that he has great knowledge of
this subject, having been associated with
it in a previous Administration. The
points raised by him were important. I
assure him that the Government is doing
everything possible at the present
moment, and I am giving all the time I
have to the subject.

The obtaining of building materials
from New South Wales has been very
difficult. In view of the transport holdup at the present time the Premier and
I got in touch with the Premier of New
South Wales, and he has made it possible for Victoria to bring from Newcastle sheet-iron and piping free of New
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South Wales road tax, so that the cost
will not become prohibitive. The Governmen t is doing everything it can to land
all materials in Victoria as fast and
as cheaply as possible. I realize that
because of shipping hold-ups many difficulties have to be overcome. I trust
that when the House goes into recess,
I shall be able to make a better contribution to the speeding up of deliveries.
I agree with everything Mr. Coleman
said about coal. The people who will
receive the coal must install suitable
furnaces so that it can be used to the
best advantage of the State. That is a
vital consideration. I agree that the
quality of materials imported is important, and I can assure Mr. Coleman that
I am watching all orders placed in overseas countries, to see that they specify
only the standards set by this State. I
trust that there will be similar action
by private importers, but over them the
Governmen t has no control.
Every
endeavour will be made to ensure that
all imports are of the highest possible
standard.
The clause was agreed to, as was
c1ause 3.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
TALLANGATTA TOWNSHIP
(REMOVAL) BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the 'motion of the
Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of PubHc
Works) was read a fkst time.
VICTORIAN INLAND MEAT
AUTHORITY (ADVANCES) BILL.
The
Hon.
TREVOR
HARVEY
(Minister of Labour).-I moveT.hat this Bill be now read a second time.

The purpose of this Bill is to increase
the amount which the Treasurer of Vict·oria may advance to ,the Victorian
Inland Meat Authority from £100,000 to
£500,000.
The present Government
strongly favouns the development of
inland killing and regards it as an important contdbution to its policy of
decentralization. The Government bE~
lieves that the proper place to slaU'ghtE~r
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live stock intended for human consumption is a'S near as possible to the farms
on which the stock are raised. In that
way there will be considerable savings
to stock raisers and to the community
by eliminating loss of weight of the
live animals during transport to the
metropolis, and pending their sale and
removal to abattoirs, by preventing
losses owing to suffocation in trucks and
by avoiding depreciation in quality by
bruising in trucks and in overcrowded
pens in congested markets.
In New Zealand most of the abattoirs
are situated in the country where the
sheep and lambs are raised, 'and within
a few hours from the time the lambs are
taken from their mothers, the carcasses
are placed on the hooks in the freezers.
In country areas in Victoria, the usual
practice is to take the lambs :flrom their
m'Others on a Sunday, truck them on
Sunday night or early on Monday morning, and transport them to Melbourne
in time for marketing on 1Jhe Tuesday.
Possibly the animals are not slaughtered
until Wednesday or ThU!rsday. This
process involves much cruelty to the
animals, because of the long period
which elapses between the time the
animals are taken from the paddocks
and the time they are slaughtered.
Frequently, a loss of 3s. or 4'8. a head
in value is caused by this process. Taking
into consideration the large number of
lambs and sheep slaugihtered in Victoria
over a period of years, a big sum of
money is involved. Much of that loss
could be eliminated if the slaughtering
were done in the districts in which the
stock are raised. For that reason, it
is the intention of the Government to try
to have meat killing works controlled
by the Authority erected nearer to the
places where the stock are raised.
The meat industry is a most suitable
field for decentralization. While the
Government is fully seised of the
advantages of inlland kiHing, it recognizes
that its development must proceed on
an orderly and systematic basis, and
that, while the shortage of materials
and labour remains, there can be no
wholesale conversion to inland killing.
The development will proceed on an
orderly basis and the initial work under-
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taken will be the limprovemen t and
extension of the existing works operated
by the Victorian Inland Meat Authority
at Ballarat.
'f.hese Ballarat works,
which were erected in 1920 as a mutton
and lamb export works only, have
opeI'ated in the eXiport trade until the
present time. They are equipped to
kill, freeze, and treat 2,000 lambs a day
and to ,process the resultant bY-IProducts.
For the year ended the 30th of June,
1950, a total of 201,823 sheep and lambs
were treated. However, the successful
operation of this plant has been seriously
ret'arded by the fact that ilt is not possible
to kiJil stock other than sheep and lambs
or to process meat for local trade requirements. If the Bill is passed, money
will be made available for the development of the Ballarat works. When the
necessary facilities are provided, the
Authority will not only be able to increase its export capacity, but also to
supply all classes of meat to metropolitan and other markets and to cater for
. the local trade of Ballarat and district.
It is of little use at present for producers to send cattle to Ballarat for
sale, because the existing municipal
abattoirs operate in only a small way and
cannot handle a big quantity of meat.
In the light of experience at Bendigo
the Authority is convinced that Ballarat
has every requirement for the successful
establishment and operation of a complete inland killing unit. The proposals
for the extension of the Ballarat works
provide for the following:The complete modernization and
enlargement of existing mutton and
lamb-killing floors and the erection of
beef and pig-killing floors.
Provision ·of cattle and pig-holding
pens and yards and enlargement of
existing sheep yards.
Erection of chillers for all classes of
stock with a meat hall for local trade
meats.
Provision of smallgoods factory
with ·chiller holding rooms and packing departments.
Provision for edible fat treatment
and a tripery.
Erection of skin sheds for drying
and classing of skins.
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Amenities for employees.
Construction of roads, drainage, including disposal of trade wastes.
Engineers' and carpenters' workshops.
Erection of new office block.
The estimated cost of these alterations
and additions is £147,648.
The additional finance which the Treasurer will be authorized under this Bill
to make available to the Inland Meat
Authority will enable that Authority not
only to extend its operations at its
Ballarat works but also to establish another inland killing centre.
Doubtless, as -time goes on, inland killing
centres will be extended, and the Authority is at the present time examining
the most suitable site for an additional
inland killing works. It will be of interest to honorable members to know
that the results of the operations of the
Victorian Inland Meat Authority for the
twelve months ended on the 30th of
June, 1950, showed a net profit of approximately £9,500 after setting aside
an amount of £10,500 as a depreciation
reserve.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-What interest rate does the Authority pay on
its loan funds?
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-I cannot say. It will also be of interest to
honorable members to know also that
during the past year a regular weekly
consignment of lambs has been processed
at the Bendigo works of the Authority
and sold in Melbourne. This has been
a valuable contribution to the meat supplies for the community, particularly at
the present time when transport has
been interrupted on account of the railway strike, r~ndering it most difficult
to get stock to the markets in Melbourne.
If the works were operating on a more
extensive scale in the country, the animals could be . slaughtered at those
centres and the meat put into freezers
and conveyed quickly in motor transport to Melbourne.
When one visits the Newmarket sale
yards oile is surprised to note the losses
which take pLace. One may see dead
and hali-dead sheep and other animals
half-suffocated. Consequently, the meat
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is bruised and damaged. All those defects would be eliminated if the animals
were slaughtered in the country. I
travel a good deal in country trains,
and I have frequently noticed how the
animals are knock'ed down in the trucks.
When the train is stopped at the station,
one will see the man in charge of the
stock or a railway official poking the
animals with a stick in an endeavour to
get them on their feet again. The result
is that the meat becomes bruised. The
proposed extension of the country works
wiU eliminate many of those disadvantages. One of ,the larger wholesale
butchers in (Melbourne has been operating at Bendigo and the Authority has
killed up to 145 head of cattle per week
on his account for disposal in the metropolitan area. .
,Sir WILLIAM ANGLISS.-How long has
tha t been going on?
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-About
six months. The works at Ballarat and
Bendigo are supplying the retail trade
which controls about 92 per cent. of
the meat ret'ailed in Victoria. The country works are being utilized for that
purpose.
Sir WILLIAM ANGLISS.-Do you mean
that the country works are kiUing for
the retail trade, or supplying it; because
there is a difference?
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY.-They
are killing-not supplying. The butchers
are buying their own stock. I am informed by the retailers that they are
quite satisfied and that they desire an
extension of th~ inland killing works,
as they are of the opinion. that they
can get a far better deal by having meat
killed in the cou'ntry and trucked to
Melbourne in carcass form. The operation of the Bill win be in the interests
of the stock industry, and I commend
it to the House for a speedy passage.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).-The subject matter of this
measure has been given considerable
pUblicity in recent months, notably in
respect ,of the cruelty involved in travelling stock long distances during which
they are knocked about considerably.
There is a good deal of merit in the argument that it would be desirable not to
bring all stock to Melbourne to be
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slaughtered, but to decentralize the
killing industry. It would appear that
this matter is one for experts by whose
advice we must be guided, provided it
is not contrary to the .public policy.
The measure will increase the amount
of money available to the Victorian Inland Meat Authority from £100,000 to
£500,000, but it is not stated precisely
how the additional £400,000 is to be
spent. It is proposed to extend the Ballarat meat killing works by the expendi ture of a large sum of money to
provide various facilities. Apparently,
owing to some unfortunate local controversy, there is competition between
the Ballarat council and the Victorian
Inland Meat Authority; that should not
be permitted. This subject has given
previous Administrations a headache.
Many years ago this question was considered by the Ministry of which I was
a member. At that time, representations
were made by local members, and properly so, from their point of view. They
urged that large sums of money be expended for the purpose of establishing
more inland meat killing centres. The
members of the deputation included
many large stock raisers. They were
responsible for the non-success of the
works. The inland killing authority has
to compete in the open market for the
beasts to be handled. In many cases,
those who advoca ted the spending of
public money for the benefit of local
interests were the local interests themselves. When the Melbourne authorities
came into the market and offered a !d.
or Id. a lb. more for meat, they disregarded the representations they had
made to the Government for assistance;
they would not patronize their own
scheme. A similar difficulty was experienced in days gone by in regard to
cool stores. I mentioned that fact in the
course of debate on a preceding measure.
From experience, I know that if all
killing centres followed the lines of the
Bendigo scheme there would be no need
to approach Parliament for further
assistance. I understand that over a
term of years a substantial profit has
been made by the Bendigo meat works.
It is true that Ballarat is an admirable
centre for the establishment of a meat
works, but there are other centres which
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could properly deal with stock in the
manner in.dicated by this Bill. My mind
tends in the direction ~hat the more we
can establish local centres to supply
metropolitan markets with dead meat,
the better will the position be. I realize
that Sir William Angliss, with his
international experience, may advise the
House differently in that regard.
I always have been inclined to the
belief that the more we can protect local
centres, the better will the situation become, provided that at the beginning of
every season the local people undertake
that, despite outside competition, they
will patronize the local freezing works.
I believe this is a good Bill and I approve
of the Government's desire to have it
placed on ,the statute-book. I contend
that legislation should be introduced to
prevent competition in Ballarat. If it is
proposed to spend £150,000, surely local
competition should not be permitted. The
Ballarat meat works could kill for the
whole of the surrounding district.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Is this a
duplication of Socialism?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There is
no doubt about that, in this instance. I
believe the House would be well advised,
apart from the principle involved, to
support the Government in its endeavour to establish inland killing
centres. I commend the measure to the
House.
Sir WILLIAM ANGLISS (Southern
Province).-I desire to make it clear that
I am speaking entirely as a producer. I
have no financial interests either inside
or ·outside of Australia as far as the export meat business 'is concerned. ,Theref,ore, I consider it my duty to give to the
House the benefit of my long experience
and to point out to the Government the
danger of going too far in relation to
this measure. I believe the Bendigo
meat works could continue to operate
profitably. The Ballarat works also
could be placed on a profitable footing,
if the inland killing scheme were extended to that centre. What I do not
like is the statement made the other
night that the Victorian Inland Meat
Authority does not consider it to be in
the public interests to make available
the trading results of the individual inland meat works. The inland meat works
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lost the whole of their shareholders'
money, and then the Government took
them over. The result was that by the
time the Government had paid the losses
the amount involved, including interest,
exceeded £1,000,000. Various Governments have entered this field of activity
but have fa:iled. Speaking generally,
meat works are best run by those
who have an interest in the business and a practical knowledge of export
conditions.
The Minister of Labour has referred
to the losses of stock which arrive by
rail. I think I am safe in saying that the
deaths occurring at the Newmarket
saleyards do not exceed those that take
place in .the paddook, where losses
run into hundreds and, in big areas,
probably thousands. A certain percentage of losses must always be expected, irrespective of which method of
transport is used. J: remember reading
in the press recently that a motor car
had run into a mob of sheep, killing 40
or 60 and injuring a number of others.
I think I am safe in say'ing that the
Newmarket saleyards are the b~st conducted and have the lowest percentage
of stock losses of any in the world.
It is all very well for the Minister
of Labour to claim that stock can be
walked into an inland meat killing works
and remain there for only a day. Tha t
is entirely wrong. Speaking generally,
markets are held once a week, or perhaps once a month. The ordinary butcher
cannot go to market every day to buy
stock. He must purchase sufficient to
tide him over for a week. (It does not
matter whether he goes to Melbourne,
Bendigo, or Ballarat; the stock will have
to be retained for a week before being
killed. If it. comes to a question of.
losses, there is less loss in Melbourne
than there would be in a country market,
because sufficient could be bought in
Melbourne at the one time to last f.or
two or three days. That could not be
done in country districts. In country
areas a butcher must buy sufficient stock
to last for a week.
'If one is exporting, it is possible that
purchases could be so regula ted to bring
in stock every day to keep one going,
but that is a different matter altogether.
Sir William Angliss.

I desire to explain the position in relation to export business. It requires much
consideration. As far as I can understand, within ten years there will be no
stock at all for eXlPort ,to the United
Kingdom. It is interesting to note
how the popula1Jion ha1s increased.
More than 2,000,000 additional sheep
and lambs and 200,000 additional cattle
yearly are now required to feed Australians than were needed in 1939.
Assum'ing that the population increases
each year by 250,000 during the next
ten years, 4,500,000 more sheep and
lambs and 500,000 more cattle will
be required for Australian consumption.
'f.hat is much greater than the average
number we have been treating for export
for some years past. Ultimately, if
Australia does not produce and market
more fat stock, there will be insuffi'cient
coming into the market to provide the
people with the same average annual
quantity as at present. I submit that
the expenditure of some hundreds of
thousands of pounds on establishing
export meat works in the country would
be merely throwing money B!way. ;In
that regard, it is important to consider
the question of present-day costs. Strange
to say, during the last year or two the
actual turnover of meat works has been
reduced. by about 25 ,per cent.; in other
words, owing to the reduction of WOI'iking
hours in the metropolitan area and the
country the number of stock handled
has been reduced by about 20 or 25
per cent. per man, compared with the
number for past years.
Speaking now from memory, when one
of the largest coastal meat works in
Victoria was built, its capacity was
105,000 sheep and lambs ~or a working
week of five and a halt! days or 44
hours. Owing to a reduction in the
number of working hours a week the
killings were restri<cted to about 80,000
a week. The highest number treated
during the last two years-when little
more than 30 hours a week has been
worked-has been not much in excess
of 60,000 a week. There is a case in
which one undertaking alone is unable,
even in the busiest period, to obtain
nearly sufficient stock to keep the works
fully operating. If new meat works are
bunt it will be necessary, even to attain
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the same capacit,y, to provide a kiUing
area 25 'Per cent. larger than was required
a few years ago; that is a rather serious
factor in view of the heavy cost of
building.
Before the last war there was a big
meat works in DenUiquin; it was easily
the best in'land works in Australia; not
only did it provide every facility for
killing, freezing, and exporting, but 'it
had also good accommodation for boarding and lodging the men employed. No
other meat works in Australia has made
such provision. This venture operated
for a few years until all the shareholders'
money had been lost. It was then
acquired by others interested in the
industry and was carried ,on for a year
or two longer. Again money was lost,
and €'ventually the building was sold
for removal and the ma·chinery taken
away. What happened in regard to the
undertakings at Bendigo, Ballarat,
Donald, Murtoa, and Sheppart,on? The
works at Donald are now a monument
of idleness; they have not operated for
longer than one or two years and
will probably not do so again except
on an unprofitable basis.
The Murtoa undertaking was wrecked
and the machinery pulled out. I do
not know what has happened to the
buildings, but I presume they are of
little use. The Bendigo venture has
probably now been put on a profitable
basis owing to the fact that it has,
proper ly, a monopoly of the treating of
stock for local trade. U the Ballarat
works could be .placed on the same
footing as ·the Bendigo works it could
possibly be made to pay provided that
there was .good management. It is
essential that there should be expert
management for such undertakings.
In view of the prospect of tJhe meat
export trade coming to an end in a few
years time, and in the light of past
experience, the Government should move
very warily in the direction of building
new e~port meat works. If municipalities would only build their own
abattoirs and close down the other killing centres, wherever located, they
might be able to make the undertaking
pay by cha'rging an amount in excess of
present costs. ,I think that would be a
good proposition, but when it comes to
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building meat-treating and freezing
w,orks which cannot be run more than
three months of the year, I unge the
Government not to attempt it. I should
like to relate an experience in Queensland. Some years ago Swift's built and
conducted a fine meat works on the
Brisbane river. The operations contin ued Lor sixteen years, for thirteen
of which a loss was shown. The owners
sought a way out and made representations to the Moore Government. The
reply was " We should not mind buying
~our w,orks if we could obtain a monopoly of all the export and local business."
I was then in touch with the Queensland Government, which considered that
if it could close down all the local
abattoirs I;l.nd meat works, it would buy
the Swift works. I said" Take my advice
and have a safety valve by allowing one
of the other Iworks on the river to
remain in .operation." Ultimately the
Moore Government a!greed that if all
the works except one were closed it would
buy the Swif.t works. At Redbank,
Queensland,80,000 cattle a year were
being treated. The Government said
"If you close Redbank we will buyout
Swift's works." Swif.t's bought Redbank.
The machinery was pulled out 'and from
that day to this the Queensland Governmen t has conducted the export works,
where all the local killing has been
undertaken. As the works are situated
on the coast, ships are able to load
direct.
At the same time, the safety valve
was maintJained by permitting one
of the other works to remam In operation. The Queensland Government said
" If you close the country works we will
buy you out and run everything from
the city angle." It is a great mistake to
conclude that if one pound can be saved
on a sheep or a lamb it is more economical to undertake meat treatment in the
country than in the city. The firm with
which I was associated established works
at Daroovalgie in New South Wales, 300
miles from Sydney, ran the undertaking
for many years, but never made it pay.
The works were closed, but were subsequently acquired by a new owner, who
occasionally operated them, though
never at a profit. As I have already indica ted, in the course of a few years the
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eXlport meat trade will have ended, and
for that reason I do not think the Government should attempt to establish additional meat works in country areas. I
am in accord Wii1!h tlhe prolposal that
the Government should endeavour to
build abattoirs under municipal control,
if that be possible.
If the Government desired to go in for
treating stock for export, there is no reason why it could not follow the method
adopted in other parts of the world. In
Queensland the cattle were treated and
chilled; they were afterwards sent to the
seaboard at Sydney for export.
The
private owners of these works, however,
did not involve themselves in the
expenditure of large sums of money
by building substantial freezing works
that could be operated for only a few
months in the year. I hope that the
Government of this State will hesitate
before giving effect to proposals that
will mean the expenditure of about
£500,000.
From the statement supplied by the
Minister a few days ago in regard to inland meat works, H will be seen that for
three out of five years a loss of £72,000
was made, as against a profit of £29,000.
In my opinion that loss was entirely on
eX1port, not local ti'ade. I do not see holW
there could be a loss on local trade when
it i.s nelcess'ary t'O charge a price to. t'reat
live stolCik that c'Overs costs. I do not
knolW whether honorable members are
aware that during the last tlWe1ve months
the number of sheep and lmnlbs in Australia has increas'ed from approximately
109,000,000-1he 1949, figure-tlo approx,imately 112,000,000-.the actual fi'gures
showing a difference 0'.£ approximately
3,200,000.
In the sam,e yea,r there
was a reduction in Vi'ctoria from
19,170,000 sheep and lambs to 19,161,000,
despite the fact that in the interim :there
was one of the best seasons ever experienced. The Victorian figures as to beef
cattle show a decrease for the same
period of 5,000.
Although I do not desire to be pessimistic, it must be recognized that on a
law of averages the State is due for
another drought. I cannot remember
any appreciably long period in which
there has n'Ot been a d~ought, with a considerable reduction in the numbers of
Si1' William Angliss.
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live stock produced. A few years ago
there were 125,000,000 sheep and lambs
in Australia. Despite increases extending over three or four years the present
figure is about 112,000,000, so that there
has been an ,over-iall decrease of
13,000,000.
When the last drought
occurred the number dropped from
125,OUO,OOO to about 90,000,000 in two
years. Present numbers are nothing like
those which obtained years ago for export purposes.
I believe that for the current year in
Victoria there will be a reduction, f.or
export purposes, 'Of anything between
1,000,000 and 1,500,000 sheep and lambs
compared with the number for last year.
It will be seen, therefore, that in spite 'Of
a wonderful season there will be a tremendous decrease in numbers. U may
be said "The railway strike is responsible." It is to some extent, but it certainly does not 'account for all the decrease. There was a considerable diminution in the number of live stock before
the present railway strike, as compared
with the corresponding period of 1949.
I invite the Minister to mark my words
and see whether, in a few years time,
my statement will be justified. I would
gladly give £10,000 to charity if my contention that we should gradually go on
reducing stock for export proves to be
unfounded. The Government should be
cautious with 'its proposals. Every meat
exporting country in the world, other
th'an New Zealand, has shown a tremendous reduction in meat expor,ts in
recent years. New Zealand is the only
country that is showing an increase not
only in the export of sheep and lambs,
but also in the export of beef. South
America is in an even worse position
than is Australia. Canada has practically suspended the export of meat, and
the United States of America is importing meat.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-Is that because
people in America are eating more meat?
Sir WILLIAM ANGLTSS. - The
population of the United States of
America has increased by 19,000,000
since 1938, and members can imagine
how much meat it is necesS'ary to provide to feed all the people in that country,
who eat mostly beef and pork.. The
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stage has been reached where Americans must draw liberally on tinned
meat supplies. It will not allow live
stock to come into the country from
South America because of the incidence
of foot and mouth disease, but it imports
large quantities of live stock from
Canada, with the result that that country
can no longer supply the UnHed
Kingdom.
I have spoken from my experience,
and I can throw my 'mind back to the
early days of the exporting of meat.
As a boy in London in 1880, I saw the
first frozen meat from Australia and
New Zealand come on to the English
market. Since then I hav'e been closely
connected with the meat trade, and I
claim to have had long experience of the
problems affecting the trade. I sound
this note of warning-the Government must act cautiously before it
extends works for preparing meat for
export purposes. My advice to meat exporters would be this: "Do not attempt
to extend the killing capacity of your
works, because it will never be wanted
and therefore should not be built." Today that is the one industry section of
the meat industry in Australia in which
capacity is probably 50 per cent. above
what the industry can handle, and for
that reason caution is necessary.
The Hon. E. P. CAMERON (E'ast
Yarra. Province).-I rise not to oppose
the BIll, but to make a few general remarks on various matters relevant to it.
We are becoming used to Bins being presented by the present Government to this
House which provide an opportunity for
authorities to extend their activities beyond the main purpo'se f.or which they
were appointed. In this measure I foresee the possibility of the Inland Meat
Authority extending its activities into the
retail meat shop trade, as has been done
at Ballarat. Under price control, any
butcher who abided by the regulatdons
was not able to make even reasonable
profits. It is obvious that if the Inland
Meat Authorlity endeavours to enter into
the shop trade its efforts will be doomed
to failure.
.
Some years ago in Queensland. the
Theodore Government entered extensively into the cattle raising and retail
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butchers' shops business, with disastrous
effects on the State's finances. Those
activities were subsequently closed down
by a succeeding Government. Practically
every Governm·ent authority discloses a
deficit at the end of each year's trading,
and that deficit has to be met from some
other source of Government finance.
Despite the Minister's statement that the
Inland Meat Authority disclosed a profit
in 1950, I should point out that he
neglected to indicate that while provision
had been made for deprecia tion the
figures did not include the loss on the
Donald works to an amount of £28,900,
interest
on
Government
advances
amounting to £27,000, and compensation paid under the Act. That proves
th::l.t this Authority was not uncommon
amongst all other Government authoriNes. We should be thankful for the
wise step taken by the Hallway Government in the appointment of gentlemen
of calibre and experience as members of
the Inland Meat Authoritly. That wiU
give memiber,s and tJhe public renewed
confidence in regard to the future control
and operations of this ins:trrumentality.
In view of what Sir William Angliss
has said to-day, it is to be hoped that
the extension of the Authority's activities will not· be caN,ied in to many
new a'reas, and it is satisfactory
to ob1:!ain the Minister'lS assuranlCe
that it is the Govern:ment's intention
to improve existing facilities: rather
than to in1crease the activities otf
the Authority. Sir William Angliss has
pointed out that it is advisable to limit
the establishment of inland meat killing
works to the populous areas, where continuity of supplies and turnover can be
assured throughout the year. If that is
not done, a note of warning should be
sounded both to the producers and consumers about the proposed extensions.
Without continuity of supplies and
sufficiency of turnover, encouragement
would 'be given to compulsory zoning.
The unofficial Leader indicated what
steps might be taken t.o ensure the
success o:f any such venture. It
could be 1P00ssible under zoning fur
ca ttle raisers to be forced to bring
st.ock from 'ceTtain a'reas to specified inland meat killing works. That
would mean lack of competition and
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lower Iprices for the pr.oducer. Without
adequate turnover, there must be a
reduction of profits, and if that occurs
the losses incurred will have to be met
either by way of increased prices to the
consumers or, as usual, out of the taxpayer's pocket.
I hope there will be no extension in the
r,etai1 shop business on the paTt of the
Authority and that it will limit its
activities to improving the existing
works. No doubt, present members of
the Authority are alive to these facts,
and with their outlook and experience to
guide the destinies of the Authority, we
can face the future with a little more
confidence. As the Bin provides merely
for increasedcapita,l for the Authority, I
support it.
The HOD. J. H. LIENHOP (Bendigo
Province).-I have a happy recollection
of the Country party Government which
in 1942 initiated what is now known as
the Victorian Inland Meat Authority,
although at the time, the legislation met
with considerable opposition in this
Chamber. I welcome the remarks of
Sir William Angliss, whom I regard as a
world authority on meat. In Chicago,
United States of America, Sir William
Angldss was referred to as "one of the
meat brains o,f the world,"- and I trust the
Government will give careful consideration to what Sir William AngUss has
slaid on this measure.

I congratulate the Country party
Government on introducing this major
step towards decentralization. It has
sought to provide facilitie!5 for industrial
activity and employment near to the
source of production. It may be argued
that inland meat killing is uneconomic,
but history has led us to the conclusion
that it is economic. Undoubtedly, the
Victorian Inland Meat Authority has
been a success, but I differ with Mr.
Cameron when he suggests that its
success was due to the recent appoint.ments by the Hollway Government of
two members of the Authority. I have
never heard such rubbish previously
prO/pounded in this Chamber. 1MI'. Heley,
wlho is a member o:f the Australian
Meat Board, received £1,500 a year as a
member of this Authority, and he
rendered valuable service to the State.
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He was appointed by a Country party
Government in 1942 which was, as is the
case to-day, in office with the support
of the Labour party. Mr. Heley succeeded
Mr. Kin'gdom, who received a salary of
£2,000 a year from the various amalgamated companies. Mr. Heley ils still the
c"1ief executive officer, and he was ably
supported by a former mayor of Bendigo,
Coun:cillor Ewing, whlo has no superior
in Vi,ctoria so far as the retail side of the
industry is concerned. MT. Sproat, one
of. the most estimable lamb producers
in Victoria, was associated with the
Authority in its initial stages.
Sir William Angliss has correctly
stated that the Authority can function
only if its works are suitably located
and the management is efficient.
Irrespective of whether the works are
established in New South Wales, Queensland or Victoria, if they are put under
the control of incompetent men, regardless of seasonal conditions and market
fluctuations, the venture is doomed to
failure. Inland meat killing is among
the most important industries of the
State and much will depend on the competency and efficiency of the controlling
officiaJis'. A previous Government of
which I was a member selected men to
implement the scheme which has proved
both fruitful and successful.
Sir William Angliss has forgotten one
important f'actor-that pre-war Victoria
was more or less dependent upon the
integrity of exporting firms and 1Jhei'r
capacity to sell meat overseas. To-day
the contracts are made between Governments on governmental level, and that
has robbed the market of the speculative element. I shaH refer to the
troubles to. which many exporters were
subjected. Members will recall that,
in 1930, Australian lamb could not be
disposed of on the English market for
7d. or 8d. a lb. Mutton was sold for just
over 3d. a lb. notwithstanding the fact
that the British market was the greatest
purchaser of Australian meat. In that
year all 'meat works in Australia
controlled by Australian capital went
bankrupt with the exception of those
controlled by Sir William Angliss
who, I am sure, will admit that
the industry then faced a dismal
future.
All the economy that had
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been built up in the meat industry,
the high wages paid workers, and other
conditions were seriously threatened.
Producers were not able to obtain a profitable price for wool, land meat works
could not pay processing and shipping
costs, let alone make a profit on their
exports.
Primary producers owe a debt of
gratitude to Sir William Angliss for
his efforts at the 1932 conference in
Ottawa which led to the making of the
agreement with the British Government,
and which has since been known as the
Ottawa agreement. That gave Australian producers preferential treatment
in the markets of the United Kingdom. I
repeat that we owe a debt of gratitude to
Sir William who pioneered the lamb
export trade, and I agree with his comment that unless meat works are properly controlled there is no chance of
their being successful. I would not fear
placing Sir William in charge of works in
any part of Australia, whether in the
Gulf of Carpentaria or on the south
coast of Victoria, because I know that
he would make a success of the venture.
It is true that such works must be properly man.aged, otherwise they cannot
be operated successfully.
The Ottawa agreement saved the
economy of Australia and we must not
overlook the generosity of the British
people, who were asked, "Are you prepared to give Australian producers a preference in the supply of food which can
be purchased from other countries at
lower rates?" It was then that we witnessed a demonstration of the true spirit
of the British Commonwealth of Nations,
because the people of Great Britain
and the British worker replied, "Yes,
we will give the Australian producers preferential treatment, and we
shall also give them the benefit of 25 per
cent. in the bank exchange rate." Without those concessions, Australia would
not have been able to export meat products. Now contracts are made between
Governments, and the conditions are not
the same as they were when I was able
to sell overseas 5,000 lambs at so much
a head, according to quality. To-day the
system of bulk selling applies, regardless
of quality, and that is making serious
inroads into the meat production of this
country.
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We are striving to obtain good
prices for our meat, and it is the intenUon of the Commonwealth Government to enter into a further agreement
with the British Government which will
operate for fifteen years. When that
agreement is arrived at, exporters must
keep within the scheduled prices, because
the Commonwealth Government will not
pay any increase on the amounts that
the British Government will be prepared
to pay. The set-up is different from what
it was in the days referred to by Sir
William Angliss. Now products are sent
to the United Kingdom under an implied
contract; actually, there is no written
document in existence, but it is assumed
that the new arrangement will be on a
fifteen-year basis.
Recently the British Government was
asked by the Commonwealth Government to release 1,000 tons of surplus
Australian meat to be sold in North
America at 2s. 4d. a pound instead
of 1s. a pound as provided 'for in a
United Kingdom contract. I think that
was wrong, in view of the generous way
British people acted towards Australian
producers in 1930 and 1931. They should
not be exploited now by our looking for
higher prices in other markets. English
producers of meat probably are receiving
100 per cent. more than is paid Australian
producers. The Commonwealth Government suggested that the profits arising
from the sale of 1,000 tons of meat to
North America would be returned to
producers, but I do not know how that
could be effected.
I repeat that Australian producers must not forget the
debt of gratitude they owe British
people for what they did for Australia
when economic disaster faced our producers. They also owe much to the
efforts of Sir William Angliss in the
matter of the Ottawa agreement.
In 1936, 1937 and 1938 meat producers
were fearful of what might happen to
the industry. I know of men who
entered the trade with plenty of capital,
but almost overnight they became insolvent. In effect, the producers said,
"As a producing section of the community, we are entitled to be paid world
parity for our products." They feared
that they would be exploited, and so they
sought security. In those days there
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was no orderly marketing scheme in
operation, and producers had to face the
effects of seasonal conditions and fluctuating markets. I well remember Sir William Angliss saying, "We wBI not accept
8!d. a pound for lamb in the Smithfield
market; we wHI wait until we can obtain
a contract for 9d. or 10d. a pound." Producers were faced with many problems,
and so they decided to install their own
processing works. They appointed a
selling agent in London to dispose of
their meat.
No ,man of business capacity will agree
that meat works can be operated only
for two or three months of the year
and show a profit. The co-operative
works could not retain a nucleus of staff
to keep going. A Liberal Government,
led by the late Sir Stanley Argyle, made
available advances to the Amalgamated
Freezing Works amounting to £834,000.
That sum and a further £230,000 lost
by the shareholders made a total deficit
of mo:ve than £1,000,000. Then a Country party Government came into office,
and I gave my word to my constituents
that I would place before Cabinet a proposal that was sound and practicable
to keep the works going an the year
around. It was said that the idea was
socialistic. I would point out that in
this State electricity is supplied and sold
by the State Electricity Commission;
the tramways Board manufactures the
clothes of its employees; wire netting is made at the Pentridge stockade; and the Forests Commission
sells firewood and we have butchers'
shops as well in Ballarat.
Those
undertakings cannot be attacked on the
ground that they are socialistic in
na ture any more than the Inland Meat
Authority can be called a socialistic
venture. In 1943, there was placed upon
the statute-book legislation that will
serve as an everlasting monument to the
memory of the late Sir Albert Dunstan
and the Country party Government.
Since the Victorian Inland Meat Authority was constituted it has not suffered
any losses.
On the motion of the Hon. J. H. LIENHOP (Bendigo Province), the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, November 14.
The House aAl,journed at 4.44 p.m. until
Tuesday, November 14.
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LEGISLATrVE ASSEMBLV..
Thursday, November 9, 1950.

The ISPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) took the chair at 11.38 a.m.,
and read the prayer.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I move-That the consideration of Notices of
Motion, General Business, be postponed
until after Orders of the Day, Government
Business.

The motion was agreed to.
MEDICAL BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FULTON
(Minister of Health), the Bill was read
a third time.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).Clause 4 refers to offences by unqualified persons in relation to the treatment
of cancer. It provides that at the end
of section 17 of the principal Act, two
new sub-clauses shall be inserted, as
follows"(4) No person who is not registered in
accordance with the provisions of Division
two of this Part shall directly or indirectly
demand or receive any fee or reward whatsoever for o~ in connection with treatment
or advice in r~lation to cancer or any disease or condition which he alleges to be
cancer unless in the case of each person
treated or advised the giving of such treatment or advice is expressly authorized by
a legally qualified medical practitioner.
(5) Any person who contravenes the provisions of the last preceding SUb-section
shall be guilty of an offence and liable in
the case of a first offence to a penalty of
not more than Fifty pounds and in the case
of any subsequent offence to a penalty of
not less than Fifty pounds and not more
than Two hundred and fifty pounds or to
imprisonment for a term of not more than
twelve months."
I move-That in proposed new sub-section (5), the
words "twelve months" be omitted with
the view of inserting the words" two years."

This amendment is in line with the
suggestion of the honorable member for
Carlton who considered that the penalty
for a second offence was not severe
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enough. On considering the matter, I
felt that it would be in keeping with
the feeling of the House to make the
amendment because it is a most heinous
crime for quacks to practise or to aUege
that they can cure cancer, and escape
so lightly.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Healthj.Clause 5 rela,tes to the payment of the
annual fee for the renewal of the registra tion of a chem'ist. It provides, inter
aZiaAt the end of section eighty-five of the
Principal Act there shall be inserted the
following sub-section:'-(2) (a) In addition to 'any fees payable
under the last preceding sub-section there
shall also be paid to the Board during
the month of December in each year by
every person whose name is for the time
being entered in the pharmaceutical
register a fee (in this section referred to
as a "registration renewal fee") of One
pound one shilling.
(b) If in any year any person aforesaid
makes default in paying the registration
renewal fee the Board shall forthwith
cause the name of such person to be
erased or removed from the register.
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Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition) .-1 claim that further consideration should be given to this paragraph.
In my opinion, the Minister proposes to
insert the words "with the consent of
the Minister" in the wrong place. The
Minister's proposal would make it manda tory on the Board to erase or remove
from the register any person who defaulted in the payment of his registration
renewal fee.
Mr. BARRY.~1 think the words proposed to be added should come after the
word "shall."
Mr. HOLLWAY.-In my opinion, the
words "shall forthwith" should be deleted and, in their place, there should
be inserted the words "may with the
consent of the Minister."

Mr. BARRY.-I have no objection to
that.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I should like the
Minister of Health to indicate whether
he is prepared to accept an amendment
along those lines.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health) .-'-

I move-

r am agreeable to the course suggested.

That at the end of paragr.aph (b) of proposed new sub-section (2), the words "with
the consent of the Minister" be added.

Therefore I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.
By leave, the amendment was withdrawn.

During the debate on the Bill yesterday,
a number of members expressed fear
that the operation of paragraph (b)
would be too severe. The honorable
members for Carlton, Brighton and Kew
have expressed their fears that this provision would be too arbitrary. On reviewing the matter, I have concluded
that the position would be safeguarded
if the qualification" with the consent of
the Minister" were added.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
-I am not at all happy about the phrasing of the amendment submitted by the
Minister of Health. Paragraph (b) of
sub-clause (2) of clause 5 now readsIf in any year any person aforesaid makes
default in paying the registration renewal
fee the Board shall forthwith cause the
name of such person to be erased or removed from the register.

That provision would make it mandatory
on the Board to act. My suggestion is
that, after the word" shall," the words
"with the consent of the Minister"
should be inserted.

Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition).-I moveThat in paragraph (b) of sub-clause (2)
of clause 5 the words" shall forthwith" be
omitted with the view of inserting the words
"may with the consent of the Minister."

Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-The amendment
proposed by my Leader is in accordance
with one standing in my name but which
has not yet been circulated.
Mr. OLDHAM.-A great victory for
the Opposition.
The amendment was agreed to.
,Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).Clause 8 statesIn SUb-section (2) of section ninety-nine
of the principal Act for the words .. three
months" ther·e shall be substituted the
words" six months."

I propose that the c.Jause be omitted.
The present practice is that any person
who fails at the yearly examination may
sit for a supplementary examination,
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after waiting three months. The proposal contained in clause 8 is that the
period of waiting shall be extended to
six months. Having regard tQ the registration fee of £lls. to be charged, which
will bring in an appreciable amount
to the Board, I feel that no hardship
will be created by restoring the waiting
period of three months, which will
mean four examinations a year.
Mr.
HOLLWAY.-Will
that
mean
holding supplementary examinations
every three months?
Mr. FULTON.-Yes. That has been
the practice in the past. Snme honorable members have expressed the view
tha t the clause will react harshly
against any person who faUs at an
annual examination, by compelling him
to wait for six months before sitting for
a supplementary examination. Hav'ing
regard to the fact that the Bnard
will receive extra revenue by holding
examinations more frequently, I am
agreeable to the waiting period being
retained at three months.
Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell). - I
hope the M,inister of Health has not any
very firm views on this matter because I
believe that his latest proposal has certain disadvantages. Most courses of
study begin a~ or near the beginning of
a calendar year. That used to be the
practice at the Pharmacy College, but to
make things easier for students, a decision was made to accept not merely
" leaving pass" as ·a pre-requisite for the
course, but also to hnld additional
examinations by which students could
twice a year prove that they possessed
the necessary background to begin a
course in pharmacy. Therefnre, as a
concession to students, two cnurses are
commenced-one, I think, about March
and the other about September, in each
year. That, in itself, is a great concession. The real study to qualify in
pharmacy takes place in the second and
third years of the course. The fnurth
year consists largely of practical work
with a pharmacist.
In recent years the qualities of those
seeking registration as pharmacists have
improved greatly. That has been due
partly to an influx of well-qualified exservicemen and women, and partly to a
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realization by high school and other
students that pharmacy is an attractive
career. It really is a career in which the
rewards are very high. I am practically
certain that if a student, after passing
the second and third year examinaNons,
is turned down in his fourth year, the
odds ar'e one hundred to one that he is
really incompetent. The examiners are
justifiably concerned if a person engaged
in pharmacy work makes serious errors.
That displays a lack of keenness. The
proper course therefore seems to be that
such a person should be required to wait
another six months to prove that he has
turned over a new leaf and that he is
applying himself to his wnrk with more
enthusiasm than formerly.
Pharmacy does not consist merely of
the possession of certain theoretical
knowledge; one must also be effective
in practIcal work. It must be remembered that the wages paid tn students
increase each year and, far from being
an expensive course, pharmacy is the
least ex;pensive of all professional
courses to undertake, with the possible
exception of accountancy, in which a
person may qualify by means of evening
study. However, it seems to me that
there will be no hardship in requiring
the very few persons who fail in their
fourth year, after having passed in their
second and third year, to wait an additional six months to prove their practical
efficiency. As I said before, a concession
has already been granted to students by
allowing them to sit for two examinations a year. One examination annually
is the custom in most other faculties.
If there were but one examination a
year, then it would be proper to have
a supplementary examination three
months afterwards. That is why matriculation examinations at the university
are held in Nlovember and supplementary
examinations in February. There is no
real hardship, and very few cases are
involved. I feel that honorable ,members
who have spoken to the contrary have
allowed the kindness of their hearts to
find expression rather than their knowledge of the facts as they exist. Unnecessary work should not be placed
on examiners. The increased fees paid
toO the Board have little or nothing to do
with the examiners, but are to enable
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the Board to' dO' its general administrative
work far the prafessian as a whale,
including those in practice. I know I
am right in saying that the examiners
are hard-waIiked. They work in an inadequate building, where a1l kinds of
obstacles have to' be avercome. I fee:l
that they are daing an excellent job
already.
l\'Ir. BARRY (Carltan).-In fear af
having same af my material stolen, as
happened previausly when same one
claimed a victary in respect 0'1 something
he had nat thaught about-Mr. HOLLWAy.-That is ca-operatian.

Mr. BARRY.-I appreciate ca-operatian, but I object to' same ane stealing
same ane else's brains.
Mr. HOLLwAY.-That is the essence
af ca-operatian.
~/[r. BARRY.-I appreciate that, if
it is admitted and nat denied. I can
remember a member of the Oppasitian,
whO' is nat naw in the Chamber, making
a speech without see'ing any af the
impartant facts invalved. When same
ane else reveals the facts members af
the Oppasitian stand up and say" What
clever bays are we." That is the way
they have always lived in their palitical
liie, and I do nat appreoiate it. In the
Bill there is a prapasal far an alteratian
af the principal Act. The Act says that
supplementary examinatians shall be
held within three manths af the regular
examinations, and the Bill proposes to'
extend the interval to' six manths. An
a ttempt is naw being made in these
enlightened days to' iCreate difficulties
in the educatianal field. When a statute
stipulates that a supplementary examinatian must be held three months
after the regular examina,tians, why
alter the periad to six months?
The hanarable member far Camiberrwea
emphasized the difficulties of exa,miners,
and spake .of the cast of examina tians.
:He said that a student ,in the fourth
year af his study warked in a shap as an
apprentice in pharmacy. All he meant
was that an apprentice at the end af
his time wauld be warkinjg as tJhe poarest
paid shap assistant in the cauntry.
Mr. WHATELY.-He wauld be a stUdent
stilI.
Session 1950.-[82]
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Mr. BARRY.-And his emplayer wants
to keep him a student far life, althaugh
he may 'be 21 years of age. The proposal
is to give the emplayer another three
months af cheap service. The student
is in his faurth year, and is working
in an industry which he has paid to'
ent·er. I hope that the Minister of HeaLth
has fixed apinions in this matter, and
tha t nathing will accur to' cause him
to change his mind. In these days af
brighter and mare enlightened education
the y;aung Australian shauld nat need
langer to' abtain his degrees than his
predecessars needed. Why shauld the
young man be placed at a greater disadvantage than his emplayer was under
at the time he sat far his examinatian?
Supplementary examinatians are held
in all courses at the university at given
periods. I dO' nat apprave af the extensian af the periad pravided far in the
Act. The Bill propases to' allaw alien
doctors, after twa and a half to' three
years' training, to' receive degrees in
medicine and surgery. I hape that the
Minister will stand by the Bill, and thus
dO' justice to' yaung Australians.
Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern) .-1 am extremely surprised that all the Minister
of Health has dane is to' prapase the
excisian af a clause af the Bill. When
he presented the Bill to' the Hause he
explained the Gavernment's reasans far
the inclusion af the provisian naw in
questian, and he has given nO' reasan far
the prapased excisian. On the 24th of
Octaber, when maving the secand reading af the Bill, he saidThe final clause in this Bill deals with the
times when the Board shall hold supplementary examinations for candidates who have
failed in a final examination. In order to
cope with the number of candidates presenting themselves, the Board now holds
final examinations every six months, and
under the terms of SUb-section (2) of section 99 of the Medical Act 1928, it must also
hold supplementary examinations three
months after holding the regular examination.

He painted aut that the purpose was
to permit the Baard to' arrange supplementary examinatians to' caincide with
the time af the next periadical examinatians. The pressure on the Baard far
various reasons is very great.
It is
handicapped by lack af space and staff,
and by other circumstances. I assume
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that it is because Df these difficulties·
that the prDvisiDn was .inserted in the
Bill. The Minister went Dn to.. sayThe purpose of this amendment is to permit the Board to hold supplementary examinations at a time which will coincide with
the next regular final examination. Such
a provision should not cause hardship to any
rejected candidate.
It will permit the
Board to hold two examinations each year
in place of two final and two supplementary
examinations.

Mr. BARRY.-I do. not agree with that.
Mr. OLDHAM.-The hDnDrable member fDr CarltDn has just said so., and
there is no. need fDr him to. say it again.
The Dnly persDn who. dDes nDt say anything abDut it is the Minister.
Mr. BARRY.-He is all right.
Mr. OLDHAM.-The Minister may be
all right, but the HDuse is entitled to.
knDw why he is all right.
Mr. BARRY.-Is he all right?
The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) .-Order !
The
hDnDrable
member fDr Malvern is addressing the
Chair and he shDuld nDt be interrupted.
,Mr. OLDHA,M.-The Minister Df
Health cDntinuedThe rights of rejected candidates are still
safe'guarded; they are merely required to
wait a further three months before presenting themselves fur the supplementary
examina tions.
Mr. BARRY.-Rejected candidates must be
able to afford the expepse of standing down
for six months.
Mr. FULTON.-The amendment wi:ll involve an extra three months of waiting
time; that will not be an undue hardship on
candida tes.

That was what was said in the initial
discussiDn Df the Bill. Even at that
stage the Minister was nDt prepared to.
agree with the cDntentiDn Df the hDnDrable member fDr CarltDn. It is nDW fDr
the Minister to. tell the HDuse why, at
this late stage, he prDpDses to. alter the
Bill. Have representatiDns been made
by the Pharmacy BDard? After giving
cDgent reasons in suppDrt Df the clause
in his secDnd-reading speech, why is he
nDW making a volte face? Is it because
Df pressure applied by the hDnDrable
member fDr CarltDn 'and by other men
like him? If so., he shDuld frankly admit
it, and then hDnorable members will knDw
the quality Df the judgment he has
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brDught to. bear Dn the matter. Members of the OppDsitiDn will nDt sit dumb
in their seats while an entire clause is
removed from the Bill without the
sligh test reaSDn being given.
Mr. BARRY.-I suggest that yo.U-Mr. OLDHAM.-The hDnorable member Dught to. knDw hDW to. talk decently.
Mr. BARRY.-YDU do. nDt knDw hDW to.
live.
Mr. OLDHAM.-The hDnorable member poses as a paragon of all the virtues,
while he sits in his seat saying anything
abDut anybDdy.
The SPEAKER.-It wDuld be better if
the hDnDrable member fDr CarltDn and
the hDnDrable member fDr Malvern
wDuld refrain frDm crDss-firing. The
honDrable member fDr CarltDn has made
his speech and must nDW remain quiet.
Mr. OLDHAM.-I again emphasize
the necessity, if debates are to. be CDnducted Dn cDnstitutiDnal lines, fDr the
Minister to. explain his reaSDns fDr changing the views he ,previDusly expressed.
I trust that befDre the propDsed deletiDn
Df the clause is pressed to. a division
the Minister will make clear to the HDuse
the reaSDn why he require'S it.
Mr. FULTON (Minister Df Health).I think it is only right land proper that
I shDuld make the pDsitiDn perfectly
clear. I do. not think that any Bill submitted to. this Chamber shDuld remain
the fixed idea Df the responsible Minister.
After he has listened to. the debate he
ShDUld be prepared to. cDnsider any
suggestiDn made in a prDper manner
either fDr the alteratiDn or the deletiDn
Df a clause, mDre especially when such
suggestiDn is in the best interests Df
thDse engaged in any prDfessiDn that
~ay be cDncerned.
Having perused the
balance sheet Df the Pharmacy BDard Df
VictDria I came to. the cDnclusiDn that a
grea ter hardship WDuld be caused to. a
stUdent who. had to. wait fDr six mDnths
befDre he CDuld be re-examined than
WDuld be the case if the BDard cDntinued
to. hDld the supplementary examinatiDn
within three mDnths Df the final, as at
present. I learned that Dne Df the reaSDns
why the BDard desired to. curtail expenditure ;was that last yeru- its receipts
were apprDximately £700 less than its
expendi ture.
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Since there are approximately 2,500
registered pharmaceutical chemists, the
additional income from the proposed
registration renewal fee would be £2,500
a year. In the light of that fact I
decided, after having heard the representations of the honorable member for
Carlton and other members, to propose
the deletion of the clause. I desire to
inform the honorable member for
Malvern that no pressure was brought
to bear upon me to make that decision.
When I returned to my club last night I
My
considered the various points.
conclusion was reached after perusing
the Boam's balance sheet, its statem!ent
of receipts and expenditure, and the Bill
itself. Honorable members will now
appreciate why I 'am prepared to delete
clause 8, thus leaving sub-section (2) of
section 99 of the principal Act unaltered.
I consider that will be in the best
interests of the students. At the same
time, the Board will obtain additional
revenue under clause 5.
Mr. WHATELY

(Camberwell)

(By

leave) .-A point that I think has not

been realized is Dha t in the 1928 Act
provision is made for an annual examination and for a supplementary
examination three months thereafter;
that means two examinations a year.
However, the Pharmacy College, in
order to increase the output of students,
conducts three oourses and two examinations a year. The procedure is organized
in the interest of students, and inasmuch
as the six-monthly period applies, it is
obviously desirable that a candidate who
has failed at a final examination should
at least have an opportunity of undertaking a ,course in the ordinary manner
and be given a period of six months in
which to prove that he knows his work.
The House is not considering the finances
of the Pharmacy Board which, although
inadequate, may yet beoome adequate,
despite the phenomenon of rising costs.
We are considering, however, the welfare
of the public.
It must be remembered that persons
who graduate from the college may
immediately establish pharmacies of
their own. If the aim is to be that of
passing students through the course as
quickly as possible at the expense of
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efficiency, serious harm may be done to
the public interest. I do not desire any
one to run away with the idea that I am
against the student; on the contrary, I
am for him. In any case it does not
matter what my attitude is; the sole
question is what is best for the public
and, in the long run, for the student. It
is most important in any of these
matters related to health-in medicine,
dentistry, pharmacy or nursing-that if
the quaHfied person proposes to set up
in business for himself without any
supervision such as he has had during
his course, he should be the type of
person that can be trusted. I do not
think we ought to rush ahead and agree
with the Minister's present proposal
merely because the period of three
months is specified in section 99 of the
principal Alct.
If the original situation was such
tha t a candidate sa t for his final
exa'mina tion only a t one period of
the year and was entitled to sit for a
supplementary-possibly in certain cases,
an additional supplementary examination-that does not alter the fact that
now the whole procedure has been
organized more definitely in the interests
of the student, who does not have to
waste a whole year at the beginning of
his course. Formerly, if he failed to
satisfy the Board of his qualifications at
the beginning of the year he had to wait
twelve months before he could be reexamined. N ow the waiting period is
only six months.

At one time the student had to start
the course in February or March and, if
he failed at the final exa'mination, he
could present himself for a further
examination within the period I have
just mentioned. I suggest that he would
gain in that way; in fact, it would be
a most important gain, because his rights
are preserved. The fourth year of the
course is one in which the stUdent
receives substantial remuneration from
his employer. When he has qualified as
a pharmaceutical chemist he earns at
least £10 a week and maybe £15, which
is more than is· received by public
servants holding superior degrees.
Mr. FuLTON.-Porters can earn that
amount to-day.
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Mr. WHATELY.-Leaving landlords
out of the question, "the fact is that
professional people suffer more than any

a t the college for many years, and only
during and immediat'ely after the war
period was there a larger number of

other class in the community.

students than usual. The same facilities

The

are present at the college now as when
the members of the Pharmacy B.oard
were students. They are now seeking
to impose conditions which they did not
have to comply with. Many arguments
were advanced as to why there should
be an alteration in the period between
. the examinations. It is true that when
Mr. BARRY (Carlton) (By leave).- the Minister was delivering his secondI am rather at a loss to understand the reading speech I made an interjection to
arguments advanced by the honorable which the honorable member for Malmember for Camberwell. In the first vern referred to-day; but at that time
place he did not tell the House why the we were informed by the Minister that
extended period of six months for re- he would give some consideration to the
examination purposes was suggested; he matter we had brought under his notice.
kept that information to himself. One
would think he had a eomplete knowThat consideration has been given, but
ledge of this subject. The honorable until this morning no arguments were
member ran .outside for about five advanced in favour of clause 8 by memminutes, was told the whole story, and bers on the Opposition side of the House.
apparently considers that he now knows When they first addressed themselves to
all the facts. Why was the period of this measure they did not suggest an
six months specified in the clause?
amendment to any of the clauses, yet
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-Because the they come here to-day claiming kudos
Minister said that it was to be put there. for an amendment-it was a stolen idea
-and would not even allow the Minister
Mr. BARRY.-I remind the honorable to move it. They said, "We will move
member that I am referring to the pro- it ourselves." As I have already indiposed period between the final examina- cated, one Opposition· member took as
tion and the supplementary. The altera- gospel what he learned during a contion was suggested simply because dur- versation in the lobbies. The c.lause was
ing and immediately following the last included in the Bill because at that parwar a large number of returned service- ticular stage the Minister did not fully
men students were offering. At the appreciate the p.osition. However, in his
request of the rehabilitation authorities speech last night he promised to rere-examinations Iwere held after the consider the matter.
shorter 'period.
I suppose that the honorable gentleMr. WHATELy.-That is what I said.
man is at a loss to know why the student
Mr. BARRY.-The honorable member of to-day experiences any greater diffimay have had the point in mind but he culty than had the student of yesterday.
certainly did not express it. There is The honorable member for Camberwell
nothing to show that examinations win remarked "We are not concerned with
be held ev,ery six months in the future. the finances of the Board." However,
Does the honorable member think that the purpose of the Bill is to improve the
is the intention?
Board's finances. If that is not so why
is it proposed to charge a fee of one
Mr. WHATELY.-It will be necessary guinea for renewal of the registration?
so long as there is inadequate accommo- The financial reason to which I have redation; it may become a permanent ferred is the only one for dealing with
arrangement.
.
the pharmaceutical chemist in this Bill.
Mr. BARRY.-Frankly, I am not pre- The honorable member for Camberwel1
pared to accept that statement. The asserted that the welfare of the people
same accommodation has been offering must be considered and he added, in

pharmacist is an important unit in relation to the health of the com.munity. I
submit that the main factor is not to
put students, so to speak, through a
sausage machine as quickly as possible,
but to make certain that they know their
work.
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effect, 1/ We cannot turn out chemists
like sausages from a machine." By the
omission of clause 8 the provision which
has operated for years will be retained.
The honorable member for Camberwell
will possibly see behind the counters of
chemists' shops 1/ sausages" which came
from the machine, but everyone is a
product of the system pr,oposed to be
retained. I am sure that the honorable
member would not say that all chemists
were sausages. Possibly there have been
sausage machines in other professions.
At any rate, the honorable memberhimself a professional man-now considers like most other professions, that
of pharmacy must be made a close one,
more difficult of entry than ever.
I ask for, and I feel sure that careful
c.onsideration will be given to the aspect
I have mentioned. The student of to-day
should not be e~pected to encounter
difficulties harder than did the student
in previous times. After the examination he must wait three months before
he sits for the supplementary exam1nation, but if the peri.od is extended to
six months we may say to a student in
his fourth year, who has spent some
time in a chemist shop working under
a member of the profession in this
lowest paid of all employments, 1/ Carry
on for an additional three months." That
man might have a wife and family to
maintain, and all that he has to do is
to sit for the supplementary examination.
I cannot understand why he should have
to wait even three months, but 'if the
period is extended to six months it will
create a grave injustice. I hope the
Minister will not insist on the clause
being retained.
The dause was negatived.
It was ordered that the Bill be transmitted to the Council.
MENTAL HYG]ENE AUTHORITY
BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 2 (Interpretation).
Mr. REID (Box Hill).-This clause
relates to the prescription of certain
matters by regulations, and as the subject to which I shall refer is one that
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is not controversial, it should meet with
the approval of all parties. The Bill
contains desirable reforms, and I think
we should consider what form Q1f custody
should be adopted f.or persons who have
appeared before a court and have been
found not guilty of crime on the ground
of insanity. At present, in such cases
the person is ,committed to IPentridge,
which is a most out of date and elementary way of dealing with persons who
are, in effect, mental patients. While
the Committee is dealing with a measure
which has reference to the appointment
of a Mental Hygiene Authority, I consider it desirable that one of the
first ·matters Ito be dealt with by
the regulations of the authority is
the pr.ovision of some proper place of
custody for the unfortunate class of
person to whom I have referred.
This subject was adverted to recently
by His Honour, Mr. Justice Barry, in
the Supreme Court. He was faced with
the problem of having to deal with a
young man who had been found not
guilty of a crime on the ground of
insanity. Through no fault of the judge,
and becau!:5e he had to .abide by the
existing law, that lad is now in Pentridge.
I shall cite another example of a similar
unfortuna te happening in order to stress
the uI'gency for action by the proposed
Mental Hygiene Authority. I refer to
the case of Mrs. Winifred Teresa Walford.
She and her husband were a most devoted
couple, but in July last, in a fit of
insanity, she killed her hUSband. That
unfortunate wom:an was held in custody
at Pentridge for four months, and when
~he came for trial on the 16th and 17th
of October last, she was committed to
Pentridge, where she stiH remains. 1t
is almost unbelievable that such things
can happen, and it was only when I
investigated this case that I found it
could happen in a civilized community.
I found that a mentally sick person can
be held at Pentridge, and, although the
court had found her not guilty of murder
on the ground of insanity, she was still
held in Pentridge.
I urge the Minister of Health, when
prescribing regulations to deal witlh
matters of this kind, to consider specifying a ,proper place of ,custody for persons such as Mrs. VVlalford. I sUf~gest
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further, while dealing with regulations,
1:hat the opportunity should be taken
to prescribe proper rtreatment in
such cases.
Mrs. Walford w,as
presented in the Supreme Court on
the charge of murder.
Her medical
history, extending ., over a period
of twenty years, indicated that at one
time she had received what is known as
shock treatment. If hospital accommodation had been available she would have
been in hospital two or three days before
this tragedy occurred to receive further
shock treatment.
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can be sent even temporarily to Pentridge and held there for some weeks
awaiting the Governor's pleasure.
At the appropriate time. I shall ask
for figures to be supplied to demonstrate
the number of mentally sick people who
are in Pentridge and other gaols. Those
unfortunate persons should be in mental
institutions, but they are languishing in
gaol because the State is carrying on
under an archaic system. When members are considering the prescription of
regulations of this nature, it is prudent
for them to remember that sections of
the legislation were founded upon an
Act pa'ssed in the reign of George m.,
when the transportation system was
established-it is one of the greatest
blots in our history. Sections of this
Act date back to the period when
mental patients were treated not as
human beings but as criminals; they
were put in chains and kept in close
confinement. I repeat that the present
system dates back to the time when we
had not developed the idea that a person
suffering from a mental malady should
receive speCial treatment.

A t her trial the woman was found not
guilty on the ground .of lnsanity, and she
was committed to Pen tridge for the time
being, awaiting the Governor's pleasure.
I have already raised this subject with
the Minister of Health and the AttorneyGeneral, and I eXipress my appreciation
of the sympathetic attitude adopted by
the Minister of Health. While the Committee is dealing with the prescription of
regula tions under this Act, two aspects
of the subject should be considered;
first, prescribing a proper place for 11he
temporary custody of people in this unfoortunate condition; and, sec.ondly, proMr. CAIN.-·The treatment of sex
viding a place for tiheir ultimate custody.
offenders
is another disturbing problem.
Although the trial took place on the 16th·
and 17th of October, the unfortunate
Mr. RElli.-It is, but I 'am not diswoman has remained in 'custody at cussing that problem at present; I am
Pentridge since then awaiting the directing a,ttention to the lamentable
decision of the gaol medical authorities position that ha~ arisen in the case of
as to whether or not she is insane. She the unfortunate woman I have menhas already been found not guilty of the tioned. She had been given electrIcal
offence charged, but slhe is still in custody shock treatment. and she ought to be
awaiting the decision of 'tJbe .gaol receiving similar treatment at the present
doctors.
time. However, she is confined in Pentridge,
where she is being kindly treated
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-Is it not
questionable whether she can be legally by the authorities wIthin the limit of
held after having been found not guilty their capacity. She ought to be receiving
appropriate treatment to cure the mental
of the charge laid against her?
malady which led to the committal of
Mr. REID.-That is the main point. her crime, as to wh'ich the jury found
It is a reflection on our legal system her not guilty on the ground of insanity.
that a verdict of not guilty can be
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-~Is she in the
returned, irrespective of the ground for
prison
hospi~Ql?
the verdict---'in this case, insanity was
specified-and tihe person found not
Mr. REID.-No; she is confined in
guilty can still be detained in P1entridge. " B " division.
It is amazing to me, as it is to
the honorable member for Barwon,
Mr. CAIN.~he is receiving the best
that in this British community a person treatment available at Pentridge. To
found not guilty on a specific charge say the least of it, it is not very good.
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Sir GEORGE KNOX.-Is she receiving
medical treatment?
Mr. RE[D.-She will be given medical
treatment for any physical ailment but
she is not under psychiatric treatment.
Mr. CAIN.-She should be brought into
Melbourne to be treated by Collins-street
specialists, and then returned to Coburg.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
Cook) .-Order ! I think the honorable
member should be permitted to speak
without interruption. He has departed
widely from the subject matter of the
clause.
Mr. RFJID.-The interjections have
indicated the essential humanity of all
members, no matter what m'ay be their
political convictions. I have discussed
this case with the Premier, the Minister
of Health, and the Attorney-General, and
they have displayed a sympathetic
attitude. Those feelings must be translated into action, ,and I urge the Ministry
not only to show clemency towards this
woman but also to ensure tl1.'at steps
will be taken to obviate the necessity of
condemning to Pentridge persons who
are really sick. We must advance from
the days when people were permitted
to suffer under most inhuman legislation.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote).-Views have
been expressed upon the old age problem
of dealing adequately with the mentally afflicted. As the honorable member
for Box Hill has pointed out, the existing
legislation dates back to the dark ages.
Another most disturbing problem is involved in the committal of sex crimes.
Offenders are committed to gaol, which
is the wrong environment for such persons. They should be cared for in institutions able to give appropriate treatment. As the honorable member for
Box Hill said, when a jury returns a verdict that a prisoner is not guilty of a
crime in view of his or her mental condition, the Judge has no option but to
commit the accused to gaol. Our penal
system is not what it should be. The
very buildings are a reflection upon us.
The honorable member for Coburg has
often stressed the fact that Pentridge is
not a suitable place for the treatment of
mental and sex cases. This question is
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far above party politics, and the Government should make every effort to provide institutional treatment for such
cases as that referred to by the honorable
member for Box Hill, and also for persons charged with sex offences.
The present Government and the previous Government cannot be blamed for
the existing situation, because the blame
lies at the door of this Parliament. Homes
should be provided for treatment of these
unfortunaite people, who are really the
creatures ,of circumstances. Their illness
may be due to natural weaknesses or to
their environment, to bad housing conditions, or other factors. It is of slight
satisfaction to me that our slum conditions are not as bad as those of other
countries. For instance, when I was in
Glasgow in 1948, I inspected rows of fourstoried flats that had one sanitary convenience for every four dwellings. People
were living in one room, in which the
windows had' been built in because in the
old days they did not believe in light
and fresh air. In one room in which a
man and his daughter were living, the
girl was doing the washing over the sink.
The problem is most difficult because
sufferers must be afforded appropriate
treatment to overcome the effects of bad
environments or hereditary weaknesses.
I trust that the Government will take
steps to ensure that institutions are prcr·
vided to cater for these unfortunat,"
persons. Some sex perverts are highl~!'
educated men, but they have a weakness
that they cannot overcome. It is a
tragedy that ,they must be committed
to gaol.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. Cook).
-Order! Honorable members a.re in ..
dulging in a second-r.eading debate on
clause 2, which is the interpretation
clause; I ask honorable members to confine their remarks within the ambit of
the clause.
Mr. BARRY (Carlton) .-The clause
gives members an opportunity to com ..
ment upon reports submitted by experts,
including Professor Kennedy, who stated
on page 34 of his report, \vhen finalizing
his recommendation regarding the treatment of the criminally insaneIt is thought that the establishment by the
proposed authority of a sub-committee to
consider this question in association with
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legal and prison authorities would be an
excellent move and that legislation on these
lines might be possible when the Mental
Hygiene Acts are rewritten in 1960.

The sitting was suspended at 1.2 p.m.
until 2.5 p.m.

The clause was agreed to.
Clause 3For the purposes of carrying out the
Mental Hygiene Acts there shall be an
authority to be called the Mental Hygiene
Authority (hereinafter referred to as the
" Authority") appointed by the Governor in
Council and constituted as hereinafter
provided.
(1)

(2) The Authority shall consist of three
members appointed by the Governor in
Council of whom(a) one shall be a legally qualified medical
practitioner being an expert in
psychiatry who shall be appointed
as chairman of the Authority;
(b) one shall be a legally qualified medical
practitioner being a physician with
experience in psychiatry who shall
be appointed as deputy-chairman of
the Authority;
(c)

one shall be a person with administrative skill and experience.

Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-It was my intention to move the amendment that
has been circulated in my name, which
provides for the deletion of paragraph
(c) of sub-clause (2) and the insertion
of a new paragraph. This morning I
discussed this matter with the Minister
of I;Iealth who indicated that subject
to further consideration he was prepared
to accept the proposed amendment.
Mr.

FULTON.-I

said

I

would look at it.

Mr. RYLAH.-Perhaps I misinterpreted what the Minister said. How~ ...~r, I discussed it with him and he
stated that although he was not prepared to accept the wording contained in
my proposed amendment he would consider it favourably if the words "and
the purchase handling and distribution
of stores " were deleted. Before I speak
to the amendiment I should like the
Minister to indicate whether he is prepared to accept the amendment in a
modified form.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health) .--After having looked at it, I am not prepared to accept the amendment. I am
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prepared to accept an amendment to
provide tha t the third member of the
proposed authority shall be a person
with administrative and financial skill
and experience.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-Perhaps it
would be better if I moved the amendment as circulated; therefore I move-That paragraph (c) of sub-clause (2) be
omitted with the view of inserting the
following paragraph:(c)

One shall be a person skilled in finance
and possessed of wide experience in
the management of hospitals the
control and care of hospital staff
and the purchase handling and distribution of stores.

The attitude of the Opposition in regard
to the proposed mental hygiene authority
is clearly set out in the second-r·eading
speech of the honorable member for
Barwon and those other members of the
Liberal and Country party who spoke
after him. Throughout, our attitude has
been this: Professor Kennedy, a man of
wide experience, was brought to Victoria
to examine and report on the mental
hygiene set up in this State. He sub-'
mitted a thorough and well-reasoned
report after a careful and exhaustive
examination of the mental hygiene
system in Victoria, and he recommended
that a part-time' authority should be set
up to administer the Mental Hygiene
Branch. In stressing the need for such
an authority he pointed out that it was
desirable that outside influences should
be brought into the Department. His
two main criticizms of our mental
hygiene system were that it had the departmeI1ltal imprimatur on it and that
there was a tendency for the Director
not to make himself conversant with outs,ide influences.
There was a clear indication from both
the Government and its supporters during the second-reading debate that a
part-time authority was not acceptable.
The Opposition has accepted the inevitable but says that if it is the desire of
the Government to establish a full-time
authority in the Mental Hygiene Branch
it should be made the most efficient
authority poss~ble.
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We did not attempt to pit our limited
experience against that of the experts,
and, for that reason, we examined the
report of the committee presided over by
Dr. W. Ernest Jones in 1948. The words
I have used in my amendment contain
the exact specifioa tions tha't the Jones
report laid down for the financial or administrative member of the proposed
Board. In my second-reading speech I
read a considerable portion of the Jones
report, and I do not propose to repeat
my remarks, but I should like to summarize the recommendations contained in
the report.
The Jones committee suggested that a
Board of three Commissioners should be
set up outside the Department of Health.
Again, the Opposition reluctantly accepts
the faot that the Government and its supporters desire the authority to be within
the Department. The Jones repol'1t recommended tha t the first Commissioner
should be a medical practitioner possessed of the best available knowledge in
mental disorders and defects. It would
seem clear that the Government has
accepted that recommendation, because
the Bill prescribes that the senior
medical man on the proposed authority
should possess the qualifications laid
down in the Jones repor.t. That committee suggested that the second member
should be a person skilled in finance, and
the third one skilled in architecture and
engineering. The Opposition regrets that
the Government has not seen fit to accept
tJhe recommendation as a whole. We are
seriously concerned as to whether mental
hospitals will be built while the Mental
Hygiene Branch suffers from the incubus
of the Public Works Department. We
know that the Minister of Health and
also the Minister of Public Works desire
mental institutions to be built, but
we contend that they will not be constructed while rthe Public Works Department is charged with that responsibility.
We contend that that Department has
not kept in line with modern developments and is not the best organization in
Victoria to build hospitals. Again, in the
best spirit we accept the decision of the
Government and its supporters that no
member of the authority should be experienced in engineering and architecture.
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The Government has seen fit tostipulate that the second member of the
authority shall be a medical man; we
do not quarrel with that proposal. We
accept the fact that he should be a
legally qualified medical pr.:lctitioner,
being a physician with experience in
psychiatry and should be appointed as
deputy chairman. We consider it vital
that the :third member of the proposed
authority should be skilled in the
management of hospitals and the care
and control of hospital staff. Both the
Kennedy and the Jones reports clearly
stressed the need for the authority to be
strong and efficient, and able to do its
job. The Jones report recommended that
the third member of any authority
should be skilled in finance and possessed
of wide experience in the management
of hospitals, the control and care of hospital staff and the purchase, handling,
and distribution of stores. I agree with
the Minister of H'ealth that the last
words are not particularly vital. Probably
his appreciation 'Of the position is correct,
that if a man is skilled in the management of hospitals and the care and control of hospital staff he will incidentally
be highly skilled in the purchase and
handNng of stores.
Seriously, I am unable to understand
the Government's objection to the
amendment.
It is put forward in an
endeavour to improve the proposed
Mental Hygiene Authority and the Bill.
It will ensure that the authority will be
the best available. Members of the
Opposition, as well as those who support
the Government, appreciate the new
deal for the Mental Hygiene Branch, and
Opposition members have indicated in
the course of the debate that they are
prepared to throw their weight behind
the Government in any effort to improve
the Bill. The amendment is based on the
report of an expert committee consisting
of members of experience in this sphere,
who investigated every aspect of it. I
ask the Committee to support the
amendment.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).While wishing to co-o.perate in every
way with members of the Opposition in
their desire to have the best possible
Bill, I feel that the amendment moved
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for a financial expert, because the only
full-time member would be the director.
The committee presided over by Dr.
Ernest Jones recommended that one
member should be skilled in finance. J
might be willing to accept the idea that
One shall be a person skilled in finance
and possessed of wide experience in the
one member should be a person possesmanagement of hospitals the control and
sing administrative and financial skill
care of hospital staff and the purchase
and experience. That would be sufficient,
handling and distribution of stores.
having in mind the Hospitals and ChariThat may sound well, and it may look ties Commission. The proposed Mental
well in print, but r feel that one of the Hygiene Authority will have the advantmost essential qualifications is adminis- age of the experience and knowledge of
trative skill and experience. Of course, the Treasury in matters of finance. Some
financial ability would be recognized in people may consider that it should not
making the appointment, but the admin- be subject to the Treasurer or the
istrative skill and experience should be Department 'of Health, but the H.ospitals
predominant. The amendment asks too and Charities Commission has the same
much of one man, who would not be limitations. r suggest that the proposal
able to render the administrative assist- contained in the clause mee'ts all
ance needed if he had to discharge the requiremen ts.
other duties that would be placed upon
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).him.
r am beginning to think that the MinIsThe Hospitals and Charities Commis- ter ought to agree to progress being
sion carries far greater responsibility reported so that he may take Hme off
than will be placed on the proposed to seek more expe:r:t 'advice than he
Mental Hygiene Authority. At present appears to have had. His unwillingit is responsible for renovation works, ness to accept amendments leads .one to
and it is building new hospitals, homes, think that in respect of the clause under
and nurses' quarters involving an ex- analysis, and of the Bill in general, he
penditure of £10,000,000. r think in the has Said his final word. In to-day' $
next two years expenditure will be in the issue of the Herald it is stated that the
region of £50,000,000. That is for Council f.or Mental Hygiene, the Associabuildings only, and the Commission is tion of Psychiatrists, and the Men t'al
also responsible for other large expendi- Hygiene Officers' Association have
tures for maintenance and management. d~cided to f.orm a joint committee to
Section 8 of the Hospitals and Charities protest against the Bill. Those associations consist of experts upon wh.om will
Act 1948 statesdevolve,
in their private. capacity-and
There shall be a Commission to be
constituted as hereinafter provided and to if appointed in their official capacitythe work of implementing the Bill.
be called the "Hospitals and Charities
Commission."
Honorable members 'are here on
Section 9 providesThursday aFternoon and are asked to
(1) The Commission shall consist of three pass a clause which these three authoritive bodies do not a'ccept, and concernmembers appointed by the Governor in
Council of whom one shall be a person
ing which they p:r:opose to form virtually
qualified in hospital administration.
a defence commi ttee--not in defence of
themselv,es, but of those they seek to
(2) One of the members shall be
appointed by the Governor in Council as
serve. The simple amendment now subchairman of the Commission and one as
mitted, in the light' ()If the opinions exdeputy chairman of the Commission.
pressed by 1:hese scientific gentlemen,
There is no gainsaying the fact that looks altogether too mild, but, mild as
the. Hospitals and Charities Commission it is, the Minister will not take the r-isk
Members of ,the
is charged with heavy financial respon- of 'accepting it.
sibility. I feel that on a part-time authority will be expected to form a
authority such as was suggested by cohesive whole; to be inter-dependent,
Professor Kennedy ithere might be need but not independent. The occupant of
by the honorable member for Kew does
not in any way detract from the qualifications of the third member of the
proposed Mental Hygiene Authority. It
covers a lot more ground, for it reads-

Mr. Fulton.
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the pos'ition we are discussing will have
an important impact on the activities of
his two colleagues, and their a'ctivities
will have an important beariing on his.
We are trying to imprQve the Bill, and
the three 'associations I have named are
proposing to. apprQach the Minister with
that object.
Mr. FULToN.-The Bill would never be
passed if the Government waited for
everyone who wanted to express :an
opinion.
Sir 'I1HOMAS MALTBY.-The Bill will
be passed, but it will not be'1;he Bill it
should be if the Minister refuses to pay
attention to people who know most about
the subject. The sUbstance of the complaint made by the eXlpert bodies is that
the Bill does not sufficiently detach
itself from past practi.ce, and because of
that it will not remedy the evils of the
past. Upon the f.orm in which the clause
passes through PlarHament will depend
the composition of the authority, and
upon that will depend the mental hygiene
admini'stra tion untn a better Bill is
brought forward. Therefore, it is highly
relevant to make the third member of
the 'authority as valuable a contributor
to. its wo.rk as possible.
The Opposition has whlittled :the
amendment dOlWn by proposing to
elimin'ate its commercial aspect, and by
confining it to the appointment of a
man who. has had the necessary experience before he takes office. He should
not be a man who, in military phraseology, is II kicked upstairs" and has to
acquire his expeIiience at the expense
of the patients he is employed to cure.
I appeal to the Minister to. accept this
modest amendment. 1t cannot do any
harm. If he compromises now he may
do much better in the later stages of
the discussion.
Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-I cannot for
the life of me understand 'the reasoning
of the last speaker.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-That do.es not
make it wrong.
Mr. BARRY.-Ha'd the honorable
member read the Bill that WQuld have
made it wrong. He would have learned
that the persons q--eferred to in the
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Herald have not s'aid what he has said.

He stated that they suggested that under
the Bill the Chief Health Officer would
have as much power in the Mental
Hygiene Branch as he had bef.ore. That
shQWS how ill-informed these people are
and how little notice we can take of
what ,they say. They have not studied
the Bill, and neither has the honorable
memlber for BarwQn.
To. ask Parliament to accept the advice of people who
do nQt knQw what they are talkJing ab'Out
is tantamount to asking Parliament to.
take noti'ce 'Of anylbQdy who quotes the
opinions of the Herald.
Brilga'dier TOVELL.-Are you the 'Only
one who does know?
Mr. BAIR!RY.---,W'hat the. hon'Orable
member f'Or Bright'Olll knows about it
co.uld be written on the back of a postage
stamp.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
Cook)-Order!
I ask the honorable
member fQr Car1t'On to confine hiS' rema:r.ks to the clause and to. ignQre interjeCtions.
Mr. BARRY.-I consider that I have a
go'Od kn'Owledge of the Bill and of the
Delpa,rtment of Health.
Brigadier TOVELL.---'That may be S'O,
bu t you are not the only one who has
S'imilar knowledge.
Mr. BARRY.-The honQrable member
should }jIsten and learn. The honorable
member f'Or BarwQn said tha t the
Minister refused to accept any amend~
ments and f'Or that reasOon that prolgress
sh'Ould be reported.
Sir THOMAS
that.

MALTBY.~I

did nOit say

Mr. BARRY.-I wrote down what the'
honorable member said. He sug.ges.ted
tha t, because the Minister r,efrused to.
a,ccept all or any of the amendments,
progress 'shQuld be reported.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).J rise on a point of order. I am not
easily irritated, but nothing annoys me
more than to have people ascriibing to
me ,words which I did n'Ot utter.
I
suggested that the Minister shQuld repo'rt
progress while he prQcured 'Other advice,
nort: because he would not accept amendments.
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Mr. BARRY.-11 acc~pt the honorable that Professor Kennedy was brought to
member':s statement, and he has been this country 1:'0 report on our mental
relieved of all iblalme. If the Min1i'ster is institutions. He wa,s given the job of
not refusing to acce,pt a;m€1ndments, why making' his report so that his expenses
report progress when we are making might be paid to enable him to do a job
progress?
in New Zealand.
ISir GEORGE KNOX.----'I ta1ke it that the
Mr. MUTToN.-What do you think of
honorable member for Carlton does not the report?
regard the Herald as an authority on
Mr. BARRY.-I agree with a good
this subject.
deal of it, and I am not ,criiticizing his
,Mr. BARRY.~I have not a very great recommendations, but I do not agree that
opinion of the Herald or of its know- Professor Kennedy is the person best
ledge of mental hygiene or Ii terary fitted to report on our mental instituhYlgiene. I suggest that the Minister has tions, because he has never worked in a
been somewhat rea'Sonaible in hi'S attitude mental hospital. Yet, I am not in a positOlWards amendments, because of his tion to say that the report is not valusta temen t to the honoriable· m.ember who able. If Professor Kennedy's report is
suibm1 tted the amendment.
At that regarded ,as the last word, an amend'time the honorable ·m€'mber for Barwon ment should be submitted for the
was not in the Ohamber.
appointment of an authority consisting
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.~I was not of six or eight pa'rt-time medioal officers.
absent f,rom the Chamber, and I heard It is true that Dr. Jones, in his report,
wha t the Minister said.
used exactly the same words as have
Mr. BARRY.-The Minister wa,s been used by the honorable member for
agreeable to accepting an amendment Kew in relation to the appointment of the
for the appointment to the authority of third member of the authority.
a person skilled in finance. Just what
Mr. MUTToN.-Would you be opposed
is meant by "skilled in finance" is in- to an authority of eight members?
teresting. The Minister said that if the
honorable member would alter his
Mr. BARRY.-Yes, particularly if
amendment, to provide for a person they were to be part-time 'members, as
skilled in finance being appointed to the recommended by PI'ofessor 1{ennedy.
authority, he would accept it.
My experience of au1iliorities consisting
Mr. MUTTON.-A bookmaker might be of part-time members has not been a
very happy one. In that respect I disappointed.
agree with Professor Kennedy, but that
:Mr. BARRY.---,He would probably be a
does not necessarily mean that the Profinancial genius. However, I do not
fessor is wrong. The Bill is based on
~now
where a person
skilled in
the opinions expressed in both reports,
finance" could be obtained.
I should
and on the knowledge of other persons,
also like to know .where one may find a including departmental officers qualified
person "of wide experien'ce in the to make recommendations. The organimanagement ,O'f hospitals and the control
zation proposed to be set up under the
and caiI'e of hospital staff."
Bill should be given 'a tdal. It is not
Mr. DAWNAY-'MouLD.-The world is a contended tha1t it will be the ideal system,
wide place.
and in the light of expeI'ience possibly
Mr. BARRY.-In our hospital system it could be improved at a later stage. I
staff.s are under the control of 'matrons or do not wish to enter inbe> conflict with
medical superintendents, but they might the honorable member for Kew who has
He has.
not necessarily have a wide experience in submitted the amendment.
the management of hospitals. Possibly, a approached consideration of the Bill and
body similar to the Hospitals and Chari- the amendment with the best of intenties Commission might be appointed. tions, and I should not like my remarks
It would be interesting to any member to be taken as meaning that I wish to disto read the reports of Dr. Jones and of credit his view. After all, he may be
Proiessor Kennedy. By the way, I deny right.
II
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I suggest that a provision might be
included in the Bill requiring the proposed Mental Hygiene Authority to report to Parliament within a given period.
I suggest that the honorable member for
Kew consider the remarks of the
Minister, beoause I think he is concerned
mainly with the financial aspect. The
proposed Mental Hygiene Authority will
be unlike ,the Hospitals and Charities
Commission in that the latter body has
its own means of raIsmg finance,
whereas in the case ,of the mental institutions the Treasury will be entirely responsible for the finance required. The
Commonwealth Government will also be
concerned in providing finandal assistance.
In my oOpinion, the time has arrived
when the financing of the CoOst of caring
for mental patients should be brought
within the same category as the
financing of the cost of tuberculosis
cases. It should be a charge against
capital expenditure and it should be the
responsibility of the Commonwealth. In
addition, I trust that the time will arrive
when a pension will be paid to mental
sufferers and that they will also receive
the benefits of the hospital benefits
scheme, as do gener,al hospital cases. It
is to be hoped that those benefits will be
brought about by the agency of the proposed authority. However, for the time
being, the aspect of finance will not be
the responsibiUty of the proOposed
authority. I had hoped the honorable
member 'for Kew would have 'agreed to
the amendment proposed by the Minister
of H~alth, but, if he cannot do that, I
shall feel obliged to support the Bill as
it slands.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-My reason for
not accepting the amendment suggested
by the Minister of Health is that I think
it makes worse that aspect of the matter
that I am endeavouring to emphasize.
The honorable gentleman referred to the
qualifications required by the Hospitals
and Chari ties Act for one member of the
Comm'ission established by thB:t Act. In
that instance the problem was approached
from a different standpoint. The oOnly
qualification insisted upon was that the
person appointed should be qualified in
hospital admini-stra tion. The angle from
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which the amendment has heen presented
is, "It was recommended by an expert
commlittee."
In that regard I must
charge the honorable member for Carlton---..:for whose knowledge I have the
greatest respec't-with a ceTitain amount
of inconsistency. In the course of the
second-reading debate he extolled the
virtues of the committee and the recommenda,tions that it malle. The second
aspect I put forward is th1at it is absolutely essential for this authority of
three, two of whom are to be doctorsand doctors-particularly psychiatristsare inclined to be very much " in the air"
on practical matters-to have, as a
guide, philosopher, and friend some one
who is acquainted with the managemen t
of hospitals. After all, the ,management
of our mental hospitals, housing some
8,000 persons, is perhaps the most important job with which the authority
will be charged. It a ppears to me that
the professional mediralmembers ,of the
author:ity will be capahle of looking 'after
the treatment, research, and technical
aspects, but to a large extent they will
lean oOn the third member of the
authority in the matter of management
of hospitals.
I have suggested that the third member of the 'authority, instead oOf being
merely a person with administrative
skill and experience--which may mean
anything-should be sktilled in finance
and possessed of wide experience in the
management of hospitals. If the third
member of the authority is simply to
be an administrative man, I am
happy to leave the clause as :it is
because it may be ,that the Government wIll be able to looate a better man
under those ,poor qualifications than if
the description were to be limited still
further. The purpose of my 'amendment
is to ensure that there will be as a
member of the authority an expert WhCl
knows something about the management
O'f hospitals, so 'as to be able to deal
with one of the g.reatest problems to be
faced---the care and control 'of hospital
s'taff. I suggest to the Minister of
Heal th that his suggested amendment
has really m'issed the point, and it is
opposed to the recommendation in the
~.. Ernest Jones report.
I urge the
honorable gen1:1eman, at this late stage,
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to accept the amendment I have moved,
omitting the last words, to which he
takes objection.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr.

~ARRY

(Carlton).-I move-

That the following sub-clause be added
to the clause:(3) After the expiration of two years
from the date on which the first members
of the Authority are appointed no person
of or over the age 'Of sixty-five years shall
be capable of being appointed or continuing
a member of the Authority.

For many years the term of appointment of the present Director, Dr.
Catarinich, has been extended by successive Governments, although he per. sonally has not sought an extension at
any time. The reason for the extension
has been the difficulty of securing the
services of any other person competent
t'O car,ry out his duties, unless such person could be subjected to many months
OIf training--1perhaps under the guidance
of the Director himself. Perhaps it is the
des.ke of the Government that Dr.
Ca tarinich should carryon until such
time as the De:partment is organized to
the stage when a successor could take
over. The amendment I have. submitted
would provide ·an opportunity for doing
tha t within the next two years. A,fter
the eX'piration of that period, nO' person
could continue in the :servilce of the
authority if he were over the age of 65
years. I do not know whether any persons are likely t'o continue !beyond that
age.
I do not consider that either
the new authority or the Government
should be placed lat the disadvantage of
having Ito Isay to some one, "Go and take
chalrge olf those institutions."
Many
months !Would !be required to learn the
necessary detaHs. Those who have inspected our mental insititutions will
realize that that is so.
The purpose underlying my amendment is that at the appropriate time
some person will be ready to continue the work and will know all
that there is to know about the
Department.
Wihenev:er there is a
change of Government in this State,
Minisltens 1W0u[d benefit :from an OppOTtunity ,to visit the important Departments under their control and, for that
purpose, I :favour a recess immedi'ately
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f.ollowing the assumption OIf office OIf a
new' Government. I !know that Parliament has been in Isession during the
whole of the time that the Minister of
Health has been in office and I should not
be surprised if he had not se,e.n many of
the institutions under his IControl.
Mr. FULTON.-I have seen those in
the metropolitan area and in Ballarat.

Mr. BtARRY.-The honorable gentleman will realize that the new authority
cannot be oI'lganized oiVernight. I beUeve
the amendment J: have submitted will
assist in the organization of the
authority. I hope my amendment will be
carried. It will mean nothing to the
authority or Ito anyone else, other than
to provide an op,portuni'ty f,or the
authority to get organized so that it
may properly take over it,s respons1bilities.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).The Opposition accepts the prinCiple of
a transition !period .of two years·, as set
out in the amendment moved by !the
honorable member for Carlton. Opposition m,emibers are also anxi'Ous that the
following recommendation in Professor
Kennedy's, r~porlt sihouM Ibe implementedAll members of the authority should retire
at the age of 60, with no possi,bility of being
retained beyond that age.

I therefore moveThat the amendment 'be amended by the
insertion of the word "sixty" in lieu of
the word "sixty-five."

Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).I hel1eve the amendment mo;ved by the
honorable m.ember 'for Carlton ;represent's an endeavour to mould into the
Bill tho:se factors which wHl help the
authority to 'carryon during the
transition period. I intend to 'accept that
amendment on behalf otf the Government, but II 'a'm sorry I cannot accept the
amendmen t to that amendment moved
by the honorable member for Harwon.
With due ,regard to the recommendation
of Professor Kennedy, tJ: think his proposed Hmi,ta tion to 60 y;ears is too
drastic altogether.
As i look a,round
this Chamber I view many:men who, -if
suJbjected to the s'ame qualifications,
would be eXlCluded .from BarHamentary
service.
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Mr. NORMAN.-That has nothing to do
with the position.
IMr. FUL'I10N.---'I a'm not saying that
it has. I am presenting what I consider
to be a r,eason for not acc~ting the
amendment proposed by the honorable
member for Barwon.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-iSir
John
Medley gave a reason.
Mr. FULTON.----J admit Ithat the views
of Sir John Medley must be respected,
but it must !be admitted that there are
many men beyond the age of 65 years
who have held and ar'e holding probably
the most responsible positioniS in the
world. With due respect for the honorable member for Barwon, I do not believe he is serious in submitting his
amendment. I believe he is very close
to 60 years ,of age.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-I am not
caNed upon Ito treat mental ,patients.
Mr. FULTON.-The honorable member is called upon to discharge responsible duties for the Sta,te.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-The duties of a
Parliamentarian do not 'call for one-half
of the capad ty of ,a pS)'lchia trist.
iMr. FUL~ON.--N,ot only the /psychiatrists but Ithe administrative member
of the authority would -be treated in the
same way.' I should say that the honorable member foor Barwon has ahead of
him ,many years of useful service.
I
venture to 'Suggest that, in the event of
the outbrea'k of hostUiNes, the honorable
mem'ber, if needed, would once again
don the uniform and render service in
tha t pa'rticular sphere.
'Mr. NORMAN.-What about the age
limi t of 65 years?
'Mr. FULTON.-Some men are too old
for certain duties at the age of 35 years.
The proposed statutory limit is one
which, I beUeve, will allow the members
of the authority to render the utmost
service in the sphere of mental hygiene
practice. If I thought that all men were
" done" at 60 years I should be quite
willing to accept the further amendment.
Mr. NORMAN.-Do you think they are
" done" at 65?
Mr. FULTON.-Not long ago I said
there are men in the world-some are in
Australia-who are well over 65 years
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and are still holding down positions of
supreme importance. I know it is the
desire of Opposition members, including
the honorable member for Barwon, to
endeavour to have inserted in this
measure what they think is right and
proper. However, I think they will
agree, on second thoughts, that they
would not expect me, as the Minister in
charge of this Bill, to accept an amendment that would exclude men aged 60
years from serving on the authority.
For the reasons I have given I am not
in a position to accept the further
amendment.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-Giving all due
weight to the Minister's remarks and the
reasons he advanced for refusing to
accept the further amendment, I again
suggest that the present is a case in
which there is a report by an expert and
that it should be accepted.
Professor
Kennedy wroteAll members of the
retire at the age of 60.

authority should

But he underscored the following:with no possibility of being retained beyond
that age, in order to minimize the possibility
that the authority become content with its
work and unreceptive to new ideas.
It seems clear that the authority will be

charged with a most important, onerous,
and trying work.
I think it would be
reasonable to say, generally speaking,
that the medical practitioner leads a
more strenuous life than do most other
people, and that he is ready to retire
earlier than they. I do not think any
member on this (the Opposition) side
of the Chamber has heard any objection
by the medical profession to Professor
Kennedy's recommendation that the
retiring age should be 60 years. In other
words, no objection has come from the
people chiefly concerned, since two of
the three members of the authority will
By
belong to the medical profession.
accepting the further amendment, no
injury would be done to a member of the
Public Service, because provision is
already made in the Bill that the rights
of a public servant a'ppointed to the
authority will be preserved should his
appointment be terminated.
Mr. BARRY.-Not every member of the
authority will come from the Public
Service.
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Mr. RYLAH.-I agree. Earlier my
attention was directed to an interjection.
emanating from either the honorable
member or the Minister, in these words:
"I have accepted 65 years to make the
provision uniform with that applying to
the Public Service."
Mr. BARRY.-I would not make such
an interjection.
Mr. RYLAH.-I shall not endeavour
to ascertain just exactly who made the
interjection; the fact remains that it was
made.
I emphasize that provision is
included in the Bill to protect any public
servant who is appointed a member of
the authority.
If his appointment is
terminated he may return to the Public
Service. More than a fortnight ago
Opposition members were asked from the
Government side of the Chamber to
accept an .J.mendment affecting the
Teaching Service and providing that a
teacher should not be given a new
appointment after he had reached the age
of 63. The reason given by the Minister in
charge of the Bill then under consideration was that it was essential that there
should be fresh ideas and continuity of
service in new schools. The Opposition
conceded that argument and supported
the Government's amendment.
The
further amendment proposed by the
honorable member for Barwon is a
logical development of the policy to
which I have just referred. New ideas
are needed in the Mental Hygiene Branch
and rarely will they be obtained from
very old people. This Opposition amendment is worthy of consideration and
acceptance. I strongly support it.
Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-I am unable
to understand the attitude of the Opposition towards the latter portion of the
amendment I submitted. It is the most
harmless amendment that could be proposed, but the discussion on it appears
to hav1e developed into a political fight,
merely over the question of tenure of
service on the proposed new Mental
Hygiene Authority. The opposition that
we hoped would not be displayed is now
being shown. I ask Opposition members
whether they could name any doctors
who have retired at 60 years.

Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-I know some
who retired at 50 years.
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Mr. BARRY.-Several retired doctors
were probably at Flemington this afternoon, but they retired from private
practice in which they made money. Do
Opposition members know any med~cal
practitioner, more particularly a speclC~l
ist, employed by any Government m
Australia who will retire at 60 years?
It is hoped, for the purpose of the present
measure, to search in all parts of the
world for the best available men, yet
the Opposition suggests that they should
be informed that their job will last only
until they are 60 years of age. The
statutory retiring age of the ordinary
public servant is 65 years, with the
possibility of an extension. With great
respect to the judiciary, I would say that
its members are retained almost indefinitely. Opposition members contend
that a doctor should retire at 60 years
of age. They do not seem to appreciate
tha t the State will be seeking psychiatrists who are experts in caring for
mentally-ill people. By means of the
present measure it is hoped to give a
new deal to mental patients-probably
the best deal in the world. The Opposition says in effect, "We join with the
Government in this chase around the
world for experts, but 60 years should
be the limit for retirement purposes." I
suggest that such a principle cann?t
apply if it is proposed to try to obtam
experts who are worthy of their s~lt.
What do Opposition members thmk
should be the age of the first experts to
be 'appointed; should it be 30 or 40 years?
Mr. DAWNAY-MoULD.-That is about
the ideal age.
Mr. BARRY.-The average age for
the purpose is over 40 years. Professor
Wright, of the Melbourne university,
would tell any Opposition member that
the average age of medical practitioners
from overseas who are seeking registration in Victoria to-day is a little over
40 years. If the ambitions of the members of the proposed new authority are
to be achieved, there must be on it men
of vast experience. Yet, according to
Opposition members, those experts are to
be told" At 60 years you are gone." I am
grateful to the Minister for his having
agreed to accept my amendment, which
I consider is reasonable. I have entered
the present discussion because I claim
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to have some knowledge of the requirements of mental hygiene institutions. I
realize that they need cleaning up and
building up, with the view of giving a
new deal to the patients. I hope that the
services of good men, the world's best,
will be obtained for that purpose; consequently, they must be offered the best.
If they are offered 2s. the State will get
28. worth. If they are to be restricted
by a limited tenure, the man who has
not a job elsewhere will offer his services. If they are offered the best conditions the experts appointed to the
authority will remain longer in the service than the period at which they could
qualify for the old-age pensicn. It is
possible that if an appointment ceased at
the age proposed by the Opposition some
of the experts would not be entitled to
that pension.
,
Is it proposed to split straws on a
simple question such as this? If so, why
not take the attitude" Woe will declare
honorary medicos and let them do as
they like in their own time"? On the
contrary, however, I suggest that the
Mental Hygiene Branch must be served
by men who are desirous of devoting the
remainder of their lives to the work.
The man who is appointed at a little
more than 40 years of age may, when
he is 60, possess valuable information on
the subject, but not so valuable as that
he would possess at 65 years, provided
that he kept abreast of world changes in
the scientific treatment of mental illness.
I ask Opposition members not to persist
with the further amendment. It would
not give them any satisfaction merely to
be able to say, "We won an argument
on the numbers."
Honorable members generally should
treat the Bill in a sensible fashion and,
with regard to the present proposal,
accept the fact that in the Public Service the retiring age is 65 with a possibility of an extension. There is no
need for such a silly argument as that
advanced against the age specified
in my amendment. Opposition members cannot find one precedent in
support of their contentions, whether
in a Commonwealth or a State
institution where doctors are employed.
The acceptance by the Minister of my
amendment indicates that he has paid
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a tten tion to the considered views of
Government supporters. No doubt we
will differ on other matters, but up to
the present, things look bright for the
new authority.
Sir THOl\IAS MALTBY (Barwon).r .submitted my amendment with brevity
but I feel that I should reply to the
honorable member for Carlton by
directing attention to page 45 of
Professor Kennedy's report. With all
modesty, I suggest that we should pay
respect to the views of that gentlema'll.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-How old is Professi)r
Kennedy-over 60 years?
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-I do not
know; does the honorable member for
Sunshine know?
Mr. SHEPHERD.~r think he is about
68 years of age, but Iam only guessing.

.

Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-I cannot
accept a guess. The honorable member
for Carlton made a speech in which he
extolled with great clarity the virtues
of experience acquired by persons up to
and even beyond the age of 65 years.
Mr. BARRY.-I did not go beyond the
age of 65 years.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-There is no
recognizable authority in the Chamber
who can specify the age of Professor
Kennedy. The honorable member for
Sunshine guessed his age at 68 and I am
en titled to say that 'it might be 58 years.
The honorable member for Carlton has
spoken of the necessity for acquired experience. Let us concede that with
respect to Professor Kennedy, whose
experience over the years and in
his practice entitles him to respect. If
the honorable member for Carlton says
that he does not esteem the opinion of
Professor Kennedy, then I knOlW where
I stand.
Mr. BARRY.-I did not say that.
Sir THOMAS MAiLTBY.-I understood
the honorable member to say that he
agrees with much of Professor Kennedy's
report, but this happens to be one subject
on which he does not agree.
Mr. BARRY.-The only reason that 1
differ from him is becaus,e he has never
worked in a mental institution.
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Sir THOMAS MALTEY.-The fact
tha t we agree on part and disagree on
other parts 'Of the report does not make
the whole of Professor Kennedy's report
wrong, unacceptable, or unquotable. I
shall quote that part that Pro:fessor
Kennedy has underlined -in his report. In
the spoken word, we can lay emphasis
by raising our voices; some do it by
banging the table, but in the written
word, we can only lay emphasis by using
capital letters, or underlining the passage. Professor Kennedy reported-

is looking forward to the next five years
which stand between him and retiremen t. Men aged between 60 and 65
years, generally are unreceptive, but
there are exceptions. What man of 60
who has only five years between himself
and retirement, will continue active research work and keep himself abreast
with 'scientific knowledge and pvactices?
1 do not want the exceptions qu'Oted, 1
am dealing with the rules. For those
reasons, I press the amendment and will
even press it to a division.

All members of the
retire at the age of 60.

Mr. DOUBE (Oakleigh) .-1 am surprised that consideration of this Bill has
been delayed for such a long period. I
think the Minister of Health has taken
a reasonable attitUde. He has as an
alternative to no age limit the fixing of
the age limit at 65 years, or accepting
the reasonable middle course suggested
by the honorable member for Carlton. I
think the important part of Professor
Kennedy's report is not the part underlined, as mentioned by the honorable
member for Barwon.
Sir THOMAS MALTBy.-Professor Kennedy thought it sufficiently important to
underline those words.
Mr. DOUBE.-I think the important
part of the report is in the introductory
section where Professor Kennedy said-

authority should

Had he stopped there, I would not have
paid much attention to the unqualified
view he expressed, but he went on and
underlined these wordswith no possibility of being retained beyond
that age.

Mr. MUTToN.-That should also apply
to members of Parliament.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-I quite agree,
and what a House of quality it would .be
if we struck off all memhers at present
beyond the age of 65 years! With all
humility, I say that the quaHfications of
tlhe average member of Parliament are
much less than those required in expert
medical people dealing with mentally
aftlicted pen:ons. This Parliament is
what it ought to be, a cross-section of
every element in the community. I
believe that this House of 65 members
docs represent, without duplication, 65
elements in the community, as it should.
But we are not dealing with something
that is calling for 65 elements; we are
dealing with something that calls for one
element. Professor Kennedy goes on in
his most cogent statement to sayin order to minimize the possibility that the
authority become content with its work and
unreceptive to new ideas.

1 do not disagree with the honorable

member for Carlton when he says that
the men who are appointed to the
authority will have capacity and may be
able to acquire knowledge; but there is
the possibility that Professor Kennedy
foreshadows, that some may not acquire
greater knowledge but may be content
with their position and remain unreceptive to new ideas. Of course, the
odds are all in favour of a man aged
60 years who is in a Government job and

I have no doubt that my suggestion will
need a lot of modification in dp.tail in the
light of local knowledge and experience of
local problems.

I think that is something we should consider. This expert came to Australia for
a short period and did a good job. He
indicated that we would have to adapt
his report to local conditions. It is of
interest to note the expert opinion in this
Snate, as expressed by the Australian
Association of P1sychiatrists, which is at
variance with Professor Kennedy on the
age limit proposal; and they are people
of whom Professor Kennedy would take
a .good deal of notice. I think they are
the class to whom Professor Kennedy referred when he suggested that modification in detail in the light of local knowledge and experience would be necessary.
The Australian Association of Psychiatrists appointed a special SUb-committee
to consider this measure and it recommended the addition of a clause specify-
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ing a retiring age for members of the
authority, with a limit of 65 years. We
cannot completely underwrite the opinion
of those experts who understand local
conditions and have established a good
name for themselves in this country. I
think the Government is wise in not
following Professor Kennedy's report in
this respect, because he did not expect
the report to be followed in toto. The
experts to whom I have referred said
tha t Professor Kennedy was possibly
wrong on this occasion, and suggested
that .the age limit should be 65 years. I
hope the Opposition party will see the
sense of the amendment and will agree
tha t as it accords with the views of the
experts in Austra1ia, it should be
accepted.
Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell).-Tbe
retiring age of members of the authority
is more important than it might seem
to be. The question is approached by
most members without any consideration
of the age of the present controlling
authority in the Mental Hygiene Branch
and without special consideration for
certain psyohiatrists who might be
appointment
to
this
eligible for
authority. The honorable member for
Brighton has looked up the age of
Professor Kennedy.
Brigadier TOVELL.-Who's Who discloses that Professor Kennedy~s age is
41 years.
Mr. WHATELY.-For many years
mental hygiene has been in the doldrums.
That has not been due to the efforts of
controlling authorities in the Mental
Hygiene Branch; it has been due chiefly
to the lack of insight on the part of
members of Parliament. If one wants
a fresh view on anything one goes
to people who have had a certain amount
of theoretical instruction and who have
also had about ten years' experience in
their profession. They are the people
who are not ahead of the present, as are
some students who read through their
theory and rush in wdth their theoretical
ideas. The class of .persons I suggest are
those who are living up to the present,
are in touch with the authorities in their
own field in various parts of the world
and are brim'ful with physical enthusiasm
and professional ideas.
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I would like one or Itwo members of
the authority to be in their early
forties. I think -it possible to ,induce
outstanding men of the Empire to come
here, and no Opposition member wishes
this job to be done Cheaply. Young men
coming here will spend years serving in
one of the finest lab'ora tories that a professional man ,could desire; that is to
say, the labora'tories o'f our mental institutions, with the wide variety ,o'f problems that they represent.
A~ter an
experience of from five to ten years in
that way, I feel that an outstanding man
would be entitled to say, "I really do
know about the mentally ill, the psychiatries, and the neurotics who enter mental institutions, and so I am qualified
to set up as an expert." Will it be a
hardship for such a man :no resign from
a position earrying a s:alary of, say,
£2,500 a year, in order to practise
privately until he reaches ithe age of
65 or 70 years?
The honorable member for Brighton
has ascertained that the age of Professor
Kennedy is 41 years.
The honorable
member for Carlton went out of his way
to discredit Professor Kennedy by saying that he had never carried on
professi.onal w.ork in a mental insti tution. In his professional training
and subsequent practice, he has been
cl.osely in touoh with theou ts'tanding
mental hygiene institutions of Great
Britain.
He has had a tremendous
amount to do not 'Only with oar.ing for
nervous cases, but also wilth curing
them.
When one i's discussing the
retiring ages of professional men,
reference is usually made to Judges.
Members o'f that group 'might excusably
be old. They are conservative men who
interpret the law and quote the past.
They have to test the statutes by cases,
whkh may go back for more than 200
year.s.
i

AustTalia is sadly isolated from
the main trend o'f the world's thought
and practiee in the advancing science
of psychiatry and s.o it is not only
desirable that men should retire from
these administrative positions at 60,
but it is also hoped that many
will come into the field as early as
40 years of age. If the laHer are Wise
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men, they will do their utmost fnr Victoria for five or ten years and then
enter private praotice. When members
visualize the matter from 'that point of
view, they must realize that a retir.ing
age of 60 years is not a hardship.
It
means looking down the arches of the
years and creating a situation which wHI
be conducive tlO progress not only at
present but also in the future.
I am sure that the Minister will agree
that I have made ,a reason'able proposal.
Opposition members accept the principle of the amendment of 1:he honorable member for Carlton, provided
tha t the age of compulsory retirement from the leadership of the
authority shall be 60 years. If any
of the gentlemen concerned are public
servants, they will be entitled to remain
in the Service in some other capacity
until they reach 65 years. I would remind the Committee that Dr. Ernest
J'Ones came to Australia in 1905.
He
retired in 1937, after 32 years of
Government service, and started a private practice in Collins-street. At the
age of 65 he chose toO take the course
I am advocating. He came to Victoria as
a young man and did for the State what
the proposed Mental Hygiene Author:Lty
will be expected to do. A doctor worth
his saLt would not mind leaving a position of this nature at an earlier age than
60 years to enter private practice, or to
return to his own country and so be
free 'of the administrative duties associated with the authority.
Mr. HAYES (Melbourne) .-Although
the Minister has accepted the amendment
moved !by 1:!he h'Onorable mem!ber for
Carlton, OppOSition members suggest that
it should be amended to provide that the
members of the authority shall be compelled to retire when they reach the age
of 60. That is a new idea. Although
the Bill has been debated for the whole
of this sitting, little progress has been
made, despite the assertion of Opposition
members that they desire to assist in the
passage of the Bill. They have been
stonewalling this cl~use.
Mr. DAWNAy-MoULD.-That is not a
fact.
Mr. HA YES.-If the proposal of the
Opposition is accepted, members of the
authority belonging to the Public Ser-
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vice must be retained in some other
capacity until they reach the age of 65.
The honorable member for Barwon has
foreshadowed an amendment of clause
4 to provide that appointments shall be
f'Or a ten-year pelriod. If that amendment is ag1reed to, no man 'Of more
than 50 yeartS O!f age wiH be eli:g:ilble
toO beJC{)me a member ,of the authority.
I think the Comlm'ittee should be prepared to come to a reas'Onalble underst:anding as to the retiring age of
members of the authority, and then be
prepared to discuss the remaining clauses
-some of which may be contentious. If
speedier progress is not made, I fear that
the Bill will not be passed before Parliament goes into recess.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
-Members cannot claim to be able to
speak on thesp. maUers of their own
knowledge, and, therefore, they must
depend on the advice of experts. The
honorable member for Melbourne complained of the full discussion of the
clause, which he says should be agreed
to so that the Committee may debate
other clauses that may be cont'entious. It
does not matter if the Committee spends
four or five weeks discussing the Bill so
long as there emerges something that
has been lacking in this State for generations. It has been admitted that this is
one of the most important measures
members can be asked to debate. The
Opposition trusts that the Minister will
agree that research is absolutely vi tal to
the success of a mental hygiene institution, ,for the sake of its inmates. We
seek the compulsory retirement of members of the authority at the age 'Of 60
for the reason emphasized by Professor
Kennedy-that they should not be reappointed beyond. that age because they
may become unreceptive to progress and
research.
On the Opposition side is a recognized
psychiatrist, and members have learned
from him a great deal of the difficulties
facing his profession. If the Committee
desires to do justice to the inmates 'Of
these institutions, members must make
certain that the medical men appointed
to the authority retire at 60 years of
age. The Bill should be debat,ed on a
plane above party politics, and members
should bear in mind the gain to patients
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of being under the constant supervision of
trained men who are able to kee;p ab~east
of all advances in the mental curative
sci-en'ces. That is nut possible When a
man is over tihe age of 60 yeaTs. I think
medical men are unanimous that !between the a'ges of 40 and 45 a 'medico
---Whether a speciaHst or a general
practi Honer-reaches the zenlth of his
caTeer, and then only if he j,s pr~ared ,to
do post-graduate work and to refresh
his mind by tra'V.eUingaibroad tv the
various seats of learning in medicine and
surgery. In tha,t way he is enabled to
bring to his own country all the advances
that have been ,made in medi!ca~ science.
The mentally 'affiictedare the most unf'or,tunate section of our community. FoOr
the purpose of oibtainin1g sound advice
wi,th regard to their care and treatment
Professor Kennedy was asked to in·
vestigate the problem. His advice was
sought, not for any party or for any
Government, but foor the sake of the inmates O'f mental institutions. I do not
take it kindlytJha,t the honorable member foOr CaTlton should say that such an
eminent professor la'eks the necessary quaHfications to tender advice on
this matter.
The honoraJble member
sta'ted that the professor has never
wiorked in a mental ill'sltitution.
Professor Kennedy is a yoOung and
brilliant product of the medical profession. I should like to. o.utline his qualifications to present one of the most valuable
documents tlhat has ever been studied
by membeI'ls of thi's Hous~, n'amely a
report on men tatl health and mental
hygiene services. I shall quote from
the 1950 edition o.f Who}s Who at
page 1530, where it is stated that Professor Kennedy isA Doc:tor of medicine of the London University, Bachelor of medicine, Bachelor of
Sc-ience, member of the Royal College of
Physicians, member of the Royal College of
Surgeons, and holds the diploma of
medicine. He is a professor of psychologic-al medicine, University of Durham,
since 1947; physician to the Royal Victorian
Infirmary, Ne,wcastle-on-Tyne, and clinical
Di.rector, Regional Psychiatric Unit, Newcastle General Hospttal, chai~man No. 28,
Hospital Group, No. 1 Hospital Region;
Fellow Royal Society of Medicine; member
Royal Medico-Psychological Association and
Eugenics Society; Medical officer, Amateur
Boxing Association, educated at Oity of
London School; St. Thomas' Hospital
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Medical S.chool, University of London; Johns
Hopkins University Medical School, United
States of America; Rockefeller TrJa.velling
Fellowsh~p in Neuropsyc,hiatry, 1936; Gold
Medal, Royal Medico-Psychological Associart:ion, 1938.
During the war of 1939-45,
adviser in psychologUc.a1 medicine with rank
of Lieutenant-Colonel R.A.M.C.; atta:ched to
Intelligence for Balkan and Middle East
campaigns, and later scientific adviser Intelligence Branch, C.C.G.; formerly S~nior
Physician, Maudsley Hospital and Physician
Lor psychologic-al medicine, Manda Vale
Hospital for Nervous Diseases.

The last-,mentioned institution is :prOlbably one of the greatest in England.
Pr'OfesSio'r Kennedy is 'also the authQ'T
of a number of eXiceUent treatise,s 'On this
parti'cular subjelct. He is a man not only
with institutional experience but aLso has
a wide knowledge gained as a result of
work carried 'Out in many !parts of the
WDrld, parnculady in the United Sta1tes
of Ameri.ca where thilS parr-ticular scoU'rlg,e
of humanity has been g,iven much more
detailed cOll'sidera tion than in Victoria.
I ask the Minister of Health to take
heed of the report of Professor Kennedy.
The honorable member for Barwon has
submitted an amendment that members of the proposed authority should
be retired a t the age of 60 years.
Tha t amend'men t should be accepted
by the Government for the sake of the
inmates of mental institutions, if for no
other reason. Because members of the
Opposition desire the Bill to be at least
a beginning in our endeavours to ·assist
the mentally afflicted, we ask the Minister
of Health to take cognizance of the words
of Professor Kennedy. We contend that
because constant research is required and
freshness of approach is desired in regard
to this particular problem the members
of the authority should be retired at the
age of 60. I ask the Minister of Health
to reconsider his decision. If he agrees
to the amendment moved by the honorable member for Barwon, I am certain
that all people, particularly the relatives
of the mentally afflicted, will be eternally
grateful to him.
Mr. MUTTON (Coburg).-In my
OpInIOn clause 3 is the most important
cla use of the Bill. The Governmen t has
rejected one a.mendment, but I understand that tlhe Minister of Health has
indieated that a second amendment with
wh j.eh I thoroughly agree, is acceptable.
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The proposed authority will play an important part in giving effect to the
proposals contained in the Bill. In his
report Prof€'ssor Kennedy underlined the
words" I therefore suggest that a Board
of at least six and possibly eight members
be set up." I consider that that recommendation has a great deal of merit. In
t1he spheres of medicine and surgery
dDctors have specialized in certain directions. In his report Professor Kennedy
suggests that on any authority set up to
deal with mental hygiene there should
be members to deal with special cases.
When medical students are undergoing
their training they do certain work in
our public hospitals under the supervision
of specialists, but that is not the
practice in mental institutions. In my
opinion,· students should also receive
some training in mental hospitals, and
be encouraged to specialize in that work.
It is utterly imposstble for an authority
consisting of three mem!bers to deal with
all types of mental cases. Despite the
fact that the Government considers that
an authority of three will suffice, I
consider that there is a good deal of
merit in P·rofessor Kennedy's reoommendatiDn that it should consist of six or
eight members. Probahly if there were
experts on the 'authority to deal with
sex perversion patients and female
patients, who had become mental as a
result' of certain female complaints, early
cures might be effected. One can consult specialists in regard to one's nerves,
eyes, throat, ears or nose, and other
parts of one's anatomy, but when a
person becomes mentally deranged it is
necessary for him to be sent to an
institution. In many cases the result is
that he becomes more unbalanced,
whereas if he had not been placed in
an institution an early cure might have
been effected.
No three members of an authority
could possibly cover \all the different
phases of mental diseases. To do the job
properly mental patients would have to be
segregated into various classifications.
Until the authority does that, the proposal under consideration will not prove
the desired success. In my opinion there
should be an eJepert on the authority to
deal with sex perverts, and another, to
Mr. Mutton.
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deal with insanity in infants. We know
tha t children two or three days old
sometimes find their way into mental
institutions. Unless there is some one
capable of :cultivating the minds of those
children, some one who has made a life
study 'Of the _subject, tha:t type of patient
has little hope. For their cure it is
necessary that they should be treated
by specialists in mental diseases-men
who have m-ade a study of that particular kind of malady and who can influence the child mind in its early years.
Under the present system such a child
could remain in an instituNon fDr 50
years. I believe that this'problem must
be attacked on the same lines as are
followed in other medical institutions.
'Dhe provisions D'f the clause are essential.
Unless the authority is prepared to deal
with special cases, there cannot be much
progress. I support the amendments
moved by the hDnorable member for
Carlton. It is reasonable that a medical
officer should retire at 65 years of age.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).honorable
members have approached the consideration of the amendments. I have listened
with interest to the debate, an'd if I
thought the amendment to the amendment would benefit the patients in
mental institutions, I should have no
hesitation in -accepting it. However, for
many reasons, I cannot aecept it. If
members of Ithe medieal professiDn fel t
that they were no further use to society
at 60 years of age, I should be inclined
to accept it. The comparison made by
the honorable member for Kew regarding teachers who are not advanced in
status after they have reached 63 years
of age is not appropriate.
Dr. Ernest Jones was probably 75 years
of age IWhen he retired from the position of Director of Mental Hygiene. Last
night I mentioned the medical men who
comprise the Medical Board of Victoria.
They include Sir John Newman Morris,
71 years :of -age; Sir Hugh Devine, over
65 years of age; Dr. Frank Kingsley
Norris, about 67 years of age; Professor
McCallum, 65 years of age, or a little
more; Dr. Clifford Henry Coomer Searby,
54 yea-rs of age; Dr. John Kellerman
Adey, 56 years O'f age. Having in mind
the fact that those medical men, over or

r appreciate the way in which
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near 60 years of age, are still actively engaged in their profession, and are
leaders in this State of movements for
the betterment of mankind, I 'cannot
lightly pass it over. One must, however, be pra'ctical in a.pproaching the
question. For these reasons, it is not
possible for me to accept the amendment
submitted by the honorable member for
Barwon.
The Committee divided on the question that the words pr.oposed by Sir
Thomas Maltby t'O be omitted from Mr.
Barry's amendment stand part of the
amendment (Mr. Mibus in the chair)Ayes
29
No~
15
Majority ag·ainst
Sir
Thomas M·altby's amendment

14

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Barry
Brose
Cain
Cook
Crean
Dodgshun
Doube
Fewster
Fulton
Hayes
Hyland
Lind
McDonald

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

(Shepparton).

Mr. Merrifield
Mr. Mitchell

Morton
Moss
Mutton
O'Carroll
Randles
Ruthven
Scully
Shepherd
Smith
Sutton
Towers
White

(Mentone>.

Tellers:

Mr. Barclay
Mr. Cochrane.
NOES.

Lieut.-Col. Hipworth Mr. Reynolds
Mr. Hollway
Mr. Rylah
Mr. Ireland
Brigadier Tovell
Mr. Leckie
Mr. Tyack
Lieut.-Col. Leggatt
Mr. \oVhately.
Sir Thomas Maltby I
Tellers:
Mr. Norman
. Mr. Dawnay-Mould
Mr. Oldham
Mr. Reid.
PAIRS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Buckingham
Corrigan
Dunn
Galv,in
Holland
Holt
Lemmon
Stoneham
White

Mr. Fraser
Lieut.-Col. Dennett
Mr. Mack
Mr. Bolte
Mr. Don
Mr. Guye
Sir George Knox
Mr. Turnbull
Mr. McDonald

(Allendale)
(Dundas).
I
Mr. Barry's amendment was agreed
to, and the clause, as amended, was
adopted.
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Clause 4 providing, inter aliaSubject to this Act the members of
the authority shall be entitled to hold office
for the terms (not exceeding five years) for
which they are respectively appointed and
shall 'be eligible for re-appointment.
(1)

Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).I moveThat, in sub-clause (1), the word "five"
be omitted with the view of inserting the
word" ten."

The object of the amendment is to give
members of the authority greater security
of tenure of office. It is considered that
a tenure of five years is insufficient, and
that almost from the commencement of
his term of office a member of the
authority would be concerned about his
position at the end of five years. It may
be argued that, j.f he is doing his duty,
he would be assured of re-appointment.
Still, it is considered that members should
be assured of security of tenure for a
longer period than five years. Whatever arguments there may be in favour
of a tenure of five years, there are still
stronger arguments regarding a term of
office of ten years.
An attempt is being made under the
Bill to correct abuses which have existed
for 100 years, through want of proper
administration of the mental institutions.
No person would imagine that an
authority could be set up to plan for the
future working of an organization of this
type, and to carry its work to a substantial degree of fulfilment in a period
of less than ten years, because there are
so many phases of mental hygiene
which require attention. In my opinion,
the full impact of the proposed legislation
will not be felt for 25 years, particularly
on account of the difficulties in regard to
staffing, organization, and the training of
persons to carry out the administrative
and curative work.
In view of the magnitude of the task
and the many years which must elapse
before the organization will achieve the
results desired, and also the necessity for
further research in mental hygiene, I
suggest it is imperative that those
engaged in the work should have security
of office for a period of not less than ten
years from the time of their appointment.
Mr. CAIN.-Planning the organization
is one thing, and the execution of the
plan is another matter.
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Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-The honorable member has stated the position
correctly. We may plan on idealistic
lines, but in the execution of those plans
many obstacles may be encountered. For
those reasons I ask the Minister to
accept the amendment.
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Hygiene, or his deputy. That may be all
right, but I think the Government should
act boldly in thi1s regard. As soon as the
Bill is passed the Government should advertise the positions and should seek the
best men available. That is no reflection
on any officer of the Mental Hygiene
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).- Branch.
In hi'S second-reading speech, the
The honorable member for Barwon sugMinister
directed attention to difficulties
gests that members should be appointed
for a term of not less than ten years. I in the administration of the Mental
point out that members of other State Hygiene Branch, and the honorable meminstrumentalities are appointed for five ber for Carlton, who has an excellent
years. The honorable member for Bar- knowledge of this subject, 'strongly supwon has stated reasons why he considers ported him. He pointer! 'Out-to exp'ress
the period should be extended in this it crudely-that we had been" muckling
case to ten years. It is a fact, which I a:mund" with the problem for many
think has never been disputed, that years, but that at last the Government
persons appointed as members of various WaJS facing up to the problem. I submit
State bodies and authorities have had no . that the Government is not facing up to
fear that they would not be re-appointed the ta1sk. I do not think it will be posfor a further term, provided they car- sible to induce a man of world-wide exried
out
their
duties
efficiently. perience t'O accept the chairm'anship of
I consider that .members should prove this authority if his appointment is to
themselves wor-thy of being retained in be for ,a period of only five years. The
their position before their appointments amendment has been put forward sincerely and the Government would be
are extended.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-For what well advised to accept it.
Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-I oppose the
period are members of the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission and the amendment, because in my opinion inState Electricity Commission appointed? sufficient thought has been given by the
Opposition vo .the imporvance of this
Mr. FULTON.-I think it is five years. measure. It is not likely that the organiMembers of the Hospitals and Charities ~ation which it is pr0posed to set up
Commission ·are appointed for a term under the Bill will continue to function
" not exceeding five years," and the Act for all time without improvement. I
provides that they shall be eligible for
hope that, as a result of experience, it
re-appointment. I feel that it is not pos- will be possible to -improve the organizasible for' the Government to accept the
t'ion to enable ilt to work more effectively.
amendment.
I1 has been suggested by some authori,Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-I support the ties that a Board of six or eight members
amendment, because it involves much should be appointed. On the other hand,
more than the length of the term of office there is a st,rang body of opinion in
of the members of the authority. It is favour of a body of three memhens. All
essential that the best men available be we oan do is to give the proposed
appointed. I consider ,that no person of organiz'at'ion a trial.
After some exlesser qualifications than a psychiatrist perience has heen gained, the workwith world-wide experience should be ap- ing of the authority could be repointed as chairman of the authority. v:iewed and possibly improvements could
The Government readily accepted the be effected. At this stage I am not
amendment of the honorable member for anxious that members of the authority
Carlton to provide for a reti1ring age of should be appointed for a long term. As
65 years, and apparently it ils the inten- I previously suggested, the whole of the
tion of the Government to appoint for the working of the authority could be retime being a sort of caretaker-chairman viewed in the light of experience, and,
of :this authority. That person may very quite possibly, at a later stage improvewell be the present Director of Mental ments could be effected.
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I am not prepared to loo'k so far ahead
as ten years, nor ·am I agreeable to ,the
setting up 01 an authority for such a
pe~il()d.
I do not agree with the honorable membeiI' 10r Kew that it would be
impossible to secure the appoin!tment of
eXiperts on a five years' basis. It is not
so much a matter olf determining for
how long those persons will be engaged as of deciding how much they
will be given and what faciilities will be
afforded to them to. continue their
studies in Australia and to develop their
work both· inside and outside of the
Department.
Because of that it would
be a great mistake to agree to saddle the
State with an authority appointed for a
period of ten years. Pos.sibly in three,
four, or five years, it may be necessary
to re-establish the authority.
Much will be gained as a result
of five year.s' exper.ience.
I find
myself in agreeme'nt with the Government's proposal, but I am in disagreem,ent with Ithe proposal submitted
by the honorable member for Barwon. I cannot help but feel that his
is rather a remarkable amendment in
view of that which he 'previously submitted in relation to a retiring age Qif 60
years. I cannot reconcile 'that approach
with his present desire to extend Ithe life
of the authority t'O ten years. To discharge his obligations, a person would
need to be 50 years of age.
Mr. RYLAH.-All to the good.
Mr. BARRY.-I hope the Government
will not take the view tha·t it would be
all to. the good. A t the end of five years
it may Ibe found that one or more of the
memJbers have not dis·charged their
du ties in a proper manner. I sincerely
hope that at the end of five years the
Government win desire to retain their
services. In my opinion, the Committee
shouLd not agree to the extended term of
alp po in t'ment.
Mr. DOUBE (Oakleigh).-I am surprised that the Committee is being
delayed upon this small matter. On
makiiDig inquiries, I have ascertained
that it is most unusual for the Government to appoint an authority for a
period of ten years as is now being suggested by the Opposition. Members of
the Hospitals and Charities Commission
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are appointed for a period not exceeding
five y.ears. The present Dkector of
Mentall Hygiene is appointed f.OiT a
similar period. MembeIis O'f the Nurses
Board and the Dental Board are
appo.inted for three years. Me-mbers of
the Public Service Board are elected,
and their terms run for three years. The
only authority which bears any similarity
to that proposed by the Opposition is the
Medical Board. Appa:ventiy the members of that Board are not called upon .to
retire alt any 'particular age.
What
strikes me as strange is that Opposition
members have been at pains to point out
that Professor Kennedy recoin·mended
that all memiber:s olf the authority shoufd
retire at the age of 60, with no possibility of being retained beyond thart age,
in order to minimize the possibility that
the authority become content with its
work and unreceptive to new ideas. They
appear to have overlooked the attitude of
Professor Kennedy at this stage.
If it is desired that people should retire
a t the age of 60 so tha t they will not become content and unreceptive to new
ideas, surely it is reasonalble to assume
that me·mbers of the authority should be
appointed for a limited period of
five years, and not for ten years.
If
they were appointed for ten
years
there
is
every
possibility
tha t they would become is,ollated and
possilbly, as Professor Kennedy pointed
out, they would become unrec€jptive to
new ideas and content with their .work.
If Professor Kennedy's argument can
be used in connection with the aJge limit,
it can certainly be used also in relation
to tenure of office. The usual .practice
in Victoria is to appoint ,memiber,s of
Government authorities for a limited
peI'liod~certainly for not more than five
years except in the case of the Medical
Board. I do not think the apposition has
any valid, logical, or reasonable g.round
u.pon which 11:0 press the point at this
stage.
ThD ~-

.ument was negatived.

RYLAH
(Kew) .-Honorable
n.dnlbers thds afternoon were privileged
to hear .some 'learned Views expressed by
the honorable members for Carlton and
Box Hill on the question of providing
special t'rea tment foOr sex offenders. I
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desire to read the following eX!tract from
Professor Kennedy's report which has
same Il'elevance to that aspect:Legal provision should be made, if this
is found to be necessary, for the establishment within the prison service of a
Psychiatric Observation Centre staffed from
the Mental Hygiene Department, for the
observation and short term treatment of
persons suspected of unsoundness of mind.
Provision should also be made for the
psychological treatment of prisoners serving
sentences if it is thought that such treatment is necessary or will reduce the likelihood of their committing further offences.
Consideration should be given by a joint
committee of the prison authorities and of
the Department of Mental Hygiene to the
inclusion in the Consolidated Act in 1960
of clauses allowing of the segregation of
repeated and psychopathic offenders. After
judicial .and psychiatric examination such
offenders might be segregated under nonpenal conditions in which they could lead
a useful life with no prospect of release
except in the most exceptional circumstances. It is not anticipated that this could
be put into operation before 1960.
I suggest that, in providing for a five
years' tenure of office, the Government
is sabotaging the plan which the honorable member for Carlton envisaged.
Unless the authority is given security of
tenure, the ten-year plan envisaged by
Professor Kennedy will not be likely of
fulfilment.
The clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 5The Governor in Council may suspend
any member of the authority from office
but no member shall be removed from office
except as hereinafter provided.
(2) The Minister shall cause to be laid
before both Houses of Parliament a full
statement of the grounds of suspension of
any member within seven days after such
suspension if Parliament is then sitting or
if Parliament is not then sitting then within
seven days after the next meeting of
Parliament.
(1)

Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).I moveThat, in sub-clause (1), after the word
" suspend" the words "or remove" be
inserted.
My reason for proposing the amendment
is that it will give to the authority
power to suspend and to the Governor
in Council power to remove persons from
office. The effect of the amendment will
be to take away from both Houses of Parliament the responsibility of removing
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members of the authority. I make that
explanation so that honorable members
will be aware of the position which will
be created if my amendment is agreed
to.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health) .-Once again I have to reject the amendment moved by the honorable memb'er
for Barwon. I realize that he and other
Opposition members are imbued with the
idea of making this a better Bill. However, I believe that if this particular
amendment were adopt·ed it would lead
to complications which ultimately would
entirely destroy the object of the Bill.
Hlaving regard to the fact that the honorable member for Barwon has presented
a good case in favour of giving the
authority a tenure of ten years instead
of five years, agreement with this amend~
ment would defeat what the honorable
member and other Opposition members
may have in their minds.
Under this
amendment, any member of the authority who had an opinion of his own and
who disagreed with the Minister could
be suspended or removed from office.
Under the clause now before the Committee, the Governor in Council may
suspend any member of the authority
from office, "but no member shall be
removed from office except as hereinafter provided." That gives the security
of tenure which is necessary. In the
clause, suspension and removal are
governed by sub-clauses (2) and (3).
If the amendments were made, together
with the consequential am~ndments,
it could lead to complications. If a member of the authority were removed from
office, that would be final. However,
if he were suspended, he would be given
an indefinite sentence by the Governor
in Council, but there would be no provision in the Mental Hygiene Acts
enabling the matter to be taken further.
Clause 5, in its present form, is moulded
upon section 5 of the Mental Hygiene
Act 1938, and section 12 of the Public
Service Act 1946. Having in mind the
importance of that fact, I suggest that
if the honorable 'member for Ba~won
would give further consideration to the
matter, he would agree with the Government that it would not be in the best
interests of those whom we are seeking
to s~rve to accept the amendment.
The amendment was negatived.
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Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).Having failed with that amendment, I
do not propose to persist with three
further amendments in clause 5 which,
even if carried, would, in the circumstances, be of no effect. I suggest, however, that the Minister of Health, catching the spirit in which I have decided
not to submit the remaining amendments,
should agree to report progress. I understand that various honorable members
desire to address themselves to the ordinary motion for the adjournment of the
House.
Consequently, the honorable
gentleman will appreciate that I am
actually saving time in not submitting
the other amendments to which I have
referred, although I would be fully
entitled to take the opposite course. In
a spirit of co-operation, I waive my
rights in that regard. I trust that the
Minister will giv'e the Committee the
advantage of the time so saved. Where
is the " baby-minder "?
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health)'--

think that that last remark of the
honorable member for Barwon was most
unwarranted. The Premier expressed a
desire that the debate should be continued
until 5 o'clock. I do not think it is
right for the honorable member for Barwon to look around the Chamber in
order to ascertain whether the Premier
is present. I have endeavoured to meet
the honorable member.

I

Sir TgOMAS MALTBY.-And I
endeavoured to co-operate.

have

Mr. FULTON.-I appreciate that. If
the Premier were present at 5 o'clock,
and were satisfied that the progress made
merited the closing of the sitting, I think
he would agree to that course being
taken.
lUre HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition) .-1 should like the Minister to
reconsider the suggestion of the honorable member for Barwon. There are
certain amendments with which that
. honorable member could have proceeded,
but he has decided not to do so. I think
the Opposition has been most co-operative with the Government, seeiqg that
substantial progress has been made with
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the Bill. Already four clauses have been
dealt with, and in view of the tremendous importance of the measure that is
excellent progress. Again, the discussion has by no means been limited to
Opposition members. In fact, there has
been far more eloquence from the Ministerial corner benches than from our side.
In view of the fact that a number of
members will be speaking on the ordinary motion for the adjournment of the
House, I think the Minister ought to
agree to report progress. In any case,
the House cannot adjourn until half-past
5 or a quarter to 6 o'clock, but as
early an adjournment as possible is
desirable, in deference to the staff.
Mr. CAIN. -Was it not arranged with
the Opposition that the Bill should be
passed through all stages to-day?
Mr. HOLLWAY.-No. I suggest that
clause 5 should be dealt with. There are
certain amendments with which the
honorable member for Barwon does not
propose to persist.
Mr. BARRY.-In any case, they are of
no use.
Mr. HOLLWA Y.-If the honorable
member for Barwon had taken the
opposi te view, the Committee discussion
on clause 5 alone could have continued
until a much later hour. As the next
listed amendment affects clause 10, why
should the discussion not be adjourned
after dause 9 has been passed?
Mr.
BARRY
(Carlton).-If
the
Government decided to postpone further
consideration of this Bill at this juncture,
that would be grossly unfair. Like other
members, I wished to be elsewhere this
afternoon and this evening, but I considered it my duty to be here since I desired the measure to be passed. Who
said that the House should rise at 5
o'clock?
Mr. HOLLWAY.-Why should we not
sit to-morrow?

Mr. BARRY.-We should continue to
sit to-night and pass the Bill. If the
Government" pulls out" at this stage, it
will make fools of some members.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-Did I say that we would pull
out?
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Mr. BARRY.-I should raise strong
objections if that did occur. It would
not be fair to those who have remained
in this Chamber in order to deal with
the Bill.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I regret the attitude of the
Leader of the Opposition. For some
considerable time, I have been anxious
that the Bill should be passed by this
House, and, in due course, by the other
place, so that it could become statute
law as speedily as possible. The Government could then set to work to establish
the new authority, which would hand
out a new deal to the mentally afflicted
of this State.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-This Bill will not provide a new deal.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-It will mean the establishment
of an authority such as the experts
recommended.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I disagree.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) .-It will. I clearly understood
that there was an arrangement between
the Government and the Deputy Leader
of the Liberal party, that this measure
would be passed to-day. I have been
very patient. This Bill ha's been before
the House for some weeks, and, in fairness to the Leg.islaNve Oouncil, time
is now the essence of the contract.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-The House can sit
until Christmas, but the Government is
anxi,ous to get into recess.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-Although the Government may
be anxious to get into recess, the same
as any other Government has been, it
does not desire to do S'O without first
completing its programme. II appeal to
the Leade:r 'Of the 'Dppos'ition toO coopera te with ~he Government and permit
this Bill to be dealt with this a'fternoon.
The clause was agreed t'O, as were
clauses 6 to 9.
Clause 10, providing, inter aliaThe functions of the authority shall, subject to the Mental Hygiene Acts and the
powers of the Governor in Council and the
Minister under those Acts, be to formulate
control and direct general policy and administration under those Acts, and, in par-
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ticular, and without affecting the generality
of the foregoing, the functions of the
Authori'ty shall be(g) with the approval of the Minister---

l\1r. RYLAH (Kew).-I feel considerable embarrassment as a result of the
Premier's sta temen't that he desires this
BiU to be deal t with this a'fternoon. That
seems to be an impossibility because Ji
a considerable number of amendments
having been foreshadowed by Opposition
members and also by the h'Onorable
member for Carlton. The arrangement
of clause 10, which actually is the
charter of the authority, "is mos,t extraordinary. Pa,ragraphs (a) to (c) set out
what I 'Would describe as the constructive functions of the proposed authority.
Paragraphs (d) t'o (f) deal with the
paper war, and provide for all sorts of
reports being submitted.
Paragraph
(g) provides what I feel I am justified
in describing as the best part of the
Bill. I eongratulate the Government on
that paragraph. I consider that the
functions outlined in the sub-paragraphs
to paragraph (g) will enable the authority to make an advance in the treatment
of mental diseases, which will be a contribution toward the ideal Bill about
which the honorable member for Carlton has been speaking.
However, f.or some reason or 'another
the proOvisions contained in sub-paragraphs (1), (ii), and (Hi) of paragraph
(g) are subjec't to the approval of the
Minister. I suggest that is rather in the
form of a negative provision..
Under
this proposal, mundane work may be
carrIed out without consulting the
Minister. Probably it is quite reasonable to argue that his approval should
be obtained to carry out wh'at seem to
be the principal functions of the
authority-at least the most important
and progressive functions which have
been allotted to it. Pa,ragraph (g) will
place the brand of the Minister on the
major functions of the ,authority, but
will prevent it from doing what I suggest is its main job wi'thout his consent.
If the authority is to do the job required
of it under the Bill, I suggest that it
should not have to consult the Minister twice w'ith regard to ,these particular
functions. Therefore I move-That, . in paragraph (g) the words "with
the approval of the Minister" be omitted.
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Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).-.
If I considered the amendment would

strengthen the Bill I would accept it
without any reservation, but I feel that
it is only splitting straws. I know that
the honorable member for Kew has given
a good deal of time to the consideration
of this measure, and all his suggestions
have been of a constructive nature.
However, if he rec.onsiders the matter,
I am sure he will realize tha t the
clause will be b~tter i'f it is left in its
present form. When the auth.ority is
set up it w.ill be charged with the responsibility of reporting to the Minister and
recommending what 'is necess-ary and
essential to make the legislation work
in 'the interests of those whom we
desire to help. It is possible that that
will not be done in one or two years.
Professor Kennedy foreshadowed that.
The authority is to find the ways and
means ot dealing with the cases of the
criminally insane and sexual perverts
which were referred to by the hon.orable
members for Box Hill and Carlton and
the Leader of the Labour party. The Bill
does not att·empt to include all that the
Government would like to write into an
Act of Parliament to deal with the subject, but it supplies the necessary
machin·ery for the authority to mould
the mental hygiene policy of the State.
It would be in the best interests of everyone if the honorable member ,would
withdraw his amendment, because it
is merely splitting straws.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. REID (Box Hill).-There is a
notable provision in the clause for the
care of mentally afflicted ex-service
personnel. Special accommodaHon is to
be provided, and that will meet with Ithe
approval of all ex-servicemen's associations. The Returned Sailors Soldiers and
Airmen's Imperial League of Australia
has expressed concern that so many
servi'cemen who served their country and,
as a result of war service, are suffering
from mental illness, should be placed in
institutions where they have to mix with
ordinary mental patients. It is commendable that at last the principle is to
be recognized that the unfortunate exservicemen patients should be provided
with special accommodation.
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The powers inco~porated in the clause
aTe closely related t.o matters stressed by
myself and the Leader of the Labour
party in regard to persons who appear
before the court charged with offences
committed while they were suffering
from some mental disorder. A great
weakness in our present system is that,
although these unfortunate people arp
found not guilty of the offence charged
on the ground of insanity, they are either
temporarily or permanently relegated t(1
Pentridge, or some other penal institution, instead of being sent where they
will receive appr,Q:priate treatment. It
is a subject that has given grave concern
to social reformers and to members of the
judiciary. Before the Bill is dealt wit"o
in the Council I sug.gest that the Minister
of Health should give consideration to
the representations made, with a view t.o
including in this measure specific provisions for dealing with cases of that
description.
The clause was agreed to, as was
clause 11.
Clause 12.
No action or suit shall be brought or
maintained against the authority or any
person who is or has been a member of the
authority for any nonfeasance or misfeasance in connection with its or his duties
nor shall any action or suit lie nor any costs
be payable in respect of any proceeding
before the authority.
(2) No action or suit shall be brought or
maintained against any person who holds
or has held the office of chief medi'cal officer
of the authority or who has held the office
of, or acted as, Director of Mental Hygiene
for any nonfeasance or misfeasance in
connection with his duties as such.
(1)

Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-I moveThat in sub-clause (2) after the words
"the office of" the words "or acts or has
acted a's" be inserted.

The amendment relates to ihe position
of any person who aots as the chief
medical officer of the authority and
should be acceptable t,Q the Government.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).-·
I consider that this amendment is consequential to the adoption of clause 18,
which will probably 'be keenly debated.
I suggest that the honorable member for
Carlton should withdraw his amendment
until after clause 18 has been considered.
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Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-J cannot see the Chief Medical Officer. We have all
any relationship between this amendment . had some experience of the difficulties
and clause 18, but if it is the desire of whi>ch arise when two bodies administerthe Minister I have no objection to the ing the same Aot have different statutory
postponement of the clause. For that powers. J need instance only one expurpose I ask leave to withdraw the ample, which is well known to honorable
amendment.
members.
In giving consideration to the TransBy leave, the amendment was withfer of Land Act, which has been
drawn.
the subject of prolonged discussion,
Clause 12 was postponed.
the Statute Law Revision ComClause 13mi ttee has constantly been faced
0) There shall be a chief medical officer
with the problem that the Commisof the Authority who shall be a permanent
medical officer in the Mental Hygiene sioner of Titles, the Registrar of Titles,
and other officers in the Titles Office have
Branch.
(2) Under the direction of the authority certain statutory duties, and there is
the chief medical officer shall be responsible frequent conflict between them.
It
for the medircal care and welfare of all means that in the Titles Office delays are
patients or persons in mental hospitals or
other institutions controlled by the authority greater than they are in any other
and shall have such powers duties and Government Department. The effect of
immunities as are conferred or imposed
the amendment is to provide that
upon him by or under any Act.
wherever a power is vested in the Chief
(3) In the ca'Se of the illness absence or Medical Officer the authority shall have
suspension of the chief medical officer or an overriding power.
If the Chief
va·cancy in the office the Minister on the
recommendation of the authority may Medioal Officer :1lails to carry out the
apPoint a permanent medical officer in the duties of his office, or if he exercises
Mental Hygiene BI"anch to act as chief those duties in conflict with the
medical officer and during the time for
which he so acts such officer shall have all authority, the authority will have power
thf' powers and perform all the duties and t'O substitute its decisions for those of
be entitled to all the immunities of the chief the Chief Medical Officer. It is a reasonmedical officer.
able amendment, and it sets out clearly
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-On behalf of the what it aims to achieve.
honorable member for Camberwell, I
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).move-J am not able to accept the amendment
That the following new sub-clause be because the position is fully covered.
inserted to follow sub-cI.ause (2)The authority has power over the Chief
"() Where any power is conferred by
Medical Officer, who will take the place
or under any Act in the Chief Medical
of the present Director.
Officer that power shall be exerci'sable also
by the authority and the exercise of that
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-Honestly, I canpower shall be subj·ect to the power of the not accept that explanation, and I sugauthority which may SUbstitute its decision
for the decisions of the Chief Medical gest to the Committee that it is all nonOfficer in exercising his power and the Act sense. The point I made was that in
shall be read and construed accordingly.
the schedule to the Bill certain powers
( ) Every decision of the authority made are vested in the Chief Medical Officer.
pursuant to the last preceding sub-section I did not want to detain honorable memshall be given effect to by the Chief Medieal
OtI'icer and all persons engaged in the bers by explaining the matter in detail,
but it seems as though I shall have to do
administration of the Act."
The honorable member is unavoidably so. Paragraph (x) of Part 1 of the
absent from the Chamber, but as I took schedule reads:In section seventy-seven for the word
part in drafting the amendment I shall
Director" (wherever occurring) there
explain it, and I do not think the Govern- "shall
be substituted the words "Chief
ment will have any good reason f·or Medical Officer".
refusing to accept the proposed new sub- Paragraph (ah) in the same part of the
clauses. Careful examination of the schedule is in these words:schedule discloses that the duties at
In section eighty-eight for the word
presen t exercised by the Director are " Diredor" (wherever occurring) there
to be divided between the authority and shall be substituted the word" Authority".
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Those are two examples of what appears frequently in the schedule. The
statutory authorities at present vested
in one man, the Director of Mental
Hygiene, are in the schedule split 'between the authority and the Chief
Medical Officer. It does not need much
imag.ination to realize that occasions will
arise when the two authorities will not
be in agreement. When the Chief Medical
Officer carries out his duties under the
clauses of the Bill, he will be under the
authority, but when he carries out his
sta'tutory duties as set out in the
schedule, that will not be so. The amendment merely provides that when a conflict arises the authority shall be
supreme. I suggest to the Minister that
he na's entirely missed the point.
Mr. WHATELY (CamberwelI).-I suggest to the Minister that no harm would
be done by accepting the amendment.
Indeed, nothing but good would accrue
by promoting the smooth working of the
authority. As the honorable member
for Kew has pointed out, the purpose of
the Bill is to amend the 1928 Act, which
vested numerous statutory functions in
the Director of Mental Hygiene. By the
implementing of the Bill the Director's
functions will pass to the authority.
That is effected in the schedule, where
the word director" is deleted, and, in
some instances, the words Chief Medical
Officer" are substituted, and in other
instances the word "authority." The
Opposition wishes to make sure that no
complica tions will arise either from the
legal or the administrative point of view.
In my second-reading speech I attempted to make clear the danger that
might arise. The functions vested in the
authority are somewhat general in
character. The functions vested in the
Chief Medical Officer by the Bill are
specific, and include many functions and
indemnities which in the Act are vested
in the director. Therefore, it is possible
that legally the new Chief Medical Officer
may have powers greater than those of
the authority itself. Whatever may be
the truth of that, it is also quite likely
that the Chief Medical Officer could say,
"According to the Act these functions
are specifically my province."
In that
way friction could arise between him and
his three superior officers.
II

II
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The Government is anxious that the
Bill should make a worth-while contribution to the solution of the problem
of mental hygiene. It is important that
all officers should be happy in their
relations with one another. I feel
this so strongly that J doubt the
wisdom of including in the Bill
specific references to duties of the
Chief Medical Officer or the secretary,
who is responsible for the care of the
buildings. I should prefer to let the
authority organize its team work in the
way it thinks best. It is dangerous to
provide in an Act that certain subordinate officers shall have certain duties.
Although I am not contesting that point
by submitting an amendment, I do point
out that the authority will have all the
powers now vested in the Chief Medical
Officer. The amendment will not detract
from the authority's powers or duties.
It is not a case in which the Opposition
is seeking a victory over the Government, or in which any advantage can
accrue to the Government, the authority,
or the Chief Medical Officer. I suggest
that the Minister should accept the
amendment, unless it can be proved that
it will have a harm1ful result. It has
been carefully considered by members
of the Opposition who are satisfied that
it is of outstanding impor'tance.
Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-I hop~ the
Minister will not accept the amendment, because the author.ity must be in
control. The Chief Medical Officer will
be the servant of the authority and
under Us, directions he will perform
certain functions. I contend that the
terms of clause 13 are clear and concise.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition).-Both 'the honorable member
for Carlton and the Minister .of Health
have missed the point ~that in the
schedule there is reference to consequential amendments of other Acts, and
the word "Director" i,s to be amended
to read Chief Medical Officer," upon
whom certa'in 'rights and duties will be
conferred.
Mr. BARRY.-He will be under thp.
con!trol of the authority.
II

Mr. HOLLWAY.-Yes, so far as the
Bill is Iconcerned, but he will derive
addi tional powers under other Acts. He
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will not be under the control of the
authority in relatiion t'O the matters
men:tioned in the s'chedule, in respect of
which he will derive power from previous legislation. The authority will be
supreme in all matters where power is
being Iconferred under this measure, but
there are .A:c'ts on the st:atute-Ibook covering mental hygiene, and under those
ena'ctmen:ts the Director is all powerful.
Mr. BARRy.-JIe was subject to the
control of the permanent head of the
Depa,rtment of Hea~th.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-1'he Chief Medical
Officer will take the p}ace of the Director in respect o'f legisIa tion that has
been passed,and he will be in an
anomalous position, as under that legislation he will not be subject to the 'control of the authority. In some cases, the
authodty will be supreme, and in other
cases the Chief Medical Offi·cer will have
control.
Mr. BARRY.-I do not think there is
any inconsistency if the other Acts are
read in 'conjunction with the schedule.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I would like the
Minister to seek advice on the matter
which is of an important nature.
Mr. IMERRIFIELD.--Does not sub-clause
(2) of clause 13 provide :f,or the Chief
Medical Officer to exercise powers conferred upon him under any .A:ct?
Mr. HOLLWAY.-.-.:The schedule provides for the specifi'c alteration from
"Director" 10 "Chief Medical Officer,"
and that is anex'cep'tion to the general
rule.
he
not
Mr. tMERRIFIELD.-Would
exercise his other powers under the
control of the authority?
Mr. HOLLWAY.-I do not think he
would do S'O. The point taken by the
honorable member for Camberwell is
well founded and so I urge the Minister
to seek advi'ce on the matter. Under the
Menta'l Hygiene A'ct, certain pOlWers are
conferred on the Director who now becomes the Chief Medical Officer.
Mr. BARRY.-No, he becomes the
authority.
Mr. HOLLwtAY.-In some cases he
becomes the authority; in others, in
accordance with ,the schedule, he becomes tfue Chief Medioal Offilcer.
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'Mr. BARRY.---lJt all depends on what
is being dealt wi tih. If he is dealing with
a med~cal ques;tion, he becomes the Chief
Medical Officer, but if he is a'cting in relation to the supply of stores, he becomes
the authority.
IMr.
HOLLWAY.-,The
honoralble
memlber will see from section 93 of the
Mental Hygiene Act exactly what the
position is. That is one example, and
doubtless there are others.
If the
schedule were checked with the Act,
it would be obvious that if the
Government does no't a'ccept the amendment, two sets oct conditions will be
created.
:Mr. BARRY.-The Minis,ter m1i'ght consider your point before the Bill is transmitted tiQ the other House to. see if it
corutains any merit.
,Mr. HOLLWAY.-J:t should be the aim
o.f this House tl{) make it,s Bills as good
as possible before they are transmitted
to nhe other House. A slip-shod procedure is developing in thal1: if a memJber
suggests an amendment to a BNl, the
Government say;s, in eff,ect, that the Bill
has not been very well drawn but that
it will consider whether the Bill can
be improved when it reaches the other
House.
Mr. BARRY.-No amendments will be
made on this o!ccas1on.
MT. HOLLWAY.-That is what the
honorable m,ember says.
Apparently
he co.ntroJ.:s the Government.
Mi!'. BARRY.--[ do not. It is a question
whether the Parliamentary Draiitsman
knows what he is doing.
Mr. HOLUWAY.-There is no reflection on the Parliamenta'ry Draftsman.
IMr. BARRY.-You say that he has
dr'RDted the BiU badly.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-rnh'at is what tihe
ho.norable member says. I contend that
the point raised is a sulbstantial one
Wihieh miighit or might not have been
detected Iby the PaTliamerutary Draftsman.
In the pa,s,t, the ParHamentary
Drafltsman has do.ne a veI'ly giQod joib,
but he is not perfect. It is the duty of
tihis House Ito decide on the form which
any Bill shall take before it is transmitted to the other House. If members
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adopt the attitude that because the
Parliamentary Draftsman says that the
Bill should be in a certain form, it
should not be amended, tha t course
The Parliawould be nonsensical.
mentary Draftsman follows his instructions.
Mr. BARRy.-On the schedule.
,Mr.
HOLLWAY.--On
everything.
l1he Parliamentary Draftsman prepares
a Bill according to the inst'ructions
given to him, and he has draftted this
Bill accordingly. The honorable member
for Camberwell has noticed that there
is an apparent anomaly.
Mr. BARRY.-Nobody has noticed the
anomaly except you and him.
'Mr. HOLLWAY.-The anomaly is
Cl4Jpa'rent to me and to him, although it
may not be clear to the honorable member for Carliton or to the Minister, :but
that does not prove that an anomaly
does not really exist. I suggest that the
Mini:ster should discuss the point with
the Parliamentary Drafltsman a'fter he
has studied the points raised by the
honorable member for Camberwell,
which will be recorded in Hansard. If
the points are well taken, the Minister
should be big enough to admit that an
amendmen1t is necessaory. If he agrees
that the anoma:ly eXlist;s, he should be
prepared to have an amendment made
after the thiTd reading of the Hill. I
consider that the poin t raised is well
taken because there will exist two
The Chief Medical
spheres of ,power.
Officer will exercise powers under
the authority, and he will use other
powers conferred on him by previous
legLs}aUon under which he wiN be able to
oper,ate wUhout being subject to the
authority.
'Mr. DAWNAy...MouLD.-In those circumstances, he could defy the authority.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-That is so. Unless
ilt is clea'rly defined where certa'in
functions begin and end, trouble may
arise.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-In some respects the servant will be greater than
the master.
Mr. HOLUWAY.-Yes, as specified in
the s·chedule. 1f the honorable memlber
for CarltoCn wi1!l study the matter more
Session 1950.-[83]
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closely, he must agree that an anomaly
exists and that it should be correoted. I
trust ,that the Minister will discuss the
matter with the Parliamentary Draftsman, and, if necessary, with members of
the Opposition, before the Bill is transmitted to the Council, with a view to
correcting this anomaly.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).-There appears to be a difference of
opinion in relation to the question under
discussion which relates to statutory
functions of the Chief Medical Officer
under various Acts and his functions
under the authority.
In addition,
he has the medical care of patients.
There is a doubt on the point and
that may be justifiable.
However,
I feel that the amendment proposed by
the honorable member for Carribemvell
would be merely another way ill providing for someth'ing which is already
in the Bill.
:Mr. F!oLLWAY.-That is not so, because
the powers that are given to the Chief
Medical Officer under the schedule are
powers already conferred on him under
previous legislation.
Mr. FULTON.-Having in mind the
argument presented by the honorable
member for Camberwell, and supported
by the Leader of the Opposition, I undertake to discuss the matter fully with the
Parliamentary Draftsman and to explore
all avenues. If necessary, before the Bill
goes to another place. I will have it discussed in the House. By doing that I feel
we can get what is desired.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-Will you report
the position to the House after the
third reading?
Mr. FULTON.-Yes.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (lVIornington).-May I emphasize what has been
pointed out by the Leader of the Opposition, that the authority will have no
control over the Chief Medical Officer in
respect of certain matters. Under sections 74 to 100 of the Lunacy Act, which
is now the Men tal Hygiene Act, very wide
powers were given to the InspectorGeneral, later to the Director of Mental
Hygiene, and now to the Chief Medicai
Officer.
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Mr. BARRY.-That is, under the control
of the authority.
Lieut.-Colonel
not so.

LEGGATT.-That

is

Mr. BARRY.-The Bill provides that the
Chief Medical Officer shall be the permanent medical officer of the Mental
Hygiene Authority.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-He will be
given powers which were previously
possessed by the Director of Mental
Hiygiene.
Those powers are set
out in sections 74 to 100 of the
Lunacy Act.
Under those sections
the Chief Medical Officer could transfer Ipatients from. one instttution to
another or could discharge patients without permission from the authority.
Mr. FULToN.-That is not contested.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-If that is
the policy of the Government, well and
good.
Mr. BARRY.---'Sub-clause (2) of clause
13 readsUnder the direction of the authority the
Chief Medical Officer shall be responsible for
the medical care and welfare of all patients
or persons in mental hospitals or other
institutions controlled by the authority and
shall have such powers duties and immunities as are conferred or imposed upon him
by or under any Act.
Lieut.-Colonel
LEGGATT. - The
Leader of the Opposition has pointed out
that the Chief Medical Officer derives
certain powers from the Bill and others
from the schedule.
. Mr. BARRY.-The schedule is part of
the Bill.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-Under the
alterations proposed in the schedule there
will be given to the Chief Medical Officer
certain powers at present possessed by
the Director, which are not affected by
this Bill. If the policy of the Govern·
ment is that the Chief Medical Officer
shall have sole authority ·for the transfer
or discharge of patients without being
subject to the authority, well and good.
But I want the Gbvernment to be fully
apprised of the position that will be
created if the schedule is agreed to in its
present form.
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Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell) .-No
one is entitled to adopt a negative attitude on this matter unless he has first
gone through every item in the schedule
and has carefully weighed up every
alteration that will be made to the Mental
Hygiene Act 1928 and the amending Acts.
We cannot be sure that the situation is
as the honorable member for Carlton
hopes it is, because, to make his case
watertight, whenever there appears in
the original Act a reference to the Direc~
tor, the amendment in the schedule should
be "alter the word 'Director' to
, authority'."
Mr. BARRY.-I do not agree.
Mr. WHATELY.-I contend that, to
make the honorable member's case
watertight, that would be necessary. If,
when the word "Director" is deleted,
there is sometimes used in its stead the
word "authority" and, on other occasions the term "Chief Medical Officer,"
the Mental Hygiene Authority will not
be supreme. in everything.
Mr. BARRY.-The Ohief Medical Officer
must retain certain rights. If a patient
were suffering from appendicitis the
Chief Medical Officer would have the
right to transfer that patient to another
institution without receiving permission
from the authority.
Mr. WHATELY.-In many ways the
Committee is considering two measures
-the text of the Bill, as printed
in large type, and' the schedule, as
printed in small type.
The schedule
is just as important as is the text of the
Bill. No guarantee will be provided, by
the passage of this measure, that the
Mental Hygiene Authority will be
supreme in everything.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-I invite the
honorable member to read sub-clause (2)
of clause 13.
Mr.
WHATELY.-The
provision
readsUnder the direction of the authority the
chief medical officer shall be responsible for
the medical care and welfare of all patients
or persons in mental hospitals or other institutions controlled by the authority and
shall have such powers duties and immunities as are conferred or imposed upon him
by or under any Act.
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That is the sub-'clause to which I referred in my second-reading speech. The
Minister of Health must realize that
specific power is granted by that provision, under which the Chief Medical
Officer will be made very important indeed. My suggestion is that his importance should be derived from the fact
that he is the chief administrative
officer under the authority. It is impossible to read that sub-clause without
feeHng that some powers conferred on
the Chief Medical Officer are enjoyed by
him uniquely.
Mr. BARRY.-The Minister of Health
has assured the Committee that he will
review the matter.
Mr. WHATELY.-Honorable members
are aware of the form of debate which
usually takes place after the third reading of a Bill.
Mr. BARRY.-You are merely talking
for the sake of talking.
Mr. WHATELY.-I do not wish to
lose this opportunity of indicating
that the Opposition will not be happy
unless every reference in the schedule to
tmnsfer of the power of the Director
means transfer of that power to the
authority. I consider that the amendment should be accepted, and I hope the
Minister will arrive at that view.
Mr. DOUBE (Oakleigh).-I do not
consider that the amendment clarifies the
situation at all; in f,act, I think it is
redundant. It has been stated that the
authority will have no control over the
Chief Medical OffiCer. Hlowever, in my
opinion, sub-clause (2) sets out quite
clearly that the Chief Medical Officer shall
work under the control of the proposed
authority, because it is provided that,
under the direction of the authority, he
shall have powers, duties, and immunities as are conferred or imposed
upon him by or under any Act. Subclause (1) of clause 1 provides(1) This Act may be cited as the Mental
Hygiene Authority Act 1950 and shall be
read and construed as one with the Mental
Hygiene Act 1928 and any Act amending the
same all of which Acts and this Act may be
cited together as the Mental Hygiene Acts.

Therefor,e, I canno,t see how the amendment clarifies the position.
In my
opinion, sub-clause (2) of clause 13 sets
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out quite clearly that the authority is to
be in full control of the Chief Medical
Officer.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-It cannot be
said that the term "under the direction
of the authority" is understood before
the words "shall have such powers,
duties and immunities as are conferred
or imposed upon him by or under any
Act" in sub-clause (2).
Mr. DOUBE.-It is only reasonable
that one should take that view.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-That is not
correct.
Sir THOl\'IAS MALTBY (Barwon).The honorable member for Oakleigh is
reading sub-clause (2) wrongly. The
authority can exercise control over the
Chief Medical Officer only as far
as is provided in this Bill.
The
last two lines of sub-clause (2)
provide that the Chief Medical Officer
shall have such powers, duties, or
immunities as are conferred or imposed
upon him by or under any Act. That
means under any other Act. Does the
honorable member seriously suggest that
the authority as such ,will be ·able to exercise power greater than any Act of
Par-liament? That contention is not correct. The authority will be able to exerdose only those powers vested in it, and
it will not be able to override any Act
which confers upon the Chief Medical
Officer certain powers and immunities. I
am afraid that it i's of no avail debating
that point if members will not realize
the true position.
Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-I agree that
perhaps it is of no use debating thi::;
matter because the honorable member
for Barwon fails to understand the point
that is being made. He must appreciate
that two questions are dealt with in
sub-clause (2), namely that under the
direction of the authority the Chief
Medical Officer shall be responsible for
the medical care and welfare of all
patients or persons in mental hospitals or
other institutions controlled by the
authority, and also that he shall have
such powers, duties, and immunities as
are conferred or imposed upon him by or
under the Act. In both cases the Chief
Medical Officer will act under the control
of the authority.
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Mr. WHATELY.-That is where there is
a division of authority.
Mr. BARRY.-That is not so. When
an officer of the Police Force raids a twuup school, it is not said that there is
divided authority because the Chief
Secretary is not present to take the
names and addresses of the persons
taking part in the game.
Mr. WHATELY.-The Chief Secretary
is not given that power under the Act.
Mr. BARRY.-He is given authority
to take certain action. At present there
is no Chief Medical Officer in mental
institutions, but there is a Director of
Mental Hygiene. When the authority is
crela ted there will be a Chief Medical
Officer to attend Ito the m.edical as well as
to the mental needs of patients.
This
Bill envisages a medical hospital assoAt
ciated with the mental institution.
present if a patient in a mental hospital
requires surgical treatment he is transferred to a public hospital, but it is
anticipated that under the control of the
authority a medical officer will be
appointed to undertake that type of
work.
Mr. WHATELY.-I agree that at present
no medical work is carried on in mental
insti tu tions.
Mr. BARRY.-If that is so, what is
the complaint of the honorable member
for Camberwell? Hie contends that the
Chief Medical Officer will be clothed with
authority that up to now has belonged
to somebody else, but that is not so.
Mr. WHATELY.-According
schedule that is the position.

to

the

Mr .. BARRY.-At present no Act
refers to an authority, because none has
yet been set up. In the schedule to the
Bill powers conferred on the Director of
Mental Hygiene are in some instances
being given to the authority and in other
instances to the Chief Medical Officer.
Members are talking merely for the
sake of talking. The Minister has assured
the Committee that in the event of anything being found in the schedule that
re'fers to the matters raised by Opposition members he will consIder those subjects and will report m them at the
third-reading stage.
Apparently the
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Opposj1tion members are stHI not sa tisfled, and by their efforts they· are not
helping in the appointment of a mental
hygiene authority.
The amendment was negalived.
The sitting wa.s su.spended at 6.9 p.m.
until 7.15 p.m..

The clause was postponed, as was
clause 14.
Clause 15 was agreed to.
Clause 16, providing, inter alia(1) The Governor in Council may appoint
an Advisory Committee to the Authority.
(2) The Advisory Committee shall consist of eight members appointed by the
Governor in Council of whom(a) one shall be a senior medical officer
in the Mental Hygiene Branch;
(b) one shall be a legally qualified medical pr,actitioner engaged in practice
as a consultant in pSYlchiatry;
(c) ,two shall be appointed as representing mental hospit::ll auxHiaries anrl
similar
voluntary
organizations
working for the mentally sick;
(d) one shall be appointed as representing the Victorian Branch of the
Returned Sailors Soldiers and Airmen's Imperial League of Austr.alia;
(e) three shall be appointed as representing respectively the staff of the
Mental
Hygiene
Branch
the
University of Melbourne and the
nursing profession.
(3) The Governor in Council may appoint
one of the members to be chairman and
one to be deputy chairman of the Advisory
Committee.

(5) The members of the Advisory Committee shall hold office for the respective
terms for which they are appointed by the
Governor in Council and shall be eligible
for re-appointment, but the Governor in
Council may at any time remove any such
member from office and appoint a proper
person in his place.
(8) The meetings of the Advisory Committee shall be held and the proceedings
of the Committee shall be conducted as
prescribed but save as aforesaid the Committee may regulate its own proceedings.

Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-I moveThat in sub-clause (1), the words "may
appoint an," be omitted with the view of
inserting the words " shall appoint a
Technical."
It is my intention to explain now all

the amendments that are consequential
on this one. A number of points are
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involved. I do not think iit is necessary
f.or me to emphasize the importance
Professor Kennedy attached to the need
for an advisory committee. It would
seem dear that the Government has
accep'ted his recommendation in that
regard by proposing to appoint such
That
a committee under the Bill.
provlsIOn is substantially Professor
Kennedy's proposal, ,omitting the reference to an architectural and engineering expert. I have no particular brief
for .the word "technica,l," and Ilea ve
it to the Minister to accept it or not,
as he pleases. I.suggest, however, that
the committee may have a b~tter sitanding in the community and in the Mental
Hygiene Branch if the word " technical"
be inserted. I urge the Minister to
accept the suggestion. The importance
of an advisory committee cannot .be too
strongly emphasized. If the matter is
left in the posi'tion that the Governor in
Council "may" appoint the committee.
the proposal may not survive departmental pressure. Without unduly criticizing the Government, it can be said
that the Bill bears the imprimatur of
the Department. An authority with
wide powers i's to be constituted, but the
departmental influence is traceable in the
provisions relating to the appointment
of its members. It is reasonable to impose upon the Governor in Council the
obligation of appointing the advisory
committee, which, I am certain, will be
of considerable value in all aspects of
the work associated with mental
hygiene.
.
lUre FULTON (Minister of Health).-Doubtless the word "technical" would
have appeared in dause 16 if the Government had followed the r-ecommendations
of Professor Kennedy .to appoint a
technical 'advisory committee. He had
in mind the taking of the Mental
flygiene Branch away f,rom the control
of the Public Works Department, and
making it responsible for the erection
and maintenance of all mental institutions. The Government has agreed to incorporate in the Bill some of Professor
Kennedy's recommendations and subclause (1) of clause 16 provides that
"The Governor in Council may appoint
an advisory committee to the authority."
It will be given power to co-operate
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the services of experts to tender advice
on matters coming within their province.
Professor Kennedy suggested the appointment of experts in architecture,
engineering, and other callings. The
committee will report on all matters that
are referred to it, and doubtless it will
act in the manner mentioned by the
honorable member for Kew who,
by the way, took exception to the
word " may" which he suggested
should be altered to " shall," in
order to ensure the appointment of the
advisory committee by ,the Governor in
Council. The honorable member said
certain provisions bear the imprint of
departmental officers. I would point out
that they have wide knowledge of the
matters that they have to administer
and their advice is a great assistance to
members. I do not think it would be
right for the Committee to give a direction to the Governor in Council in this
matter. I contend that "may" is the
more appropriate word, and in the circumstances the Government cannot
accept the amendment.
The amendment 'was negatived.
The ACTING CHAffiMAN (Mr. Merrifield).-I wish to point out to the honor-

able member for Kew that the Com'mittee
has negatived his previous amendment
for an insertion of certain words, including the word " technical "J in sub-clause
(1). In the a'mendment, which the
honorable member has circul'ated, flOr the
omission of sub-clau.ses (2) and (3) and
for the insertion of new sub-clauses in
place thereof, the word "technical"
again appears. Therefore, it will be
necessary for him to amend his amendment S'O that the word" technical" will
not persist.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-In compliance
with your ruling, Mr. Chairman, I shall
make the alteration. I now mov~
That sub-clauses (2) and (3) be omitted
with the view of inserting the following
sub-clauses"(2) The Advisory Committee shall consist of ten members appointed by the
Governor in Council of whom(a) One shall be a legally qualified medical
practitioner engaged privately in
practice
as a
consultant on
psychiatry who shall be apPointed
as Chairman of the Committee;
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one shall be a Superintendent of a
Mental Hospital under the Mental
Hygiene Acts;
(c) one shall be the Chief Clinical Officer
for the time being of the Authority;
(d) One shall be a member of the medical
staff of the Authority elected by the
Mental Hygiene Medical Officers
Association;
(e) two shall be appointed as representing
mental hygiene auxiliaries and
similar voluntary organizations
working for the mentally sick;
(f) one shall be appointed as representing
the Victorian Branch of the
Returned Sailors Soldiers and
Airmen's Imperial League of
Austr,aUa;
(g) three shall be appointed as representing respectively the staff of the
Mental Hygiene Branch the University of Melbourne and the nursing
profession.
(3) The Governor in Council may appoint
one of the members to be deputy chairman~"
I trust that the Minister will accept the
amendment. I base my hopes on the
fact that I am asking in the amendment
for the appointment, inter alia) of an
elected representative of the Mental
Hygiene Medical Officers Association.
'Vhat asscciation represents the medical
officers in the Mental Hygiene Branch.
The honorable member for Carlton
proposes to move that the Hospital
Employees' Federation also shall have
a representative on the advisory committee, and likewise I consider that the
medical officers should be represented.
In submitting the amendment I am again
following a recommendation of Professor
Kennedy, who refers to the technical
advisory committee on page 46 of his
report. He makes this statementThe Clinical Director of the Department,
one Medical SupeI1intendent and one elected
member of the junior medical st:aff should
serve on this Committee. The Medical
Superintendent on the Committee would be
the Chairman of a Medical Superintendents'
Committee within the Department and
would present the views of that Committee
to the Advisory Committee.
I point out that a latter por-tion of the
Bill provides for the setting up of a
Medical Superintendents' Committee to
make recommendations to the Mental
Hygiene Authority. I submit that it is desirable that a medical superintendent be
included on the advisory committee. To
summarize, I propose that in addition to
the eight members provided for in the
Bill, there shall be added a superintenden t
(b)

Mr. Rylah.
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of a mental hospital, and a 'I'epresentative of the junior medi1cal officers,
the latter being the elected representative
of the Mental Hygiene Officers' Association. If that is done, it would be only
reasonable to omit a senior medical
officer of the Mental Hygiene Branch, as
proposed in clause 16 because his place
on the committee will be taken by the
Chief Clinical Officer. The only other
alteration I suggest is that the chairman
of the committee should be a legally
qualified medical practitioner engaged
as a consultant on psychiatry.
If the advisory committee is to be of
any use, outside interests should be
brought to bear on it. Inste'ad of the
committee being chaired by a member of
the Department, it should be presided
over by an outside person, which would
ensure that the outside representatives
on the committee, of whom there are
many, representing returned soldiers and
voluntary organizations, will have their
views fairly placed before the committee~
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).The amendment contains a lot of merit.
The Government gave the matter close
consideration with a view to preserving
the good features of Professor Kennedy's
report and recommendations. However,
the Government did not wish to overload the advisory committee. The Bill
provides that the advisory committee
shall consist of eight members appointed
by the Governor in Council, one of whom
shall be a senior medical officer in the
Men tal Hygiene Branch. Tha t officer
could be a medical superintendent or the
clinical director, or any person whom
the Governor in Council might appoint.
It is also provided that one member shall
be a legally qualified medical practitioner
engaged in practice as a consultant in
psychiatry. The purpose of that provision was to retain liaison between the
Mental Hygiene Authority and psychiatrists in the medical profession. That
would ensure that a departmental view
only would not be taken.
The Bill also provides that two membersof the committee shall be appointed
to represent mental hospital auxiliaries
and similar voluntary organizations
working for the mentally ill. Over the
years, many organizations have done
much good work on behalf of mental
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patients. I remember the fight that took
place for the establishment of a kiosk
at one of these institutions; which has
been of great advantage to the mental
patients. Other organizations which have
been formed in recent years have also
done much good work.
They are
actuated by the same high ideals, in the
interests ·of the mental patients. It has
often been stated that Parliament should
have done more in the interests of these
unfortunate people, and that the public
generally have forgotten the mentally
ill. For those reasons the Government
decided to set up an advisory committee,
as set out in the Bill. The Government
is anxious to recognize the work of the
volun tary organizations.
It is proposed that another member of
the advisory committee shall represent
the Returned Sailors Soldiers and Airmen's Imperial League of Australia,
which over the years has played a leading part in directing the attention of
State and Federal authorities to the
plight ,of many returned servicemen, and
in asking Governments to accept obligations for the rehabilitation of those men
whose health suffered during active service. If voluntary workers had not given
their services in the interests of mental
patients, that unfortunate section of the
community would have suffered greatly.
'In a report by the Australian Psychiatrists' Association the illuminating
fact is revealed that those who broke
down were not so much those who saw
a'ctive service as tholse whQ never saw
it. It must be realized that all persons
a,re not alble to bear the rigours or the
thought of war, or even training under
the conditions which applied during the
first w:orld war. In those days the
returned soldiers' league in Victoria had
a hard fight to prevail on the Federal
Government to a:ccept responsibility for
taking pa·tients out of State institutions
and pla·cing them in other institut1ions.
Professor Kennedy, in his report, has
stressed the difference between the treatment of mental patients in the Bundoora
home and tOOit in the State home. The
returned soldiers' league in those days
did far better service than it anticipated
flor thosp who had broken doJWn th·rough
war servi<ce. The same treatment-not
preferential treatment-----should be ex-
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tended to every Victorian citizen who
breaks dawn mentally.
The Government's desire is that all such patients
should have the best poss~ble trea'nment.
Under clause 1:6 provision is made that
the Governor in Council may appoint an
adv.isory committee consisting of eight
memb ens , three of whom shJall r~present
respectively the staff of the Mental
Hygiene Branch, the University of Melbourne, and the nursing profession. An
amendment circulated by the honoralble
member for Carlton seeks to divide that
prOVision into two paragrnphs as
follows:one shall be a member of the staff of
the Mental Hygiene Branch who is
a member of the Hospital Employees Federation of Australasia;
(I> two shall be appointed as representing respectively the University of
Melbourne and the nursing profession.
(e)

Having rega,rd to the amendment circulated by the honorable memlber for
Carlton, which is in conformity with the
number of appointees envisaged by paragraph (e) of sub-clause 2, it would be
inconsistent for me to accept the amendment proposed by the honorable member
for Kew.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).It might be gathered from the remarks
of the Mini1ster of Health tha t the
Opposition is seeking to weaken the representation on the advisory committee,
but that is not so. We recognize all the
advantages of the representation which
the Minister has suggested, but we desire to go further. The clause provides
for eight representatives on the advisory committee, but the Opposition desires the committee to consist of ten
members. The amendment foreshadowed
by the honorable member for Carlton
also proposes to strengthen the committee by the addition of two further representatives.
Mr. BARRY.-That is not correct. If
my amendment is accepted the committee will consist of only eight members.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-Tha:t is so.
I wish to correct any misunderstanding
that might have been created by the
Minister that we, the Opposition, seek to
weaken the representation on that committee. I beHeve the honorable member
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for Carlton has the same worthy motive
as the Opposition has. H is not his desire to weaken the com'mittee, but in his
opinion there have been two omissions,
with which the Opposition mayor may
not agree. In the same way as does the
Opposition, he desires to fortify the Bill,
the Minister and the proposed authority.
In rejecting the amendment submitted
by the honorable member for Kew 1
understand that the Minister has in advance intimated his acceptance of that
proposed by ;the honorable member for
Carlton.
I regret that the amendment submitted
by the honorable member for Kew has
not been accepted in the spirit in which
it was moved. Does the Minister suggest that extra representation would be
ineffeetive or harmful? If not why does
he not accept the amendment submitted
by the Opposition which, after all, represents more electors and has more members in this Chamber than has the
Government party? I suggest that the
honorable gentleman has been rather
cavalier in his treatment of this amendment.
.
Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-In view of
what the honorable member for Harwon
has said I believe it is my duty to comment on this amendment. Surely the
Opposition does not consider that if
accepted, the amendment would.in any
way strengthen the advisory commiHee?
Mr. DAWNAy-MouLD.-Immeasurably!
Mr. BARRY.-How many doctors
does the honorable member think should
be associated with the Mental Hygiene
Branch?
Mr. DAWNAy-MouLD.-Can there be
too many?
Mr. BARRY.-There can be f'ar too
many of the one type of person. I should
like to refer the Opposition to clause 17
which provides'
(1) For the purposes of the Mental
Hygiene Acts there shall be a Medical
Superintendents Committee.
(2) The Committee shall consist«(I,) of the medical superintendents
of mental hospitals and receiving houses and of such
other institutions provided by
the State under any of the
said Acts as are specified by
the Minister; and
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such other senior medical
officers in the Mental Hygiene
Branch as the Minister appoints.
(3) A chairman of the committee shall be
appointed by the Minister.
(4) The committee shall meet at such
times and places, but not less than twice
in each year, as the chairman of the committee appoints.
(5) The function of the committee shall
be to make such recommendations to the
authority as it thinks proper in relation to
the administration of the Mental Hygiene
Acts.
(b)

That committee will advise the authority,
on which there will be two medical men.
It is proposed that there shall be three
medical men on the advi'sory committee. Of what use will representatives
of the Returned Sailors Soldiers and
Airmen's Imperial League of Australia
and auxiliaries be if the committee is
overloaded with dootors? I hope that
the Government will accept an amendment which I propose to move providing
that a repres€ntative of the Hospital Employees Federation of Australasia shall
be appointed to the advisory committee.
I consider that an advisory committee
consisting of a reasonable number of
representatives can act in that capacity, but if it is composed of the one
type of person the object of its appointment is defeated.
I look forward to the Ume when
more members of the public will take an
interest in mental institutions, - and
voluntary workers and auxiliaries will
play an im~ortant part in their conduct.
However, we have not yet reached that
stage. I believe a committee overloaded
with medical men would be of considerable danger and would defeat the purpose for which the ~dvisory committee
would be established.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
-The honorable member for Cavlton
has completely missed the point of the
amendment pr'oposed by the honorable
member for Kew by suggesting that it
is aim'ed at detracting from the value
of the advisory ,committee. FUr'ther, he
has done the amendment he proposes a
grea t deal of disserVi'ce. If he studies
clause 17 he will see that, although a
medical superintendents' committee shall
be appointed, it is nolt expected to meet
as frequently as the advisory committee.
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In fact, sub-clause (4) provides that the
committee of medical superintendents
shall meet at least twice a year.
·Mr. BARRY.-There is nothing to say
that the advisory committee will ever
meet.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-The Minister ·of Health has refused to accept an
amendment to provide that the Governor
in Council shaH appoin't an advisory
committee. Sub-clause (1) of clause 16
leaves it entirely to the Governor In
Council to decide whether a committee
shall or shall not be appointed. However, I think an advisory committee
will be appointed.
Mr. BARRY.-The Bill does not provine
tha t the advisory committee must meet
at any time.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD.-I agree with
that contention. I do no't think there
could ever be too great a preponderance of expert and ·medical opinion to
deal with the problem of treating the
mentally afflicted" I believe the Minister
of Health has, by his prior acceptance of
the amendment proposed by the honorable member for Carlton, acknowledged
the worth of the amendment submitted
by the honorable member for Kew
which he has completely rejec.ted.
The purpose of the amendment, which is
supported by all Opposition members, is
to assist the Minister and the advisory
committee by making it representative
of the widest possible field of experts, in
accordance with Professor Kennedy's
report, on which this Bill is chiefly
based. By rejecting the amendment out
of hand, the Minister is doing himself a
disservice. I suppose y.;e must adopt the
usual practice of asking him to seek
guidance from his advisers on this
amendment and report to the Committee
later. I feel sure that when he is not
worried about the party atmosphere in
the Chamber he will be prepared to
accept the amendment.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. ·BARRY (Carlton).--:-I move~hat in ~uh-clause (2) paragraph (e) he
omItted WIth the view of inserting the
following paragraphs:(e) One shall be a member of the staff of
the Mental Hygiene Branch who is
a member of the Hospital Employees
Federation of Australasia;
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(f) two shall be appointed as representing

respectively the University of Melbourne and the nursing profession.

I am grateful to the Minister for intimating that this amendment will be
accepted. The representative' of the
nursing profession referred to in proposed new paragraph (f) does not
necessarily mean
a representative
only of' nurses employed in· the
Mental Hygiene Branch. Employees
in . the
various institutions
play
an Important part in the care of the
mentally ill, and as the advisory committee will be required to advise the
authority on various matters skilled
assistance from representative~ of the
employees should be available to it. The
Labour party supports the proposal to
give representation to the Victorian
branch of the Returned Sailors Soldiers
and Airmen's Imperial League of Australia, because, unfortunately, many
ex-servicemen are inmates of the institutions. The association ha's done good
work in caring for the well-being of
ex-servicemen.
Two representatives on the committee
are to be appointed from the hospital
auxiliaries and other voluntary organizations that are working in the interests
of the mentally ill. All members recognize the value of the excellent services
performed by the auxiliaries, which own
a convalescent home to which mental
patients who are imp'roving in health are
admitted. Examples of the articles made
by members of these organizations were
displayed at the Melbourne Town Hall
recently. A kiosk has been provided at
which comforts are available for patients.
That has been established with the
assistance of the Government, but the
auxiliaries are responsible for the work
entailed in providing the necessary services. The amendment will make the
advisory committee representative of cill
sections and interests associated with
mental institutions.
Mr. DAWNAY-MouLD.-Is the Hospital
Employees Federation of Australasia the
only employees' union or association
connected with employees at mental
institutions?
Mr. BARRY.-Between 70 per cent.
and 75 per cent. of employees in the
mental institutions are members of that
organiza tion.
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Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-1 have no objection to the amendment, but it seems
strange that the Government has denied
representation' cn this ccmmittee to. the
Mental Hygiene Medical Officers' Association, but it is prepared to appoint a
representative 'Of another employees'
organiza Hcn.
Mr. BARRY.-Have you read paragraph
( a) 'Of sub-clause (2), in which it is provided that one representative must be a
senior medical officer in the Mental
Hygiene Branch?
Mr. RYLAH.-I have read it, but it is
obvious that a senior medical officer in
the Branch is not going to be a representative of the Mental Hygiene Medical
Officers' Association. Professor Kennedy
recommended that a junior medical officer
should be appointed to the advisory committee. The association to which I have
referred has taken considerable interest
in this Bill and has requested the appointment 'Of a representative, but the Minister
has seen fit to reject an amendment for
that purpose, although he is prepared to
grant representation to another organization of employees. To say the least, it
seems inconsistent.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health) .-The Bill proVlides that there shall be
appointed to the advisory committee a
representative of the staff of the Mental
Hygiene Branch; therefore, 'medical
officers will be represented, if not by a
junior medical officer, then by a senior
medical officer. One cannot conceive that
in the medical profession a senior officer
in the Department would be working to
the detriment of junior officers. It is the
object 'Of the Government to keep the
advisory committee within certain specified limits numerically, because there
could be too many representa tives
on the advisory committee. It is the
de.sire of the Government t'O have a
balanced advis'ory committee in the best
interes·ts of all concerned.
The am'endment was agreed to.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-I moveThat in sub-clause (8), after the word
"held," the words, "at least once every
three months," be inserted.

The honorable memlber for Carl ton has
already Ipointed out that there is n'O
provision in the Bin as t'O when the
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ad visory committee shall meet.
The
a'mendment provides that it shall meet
once every three months.
Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).It would not be in the best interests

ei ther 'Of the advis'Ory c'Ommittee 'Or the
authority t'O prescribe when the committee shall meet. The committee should
itself determine when ,it shall meet. The
provision is in the nature of an experiment, and to lay down cast-iron rules at
the outset is undesirable. It will be
better f'Or an concerned if the amendment is not made.
The amendment was negatived, and
the clause, as amended, was agreed to,
as was clause 17.
Progress was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
BUILDING MATERIALS: CEMENT FCR PIPE
MAKING-" POWER WITH CUT GLORY":
ACTION BY GCVERNMENT: PARTICIPATION CF THE "ARGUS "-HOUSING:
EMERGENCY ACCCMMODATION: IMPORTATION OF PREFABRICATED HOUSES:
OPERATIONS CF GRCUP CONSTRUCTIONS
PTY. LTD.-POLICE OFFENCES ACT:
RAFFLES AND SWEEPS FCR CHARITYEDUCATION DEPARTMENT: REBUILDING
OF ABERFELDIE STATE SCHOCL-PRICES
REGULATION: CCMMCNWEALTH CONTRoL-cHILD WELFARE: ALLOWANCE
FCR VVARDS OF STATE.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).By leave, I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn
until Tuesday next, at Two o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

l\'Ir. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
----,I would not detain the House at this
time except that the matter on which I
wish t'O speak is of e:xJceeding ur.gency.
lit concerns the supply of c'Oncrete pipewa,re which originates in the electorete
which I have the h'Onour to represent. I
refer specifically t'O a refusal by the
Minister of Housing t'O increase deliveries
of cement to Roda Limited, which supplie.s more than 95 per cent. of its products to such instrumentaUties as the
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Housing Commission, the State Rivers
and Walter Supply Com1mission, and
se1werage and water trusts. The whole
of the operations of the company have,
at the request of the Government, been
extended, and to that end e)CJlenditure
has been incurred in an endeavour to
play a majo~ part in easing the housing
shortage, parUcularly in the matter of
setWerage connections. The company now
finds, after the expenditur,e has been incurred, that augmented supplies of
cemen t are being denied. Tha t is being
done despIte the fact tha:t the company
is going to the expense of trying to increase its production by using imported
cement, well knowing th:at it must bear
the difference in the cost b~tween
locally-made and imported 'cement. It
is losing substantially on that part of
its activities.
I appeal to the Minister of Housing
to be realistic in ithis matter. When
Parliament decides that house oWners
can build concrete paths and concrete
floors in garages, firms manufacturing
sewerage pipes and other necessary
articles must be assured of adequate
and continuous supplies of cement. The
present industrial upheaval is making it
difficult to transport supplies from
Geelong, but when cement is coming
forward again under normal conditions
I trust that the Government will assist
the industry that I have mentioned,
which is m'aking a valuable contribution
to overcoming the housing shortage.
Mr. SCULLY (Richmond) .-Yesterday, the honorable member for Malvern
mentioned a book wh1ch has recently
been published in Melbourne, under the
title of Power Wilthout Glory. I agree
with the Temarks of the honorable member as to its scurrilous att'ack upon
Parliament, the Churoh, the judiciary,
and the Police Force. It is an example
of a typi.cal Com'munist attack upon
society. Attention was directed to the
question of the punishment of the
author, and the Premier promised that
the Government would assist anyone
who took legal action against the au:thor.
I wish to know what assistance the
Government intends to give. To be
effective it should take the initiative and prosecute all guilty parties
concerned in the preparation and
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publication of the book.
Publicity
has been given to court proceedings
being taken against the author by
a lady; her action will be applauded
by every decen't-minded person in the
community.
Many other people were
a,sso:cia ted with the publication of the
book-such as those who were engaged
in its printing, folding, and binding. I
can understand certain types who would
be associated with that work; their headquarters are at 16 Cor,r's~Lane, and they
are normally engaged in printing Communist liter,ature. '
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-Did the Labor
h'ave anything to do with the
printing of the book?

Call

Mr. SCULLY.-The book was not
printed by the Labor Cell. I believe
the Industrial Printing Company did
the work as a job, but it is not
owned by the Labour party or the
Trades Hall Council. I was as surprised as 'vere other members at the
allegation that the Argus handled
the book and assisted in its publication.
That paper claims to be the only " ftair
play" newspaper that is published in
Melbourne. Will the Government investigate the allegation that the Arg'us
handled the book and assisted in its
publication? Its proprietors have not
denied the allegation that they did so. If
the allegation is troue, are the directors
liable to be prosecuted f.or criminal
libel?
It is interesting to note that thi's is
not the first time that the proprietors
of the Argus have been in trouble. As
honorable members know, it is owned by
the London Daily Mirror a gigantic
capitalist organization and I direct
attention to the Haigh murder trial in
London. I quote the following sta tement that appeared in the Argus on the
26th of March, 1949:PAPER FINED £10,000: GAOL FOR EDITOR.
Mr. Bolan, editor of the London Daily
Mirror, has been sentenced to be detained
in Brixton Prison for three months for contempt of court and the newspaper has been
fined £10,000.
The contempt consisted of an article,
which the court held to prejudice the trial
of John George Haigh, 39. company director,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Olive
Duran-Deacon, an elderly widow, who disappeared from her London hotel.
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Giving judgment, Lord Goddard said:
.. There never has been a case approaching such gravity as this. It is of a scandalous and wicked character."
The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Mibus).
-Order! The issue that the honorable
member is now raising is not a matter of
Governmen t administration.
Mr. SCULLY.-I am trying to ascer·
tain what action the Government intends
to take against these persons, and I am
quoting comments against the proprietors of the Melbourne Argus that
handled the book in question.
Lord Goddard said the article violated
every principle of justice and fair play. It
was not an error of judgment, but a matter
of policy pandering to sensationalism for
the purpose of increasing circulation.
At an earlier hearing Lord Chief Justice
Goddard said the Daily Mirror had alleged
that Haigh was guilty of "murder after
murder."
Last week these people who control this so-called "fair-play" newspaper made a vicious attack upon
a member of the Federal Parliament and stated that if he would
come out from the cover of Parliamentary privilege they would issue a writ
against him. The member was accused
of making a malicious statement against
the Argus) but the newspaper did not
have vhe courage to print it or deny its
truth. The following is the statement
that the Argus was afraid to print:The A1'g'Us recently played a prominent
part in producing a scurrilious book entitled
Power Witho'u,t Glory, which attacks society
in general and Parliamentary government
and the Labour party in particular. That
book is the subject of criminal libel proceedings in Melbourne. Twenty-two members of the editorial staff of the Argus are
known Communists, and other members of
that staff are probably Communists.
In view of the part played by the Argus
in the production of this scurrilous book
and the persistent attemps of its "Red'"
editorial staff to, create dissension in the
Labour party by misrepresentation, and
having regard to the great assistance its
spurious socialism is to the present Govern-'
ment in its attempt to tie a Communist
label to the Labour party, has this Government given the Argus any increased
allocation of dollar newsprint?
A further case, quoted last night by
the honorable member for Malvern, was
that of Sir Thomas Blarney. Recently,
we sawin the Argus large photographs
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of Sir Thomas Blarney being presented
with his baton as Field-Marshal.
At the same time, the Argus was
using its modern machinery and
modern buildings to assist in the publication of a criminal libel against him.
I
suggest that rather than call its publication the "fair play" newspaper, the
Argus should alter its title to the" foul
play" newsp:lper. It has been an embarrassment to the Labour party.
It
has never been what the Argus
claims it to be-a fair play newspaper.
I ask the Government: (1) Whether it
will take steps to prosecute the guilty
parties ror cri1minal libel, (2) will action
be taken against the printers, folders,
and publishers generally, (3) has the
Government investigated the allegation
that the Argus assi'sted in the publication
of " Power Without Glory"? It will be
noted that the Argus has not denied the
allega1tion. If the Government has not
investigated the matter, I should like to
know (4) whether it will do so, and (5)
will the directors of the Argus be sued
for criminal libel? It is a shocking state
of affairs that a daily newspaper should
assist and encourage the publication of
such a book, which is a deliberate
Communist attack on our society. The
Government should give the assistance
which it promised last night and take the
initiative in having proceedings instituted against these people.
Mr. REID (Box Hill).-I desire to
raise a matter which comes within the
administration of the Minister of Housing. It is a distressing case of an exserviceman who, actually, is stiU serving
as a member of the Australian Military
Forces. His name is Field. He has
seven children, and resides in Box Hill.
One aspect of his case came before the
Box HilI court h)-day, I am inlformed.
About two years ago, this gentleman
applied for the tenancy of a Housing
Commission home, but, I understand, his
application was refused, for the reason,
apparently, that he was then sufficiently
housed.
At that time he was living in
the house in which he is now domiciled.
[ understand that his present accommodation is in a dn~pidated condition.
Recently he had an ejectment order
issued agaillist him.
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The point to which I direct the attention of the Minister particularly is one
which concerns policy in this matter. I
understand that it has been laid down
that emergency housing accommodation
will not be provided unless a person is
the subject of an ejectment order.
In
this case the landlord approached an
officer of the Housing Commission or the
emergen1cy housing department and ascertained
that
the
issue
of
an
ejectment order was a vital matter in
determining a question of urgency. He
then approached the wife of the tenant,
and informed her that if ::m ejectment
order was obtained, it would make things
easier for the Housing Commission to
make a home available. The woman was
not represented by a legal adviser, and,
before the court S:l t, the landlord pursuaded her to consent to the order for
ejectment.
The ejectment order was
duly obtained.
The mother of this family is recovering from a serious illness. One of the
children is suffering from asthma, and
other members of the family are suffering from various other illnesses. After
the ejectment order was obtained, application was made to the emergency
housing Department for the provision
of other accommodation.
The family
was offered emergency housing, which
consisted of a room 27 feet by 24 feet,
being one of three rooms in a hut at
Wat'sonia. I suggest that such accommodation is grossly unsuitable for a
family of that size, particularly :lS the
children are of differ"ent sexes. It seems
to me that an ex-servkeman, Wlhose
f-amHy is in ill-heaUh is being harshly
treated by tlhe authorHies i.f ·tfuat is the
best accommodatilOn that can be offered
to him.
I have previously menti'Oned
this matter to the Mini-ster of Hous'ing.
but certain distressing fa'cts were
brought to my noti-ce only to-day, when
I l~~rned t11at this man has now slOugh t
legal assistance and an application was
made in the Box Hill court to-day for a
stay of proceedings.
I submit that the circumstances
of this case justify special consideration. There seems to be a
general impression abroad that a
fa-mily oJ five or over is automatically
provided with a h'Ouse. That is not the
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p'Osition.
What is ha;ppening is that
such persons ha ve to go through the
channel of emergency B!ccommodation
before obtaining a home. I suggest that
this unli'Ortunate f.amily sihould not have
to go to Watsonia bef.ore receiving
tenancy OJ a Housing Com·mission home;
tenancy of .such a home should be granted
immedia tely.
llIr. BARRY (Carlton).-I should like
to aSicerta!in from the Chief Secret'ary
the attitude of the Government in reLation to bazaars and raffles undertaken
for charit,able purposes and also tthe
positlion in relation to "housey-housey"
and slWeeps. Many peiQple who have been
used too .raising m'Oney for charit'aible purposes have been deprived of that avenue
because oJ the fear of the consequences.
Those organizations which are in need
of money should he informed olf the
position so that, if necessary, early
application may be made to Dhe Government for finan'Cial assistance to replace
that of which they have been d~rived
by the Government. They should alIso
be told whether an approach should be
made 1<0 the Hospitals and Charities
Commission or the Treasurer of the
State of Victoria, and if so, how that
approach should be made.
Apparently it is all right for
some persons to bet through the
post
and
in
other
ways,
but
those who conduct bazaars, raffles and so
on, in the interests otf charity get
" pinched" for doing S'O.
I do not
appreciate that.
Every citizen is entitled to the same treatment.
Some of my constituents have informed me that since I have been
supporting
the
Governmen t
they
have not known their legal position
when endeavouring to raise money
for orphanages, hospitals, or other
charitable institutions.
Frankly, I
cannot tell them what the law is.
Apparently, if they are charitable
workers they are in danger of prosecution) but ilf they are boO'lmmkers that
is n'Ot so. There a,re too many people
who have done much go'Od work for
chari table purposes for them t'O be left
out on a limb as they are to-day. Let us
be fair. If we pai!'lia'mentarians Wiant to
have a bet we kn'Ow how to go about it.
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We do not care what happens to us because we know we are .pretty right, anyhow. But, I believe others who are doing
the same thing openly should kn~w
W:here they stand. When one body is
stopped, another body of a different
denio·mina tion is stopped, to show that
there is no secta~rianism. The position
almounus toO a joke. When the authorities
weIllt to Geelong, aliter ta·ckling the
oIIPh~nage,
they tackled other in&titutions as weH t'O shtow that they were
broadminded. That is making the lawand particul.arly the Governmentlook silly.
[ do not desire to enter into any
controversy, but as the Chief Secretary is at the table, I hope tbat when he
is replying to the statement made by the
honorable memlber for Thilchmond, he will
tell 'me why some a'cti'On has not been
t·aken under the obscene publications
legisl,ation in relation to the bOlok referred to by the honoralble member f'Or
Richmond. Of all the magazines that
halVe been ba·nned in thi.& country, there
is no more obscene matter than that
contained in some of the filthy pages of
that book.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH (Swan
Hill).-I hope I am not infringing the
privilege extended to me by referring to
the subject raised by the honorable
member for Carlton. In my electorate
there are many people who devote much
of their time to charitable work.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Mibus).
-The honorable member is not in order
in discussing a question that has already
been raised on the motion for the adjournment of the House.
Mr. MERRIFIELD (Moonee Ponds).
-In July of 1949, the Aberfeldie State
school was burnt down. Many months
elapsed without anything happening. The
then Minister of Education (Brigadier
Tovel!) visited the school in the hope of
having some action taken. He produced
a plan which was an indication of the
initial project of the restoration of the
school. That plan was dated May, 1950.
Despite many promises by the Public
Works Department that the work would
be given top priority "A," it took approximately ten months to produce the
initial drawings. Since then, the De-
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partment has wended its easy way and,
so far as can be ascertained, the position
is precisely the same as it ,was in July
of last year. I realize that it is neces ..
sary to be patient and tolerant, but when
600 children have to be diverted to other
schools, surely this work could have been
expedited to a greater extent.
I also wish to refer to a matter which
is related to the Building Operations and
Building Materials Control (Amendment) Bill. In the Herald of this evening an article appears relating to the
deplorable housing conditions existing
to-day. I suppose there are more marriages now than at any other period of
history. There is also a tremendous
amount of immigration and there is a
substantial backlash of homes to be
made up. This year looks like being an
all-time record in the number of evictions. It is time the Government considered reintroducing the emergency
housing legislation that was allowed
lapse three
years
ago. The
to
fact that there are homes empty
for the greater part of the year
should be seriously considered, with
a view to determining whether they could
be used to accommodate some of the
families now residing at Watsonia, which
is about the lowest form of housing that
could be provided for human beings.
Perhaps the Government might introduce a short Bill to deal with the situation. I am sure such a measure would
be supported on both sides of the House.
Mr. NORMAN (Glen Iris) .-1 raise a
matter which touches the administration
of the Attorney-General's Department.
I feel I should say something about a
statement which appears in the press
signed by Peter Russell-Clarke, which is
supposed to be in reply to comments
which I made about him and his company
in this Chamber yesterday. First of all,
that gentleman states that he is not a
director of Group Constructions Proprietary Limited. I never said he was,
and none of the press reports of my
speech said that he was. It is interesting
to note that to-day I received possession
of a letter written on the 24th of October, 1949, to a Mrs. McBain, who was
an unfortunate depositor of £300 with
the company. The letter was signed
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" Group
Constructions
Proprietary
Limited-Peter Russell-Clarke, Governing Director." I would point out that
Mr. Peter Russell-Clarke is still registered
at the Titles Offices, and is still acting
as governing director of the associate
company, Group Manufacturers Proprietary Limited, which sells prefabrica ted garages and has been accepting
many deposits of £50 for those garages,
but not delivering them.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.--Correspondence
not even being answered.

is

Mr. NORMAN.-Tha,t is correot. The
honorable member for Moonee P.onds
was good enough to bring to my notice
to-day the case of a citizen who informed him of a ,similar case in which
a deposit was paid. I emp'has'ize the
Lact that under section 142 of the
Comp'anies Act it is a severely punishable offen'ce for a person .to act as a
director of any company-p'articul~rly a
company which is taking deposits
from the public and which should
be held in trust-while he is a
bankrupt or insolvent. That was the
second point raised by this man in
to-day's papers, that he is nOit an undischarged bankrupt. No one ever said
he was.
Apparently he has a very
guilty conscience. I did not state that
he was ·an undischarged bankrupt, nor
did any press report contain th'al1: sluatement. However, I definHely stated that
he was an insolvent.
I am supported in that contention by
the fact that in April, 1948, he ass'igned
his estate toone, J. Kenneth Hall, a
chartered accountant .in Melbourne, as
trustee for his creditors. J. Kenneth
Hall h'a's stated in his latest trustee's
report that at the time of his 'a,ssignment, Peter Russell was £6,991 short in
deposits taken from people on homes
which had not been supplied. That was
two years ago. Further, the trustee in
his latest report, da ted the 31st of
Marich, 1950, S'tat~s th'at s-ince hIs insolvency, and while supposedly acting
under the orders of the trustee with
the permission of his credUors, Peter
Russell h'as taken further moneys as
depos'itson houses 'and has not paid
them into the estate bank ·account.
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Again, this has been done wirthout the
trustee's permiSSion and without his
knowledge.
Therefore, he h'as committed a second series of offences during
the period of his insolven:cy~ which he
attempts to deny IOn the technical ground
that he is no,t an undischarged bankrupt. 'Dhe fa1ct is, of cour,se, th'at he is
insolvent under Part XI. of the Bankruptcy A:ct. If he had been declared
jnsolvent under Part XII. of that Act he
.would have been catHed an undischarged
bankrupt.
He seems to suggest that his sta tement that there is a shipment of houses
being unloaded to-day ·at South Wh'arf
from the stea'mship Tai Yin answers all
the cha,rges. However, it will not be
possible: for him to supply houses to the
multitude of people from ,whom he has
taken deposits. On the 2Sth of July last
the Herald reported that at thalt time
Group Constructions Proprietary Limited
had accepted 70 deposits from people
for prefabricated French houses. Heaven
knows how many more deposits have
been extracted since that time! The number of cases brought to my notice on the
telephone to-day, fol,low'ing the press
reports this morning, .makes me believe
that a vast number of deposi;ts must
have been collected.
Compa,red with
the 70 deposits accepted in July, and I
believe many more since, there are two
homes or parts of homes being unloaded
to-day from the Tai Yin.
They have
been forwa'rded to Vi'ctoda as sample
houses for the company, and obviously
they will be erected so that Russell can
take a few more depo'sHs of £300. Any
suggestion that this sh'ipload of timber
that has arrived wHI do anything to
supply probably hundreds of people with
houses is fantastic.
According to his statement he is a
justi'ce of the pea,ce.
I deliberately
said in my comments yesterday in the
House that although I had no knowledge, he may be a jU'stice o'f the peace
in some dther State. However, I pointed
OUit that there is provision that any preson who is known to be an insolvent
must not continue to exercise that office,
and also that a justice of the peace for
New South Wales is not permi.tted to
witness documents, suoh as those of
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which I set out details, in the State of
Victoria. I believe his answer does not
hold water in that regard.
Russell also refers to the report of
his trustee, which I have previously mentioned. I direct the attention of the
Government to the comments of the
trustee to which I have alrea'dy referred.
I emphasize that this man has used
money, to the extent of £7,000, lodged
with him for a specific purpose before
his insolvency, for some other purpose,
and that during his insolvency he has
again taken deposits and used them for
another purpose. Further, during his
insolvency he has acted as a director of
a company, which is accepting deposits
specifically for a certain purpos e
namely, to provide homes for desperate
home seekers in this community. I believe this money is also being misspent.
That is perfectly obvious because although many demands are being made
for the return of deposits that have
been held for long periods, the money
is not being obtained by the people concerned.
Surely this is a case where this man
is required Ito place these moneys in a
trust account so that people paying deposits will be protected. The
money has been lodged with him for a
specific purpose. I would be interested
to know from this gentleman-I am sure
the Government would be interested to
find out- whether the money has been
placed in a trust account and, if so, which
bank and where. Having made those
further facts clear and avaHable t'O the
Government I am now prepared to await
the result of the police investigations
that are now proceeding. I wish to commend the Government f'Or the speed with
which the Attorney-General acted in this
matter. This morning I was asked for
furt,her informa'tion. I beHeve the matter is well in hand, but I have felt it my
duty to put these further facts at the
disposal of the Government.
Mr. WHI1.'E (Mentone) .--1 desire to
refer to a paragraph that appeared in
yesterday's Age which indicates that a
conference of prices Ministers will be
held in Melbourne to-morrow and that
the Prime Minister will be present. The
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report is headed "States seek prices
plan." The following paragraph is of
particular interest:The States do not intend to ask the Commonwealth to take over their price-fixing
powers, nor to seek a return to war-time
controls.
They \vant more co-operation
from the Commonwealth in preventing
further rises in commodity prices.

I am mentioning this matter because at
the la'st election I was returned on the
question of rising prices. That was the
definite issue in my electorate and it is
still a major problem confronting the
people in my district, which is not altogether an industrial area. I consider
tha t the next Federal election will be
fought on the issue of prices.
Residents in my electorate are dis~uI1bed at the continued rise in prices and
their inability to meet the increases from
thek regular weekly incomes. When one
peruses the financial page of to-day's
A rgus one sees that various companies
are making huge profits. 1!t is disclosed
thalta Sydney firm, Prouds Limited,
paid a dividend of 15 per cent. for last
year; J as. McEwans Limited, an ordinary
dividend of 25 per cent., and a further
dividend of 15 per cent, making a total
of 40 per cent; in the case of another
company, Harden and Johnston Limi·ted,
the profit was up by 92 per cent., and
the Electrolytic Zinc Company of Austra},ia Limited paid a dividend of 25 per
per cent. My electors ask me what I am
going to do about the purchasing power
of their weekly wage. They are never
" off my back" and rightly so, because
that is the issue on which I was returned
to Parliament. I hope that to-morrow
the Victorian Minister in Charge of
Prices, despite the report in yesterday's
Age, will press strongly for the Commonwealth to take over the control of
prices again.
Mr. DAWNAy-MouLD.-Whalt difference
will it make whether the Commonwealth
or the States control prices?
Mr. WHITE (Mentone).-The honorable member should ask the people of
Dandenong that question. I reiterate
that I hope the Victorian Minister will
press for a return of price control to the
Commonwealth.
Mr. OLDHAM.-I bet that he will not!
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1560, 1561, 1564.
Country Roads Board-Activities, 502.
Decentralization-Satellite cities, 503.
Education Department-Technical schools,
1561; establishment of institute of technology, 1561.
Housing - Accommodation for migrant
employees, 1559, 1560.
Immigration-Skilled artisans, 1560.
LicenSing Laws-Review, 502.
Melhourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works - Heidelberg-Balwyn
sewage
scheme, 501; risk of pollution of Yarra
river, 502.
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Beaurepaire, Sir Frank-continued.
Olympic Games-Hotel accommodation
for ,?verseas visitors, 502.
Patriotic Funds Council--Control of funds
by Lord Mayor's Patriotic Fund Council, 1558, 1560.
Railway Department---Country motor bus
services, 502.
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill, 1909.
Swimming Pools-Construction by municipalities, 1564; Government subsidy,
1564; filtration and water circulation
systems, 1564.
Town Planning-Mount Alexander-road
bottle-neck, 1558; boulevard to Essendon airport, 1558; marked concrete
roads, 1558; road over railway yards at
Russell-street, 1559; widening of Highstreet, St. Kilda, 1559.
Transport-Investigation, 503.
Beckett, ROIL W. J. (Melbourne Province).
Acts Interpretation (Amendment) Bill,
1774.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
2444.
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment> Bill,
1098, 1785.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
1302.
Business of the House-Close of business
at a definite hour, 134, 488; suspending
Standing Orders and sessional orders on
ground of urgency, 488; order of
business, 1086; time for taking new
tJusiness, 2431.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 2198.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill, 2221, 2224.
(Long-service
Coal Mining Industry
Leave) Bill, 1770.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1),. 141.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 159.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 490.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1531,
1552.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill, 2433.
Country Roads Board Bill, 2445.
Drainage Areas Bill, 766.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2708, 2779.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
1241.
Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) Bill,
2825.
Fisheries (Inland Angling) BllI, 2826.

Beckett, Hon. W. J.-continued.
Forests (Accounts and Funds> Bill, 1766.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1309; 1452,
1707, 1709, 1710.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease> Bill,
2514.
Goods (Textile Products> Bill, 665, 669.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1931.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 2002.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2722.
Land Tax Bill, 2449.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 762, 957,
963.
Local Government <Imported Houses) Bill,
2505.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Bill, 2774.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions> Bill, 222,
224.
McPherson's Limited Pension Fund BtU,
2304, 2305, 2512.
Medical Bill, 2493, 2504.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board' of
Works (Sorrowing Powers) Bill, 659,
776.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Contracts) Bill, 1112.
Melbourne (Bowen-street> Land Bill, 898,
900.
Melbourne Harbor Trust (Housing Advances) Bill, 216, 220.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2562.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill, 2814.
Money Bills-Legislative Council's powers,
141.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2451.
Municipalities and Other Autlwrities
Finances Bill, 2783, 2786.
Non-Contributory State Pensions Bill, 910.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 1315.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2699, 2706,
2707.
Police Offences (Race-Meetings) Bill, 905,
908.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Amendment
Bill, 1218.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 658,
776, 781.
Prices Regulation (Extension Bill), 1105,
1219, 1239.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill, 782, 786, 890, 895.
Public Contracts (Amendment) Bill, 1775.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 2802.
Public Service-Cost to State, 1552.
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Beckett, Hon. W. J.-continued.
Public Trustee Bill, 1321.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1919.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 280B.
Pyalong Lands Exchange Bill, 655.
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill, 1907.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2806.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 670.
State Forests Loan and Application Bill,
2507.
Superannuation Bill, 161.
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill, 1449.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2513.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
2206,2218.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1913.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 2517.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill,
64B.
Victorian' Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 2018, 2110.
Water Bill, 2337.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
2080.
Weights and Measures Bill, 1109, 1331,
1332.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
Bill, 2791.
Betting. (See" Police Offences Act.")
Bills--Objections to motion for second reading being made Order of the Day for
same day as receipt of Bill from Assembly, 372, 373, 374, 2695; private Bills
Standing Orders, 2305. (See also" Money
Bills." )
Bread Industry-Amending legislation, 147.
Bridges-Condition of structures in northern
suburbs, 152; municipal liability, 152,
1551; bridge at Bell-street, 1551.
Brotherhood of St. Laurence. (See UnderPrivileged Children.")
Building Materials-Importation, 145, 149,
150, 152; local production, 145, 149, 150;
allocation of coal to manufacturers, 145;
man-power troubles, 146; cement sup.plies, 150, 225; newspaper article re
locally-made items, 152; tiles from India,
152; use of Callide coal for cement
making, 226; repair of sub-standard
houses, 1538; garage construction, 1539.
(See also .. Buildiny Operations and
If

Building Materials-continued.
Building Materials Control (Amendment) Bill," "Housing," "Imported
Materials Loan and Application (Amendment) Bill," and" Timber.")
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1217; second
reading, 1299, 1426; Committee, 1445;
remaining stages, 1448.
Business of the HouseArranging sessional orders, 134; time for
closing business, 134, 488; passage of
essential measures, 135; adjournment
un til day and hour to be fixed by the
President, 162, 2842; days and hours of
meeting, 488, 1937, 1938, 2695, 2773;
order of business, 488, 1086, 1112; suspending Standing Orders and sessional
orders on ground of urgency, 488; time
for taking new business, 2431; suspeniion of sitting, 2841.
By-laws and Regulations. (See "Acts Interpretation (Amendment) Bill.")
Byrnes, Hon. P. T.
<North-Western
Province).
Address-in Reply-Discharge of Order of
the Day for resumption of debate, 134.
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
1783.
Appropriation Bill, 2840.
Business of the House-Sessional orders,
134; passage of essential measures, 135;
adjournment until day and hour to be
fixed by the President, 162, 2842; days
and hours of meeting, 488, 1938, 2695,
2773; order of business, 488, 1086; time
for taking new business, 2431; suspension
of sitting, 2841.
Callide Coal-Supplies for Victoria, 226;
use for cement manufacture, 226; tests
by Railway Department and State
Electricity Commission, 758, 2197; agreement with Queensland, 2489.
Chandler Highway-Condition, 789, 964;
control and maintenance, 789, 964.
Children'S Welfare-Report by Brotherhood of St. Laurence re under-privileged
children, 647.
Close of the Session, 2842.
Coal-Procurement and distribution, 226,
1250,2489.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 139,
140, 158.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 158.
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Byrnes, Hon. P. T.-continued.
Byrnes, Hon. P. T.-continued.
McPherson's Limited Pension Fund Bill,
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 372,
2306, 2308.
489, 505.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1426,
Works-Ivanhoe-Kew sewerage chan1529, 1552, 1553, 1556, 1565.
nel, 505; discharge of sewage into Yarra
Country Fire Authority-Constitution,
river at Fairy Hills, 646; construction of
758; expenditure, 758; dismissal of emworks, 646; alternative proposals, 646;
ployee, 758, 789, 911, 964.
invitation to Legislative Council memCountry Roads Board Bill, 2308, 2444.
bers to visit works, 2309; flood damage,
Deputations to Ministers-Notification of
2489.
Legislative Council members concerned,
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
1249.
Works I (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 373.
Drainage Areas Bill, 374, 762, 903, 904.
374, 658, 776.
Empire Parliamentary Conference in New
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Zealand-Appointment of Victorian reWorks (Contracts) Bill, 889, 1111.
presentative, 1553; luncheon to overseas
Melbourne Harbor Trust (Housing Addelegates, 1554.
vances) Bill, 135, 216, 220, 486.
Fisheries and Game-Netting regulation,
Members' Privileges-Tabling of docu1937.
ments, 912.
Fisheries (Inland Angling) Bill, 2832.
Mental
Hygiene Authority Bill, 2219, 2332,
Floods at Ivanhoe-Damage to property
2589, 2590.
of ex-serviceman, 2489; resppnsibility for
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
drainage, 2489.
Salaries Bill, 2695, 2814, 2824.
Food Contracts-British Ministry of Food,
Ministry-Resignation
of Hollway Govern1556.
ment, 133; constitution of McDonald
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill, 1216,
Ministry, 133.
1765.
Motor Omnibus Advisory CommitteeGas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1216, 1303,
Personnel, functions and meetings, 1216.
1690, 1703, 1707, 1717, 1719.
Mu?icipalities and Other Authorities
Grain Elevators Bill, 1529, 1928, 1935.
Finances Bill, 2488, 2734, 2787.
Hansard-Date of issue, 1114.
Newmarket Saleyards and Abattoirs--ReHouse
Committee - Appointment
of
moval from city, 506; amenities for emCouncil members, 134.
ployees, 506.
Housing-Shacks used as dwellings. 1114.
Police DiSCipline Board-Tabling of file,
Inland Meat Killing Centres, 506.
1765.
Langi Kal Kal Training Farm-Number of
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2432, 2515,
inmates, 1298; expenditure, 1298.
2706, 2707, 2708.
Legislative Council-Abolition, 488.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill, 486,
904, 909.
Legislative Council Bill, 373.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 670,
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 646, 758,
1104, 1238.
963.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign AdLibrary
Committee-Appointment
of
vertisements) Bill, 785, 896.
Council members, 134.
Printing Committee-Appointments, 134.
Licensing Act-Licences for manufacture
Public Contracts (Amendment) Bill, 889,
and sale of liquor, 1217; referring pro1775.
posed reforms to public, 1565.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 2516, 2801.
Local Government-Administration, 158;
Public Works C0mmittee-Appointment
roads used by Forests Commission:
of Mr. Walters, 133.
proposed legislation, 647; finance, 647;
suggested permanent Commission, 647.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1529, 1916, 1927.
Local Government (Imported Houses)
Bill, 2432, 2505.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 2695, 2806, 2813.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Racecourse Betting-Hours, 1640; police
Bill, 2695, 2773.
action, 1640.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions) Bill, 139,
Railway Loan and Application Bill, 2722.
220.
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Byrnes, Hon. P. T.-continuea.
Railway Strike-Transport arrangements
for Legislative Council members, 1333;
motion for adjournment of House, 2312.
Road Accidents-Lighting of parked
vehicles, 1565; fatalities in last ten years,
2308.
Rural Finance Corporation-Report . on
activities, 1552.
Soldier
Settlement
Commission-Occupancy of blocks on Ettrick estate,
789.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointment of members, 134.
State Electricity Commission~Bulk supplies to metropolitan municipalities,
486; rates charged, 486; profits, 486.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Inquiries in Adelaide, 886; report on
limitation of actions, 1529; report on
Transfer of Land Bill, 2695.
Superannuation Bill, 158, 160.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2341, 2512.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
2016, 2205, 2215, 2216, 2217, 2218.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 2444, 2516.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority-Operations at Bendigo and Ballarat, 1641;
financial position, 1641.
Water Bill, 1906, 2224.
Water Supply Loan and Application 13 ill ,
1906, 2078, 2093, 2094, 2096.

C.
Callide Coal.

(See" Coal Supplies.")

Cameron, Hon. E. P. (East Yarra Province).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
1100, 1786.
Chandler Highway-Responsibility for
maintenance, 788, 963.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 498.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1548,
1565.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1701.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2727.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Sewerage channel into Yarra
river, 498, 646.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2580.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 2820.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2701, 2705,
~707.

Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 1238.

Cameron, Hon. E. P.-cont-inu,ed.
Public Transport-Road services during
railway strike, 1549; concessions to road
operators, 1549; requirements of closely
settled areas, 1565.
Railway
Department-Duplication
of
Camberwell-Ashburton line, 1565.
Rent Control-Basis for fixation of rents,
1549; . relief to landlords, 1549.
Road Maintenance-Assistance to metropolitan municipalities, 1549.
Transport Regulation Board-Activities
during railway strike, 1549.
Victorian Inl,and Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 2023.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority-Operations at Bendigo and Ballarat, 1640;
financial position, 1640.
Cattle Compensation Bill-Received from
Assembly, 1640; first reading, 1640;
second reading, 2197; Committee, 2204;
remaining stages, 2205.
Cement. (See" Building Materials.")
Centenary Sports.
(See " Jubilee and
Centenary Sports Bill.")
Chairman of Committees, The (Hon. R. C.
Rankin)-Rulings and Statements ofDebate--Discussing new matter after
clauses of Bill adopted, 1239; relevancy
of Bible readings, 2504.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill-Admissibility of amendments, 1705, 1706, 1707,
1710.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill-Proposed
new clause, 2706,
(See also" Rankin, Hon. R. C. (Western
Province) .")
Chairmen of Committees (Temporary)Appointments, 7.
Chandler
Highway-Kew
to
Fairfield
section: control and maintenance, 788,
789, 963, 964.
Chandler, Hon. G. L. (Southern Province).
Business of the House--Order of business,
1095.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1539,
1559.
Country Fire Authority-Expenditure,
758; dismissal of employee, 758, 788, 911,
964, 1112, 1113; appointment of chief
officers of urban and rural brigades~
1559.
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Chandler, Hon. G. L.-cont·bmed.
Dandenong Ranges----,Preserva tion, 1539;
.investigation by joint committee of
shires concerned, 1539; Government purchase of Doongalla estate, 1539; area of
subdivisions, 1540; resumption of land
adjacent to creeks, 1541; grant to trustees of National Park, Ferntree Gully,
1541.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2720.
Hansard-Date of issue, 1112.
Housing-Shacks used as dwellings, 1113.
..Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2727.
Me~bourne (Bowen-street) Land Bill, 899.
Members' Privileges-Tabling of documents,911.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2590.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2787.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 2811, 2813.
Rivers and Streams-Control, 1540, 1541,
1543.
Road Accidents-Parking of vehicles on
highways at night, 1560; deaths resulting from motor cycle accidents, 1560;
control of speeding and pillion riding,
1.560; fatalities in last ten years, 2308.
State Electricity Commission-Bulk supplies of electricity to metropolitan municipalities, 486; charges to consumers,
486; profits by municipalities, 486.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
2085, 2093, 2094.
Weights and Measures Bill, 1327, 1330.
Children's
WeHare
Department-State
wards in private and public institution::>,
504; allowances to mothers, 504; institutional and departmental funds, 504;
first offenders' home, 504; sub-normal
children, 504. (See also
Under-Privileged Children.")
£inematograph Shows-Seat prices in city
theatres, 142.
II

Oarke,
Sir· Frank,
K.B.E.
(Monash
Province).
Business of the House-Order of business,
1090.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1537.
Parliament House-Installation of new
lift, 1537; repair and maintenance of
clocks, 1537.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Proposed inqUiries in Adelaide, 887.

Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 1936;
first reading, 1936; second reading, 2219;
Committee, 2224; remaining stages,
2224.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Amendment)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 2695;
first reading, 2695; second reading, 2737;
Committee, 2738; remaining stages,
2739.
Coal Mining Industry (Long-service Leave)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 956; first
reading, 956; second reading, 1769; remaining stages, 1772.
Coal SuppliesBlack Coal--Procurement and distrlbution, 149, 151, 224, 225, 226, 1249,
1250, (qn.) 2488.-Supplies for building
materials industry, 150, 151.-Callide
coal, 225, 226, (qn.) 758, (qn.) 2197,
2227, (qn.) 2489.-Diversion of overseas
coal to Metropolitan Gas Company,
1249.-Briotish consignments, (qn,) 2488;
Indian and South African shipments,
(qn.) 2489.-Commonwealth Minister's
statement ,'e New South Wales production, (qn.) 2489.
(See also" Building Materials," .. Railway
Dep'artment~Callide Coal," and "State
Electricity Commission.")
B1'own Coal--Development of Latrobe
valley deposits, 8, 146; gasification, 146;
activities of private companies, 1565.
(See also .. Gelliondale Land (Mineral
Lease) Bill.")

Coleman, Hon. P. L. (Melbourne West
Province).
Bread Industry-Amending legislation,
147.
Brown Coal-Development of Latrobe
valley deposits, 146; gasification, 146.
Building Materials-Importation and local
production, 145; fuel for manufacturers,
145; man power, 146; shortage of coal,
151, 225; newspaper article re locally
made items, 152; tiles from India, 152;
use of Callide coal, 226; shortage of timber and joinery, 1562; production statistics, 1563; re-control of distribution of
timber, 1563.
Building Operations and Building Materials Control (Amendment> Bill, 1433,
1447, 1448.
Callide Coal-Procurement, 225; use in
cement manufacture, 226; tests by Rail.
way Department and State ElectriCity
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Coleman, Hon. P. L.-continued.
Commission, 758, 2197, 2227; fuel engineer's report, 2228; use on Queensland railways, 2228; agreement with
Queensland, 2489.
Coal-Procurement and distribution, 151,
224, 225, 1249; imports from Britain,
2488; from India and South Africa, 2489;
production in New South Wales, 2489.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 142,
151, 154.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 159.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1531,
1562.
Country Roads Board~Maintenance of
main metropolitan roads, 155; proposed
. investigating committee, 155.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2716, 2722, 2779.
Firewood Supplies, 159.
Fish-Prices under de-control, 146.
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill, 1767.
Forests Commission-Supply of logs to
country mills, 1563.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1669, 1705,
1712,1718.
Hospitals-Financial position, 1531; Government assistance, 1531.
Housing-Countermanded plan, 144; construction figures, 145, 151; conditions at
Watsonia emergency camp, 145; prefabricated houses, 145.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 2007.
Industrial Dispu tes-N on-enforcemen t ot
Essential Services Act, 147.
Legislative Council-Widening of franchise, 147.
Legislative Council Franchise Bill, 375.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Bill, 2776.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 660.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2586.
Ministry-Labour party's support for
Country party Administration, 143, 148.
Municipalities-Finance,
154;
contributions to State instrumentalities, 154;
loss of revenue from non-rateable properties, 154.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2784.
Prices Control-De-controlled items, 146.
Railway Department-Offer of prefabricated houses to Tasmanian Government,
956.
Railways Loan and Application Bill, 2839.

Coleman, Hon. P. L.-continued.
State Forests Loan and Application Bitl,
2508.
Superannuation Bill, 162.
Uniform Taxation-Effect on State finances, 1531; validity of Commonwealth
legislation, 1531.
Water Supply--Removal of sand from
irrigation channels, 143.
Communist Party-Report of Royal Commission, 7; release of report to press,.
142; cost of inquiry, 142.
.. Conservation Week." (See" Timber.")
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Received
from Assembly, 139; first reading, 139;
second reading, 140; Committee, 148~
remaining stages, 158.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Received
from Assembly, 158; first reading, 158;
second reading, 158; remaining stages~
160.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. B)-Received
from Assembly, 372; first reading, 372;
second reading, 489; Committee, 505;
remaining stages, 506.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4)-Received
from Assembly, 1426; first reading, 1426;
second reading, 1529; Committee, 1552;
remaining stages, 1565.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Progress
statistics, 12..
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill-Received from Assembly, 1640; first reading, 1640; second reading, 2432; Committee, 2441; remaining stages, 2442;
clerical error corrected, 2591.
Country Fire Authority-Constitution, (qn.)
758; expenditure, (qn.) 758.-Dismissal
of Mr. Gingell, (qn.) 758, 788, 789, 1112.
1113; file re dismissal, 911, 964.-Circular
re appointment of Chief Fire Officers...
1559.
Country Roads Board-Maintenance of
main metropolitan roads, 155, 1550~
Tribute to Board, 502.-Policy re construction of tramline roads, 1550.Roads submerged by enlarged Eildon
weir, 1562. (See also "Municipalities.")
Country Roads Board Bill-Received from
Assembly, 2308; first reading, 2308';
second reading, 2444; remaining stages.,
2448.
Croelty to Animals. (See" Police Offences
(Animals) Bill," and "Saleyards and
Abattoirs.")
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E.

D.
Dairying
Industry Proposed
dairy
colleges, 9.
Dandenong
Ranges-Preservation,
1539,
1541; investigation by joint municipal
committee, 1539; purchase of DoongaUa
estate for forestry centre, 1539; minimum area of subdivisions, 1540, 1541;
consideration by Town and Country
Planning Board, 1541.
Decentralization, 8, 503.
Dental Services-Treatment of
school
children, 1536; transfer of South Melbourne clinic, 1536.
Department of Health-Amenities for
nursing staff, 10; grants to Maternal
and Child Hygiene Branch, 1537.
Deputations to l\'Iinisters-N otification to
members, 1248, 1249.
DivisionsAdjournment 0/ the House.-On amendment to motion fixing period, 375.
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment)

Bil~

On amendment to clause 2, 1787.
Business of the House-On motion that
Government business take precedence of
private members' business, 1097.
Fisheries (Inland Angling) Bill - On
second-reading motion, 2834.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bil~On motion
for adjournment of second-reading debate, 1690; on second-reading motion,
1702; on clause 4, 1709; on amendment
to clause 5, 1713; on amendment to
clause 28, 1718; on clause 28, 1719; on
third-reading motion, 1719.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports

Bil~On

second-reading motion, 2728.
Legislative

Council

Franchise

Bill-On

motion for leave to introduce, 375.
Hygiene Authority Bill - On
amendment to motion for second reading, 2590.

Mental

Ministers 0/ the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bil~On second-reading motion,

2823.
Bil~On proposed new clause, 2707.
Ra,ilway Strike-'On motion for adjournment of House, 2332.
Drainage Areas Bill-Int:roduction and first
reading, 374; second reading, 762, 901;
Committee, 903; remaining stages, 904.
Drivers' Licences- (See Motor Car (Drivers'
Licences) Bill and Municipalities and
other Authorities Finances Bill.")

Police Offences (Animals)

1/

Eager, Sir Clifden, K.C. (East Yarra
Province). (See President, The (Sir
Clifden Eager, K.C.).")
1/

Education DepartmentAdministration and Finance-Per capita

expenditure, 12.
Dental Services, 1536.
Scholarships, 11.
South-Eastern
Province. -

Educational
facilities, 1535; deputation to Minister
from City of Moorabbin, 1535.
Teaching Staff-Houses for country head
teachers, 10; recruitments, 12; training
course, 12; transfers on promotion, 148;
accommodation difficulty, 148; place on
seniority list, 148. (See also Teaching
Service (Amendment) Bill.")
Technical Education-Extension, 1561;
country schools, 1561; establishment of
institute of technology, 1561.
Education (Religious Instruction) BiUIntroduction and first reading, 2554;
second reading, 2695, 2708; Committee,
2720, 2778; remaining stages, 2779.
Eildon Weir. (See" Country Roads Board"
and" Water Supply.")
Elections and Qualifications CommitteeAppointment of members, 7.
Electricity Supply. (See" State Electricity
Commission," "State Electricity Commission Bill," and "State Electricity
Commission (Contracts) Bill.")
Empire Parliamentary Association-Appointment of Victorian delegate to New Zealand conference, 1552, 1553; luncheon
to overseas and interstate deleg'ates,
1552, 1554.
Erosion of Soil. (See" Soil Conservation
and Land Utilization," and "Rivers and
Streams.")
Essential Services Act-Non-enforcement
in industrial disturbances, 147.
1/

F.
Factories and Shops (Amenclment) BillReceived from Assembly, 956; first reading, 956; second reading, 1240; remaining stages, 1248.
Farmers Debts Adjustment-Commonwealth
financial assistance, 493; use of unexpended moneys, 493, 495; concessions
by creditors, 493; recompense to creditors
from balance of funds, 493; effect of
Rural Finance Corporation Act on
Board, 493; re-appointment of Mr. L. R.
Rodda as Board member, 493.
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Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) BillReceived from Assembly, 2708; first
reading, 2708; second reading, 2824; remaining stages, 2825.
Firemen's Strike. (See" Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board.")
Firewood Supplies. (See II Forests Commission.")
Fish-Price de-control, 146.
Fisheries and Game Department-Amateur
fishermen's licences, 1561, 1936; netting
regulations, 1936, 1937.
Fisheries (Inland Angling) Bill-Received
from Assembly, 2708; first reading,
2708; second reading, 2825; Committee
and remaining stages, 2834.
Flood Dama.ge, Ivanhoe. (See" Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works.")
Food Contracts--Negotiations between Commonwealth and British Governments,
1555, 1556. (See also" Meat Industry.")
Foreshores--Prevention of erosion, 153; provision of beach amenities, 153; plan for
essential works, 153.
Forests (Accounts nnd Funds) Bill-Received from Assembly, 1216; first reading, 1216; second reading, 1765; Committee and remaining stages, 1769.
Forests Commission-Work of Commis~ioners and staff, 11; firewood supplies,
159. (See also II Dandenong Ranges,"
"Municipalities," .. State Forests Loan
and Application Bill," and" Timber.")
Fraser, Hon. A. M. (Melbourne North
Province).
Bell-street Bridge, 1551.
BUSiness of the House-Order of bUSiness,
1091.
Cinematograph
Shows-City
theatre
charges, 142.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 142.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1549.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2721.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2557.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1935.
Housing-Accommodation for elderly persons, 1550.
J~lbilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2725,
2728.
Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) Bill,
2733.
Legislative" CounCil-Abolition, 488.
Legislative Council Bill, 373.
Legislative Council Franchise Bill, 374.

Fraser, Hon. A. M.--contin1ted.
Licensing Act-Licences for manufacture
and sale of liquor, 1217.
McPherson's Limited Pension Fund Blll,
2305,2731.
Medical Bill, 250l.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Northcote route, 1550.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2589, 259l.
Motor Omnibus AdviSOry CommitteePersonnel, functions and meetings, 1216.
Police Discipline Board-Tabling of file,
1765.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2702, 2708.
Police Offences (Idle and Disorderly Persons) Bill, 2592.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 1232.
Public Trustee Bill, 1323, 1324, 2835,
2836.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1922.
Racecourse Betting-Hours, 1640; Police
action, 1640.
Railway Strike, 2326.
Road Maintenance-Relief for muniCipalities, 1550; re-construction of Highstreet, Northcote, 1550.
Royal Commission on Communist PartyRelease of report to press, 142; cost of
inquiry, 142.
Rural Finance Corporation-Activities
and cost, 1550.
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill, 1449.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
2209, 2216, 2218.
Transport--Coburg-Preston bus service,
1551; rou tes, time tables, fares, 1552.
Water Bill, 2340.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
Bill, 2792.

G.
Galbally, Hon. J. W. (Melbourne North
Province).
Consolidated Revenu~ Bill (No.3), 495.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1554.
Country Roads Board Bill, 2446.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
1245.
Fisheries <Inland Angling) Bill, 2827.
Floods at Ivanhoe-Responsibility for
drainage, 2489; damage to property of
ex-serviceman, 2489.
Liquor Laws-" Saner drinking" movement, 496, 1554; service by hotels. 497,
1555; drunkenness, 498.
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Galbally, Hon. J. W.-continued.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Sewerage channel to Yarra
, river,.495.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2451.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 1318.
, ,Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1926.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 2812.
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill, 1450.
Garages.

(See" Building Materials.")

Gartside, Hon. C. P.
(South-Eastern
Province).
'City of Moorabbin-Educational facilities,
1535.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1535,
1552 1561.
Dental Services-Treatment of school
children, 1536; transfer of South Melbourne clinic, 1536.
D~putations to Ministers-Notification of
Legislative Council members concerned,
1248.
Education Department-Deputation to
Minister, re facilities at Moorab'bin,
1535; requirements in South-Eastern
Province, 1535.
Empire Parliamentary Conference in New
Zealand-Appointment of Victorian representative, 1552.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
1240,1246.
Fisheries and Game-Rod licence fee,
1561; amateur fishermen's licences,
1936; netting regulation, 1936.
Fisheries (Inland Angling) Bill, 2829.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1686, 1704.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionGrants to institutions, 1536; public appeal for funds, 1537; instructions re
expenditure, 1537.
'Maternal and Child Hygiene Branch-Extension of activities, 1537; Government
gran ts, 1537.
Medical Bill, 2496, 2503.
Melbour~e and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 773.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2567,
2590.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 2823.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 1317.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill, 895.

Gartside, Hon. C. P.-continued.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
2086.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill-Received
from Assembly, 1216; first reading, 1216;
second reading, 1303, 1451, 1642; Committee, 1702; remaining stages, 1719.
Gasification of Brown Coal. (See" Coal
Supplies.")
Geelong (Kardinia Park) Land Bill-Received from Assembly, 2695; first reading, 2695; second reading, 2736; remaining stages, 2737.
GeUiondale Land (Mineral Lease) BillReceived from Assembly, 2342; first
reading, 2342; second reading, 2513,
Committee, 2561; remaining
2557;
stages, 2562.
Goods (Textile Products) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 374; second reading,
662; Committee, 669; remaining stages,
670.
Governor, His Excellency Sir Reginald
Alexander Dallas Brooks, K.C.B., C.M.G.,
D.S.O.-Speech on opening of session,
2; motion for adoption of Address-inReply, 7; seconded, 11; debate adjourned, 13; Order of the Day for resumption of debate discharged, 134.
Grain Elevators Bill - Received from
Assembly, 1529; first reading, 1529; second reading, 1928; Committee, 1935;
remaining stages, 1936.
H.

"Hansard "-Day of issue, 1112, 1114.
Harbor Trust (Melbourne). (See" Marin€
(Temporary Exemptions) Bill," and
.. Melbourl1e Harbor Trust (Housing
Advances) Bill.")
Harvey, Hon. Trevor (Gippsland Province).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
646, 1097, 1100, 1784, 1785.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 1640, 2197, 2204.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
956, 1240.,
Fisheries Unland Angling) Bill, 2708,
2825.
Goods (Textile Products) Bill, 374, 662.
Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) Bill,
2444, 2591, 2734.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-8trlke
of firemen, 1085.
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Harvey, Hon. Trevor-continued.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences), Bill, 2308,
2450.
Railways Dismantling Bill, 2516, 2735.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2695,
2804.
State Forests Loan and Application Bill,
2432, 2506, 2512.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill,
372, 647, 653.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 1566, 2016, 2111, 2112.
Health, Department of (See "Department
of Health.")
Hospitals-Expenditure on new buildings,
10; financial position, 1531; Government
assistance, 1531.
Hospitals and Charities Commission-Conditions of grants to subsidized institutions, 1536; public appeal for funds,
1537; instructions to administrative committees, 1537. (See also "Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances) Bill.")
Hotels. (See" Licensing Act.")
House Committee-Appointment of Council
members, 134.
HousingBorough of Ringwood-Building of "hacks
used as dwellings, 1113, 1114.
Construction Stat18tics--Compilation, 145,

149, 150, 151.
Controls-Removal, 1546.
Co.untry Requirements,. 151.
Elderly People-Provision of accommoda-

tion, 1550.
Industrial

I.

Idle amI Disorderly Persons. (See" Police'
Offences (Idle and Disorderly Persons)'
Bill." )
Immigration-Housing of migrant employees, 1559, 1560; skilled artrsans for
industry, 1560.
Imported Materials Loan and ApplicatiOn
(Amendment)
Bill-Received
from
Assem bly, 1565; first rea-ding, 1565;
second reading, 2001; Committee and remaining stages, 2016.
Incbbold, Hon. P. P.
(North-Eastern
Province).
Business of the House-Order of business~
1090.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents ReHei) Bill, 1936, 2219.
Coal
Mining
Industry
(Long-service'
Leave) Bill, 956, 1769.
Education (Religious Instruction> BiJI,.
2554, 2695, 2720, 2722, 2778, 2779~,
Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) BilJ~
2708.
G~lliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,.
2342.
Jllbilee and Centenary Sports' Bill, 2219~
2443,2728.
Land Tax Bill, 2197.
Melbourne (Bowen-street) Land' Bm~ 3"l2.
896, 899.
Nurses and Midwlves Bill, 1320.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill, 372, 781, 784, 787"
890, 893.
Public Trustee Bill, 758, 1320; 1324, 2835.
2837.
Pyalong Lands Exchange Bill, 372', 654~
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill, 1216, 1448Teaching Service (Amendment)' Bili, 1529"
1909.
y

SubuTbs-Living

conditions,

152; repair of dwellings, 152.
Mornington Peninsula-Building of holi-

day homes, 151.
Prefabricated Houses-Importation, 145;

production in Victoria, 145.
Accommodation--Condi tions
at Watsonia, 145, 150; expenditure, 150.
(See also" Building Materials," "Building
Operations and Building Materials Control (Amendment) Bill," "Co-operative
Housing Societies Bill," "Immigration,"
"Imported Materials Loan and Application (Amendment) Bill," "Landlord
and Tenant Act," "Local Government
(Imported Houses) Bill," and "Melbourne Harbor Trust (Housing Advances) Bill.")
Hume Weir Enlargement. (See" Tallan-.
gatta To~nship (Removal) Bill.")
Temporary

Industrial Di!Jputes. (See" Essential Ser,;..
vices Act.")
Inland l\leat Killing-Establishment or
works Ilt Ballarat, 506; extension or
country centres, 506; operations of Victorian Inland Meat Authority, (qn.l'
1640.
Isaac, Hon. C. E. (South-Eastern Province'.
Address-in-Reply, 11.
Agricultural Colleges (Amend'ment) Bill"
1780, 1784, 1785, 1787.
Agricultural Science-Transfer of Scholll
of Agriculture to country, 11..

INDBX.

Isaac, Hon. C. E.-continued.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1541.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Establishment statistics, 12; advances, 12;
houses erected, 12.
Dandenong
Ranges·-Preservation
of
beauty spots, 1541; subdivision of land,
1541; consideration by Town and Country Planning Board, 1541.
Education Department-Recruitment of
teachers, 12; training course, 12; per
capita expenditure, 12.
Electricity Supply-Extension of services,
11; allocation of materials for new connections, 12.
Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) Bill,
2824.
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill, 1767,
1769.
Forests Department-Work of Commission and staff, 11.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 2823.
Municipal Councils-Functions and financial responsibilities, 13; proposed commission of inquiry, 13.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2787.
Railways Dismantling Bill, 2735.
Railway Strike, 2331.
Rivers and Streams-Control, 1543; Avon
river, 1543.
Soil Conservation Authority-Land utilization plan, 12.
State Development Committee-Survey
and control of national parks, 1541; development of tourist resorts, 1542; report by Mr. Crosbie Morrison, 1542.
State Forests Loan and Application Blll,
2507.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill,
1998.
'Timber-" Conservation Week," 1542.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds, 13.
Water Bill, 2338.
Water Supply Department-Scientific and
technical staffs, 11.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
2088.
Ivanhoe-Kew Sewage Disposal. (See" Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works.")
J.

Jones, Hon. Paul (Doutta Galla Province).
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 156.

Jones, Hon. Paul--continued.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 498.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1562.
Eildon Weir-Replacement of submerged
roads, 1562.
Factories and Shops (Amendment> Bill,
1243.
Legislative Council (Franchise) Bill, 375.
Medical Bill, 2499.
Newmarket Saleyards and AbattoirsCruelty to live stock: 156; complaints
from citizens, 156; removal from city,
157, 498.
Printers
and
Newspapers
(Foreign
Advertisements) Bill, 896.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1923.
Railway
Department-Melbourne
to
Mansfield passenger service, 499.
State Forests Loan and Application BUl,
2511.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
2211.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1913.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill, 652.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
2092, 2096.
Weights and Measures Bill, 1332.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill-Received from Assembly, 2219; first reading, 2219; second reading, 2443, 2722;
Committee, 2728; remaining stages, 2729.

K.
Kar(linia Park, Geelong.
(See" Geelong
(Kardinia Park) Land Bill.")

Kennedy, Sir James (Higinbotham Prov.).
Business of the House-Day of meeting,
375; order of business, 1086, 1112; suspension of sitting, 2841.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 142,
155.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 372.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1532.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill, 2436.
Country Roads Board Bill, 2446.
Drainage Areas Bill, 374, 768.
Education (ReligiOUS Instruction) Bill,
2711.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
1242.
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill, 1767.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1677, 1702,
1705, 1709, 1719.
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Kennedy, Sir James-continued.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2514.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1934.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 2015.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2724.
Land Tax Bill, 2450.
Legislative Council Bill, 373, 375.
Legislative Council Franchise Bill, 215,
374.
Local Government, 155, 156.
Local Government <Imported Houses)
Bill, 2505.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Bill, 2695, 2775.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions) Bill, 222.
McPherson's Limited Pensions Fund Bill,
2307.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 373.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Contracts) Bill, 1112.
Melbourne (Bowen-street> Land Bill, 372.
(Housing
Melbourne
Harbor
Trust
Advances) Bill, 7, 218.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill, 2817.
Municipalities-Responsibilities, 155; investigation by Commission, 155; rates
on Government residences, 155; cost ot
private street construction, 155; financial assistance, 156.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2780.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2705.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 373.
(Foreign
Printers
and
Newspapers
Advertisements) Bill, 786.
Public Contracts (Amendment) Bill, 1775.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 2803.
Public Trustee Bill, 1322.
Public Works Committee-Appointment
of Mr. Harvey and Mr. MacLeod, 7.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1.920.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No. 2),2810.
Railway Strike-Motion for adjournment
of the House, 2309.
Royal Commission on Communist PartyReport, 7.
Statute
Law
Revision
CommitteeAppointment of Council members, 7.
'Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
2212.

Kennedy, Sir James-continued.
Uniform
Taxation-Effect
on
State
finances, 1532; proposed conference,
1532.
Water Bill, 2340.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
2095.
Weights and Measures Bill, 1324, 1329.
Kennelly, HOD. P. J. (Melbourne West
Province).
Basic Wage-Increase, 1534; conference
of Commonwealth and States, 1534.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment> Bill,
1441.
Business of the House-Order of business,
1087; suspension of sitting, 2841.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accident Relief)
Bill, 2222.
Coal
Mining
Industry
(Long-service
Leave) Bill, 1771.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 153,
156.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 372,
490.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1533.
Country Roads Board Bill, 2445.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2713, 2720, 2778.
Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) Bill,
2825.
Fisheries <Inland Angling) Bill, 2830.
Foreshores-Prevention of erosion, 153;
provision of beach amenities, 153; plan
for essential works, 153.
Forests (Accounts and Funds> Bill, 1768.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1696, 1703,
1706.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2559.
Land Tax Bill, 2450.
Leave of Absence-To Mr. Beckett, 7; to
Mr. Galbally, 7.
Legislative Council (Franchise) Bill, 215.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Bill, 2777.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions) Bill,223.
Melbourne
Harbor
Trust
(Housing
Advances) Bill, 218.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2577, 2590.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill, 2818.
Municipalities-Grouping, 156; financial
rlifficulties, 156; cost of road making,
156; payments to fire brigades, 156.
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Kennelly, Hon. P. J.-continued.
Point of Order-Chairman's ruling on
admissibility of amendment, 1706.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 779.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 2803.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1924.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 2811.
Pyalong Lands Exchange Bill, 655.
Railway Strike, 2314, 2316.
Road Traffic-Problems in metropolitan
area, 490; roofing Flinders-street railway yard, 491; accidents, 491, 492; licensing of motor cyclists, 491; testing roadworthiness of vehicles, 492.
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill, 1907.
Social Services-State expenditure, 1533.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 671, 772.
Victorian
Inland
Meat
Authority
(Advances) Bill, 2107.
Weights and Measures Bill, 1331.
KUtson, Hon. J. F. (Ballarat Province).
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2451.
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill, 1908.
Victorian
Inland
Meat
Authority
(Advances) Bill, 2112.

L.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Cost of repairs to
condemned houses, 1545; relief to landlords, 1545, 1549; effect of operation of
Act, 1545; suggested removal of rent
control on new houses, 1546; sub-letting
by tenants, 1546; proposed all-party
committee, 1547, 1549; basis of house
valuations for fixation of rents, 1549;
evictions in Fitzroy and Collingwood,
(qn.) 2431.
Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) BillReceived from Assembly, 2444; first
reading, 2444; second reading, 2591,
2733;
Committee, 2733;
remaining
stages, 2734.
Land Tax Bill-Received from Assembly,
2197; first reading, 2197; second reading,
2449; remaining stages, 2450.
Land Utilization. (See" Soil Conservation
dnd Land Utilization.")
Langi Kal Kal Training Farm. (See" Penal
Department." )
Latrobe Valley. (See" Coal Supplies.")
Leave of Absence-For Mr. Beckett, 7; for
Mr. Galbally, 7.

Legislative Council-Widening of franchise,
147; abolition (q.n.) 488. (See also
.. Money Bills.")
Legislative Council Bill-Notice of motion
for leave to intreduce, 373.
Legislative Council (Franchise) Bill-Motion
(by leave) for leave to bring in Bill,
215; objection, 215; notice of motion,
215; motion submitted, 374; negatived,
375.
Legislative Council Reform Bill-Received
from Assembly, 646; first reading, 646;
second reading, 758, 957; Committee,
963; remaining stages, 963.
Library Committee - Council members
appointed, 134.
Licensing ActDrunkenness-Prevalence, 496, 498; penalties, 498.
Hotels-Drinking facilities and hours, 496,
1555.-Meal times, 497.-" Saner drinking " movement, 496, 1554.-Accommodation for
overseas
visitors, 502.Management of overseas hotels, 1557.Suggested investigation, 1558.
Manufact'nre

and

Sale

of

Liquor-

Licences, 1217.
Refonns--Attittude of political !parties,
1554; referendum, 1556, 1565.
Review of Legislati.on, 502.

Lienhop, Hon. J. H. (Bendigo Province).
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment> Bill,
1448.
Business of the House-Order of business,
1095; hours of sitting, 1937.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 2202.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill, 2223.
Coal
Mining
Industry
('Long-serv1ce
Leave) Bill, 1771.
Consolidated Rev,enue Bill (No. 1), 155.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 492.
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Board'7""'"
Recompensing creditors from balance of
rehabilitation fund, 493; re-appointment
of Mr. Rodda as member, 493; use of
unexpended money, 495.
Fisheries <Inland Angling) Bill, 2827.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1935.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2728.
Local Government - Investigation of
responsibilities and finances, 155, 647;
roads used by Forests Commission, 647.
Point of Order-Reference to country
magistrates, 2827.
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Lienhop, Hon. J. H.--continued.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2706, 2707.
Police Offences <Idle and Disorderly
Persons) Bill, 2592.
Police Offences (Race-meetings Bill), 906,
909.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill. 780.
Printers
and
Newspapers
(Foreign
Advertisements) Bill, 787.
Public Service-Tribute, 4.92.
pyalong Lands Exchange Bill, 655.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 771.
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill, 1451.
TaHangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
2217, 2218.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill, 651.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 2024, 2096, 2110.
Liquor Reforms. (See" Licensing Act.")
Live Stock-Research institute at Werribee,
9. (See also" Saleyards and Abattoirs.")
Local Government. (See" Municipalities.")
Local Government (Imported Houses) BiUIntroduction and first reading, 2432;
second reading, 2505, 2554; remaining
stages, 2556.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Bill-Introduction and first reading,
2695; second reading, 2773; remaining
stages, 2777.
Ludbrook, Hon. H. C. (Ballarat Province).
Address-in-Reply, 8.
Agriculture Department-Veterinary ser. vices, 9.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 2199.
Children's Welfare Department-Wards,
504; position of private and church
institutions, 504; allowances to mothers,
504; first offenders' home, 504; subnormal children, 504; under-privileged
children: report by Brotherhood of St.
Laurence, 647.
Coal-Importation, 8.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 504.
Dairying Industry-Proposed colleges, 9.
Decentralization, 8.
Education
Department - Homes
for
country teachers, 10; scholarships, 11.
Eildon Weir-Enlargement, 9.
Hospitals-Expenditure on new buildings, 10.
Langi Kal Kal Tr·aining Farm-Number
of inmates, 1298; expenditure, 1298.
Live Stock-Diseases research, 9.

Ludbrook, Hon. H. C.--continued.
Mental Hygiene-Psychiatric treatment of
patients, 10; recommended reforms, 10;
transfer of children from Kew hospital,
10; grouping of patients, 10; facilities
at Royal Park home, 10; work of
Travancore Development Centre, 10;
hostels for discharged patients, 10.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2584.
Milk Pasteurization Act-Advisory committee, 8.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 1319.
Nursing Profession-Amenities, 10.
Penal Department-Borstal system, g;
juvenile first offenders, 10.
Pittard, The late Hon. A. J.-Services to
Victoria, 8.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2704.
Railway Department-Re-organization, 9;
skilled overseas workmen, 9; importation of trucks and equipment, 9.
Robinvale Irrigation Project-Overieas
tenders, 9.
Soil Erosion--Siltation of reservoirs and
streams, 9; remedial measures, 9.
Soldier
Settlement
CommissionOccupancy of blocks on Ettrick estate,
788.
Under-Privileged Children, 647.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill,649.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds-Scope of
Board's control, 9; rabbit pest, 9; wire
netting subsidy, 9, 789.
M.
MacAulay, Hon. William (Gippsland Prov.).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
1782.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 2205.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 159.
Drainage Areas Bill, 901, 904.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2716, 2779.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
1245.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2557.
Opening of Parliament-Broadcast of
ceremony, 159.
StCttement as Acting
Committees-

Debate-Relevancy
2111.

Chai1'man

of

of

remarks,

MacLeod, Hon. H. V. (Western Province).
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1544.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2718.
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MacLeod, Hon. H. V.--continued.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill, 2821.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2703.
Portland-Construction of port, 1544.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 2812.
Railway
Department-Links
between
Western District lines, 1544.
Reafforestation - Pine plantations in
Western District, 1545.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
2208.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 2106.

McDonald, Hon. A. E.-continued.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill, 783, 786, 891.
Public Trustee Bill, 2835, 2836.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 674, 769.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Proposed inquiries in Adelaide, 887.
Superannuation Bill, 161.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
2213, 2216.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 2112.
Workers' Compensatlon
(Amendment)
Bill, 2795, 2801.

McPherson's Limited Pension Fund BillReceived from Assembly, 2304; motion
that" Bill be dealt with as a public Bill
except in relation to the payment of
fees," 2304; debated, 2304; agreed to
2308; first reading, 2512; second reading. 2729; Committee, 2732; remaining
stages, 2733.
McArthur, Hon. G. S. (South-Western Prov.).
Meat Industry-Contracts with British
Business of the House-Regularity of sitGovernment, 1555, 1556.
tings, 162.
Medical Bill-Received from Assembly, 2078;
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
first reading, 2078; second reading,
1243.
2489;
Committee. 2503;
remaining
Geelong (Kardinia Park) Land Bill, 2737.
stages, 2505.
Railway Strike, 2331.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
.
-Inspection of works in upper reaches
McDonald, Hon~ ~ E. (Soutl1-Western
of Yarra river, 2309.-Flood damage to
Province).
property at Ivanhoe, (qn.) 2489.-ProActs Interpretation (Amendment) Bill,
posed sewerage channel in Ivanhoe1776.
Kew area, 495, 498, 501, 505, (qnJ 646.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board ot
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
Works (Borrowing .Powers) Bill-Intro1442.
duction and first reading, 373; second
Business of the House-Order of business,
reading, 658, 772; Committee, 776; re.:
1088.
maining stages, 776.
Coal Mining Industry
(Long-service Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Leave) Bill, 1771.
(Contracts) Bill-Introduction and first
Fisheries (Inland Angling) Bill, 2833.
reading, 889; second reading, 1111; reGas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1690, 1702,
maining stages, 1112.
1704. 1705, 1707, 1713, 1717.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Geelong (Kardinia Park) Land Bill, 2736.
Board-Northcote route, 1550.
GelliondalE' Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
l\felbourne (Bowen-street) Land Bill-Re2559.
ceived from Assembly, 372; first readGoods (Textile Products) Bill, 666.
ing, 372; second reading, 896; CommitJubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2726.
tee, 899; remaining stages, 901.
McPhersons' Limited Pension Fund Bill,
Melbourne Harhor Trust (H~using Advan~
2305, 2732, 2733.
ces) Bill--Intr(lduction and first readMetropolitan Fire Brigades Board--8trike
ing, 7; acceptance as Government
of firemen, 1285.
measure, 135; second reading, 216; ComPolice Offences (Animals) Bill, 2708.
mittee, 220; remaining stages, 220;
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 777.
. cierical error correcte~, 486.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions) BillIntroduction and first reading, 139;
second reading, 220; Committee, 224;
remaining stages, 224.
~aternal and Child Hygiene.
(See" Department of Health.")
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Members' Privileges-Tabling of documents,
911, 912.
Mental HygieneKew Mental Hospita,l-Transfer of child-

ren, 10.
PCttients-Grouping according to age, 10.
Psychiatric Treatment-Recommendations

by Dr. Kennedy, 10; work of Travancore
Development Centre, 10; additional
clinics and hostels, 10.
Royal Pa.rk Home-Treatment of children,
10.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill-Received
from Assembly, 2219; first reading, 2219;
second reading, 2332, 2562; amendment,
2577; negatived, 2590; motion for second
reading agreed to, 2590; Committee,
2590; remaining stages, 2591; Assembly's
amendment correcting clerical error,
agreed to, 2835.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Strike
of firemen, (qnJ 1085.
Milk Pasteurization Act-Functions of committee, 8.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill-Received from Assembly,
2695; first reading, 2695; second reading,
2814; Committee and remaining stages,
2824.
Mlnistry-Change of Government, 133;
Labour party's support for Country
party Administration, 144, 148.
Money Bills-Power of Council, 141.
Motion for the Adjournment of the House
(Proposed to enable honorable members
to discuss public question) re railway
strike, 2309.
Motor Bus Services-Coburg-Preston district, 1551; routes, timetables and fares,
1552.
Motor Car (Drilrers' Licences) Bill-Received from Assembly, 2308; first reading, 2308; second reading, 2450; Committee, 2451; remaining stages, 2452.
Motor Cars. (See" Road Accidents" and
"Road Traffic").
Motor Cycles--Age for issue of driving
licences,
491.
(See
also
" Road
Acciden ts ").
Motor Omnibus Advisory Committee-Personnel, functions, and meetings, (qn.)
1216.

Municipalities-Functions a!1d financial 'responsibilities,
13, 154, 155, 156; proposed investigation
by Commission, 13, 155, 647.-Loss of
r.evenue from non-rateable propertieS',
154.-Paymen ts to Fire Brigades Board
and other bodies, 13, 154, 156.-Rates on
Government residences, 155.-Cost of
streets adjoining Crown properties,
155.-Grouping of municipal districts,
156.-Increased cost of road-making,
156.-Legislation re maintenance of
roads used by Forests Commission, (qnJ
647.-Financial assistance for metropoli~
tan municipalities, 153, 156, 1549, 1550.Reconstruction of High-street, Northcote, 1550. (See also" Drainage Areas
Bill," "Local Government (Imported
Houses)
Bill," .. Local Government
(Shire of Braybrook) Bill," "Swimming
Pools," "State Electricity Commission,"
and .. Town and Country PlanninK.")
Municipalities and Other Authorities Finances Bill-Received from Assembly,
2488; first reading, 2488; second reading,
2734, 2779; Committee, 2786; remaining
stages, 2788.
N.

National Parks-Expenditure at Ferntree
Gully, 1541; preservation, 1541; consideration by State Development Committee, 1541.
(See also "Tourist
Industry.")
Newmarket Saleyards and Abattoirs. (See
"Saleyards and Abattoirs.")
Non-Contributory State Pensions Bill-Re. ceived from Assembly, 486; first reading,
486; second reading, 909; remaining
stages, 910.
Nurses. (See" Department of Health.")
Nurses and Midwives Bill-Received from
Assembly, 956; first reading, 956; second
reading, 1309;' Committee, 1318; remaining stages, 1320.

O.
Olympic
502.

Games-Hotel

accommodation,

P.
Parliament-Opening of the session, 1;
broadcasting of ceremony, 159; close ol
the session, 2842.
Pa,rliament House-Installation of new lift,
1537; condition of clocks, 1537.
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Patriotic Funds Council-Government expenditure, 1558, 1560; control of funds,
1558.
Penal Department-Introduction of Borsta}
system, 9; first offenders' home, 10;
Langi Kal Kal Training Farm, (qn.)
1298.
Pha.rmaceutical Chemists. (See II Medical
Bill." )
Pine Plantations. (See" Timber.")
Pittard, The late Hon. A. J.--Services to
State, 8.
Police
Department-Tabling
of
file
Police Discipline Board cases, 1765.
Police Offences Act-Hours of racecourse
betting, (qn.> 1640; police action at
Caulfield racecourse, (qn.) 1640.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill-Received
from Assembly, 2432; first reading, 2432;
second reading, 2515, 2699; Committee,
2705; remaining stages, 2708.
Police Offences (Idle and Disorderly Persons)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 2516;
first reading, 2516; second reading, 2591;
Committee and remaining stages, 2592.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill-Received from Assembly, 486; first reading,
486; second reading, 904; Committee,
908; remaining stages, 909.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Amendment
Bill-Received from Assembly, 1085;
first reading, 1085; second reading, 1217;
remaining stages, 1219.
Police Regulation
(Pensions) Bill-Received from Assembly, 373; first reading,
373; second reading, 656, 776; Committee, 781, 889; remaining stages, 890.
Portland Harbor-Construction of port
facilities, 1544.

,-e

President, The (Sir Clifden Eager, K.C.).
Rulings amI Statements ofAnswers to Questions-Information construable as propaganda, 957; question
answerable by "yes" or "no", 957;
publication in Hansard of unread table
of statistics, 2308.
Bills-Prescribing conditions on which
leave to move second reading would be
granted to Minister, 372; objection to
second reading being made Order of the
Day for same day as receipt of Bil1
from Assembly, 372, 373, 2695; member
moving for leave to introduce Bill, 373;
correcting remarks, and giving notice ot
motion for next day of meeting, 373;
registering objection to granting leave

President, The (Sir Clifden Eager, K.C.)continued.
by voting against enabling motion, 374;
member giving notice, on motion for
adjournment of House, of intention to
move next day for leave to introduce
Bill, 376.
Bills
Declared
Private-McPherson's
Limited Pension Fund Bill, 2304;
methods of dealing with private Bills,
2307.
Chairmen of Committees, TemporaryAppointments, 7.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill-References to miners' phthisis,
2223; benefits provided under the
principal Act, 2224.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 372.
Country Roads Board Bill, 2447, 2448.
Debate-Bringing personal matters into
criticism of Government, 144; scope ot
debate on motion for leave to introduce
Bill, 374; Minister reading speech, 664;
referring to notes when explaining Bill,
664; member rising to speak after voices
given on question put, 963; re-submission of question, 963; referring to debates
in Assembly, 1090, 2569; relevancy of
remarks, 1091, 1092, 1220, 1221, 1240,
1693, 1920, 1926, 2014, 2320, 2321,
2322, 2333, 2447, 2448, 2494, 2497, 2502,
2822, 2832; member discussing events
in the Senate of the Commonwealth,
1093; member of one House of legislature attacking proceedings in another,
1093; debating Bills passed in same
session, 1094, 1663; relevancy of newspaper article, 1096; withdrawal of statement Objected to, 1240, 1660, 2841; reading letters from unnamed persons, 1551;
scope of quotations from Hansard in
Council debates, 1647; interjections,
1652, 1920, 2309, 2322, 2325; illustrating
arguments, 1656; limitation of debate on
adjournment motion at end of sitting,
1937, 2229, 2230; epitomizing newspaper
articles, 2098; scope of personal explanation, 2229; remarks personal to Commonwealth Conciliation Commissioner,
2316; giving substance of letter, 2323,
2574; member standing or interrupting
while President speaking, 2448; dissenting from Pr,esident's ruling, 2448; member drawing attention to strangers in
gallery, 2573.
.
Elections and Qualifications Committee-Appointments, 7.
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President, The (Sir CHfden Eager, K.CJcontinued.

Governor's Speech, 7.
Hansard-Reporting interjections during

debates, 1652, 2322.
Legislative Council Bill, 373.
Legislative Council Franchise Bill, 374,
375.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 962, 963.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
,Bill, 2695.
McPherson's Limited Pension Fund BillDeclared private Bill, 2304; application
of relevant Standing Orders, 2305;
powers and privileges of Council, 2307;
copies of Select Committee's report, 2512.
Melbourne (Bowen-street> Land Bill, 372.
Melbourne
Harobor
Trust
(Housing
Advances) Bill-Clerical error, 486.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill-Proposed
Select Committee, 2590.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 373.
Private Bills-Procedure, 2305, 2307.
Privileges of Members-Asking questions
relating to public affairs, 912; requiring
production of departmental files or
oJ;iginal documents, 912.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Scope
of powers under terms of resolution re
transfer of land inquiries in South
Australia. 889; message from Assembly
agreeing to similar resolution, 889.

Public
Trustee
Bill-Received
from
Assembly, 758; first reading, 758; second
reading, 1320; Committee, 1324, 2835;
remaining stages, 2837.
Public Works Committee-Appointment of:
Council members, 7, 133.
Public Works l.oall and Application BillReceived from Assembly, 1529; first
reading, 1529; second reading, 1916;
Committee, 1927; remaining stages, 1928.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No. 2)-Received from Assembly, 2695;
first reading, 2695; second reading, 2806;
Committee, 2813; remaining stages, 2814.
pyalong Lands Exchange Bill-Received
from Assembly, 372; first reading, 372;
second reading, 654; remaining stages.
656.
R.

Racecourse Betting. (See" Police Offences
Act.")
Railway Department-Callide Coal-Tests, 758, 2197, 2227; Departmental fuel engineer's report, 2228.
Camberwell- Ashburton Line-Duplication,
1565. (See also "Transport.")
Country Services-Mansfield line, 499;
travellers from Wood's Point, 499.Linking of Western District lines. 1544.
Motor Bu,ses-On country routes, 502.
Prefabricated Houses-Offer to Tasmanian
Government, (qn.) 956.
RolVing Stock-Importation ot trucks and
equipment, 9.
Sta·ff--Skilled workmen from overseas, 9.
Strike 0/ Employees-Arrangements for
tranSport of country members, 1333.Subject discussed, 2308.
Railway Loan and Application Bill-Received from Assembly, 2722; first reading, 2722; second reading, 2837; Committee, 2840; remaining stages, 2840.
Railways Dismantling Bill-Received from
Assembly, 2516; first reading, 2516;
seco~d reading, 2735; remaining stages,
2736.
Railway Strike. (See" Motion for the Adjournment of the House," .. Railway
Department," "Transport," and Transport Regulation Board.")

Price Control-Prices of de-controlled items,
146.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill-Received from Assembly, 670; first reading, 670; second reading, 1104, 1219;
Committee, 1238; remaining stages,
1239.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill-Received from Assembly,
372: first reading, 372: second reading,
781; Committee, 784, 890; remaining
stages, 896.
Printing Committee-Appointments, 134.
Probate Duties. (See" Administration and
Probate Duties Bill.")
Public Contracts (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 889; second
reading, 1775; remaining stages, 1776.
Public Officers Salaries Bill-Received from
Assembly, 2516; first reading, 2516;
second reading, 2801; remaining stages, Rankin, HOIl. R. C. (Western Province).
2803.
BUilding. Operations
and
Building
Public Service-Tribute. 492: increased cost, .
Materials Control (Amendment> Bill,
1552.
1440.
If
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Rankin, Hon. R. C.-continued.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1542.
Forests (Accounts and FUl}ds) Bill, 1768.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1699.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2558.
Government Departments - Decentralization of control, 1543.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1933.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2724.
Local Government <Imported Houses)
Bill, 2554.
Railway Strike-Transport arrangements
for Legislative Council members, 1333;
motion for adjournment of the House,
2329.
River Erosion-Suggested remedial actioh,
1543.
Road Transport-Services during railway
strike, 1544.
Stock Diseases-Due to artificial pastures,
1543; veterinary research, 1543.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill,
652.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
2083.
Youth Welfare-Lord Mayor's camp, 1542;
suggested camp site in Grampians, 1542.

Rulings and Statements as Deputy
PresidentDebate-Quotations from press statements, 1222; reading of notes by
Minister, 2805; relevancy of remarks, 2004, 2827.
(See also" Chairman of Committees, The
(Hon. R. C. Rankin) .")
Regulations.
(See "Acts Interpretation
(Amendment) Bill" and "Prices Re2:ulation (Extension) Bill.")
Religious Instruction in Schools.
(Se~
" Education
(Religious
Instruction)
Bill."}
Rent Control. (See" Landlord and Tenant
Act.")
Rivers and Streams-Control, 1540, 1541,
1543.
Road Accidents-Minimization, 491, 492.Roadworthine!->s of vehicles, 492.-Speed
of motor cycles, 491, 1560.-Parking of
vehicles without lights at night, 1560,
1565.-Motor cycle fatalities, 1560.Deaths during last ten years, (qn.) 2308.
Roads. (See" Country Roads Board" and
" MuniCipalities.")

Road Traffic-Congestion in Melbourne, 490.
~Car parking problem, 491.-Widening
of metropolitan bottle-necks, 491, 1555,
1558, 1559.-Building of additional
bridges over Yarra river, 491.-Covering
of Flinders-street railway yard, 491,
1559.-Sydney system, 1558.-Boulevard
-along Mari'byrnong river, 1558.
(See
also" Road Accidents.")
Rodda, Mr. L. R. (See" Farmers Debts
Adjustment.")
Royal Commission on Communist Party.
(See "Communist Party.")
Rural Jrinance Corporation-Administration
and cost, 1550; investigation by Cabinet
sub-committee,
1552.
(See
also
"Farmers' Debts Adjustment.")
Rural Industries Wages. (See" Factories
and Shops (Amendment) Bill.")

s.
Saleyards and AbattoirsCruelty to animals in stock markets, 156,
158.-Conditions in vicinity of Newmarket saleyards, 156; complaints by
residents, 157.-Removal of Newmarket
undertakings to another site, 15'1', 506;
cost, 157, 498.-Improving Melbourne
City Council abattoirs, 157; amenities
for employees, 158, 506.-Loss on operation of country works, 157.-Proper
location of killing centres, 157.
Session, Close of. (See" Parliament.")
Sewerage. (See" Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works.")
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill-Received
from Assembly, 1448; first reading, 1448;
second reading, 1906; Committee, 1909;
remaining stages, 1909.
Slater, Hon. William (Doutta Galla Prov.).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment> Bill,
1102.
Bridges-Condition of north suburban
structures, 152.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
1444.
Business of the House-Order of business,
1094.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 152.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 372.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1555.
Education (Religious InstrUction) Bill,
2719.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
1244.
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Slater, Hon. William-continu,ed.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1682, 1708,
1710.
Legislative Council Reform Bill. 963.
Liquor Laws-Trading hours, 1555.
Melbourne (Bowen-street) Land Bill, 900.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill, 90S.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill, 892.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Proposed inquiries in Adelaide, 886.
Town Planning-Traffic congestion in
Mount Alexander-road, 1555.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill, 652.
Victorian Inland Meat. Authority (Advances) Bill, 2105.
Weights and Measures Bill, 1326.
Workers' Compensation
(Amendment)
Bill, 2197.
Social Services--State expenditure prior to
uniform taxation, 1533.
Soil Conservation and Land UtilizationSiltation in reservoirs and streams, 9;
assistance for settlers, 9.-Responsibility
of Authority re land utilization, 12.Resumption of land adjacent to creeks,
1541.-Erosion in Avon river, 1543.
Soldier Settlement Commission.-Ettrick
estate, 788, 789.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointment,
134.
State
Development
Committee.
(See
"Tourist Industry.")
State
Departments--Decentralization
of
control, 1543.
State Electricity Commission-Extension of
electricity services, H.-Allocation of
materials, 12.-Bulk supplies to metropolitan municipalities, (qn.) 486; rates
charged, (qn.) 486; profits by municipalities, (qn.) 486.-Tests of Callide
coal, (qns.) 758, 2197.
State Electricity Commission Bill-Received
from Assembly, 2695; first reading, 2695;
second reading, 2804; remaining stages,
2806.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill-Introduction and first reading, 489;
second reading, 670, 769; Committee,
772; remaining stages, 772.
State Forests Loan and Application BillReceived from Assembly, 2432; first
reading, 2432; second reading, 2506;
Committee, 2512; remaining stages,
2512.

State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
(See .. Water Supply" and .. Water
Supply Loan and Application Bill.")
Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointment of Council members, 7; inquiries
in Adelaide, 886; report on limitation of
actions, 1529; progress report on Transfer of Land Bill, 2695.
Stock Diseases. (See" Ag'riculture Department.")
Superannuation
Bill-Received
from
Assembly, 158; fi-rst reading, 158; second
reading, 160; remaining stages, 162.
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill-Received
from Assembly, 1216; first reading; 1216;
second reading, 1448; remaining stages,
1451.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 2341;
first reading, 2341; second reading, 2512;
remaining stages, 2513.
Swimming Pools--Construction by municipalities, 1564; Government subsidy,
1564; filtration and circulation systems,
1564.
Swinburne, Hon. LA. (North-Eastern Prov.).
Acts Interpretation (Amendment) Bill,
1529, 1772.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
2197, 2443.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
1217, 1299, 1445, 1447.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Amendment) Bill, 2695, 2737, 2738.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill, 1640,
2432,2442.
Geelong (Kardinia Park) Land Bill, 2695,
2736.
GelHondale Land (Mineral Leg.se) Bill,
2513, 2561.
Imported Materials Loan and Applir:ation
(Amendment> Bill, 1565, 2001, 2016.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Evictions in
Fitzroy and Collingwood, 2431.
Land Tax Bill, 2449.
McPherson's Limited Pension Fund Bill,
2304, 2308, 2512, 2729, 2733.
Medical Bill, 2078, 2489, 2505.
Non-Contributory State Pensions Bill, 486,
909.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 956, 1309, 1319.
Police Offences (Idle and Disorderly
Persons) Bill, 2516, 2591.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Amendment
Bill, 1085, 1217.
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Swinburne, Hon. 1. A.-continued.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 373,
656, 781, 889.

Railway
Department-Offer
of
prefabricated houses to Tasmanian Government, 957.
Railway Loan and Application Bill, 2837,
2840.
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill, 1448,
1906, 1909.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 489, 670.
Weights and Measures Bill, 758, 1105, 1328,

1330.
Workers' Compensation
Bill, 2708, 2788, 2801.

(Amendment)

T.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill-Received from Assembly, 2016; first reading, 2016; second reading, 2205; Committee, 2215; remaining stages, 2219.
Teaching Service (Amendment) BiII.-Received from Assembly, 1529; first reading, 1529; second reading, 1909, 1998;
remaining stages, 2001.
Textile Products.
(See" Goods (Textile
Pro'ducts) Bill.")
Thomas, Hon. F. M. (Melbourne Province).
Building Materials-Repairs to substandard houses, 152 1538; use for
building garages, 1539.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Amendment) Bill, 2738.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 152.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1538.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill, 2439.
Drainage Areas Bill, 903.
Factories and Shops (Amendment> Bill,
1243.
Goods (Textile Products) Bill, 666.
Housing-Conditions in industrial suburbs,
152.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Evictions in
Fitzroy and Collingwood, 2431.
Local Government (Imported Houses)
Bill, 2554.
Printers
and
Newspapers
(Foreign
Advertisements) Bill, 894.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1928.

Timber-" Conservation Week" in northern
shires, 1542; -pine plantations in Western
District, 1545; shortage of supplies for
home building, 1562; production stati&tics, 1562; distribution to builders, 1563;
re-imposition of controls, 1563; supply of
logs by Forests Commission, 1563;
administration 'by Hollway Government,
1564; importations to offset shortages,
1564. (See also "Building Materials"
and "Pine Plantations.")
Tourist Industry-Reservation and development of beauty spots, 1542; report by
Mr. Crosbie Morrison to State Development Committee, 1542.
(See also
.. Dandenong Ranges" and .. National
Parks.")
Town
and
Oountry
Planning-Bottlenecks in metropolitan area, 491, 1555,
1558, 1559; Maribyrnong river boulevard, 1558. (See also" Road Traffic.")
Transport-Investigation of road and rail
services, 503.-Services of road operators
during railway strike, 1544, 1549; extension of operations in normal times,
1544, 1549; facilities in new residential
areas, 1565.
(See also "Motor Bus
Services" and "Transport Regulation
Board.")
Transport Regulation Board-Organization
of transport during railway strike, 1549.
Treasury
Bonds
Bill-Received
from
Assembly, 2444; first reading, 2444;
second reading, 2516; remaining stages,
2517.

u.
Under-Privileged
Ohildren-Report
by
Brotherhood of St. Laurence, (qnJ 647.
Uniform Taxation-Effect on State finances,
1531, 1532, 1547; question of validity of
Commonwealth Act, 1531; conference
to consider States' financial requirements,
1532.
(See
also
II Social
Services." )
University of Melbourne-Transfer of
School of Agriculture to country, 11.
University (Veterinary Research) BiIIReceived from Assembly, 372; first reading, 372; second reading, 647; Committee, 653; remaining stages, 654.
V.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds-Establishment
of Board, 9; control of rabbit pest, 9;
purchase of wire-netting, 9, 789.
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VeterInary Research.
(See" Agriculture
Department" and" University (Veterinary Research) Bill.")
Victorian Inland Meat Authority.
(See
"Inland Meat Killing.")
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 1566;
first reading, 1566; second reading,
2016, 2096; Committee, 2110; remaining
stages, 2112.

W.
'Valters, Hon. D. J. (Northern Province).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
1103, 1778, 1785, 1786.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 148,
150.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1557.
Education Department - Transfer of
teachers on promotion and accommodation problem, 148; retention of position
on seniority list, 148.
Housing-Building statistics, 150; permits
for Mornington Peninsula, 151; country
requirements, 15I.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 2013.
Liquor Laws-Conduct of hotels overseas,
1557; proposed investigation of hotels
and drinking facilities in Australia, 1558.
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill, 1908.
Warner, Hon. A. G. (Higinbotham Province).
Administration and Probate Duties Bill.
2444.
Appropriation Bill, 284I.
Building Materials-Local production, 149.
150; importations from abroad, 150,
1564; stock of cement, 150; control of
timber, 1564.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) BiU,
1426, 1447, 1448.
Business of the Hous~Order 01' business,
1093; time for taking new business,
2431; suspension of sitting, 284I.
Coal-Importations, 149; supplies for
building industry, 150.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill, 2221.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 149.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4). 1545.
1556, 1564.
Fisheries <Inland Angling) Bill, 2830,
2834.

Warner, Hon. A. G.-continued.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1642, 1702,
1704, 1705, 1706, 1707, 1708, 1710, 1714,
1718.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Leasp) Bill I
2560.
Housing-Building statistics, 149.-Watsonia emergency camp, 150; expenditure
on emergency ·accommodation, 150.Cost of repairs to condemned houses,
1545; relief to landlords, 1545; dlternative methods of recovering cost, 1545.Rent controls on new houses, 1546.Subletting of houses, 1546.-Proposed
all-party committee, 1547.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 2005.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Position ot
landlords, 1545.
Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) Bill,
2733.
Land Tax Bill, 2449.
Liquor Laws - Suggested referendum,
1556.
Local Government (Imported Houses) Bill,
2555.
McPherson's Limited Pension Fund Bill,
2731, 2733.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2581.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill, 2821.
Non-Contributory State Pensions Bill, 910.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2707.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Amendment
Bill, 1218.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 1223,
1238, 1239.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill, 785, 787, 892.
Railway Strike, 2316.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2806.
State ElectriCity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 672.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2513.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 2517.
Uniform
Taxation-Effect
finances, 1547.

on

State

Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
2091.
Workers' Compensation
Bill, 2799.

(Amendment)

IN:PEX.

Water Bill-~~~eived frQJll A1:!sembly, 1906;
first reading, 1906; second reading, 2224,
2337;
Committee, 2340; remaining
stages, 2341.
Water SupplyEildon Wei1'-Enlargement, 9; overseas
tenders, 9; replacing submerged roads,

1562.

Mallee-Wimmera Area--Removal of sand
from irrigation channels, 143.
(See also" Soil Conservation and Land
Utilization." )

Robinvale

Irngatio'n

Project-Overseas

tenders, 9.

Staff-Retention of scientific and technical
officers by State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission, 11.

Water Supply Loan and Application BillReceived from Assembly, 1906; first
reading, 1906; second 'reading, 2078;
Committee, 2093; remaining stages,
2096.
Weights and Measures Bill-Received from
Assembly, 758; first reading, 758; second
reading, 1105, 1324; Committee, 1328;
remaining stages, 1333.
Wire Netting. (See" Vermin and Noxious
Weeds.")
Workers' Compensation (Amendment) BillReceived from Assembly, 2708; first
reading, 2708; second reading, 2788;
Committee and remaining stages, 2801.

Y.
Youth Welfare-Lord Mayor's camp, 1542;
site for camp at Grampians, 1542.

j-AJ~(} 1SLArr l'VJ1~
A.
Accidents
on
Roads.
(See
" Road
Accidents." )
Acts Interpretation
(Amendment)
Bill
-Introduction and first reading, 794;
second reading, 794, 1523; .rel:naining
stages, 1524.
Administration and Probate Duties BilIIntroduction and first· reading, 1789;
second reading, 1941, 2236; remaining
stages, 2246.
AdUlt Education. (See" Education.")
Afforestation Companies. (See" Companies
(Special Investigations) Act.")
Advertisements, Foreign.
(See Printers
and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill.")
Agent-General-Appointment, 128, 183, 188,
195, 197.-Salary and allowance, 2890,
2893.-Appointment of returned soldier,
2891.-Suggested abolition of office,
2892.-Retiring allowance of acting
official, 2894.-Victorian publicity in
England, 2895.-Advice to industrialists,
2896.
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) BillIntroduction and first reading, 26~;
second reading, 263, 313; Committee,
330, 599; remaining stages, 635.
Agricultural, Dairy, and Research CollegesDairy Colleges-Glenormiston, 925, 1364;
Ellinbank, 925.
Dookie-Increase in appropriation, 925.
Longe1'enong-Appropriation increase, 925.
Research Farms-Financial provision, 925;
Werribee field days, 1419.
Agriculture Department-Financial provision, 925.-Grasshopper plague, 2195.
(See also "Dairying," "Fruit," and
"Poultry Industry.")
Animal Welfare-Immunization of dogs
against distemper, 1409.
(See also
" Police Offences Act," and "Police
Offences (Animals) Bill.")
Appropriation Bill-Resolutions preliminary
to introduction of Bill, and Bill declared
urgent, 2932; introduction of Bill and
first reading, 2941; second reading, 2942;
Committee, 2942; third reading, 2943.
Armistice Day-Two
minutes;
silence:
Stoppage of traffic, (qn.) 2343.
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Auditor General's Report-Presented, 2518.
Australia Day Council-Government grant,
926.
Australian Peace Councii-PamplHet· re
Korea, 412, 413.
Australian Red Cross Society-Government
grant to blood transfusion service, 922.
Australian Wheat Board.
(See" Wheat.")

B.
Banking, Nationalization of-State intervention in legal proceedings, 43.
Barclay, Mr. Nathaniel (Mildura).
Mildura Power Station-Fuel supplies,
2430.
Personal Explanation-Ministers of the
Crown and Parliamentary Salaries Bill,
2849.
Ruling as Acting Ohainnan of 00111.-

mitteesAmendments-Retracting question that
clause stand part of Bill to enable members to move amendments, 2116.
Barley Board-Availability of sacks, 2960.
Ba.rry, Mr. W. P. (Carlton).
Building Directorate-Issue of permits,
202.
Cancer Institute, 103.
Change of Ministry, 201.
Debate-Withdrawal
of
st:atements
objected to, 109, 2658, 2661.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2867.
controlling
Horse
Racing-Proposed
authority, 839.
Hospitals, 103, 104.
Housing-Emergency accommodation, 105,
1526, 1903; evictions, 105.
Industrial Disputes-Intervention by ~tate
Government, 1194.
Legislative Council-Franchise, 201, 202.
Medical Bill, 1500, 1980, 2029, 2032.
Mental
Hygiene--Accommodation
of
patients, 104.
Mental flygiene Authority Bill, 1746, 1751,
2035, 2039, 2042, 2044, 2052, 2055, 2057,
2058, 2059, 2063, 2068, 2069, 2116, 2123,
2125, 2129, 2132, 2135, 2138, 2139, 2142,
2i43, 2147, 2151, 2160, 2163, 2168, 2265,
2268.

INDEX.

Barry, Mr. W. P.-continued.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 697, 717, 720,
723.
Pentridge-Women's section, 105.
Personal
Explanations-8tatement
in
debate, 107; newspaper report, 214.
Points of Order-Statements in debate, 27,
93, 2267, 2659.
Police Offences Act-Raffles and sweeps
for charitable institutions, 2073.
Public Trustee Bill, 397, 398.
Strangers in House-Directing attention
to their presence, 2654.
Tuberculosis Accommodation
for
sufferers, 103.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 100.
Water Bill, 1899.
Workers' Compensation
(Amendment)
Bill, 2629, 2657, 2658.
Basic Wage Increase-Effect on cost of
living, 1215, 1349.-State Budget, 1270,
1279, 1334.-Pay-roll tax receipts, 1279.
-Railway Department finances, 1410.
Beef. (See
Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works.")
Betting. (See" Horse Racing.")
Blood Transfusion Service. (See" Australian
Red Cross Society.")
Board of Works.
(See" Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works.")
II

Bolte, Mr. H. E. (Hampden).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
323, 623, 624, 628, 631.
Barley Crop-Shortage of sacks, 2960.
Budget, 1284.
Coal-Importations, 1286.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill, 1993.
Coal
Mining
Industry
(Long-service
Leave) Bill, 951.
Drainage Areas Bill, 1166, 1585, 1593.
Education Department---,Millbrook school,
1085; Leslie Manor school, 2194.
Egg and Egg Pulp Ma'rketing BoardSearch of farms and homes, 1115.
Estimates, 2888.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
817.
Flood Damage-Relief for sufferers, 215.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2388.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 462.
McPherson's Ltd. Pension Fund Bill, 245.
~orwell Briquetting Project, 1198.

Bolte, Mr. H. E.-continued.
Municipalities and Other
Finances Bill, 2486.

Authorities

Personal Explanation-Pairs in divisions,
2849.
Point of Order-8tatement in debate, 598;
absence of Minister from Table, 1139.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill, 388.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 2617.
Railw~y Strike, 1469, 2367.
Soil Conservation Authority - Hollway
Government's administration, 100; staff
appointments and vacancies, 510; administration, 2888.
Soldier Settlemen t Commission - Land
available, 98; single unit farms, 98;
housing contracts, 98; Ettrick estate,
838, 913, 1287; administration, 1288.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2613.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 1204.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Eildon reservoir, 96; Nillahcootie
project, 96; water conservation schemes,
97; Public Service Board control, 97;
water charges, 99, 1284; dismissal of
maintenance men, 2518, 2523; withdrawal of equipment, 2518, 2523.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
941, 1813, 1941, 1942, 1944, 1992, 1993.
Victorian
Inland
Meat
Authority
(Advances) Bill, 1612.
\\Tant of Confidence in Ministers, 96.
Water Bill, 1897, 1901.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
1879, 1882.
Wire netting, 2888.
Workers' Compensation
(Amendment)
Bill, 2662.

Boys' Clubs--Government grant to Victorian
Association, 923.
(See also "Housing
Committee-Amenities.")
Bread Industry-Monopoly control, (qn.)
1171.
Bridges-Reconstruction of Johnston-street
bridge, (qn.) 2232.
Broadmeadows Foundling Hospital.
(See
"Children's Welfare Department.")

Brose, Mr. R. K. (Rodney).
Drainage Areas Bill, 1161, 1592.
Dried Fruits Industry-Assistance
growers, . 414.

to
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Brose, Mr. R. K.--contin'U,ed.
Eildon Reservoir-War-time vulnerability,
757.
McPherson's Ltd. Pension Fund Bill, 2291.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works--Upper Yarra water IS to rage,
2842; Lysterfield reservoir area, 2842.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Increased fares, 1845.
Price control-Cost of commodities, 1845.
Soil
Conservation
Authority-5taff
appointments and vacancies, 510.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Water charges in irrigation are~,
414; Coliban system, 713; irrigation permits, 713; Lauriston reservoir, 713; dismissal of maintenance men, 2523, 2526;
withdrawal of equipment, 2523, 2526.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,844,
939, 1840, 1944, 1992, 1993. 2488.
Water Bill, 1334, 1491.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
997, 1158, 1895, 1897.
Buckingham, Mr. W. J. (Wonthaggi).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
321, 612.
Building Directorate-Mornington peninsula permits, 182.
Closure Motion, 2626, 2628.
Coal Mining Industry
(Long-service
Leave) Bill, 951.
Group Constructions Pty. Ltd., 2548.
Materials Procurement Directorate-Distribution of supplies, 183.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill, 331.
Workers' Compensation
(Amendment>
Bill, 2626, 2628.
Budget-Brought down by Mr. McDonald
(Premier
and
Treasurer),
915.Financial tables, 932.-Advance publication of details in newspapers, 955, 956.Budget debate, 1269, 1334, 1389.
Building DirectorateGarages-Use of steel, 1638.-Legislative
restrictions, 2959, 2961.
Mater'iaZs--"Shortages, galvanized iron, 183.
Importations of plaster of Paris, (qn.)
841.-Availability of imported materials,
1374.
(See also .. Building Operations
and Building Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,., "Cement," and" Steel.")

Building Directorate-cont'inued.
Pe1'mits-Moondah Hotel, Mornington, 107,
(qn.) 236; Approval of alterations and
change
of
name,
(qn.)
1251.Mornington peninsula houses, 182, 183,
(qn.) 1114, 1638.-A. G. Healing Ltd.,
202.-General Tyre and Rubber Co. Pty.
Ltd., (qnJ 675.-Ansett's, Hamilton, (qnJ
711.-Ski Club War Memorial Centre,
(qn.) 711, 756, 757.-Suburban buildings, Nunawading~ (qn.> 790; Camberwell, (qn.) 966; Balwyn and district,
(qn.) 1114.- Commercial and industrial
buildings, (qns.) 790, 1250, 1251, 1459,
1721.-Morris Jacobs Pty. Ltd., Geelong,
(qns.> 842, 2113.-Motor terminals,
(qn.) 913.-Large houses, (qn.) 965.
(See
also
"Material Procurement
Directorate," and co Cement.")
Regulations-Breaches, (qns.) 1114, 1721.
-Prosecutions and penalties, (qn.) 1721.
Staff-Employ,ment of inspectors, (qn.)
1114.
Building
Ma*erials.
(See
U Building
Directorate-Materials,"
co Cement,"
" Housing' ,
Commission-Materials,"
.. Materials Procurement Directorate,"
and .. Steel.")
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Council and first reading, 1516;
second reading, 1732, 1945; remaining
stages, 1980.
Bush Nursing Hospitals. (See" Hospitals.")
Business of the HouseAdjou,rnment-Scope of debate, 2299.
Grievance Day-Suspension of Standing
Order, 2276.
Hour of Meeting-Re-assembling after late
sitting, 2191.
Order 0/ Business-Motions giving precedence to Government business, 378,
1845, 2367, 2453, 2536, 2600, 2850.
Postpone'/i1,ent' of Questions, 2739, 2766
(See also "Parliament.")

C.
Cain, Mr. John (Northcote).
Basic vVage-Effect on State Budget, 1279.
Brown Coal-Gasification, 34, 37.
Budget, 1278.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
1970.
Chairman of Committees--Electlon, 24.
Close of the Session, 2954.
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Cain, Mr. John-continued.
Coal
Mining Industry
(Long-service
Leave) Bill, 952.
Committees of Supply and Ways and
Means-Formation, 171.
Cost of Living Increase, 2850.
Deaths--Hon. W. H. Everard, M.L.A., 18;
Sir Albert Dunstan, M.L.A., 19; Hon. F.
E. Old, 21.
Debate Withdrawal of statement
objected to, 34; refusing member leave to
submit motion, 2882.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2865.
Estimates, 2850, 2924.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
807.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Ministerial
statement, 233.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 988, 992,
1009, 1030, 1039, 1048, 1050, 1069.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2385.
Gordon Institute for Boys, 2194.
Industrial Disputes-Intervention by State
Governmen t, 1186.
Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) Bill,
2395.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 446,
535, 571, 581, 583.
Loan Programme, 1283.
Medical Bill, 1986.
Members of Parliament-Salaries and
cost-of-living allowance, 2850.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2035, 2153,
2269.
Ministerial Statement-Government legislative programme, 233.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill, 2743.
Parliament of the United Kingdom.Opening of new House of Commons,
1172.
Points of Order-Leave to move motion
of want of confidence in McDonald
Ministry, 136; Minister's responsibility
to answer charges, 189; Minister moving
amendment outside ambit of Bill, 416;
member voting against his own amendment, 832; relevancy of remarks, 2372;
application of closure motion, 2627.
Political Situation-Newspaper report,
132.
Price Control, 1283.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 297.
Public Solic.it9r-D~IHrrtrn~p.tal file, ~74.

Cain, Mr. J ohn-continued.
Railway Strike-Ministerial statements,
1483, 1848, 1851, 1852, 1855; Essential
Services Act, 1858, 1864; adjournment
motion, 2352.
Revaluation of Australian Pound, 1282.
Royal
Family-Congratulations
upon
Royal birth, 337.
Speaker-Election, 16.
State ElectriCity Commission-Extension
of area of supply in Murray valley, 444.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Financing of projects, 1284; dismissal of maintenance men, 2529; withdrawal of equipment, 2529.
Superannuation Bill, 212.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1514.
Uniform Taxation, 1278, 1280.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 24, 33, 34.
Wool Sales Deduction Legislation, 1282.
Workers' Compensation Act, 37.
Workers' Compensation
(Amendment)
Bill, 2536.

CamberweH-Hawthorn Community Hospital.
(See "Hospitals.")
Ca ncer-Treatmen t facilities, 103.-Government expenditure on institute, 923.
Capital Issues-Control, 1366.
Caritas Christi Hospice. (See" Hospitals
and Charities Commission.")
Cattle and Swine Compensation FundsIncreased paymen ts to stock owners, 925.
-Receipts from sale of cattle, (qn~)
1566.
Cattle Compensation Bill-Appropriation
resolution and first reading, 1115; second
reading, 1262, 1635; remaining stageR,
1637.
CementAlloca,tions-(qn,) 337, (qn.) 842, 2594.
Production-(qn,) 337; local, (qns.) 2114,
2593.--Tasmanian, (qn.) 2594.
Supplies-Municipal works, 589, 590, 591,
(qnd
2452. - Postmaster-General's
Department, 591, 592.-For pipe making,
2070.-Future Government purchases,
(qn.) 2594.-Importations, (qnJ, 337.
Western Distriot Oement Oo.-Allocations,
(qn,) 842.-Financial assistance, (qn.)
1251. (See also" Building Directorate,"
.. Materials Procurement Directorate,"
and "Housing Commission-Administration." )
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Centenary Celebrations-Establishment of
responsible Government in Victoria,
927.-Discovery of gold in Victoria, 927.
-Purchase of St. Patrick's hall, 1763.Ceremony at Flagstaff Gardens, (qn.)
2232.-Commonwealth grant and State
expenditure, (qn.) 2843.
(See also
"Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill.")
Chairmanship of Committees-Appointment,
23.

Children's Welfare Department-Allowances
to wards of State, 2078, 2902, 2905.Treatment of neglected children, 2550,
2553, 2903.-State-controlled institution
for wards of State, 2903.-Broadmeadows Foundling Hospital finances,
·2905.
Child Welfare. (See" Creches, Infant Welfare, Kindergartens.")
CoalCoal--Importations, 41, 76, 1273,
1286, (qn.) 1459, (qn.) 2843.-Landed
costs and distribution, (qn.) 1459.Payment of dirt money for unloading at
wharf, (qnJ 842.-Callide supplies, 919;
Commonwealth subsidy, 920, (qn.) 1567.
-Supplies from Oaklands (New South
Wales), 1353.-Handling charges and
subsidies, (qnJ 2843.

Black

Chairman of Committees (Mr. W. J. Mibus)
-Rulings and statements ofAcknowledging election as Chairman, 23,
24.
Amendments-Order of amendments, 551,
999; moving amendment after third
reading, 556; discussing matters beyond
scope of amendment, 720; member
moving amendment, entitled to vote
against motion, 833; inadmissibility of
amendments to agreements in schedules
of Bill, 997, 998.
Debate-Relevancy of remarks, 178, 180,
199; laying on table of House document
used by member, 186; scope of debate,
189; Minister deSiring to make statement, by leave, in Committee, 531; withdrawal of statements objected to, 554;
reflecting on the Chair, 560, 2143; moving that member" be not further heard,"
833; member moving that "progress be
reported," 2138.
Division-No members voting for the
"Ayes," motion negatived, 832, 836.
Estimates--Confining debate to item
under discussion and to· Government
administration, 2850.
. Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill-Amendments not to be made to agreement contained in schedule, 997, 998.
Pairs Book-No offici'al cognizance, 2143.
Rulings and Statements
Speaker-

(l,S

Deputy

Closure Motion, 1148.
Debate----..Limiting debate on motion
for adjournment at close of sitting, 885; motion that "member
be not further heard," 2414; MinIster refusing mem'ber leave to
submit motion, 2882.

Coal-Development of resources,
34, 59, 76, 197, 931~Payment to
Powell Duffryn Technical Services Ltd.,
1283. (See also" Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill," " Gasification of Brown Coal,"
and
"University
of
Melbourne--

B1'own

Resem'ch." )

Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill-Introduction and first reading
997; second reading, 1265, 1993; remaining stages, 1994.
Coal I\line Workers Pensions (Amendment)
Bill-Appropriation resolution and first
reading, 2375; second reading, 2454,
2687; remaining stages, 2688.
Coal Mining Industry (Long-Service Leave)
Bill-Appropriation resolution and first
reading, 415; second reading, 635, 951;
remaining stages, 952.

Cochrane, Mr. L. J. (Gippsland West).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
327.

Committees of Supply and Way and MeansNotice of motion for appointment, 137;
appointed, 174.
Commodities-Home deliveries, (qn.) 966.
(See also " Price Control-Cost of Commodities.")

ChairmeD; of Committees
Appointed, 162.
Children's Hospital.

(Temporary)-

(See" Hospitals.")

Commonwealth Pay Roll Tax. (See" Basic
Wage Increase," and "Taxation-Payroll tax.")

INDEX.

Communism-Report of Royal Commission
on Communist party, presented, 24.Attitude of Labour party to Communism,
115; of Country party, 196.-Request for
transcript of evidence before Royal
Commission, (qn.) 794; printing of
evidence, (qn.) 1172. (See also "Australian Peace Council," .. Education
Department - Teache1's,"
" Railway
Strike," "Royal Commissions," and
"Victorian Peace Council.")
Companies (Special Investigations) ActReport on afforestation companies,
(qn.) 712.-Investigation of companies,
(qn.) 1721, 2915.-Company frauds
squad, 2916. (See also." Group Constructions Pty. Ltd.")
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-AU
stages, 204.
Co.nsolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-All
stages, 210.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. S)-All
stages, 280.
Consolidated R-evenue Bill (No. 4)-All
stages, 1422.

Cook, Mr. F. A.. (Benalla).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
328, 329.
Estimates, 2887.
Home Purchase Insurance Plan, 1215.
Housing Commission-Purchase of blocks,
2551.
Railway Loan and Application Bill, 2766.
Soil Conservation Authority-Government
grant, 2887.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
1889.
Weights and Measures Bill, 734.
Ruling as Acting Chairman of Committees-

Gas and Fuel Corporation BillNon-acceptance of amendments to
schedules, 1075.

Co-operative Housing Societies. (See "Cooperative Housing Societies Bill," and
.. Housing.")
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill-Introduction and first reading, 997; second
reading, 1211, 1625; appropriation resolution, 1625; Committee, 1634; remaining stages, 1635; Council's amendments,
2488, 2546; clerical error, 2599.

OOrrigan, Mr. T. P. (Port Melbourne>.
Housing--,.Eviction orders, 884.
Marine (Temporary Exemption~) Bill,289.
Wirth's Park-Fire risk, 837.
Rulings and statements as Acting Chairman of Oommittees-

Amendmen ts-Members precluded
from moving amendments after
the question .. That the clause
stand part of the Bill has been
proposed, 1023, 1024, 1027, 1029;
order of amendments, 1029.
It

Country Fire Authority-Equipment grant,
205.-Fire risks on railway properties,
1996, 1998, (qn.) 2343.-Proclamation of
state of fire danger, ~767. (See also
.. Municipalities-Country
ties.")

Municipali-

Country Roads Board-Maintenance of
Chandler Highway, 371, 756.-Purchase
of Mentone garage site, (qn.> 593, (qn.)
2231, 2957, 2960.-Sale of land at
Eastern View, (qn.) 712.-Extension of
road maintenance liability, 1413. (See
also .. Country Roads Board Bill," and
"Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill.")
Country Roads Board Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 1568; second reading,
1731, 2293; remai~ing stages, 2295.
Crean, Mr. Francis (Prahran).
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
2240.
Basic Wage, 1349.
Budget, 1345.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2874.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 851, 975.
Greater Melbourne Council-Public meeting, 1170.
Land Tax Bill, 2248.
Loan Programme, 1346.
Mental Hygiene-Case of Miss R. Meaney,
1423.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 342.
Price Control, 1350.
Public Accounts Committee, 1351.
Public Trustee Bill, 346, 693, 695.
Railway Departm~nt~Deficit, 1346; increased freights and fares, 1346.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2382.
Tallang,atta Township (Removal) ,Bill,
1838.
Uniform Taxation, 1347.
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Creches, Infant Welfare, KindergartensNew centres, 921.-Long-service leave
for welfare nurses, 921.-Govermnent
subsidy., 922, 1367, 1376.-Cost of
kindergartens to municipalities, 1397.
Crime and Insanity.
(See" Law Department.")
Cultural Development-Government grant,
921.

D.
DairyingCattle Disease-Tuberculosis, 925.
Dairy Supervision Act-Draft regulations,
1420.
Dairy Technology Scholarships-Financial
provision, 925.
Factory at Lockington-Application by
Kraft-Walker Cheese Co. Pty. Ltd.,
(qn.) 965, 1422.
Herd Testing AS8ociations-8ubsidy,

925,

1354, 1364.-Testing for tuberculosis,
(qn.) 1566.
(See also "Agricultural Dairy, and Research Colleges.")
Dawnay-Mould, Mr. W. R. (Dandenong).
Basic Wage, 1334.
Budget, 1334.
Building Directorate-Permit for Ski
Club War Memorial, 711.
Business of the House-Hour of meeting,
2191.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 1637.
Cement-Production, importations, and
distribution, 337, 2452; supplies for pipe
making, 2070; Government subsidy to
municipalities, 2452.
Centenary Celebrations--Commonwealth
grant, 2843; State expenditure, 2843.
Chairman of Committees-Election, 23.
Coal-Importations, 2843.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Building
finance, 844, 883, 995.
Dandenong Market-Stock sales, 1340.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected to, 412.
Decentralization, 87.
Education Department-Government payment towards construction of footpaths
outside schools, 639; prefabricated class
rooms, 1336, 2845; shortage of teachers,
1336; scholarships, bursaries, and allowances to students, 1336; adult education,
1337; electric lighting in schools, 2769.
Education (Religious Instruction), Blll,
2873.
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Dawnay-Mould, Mr. W. R.-continued.
Emergency Housing Accommodation-Increased facilities, 1844.
Essential Services Act, 89.
Estimates, 2852.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Appointment
of directors, 966.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 863, 971,
981, 991, 997, 999, 1006, 1011, 1021, 1029,
1030, 1031, 1065, 1068, 1073, 1074, 1075,
1076, 1119, 1121, 1124, 1131, 1148, 1152,
1158.
Gas Supply-Estimated cost of production
by Lurgi process at Morwell, 507; price
to household users in capital cities, 507;
manufacturers and agents for Lurgi
plant, 508; estimated cost and capacity
of plant at Morwell, 508.
Gas Undertakings-Government negotiations, 411, 412; shareholders' registers of
Metropolitan and Brighton companies,
966.
Gordon Institute for .Boys, 2193, 2196.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1582.
Housing Commission-Land acquisitions,
675; provision of homes for large
families, 994, 1115, 1338; allotment of
thomes ,for families living in houlSifng
camps, 1720.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2175,
2186. 2188, 2189, 2190, 2272.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Repossession
of homes by owners, 1526.
Land Tax Bill, 2246, 2248.
Legislative Council-Franchise, 85.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 436, 445,
481, 550, 560, 562, 577, 579, 581, 582,
583, 584, 587, 588, 589.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Bill, 2950.
Masseurs Registration Board-Application
for registration, 1764.
Materials Procurement Directorate-Production of plaster sheets, 2453, 2550.
Medical Bill, 2027.
Melbourne Cricket Ground---Broadcasting
of sporting events, 484.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2048,
2068, 2146, 2153.
Metropolitan Fire Brigade-Contributions
by municipalities, 994.
Migration - Allocation of homes to
migrants, 1338.
Mildura Power Station-Fuel supplies,
2430.
'Ministers-Notifications of visits to electorates, 2193.
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Dawnay-Mould, Mr. W. R.-continued.
MUriicipalitieS-'-Rates on Governmentowned properties, 712; road construction
costs, 712; financial assistance, 1337.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finruices Bill, 2484.
Parliament House-Payment of employees
for overtime, 1171; employment conditions of engineers, 2852.
Parliament of the United Kingdom-'
Opening Of new House of Commons,
1174.
Pay-roll Tax, 1340.
~ersonai Explanation-Gordon Institute
for Boys, 2196.
Points of Order-Statements in debate,
34, 580, 1030, 1156, 2422; order of amendments, 1029.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2423, 2424,
2427.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1267, 1516.
Questions~Ministers' replies, 2550.
Railway Department - Concessions to
guards, 844; transport of spastic children;
992, 1637.
Railway Strike-Off-Ioading of perishable
goods, 2343; unloading of trucks, 2846,
2960.
Re-distribtitioh of Assembly electorates,
1336.
Ski Club-Cancellation of permit for War
Memorial, 756.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2650.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Mornington
peninsula
water
supply, 1339; water charges, 1340.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1515.
Uniform Taxation, 1335.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill,331.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 83.
Weights and Measures .Bill, 253, 410.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
Bill, 2624, 2627, 2656.
Deaths. (See" Dunstan, Sir Albert, Death
of," "Everard, Hon. Wm. Hugh, Death
of." and "Old Hon. Francis Edward,
Death of.")
DecentralizationCountry Industries-Labour shortages, 87.
-Establishment, 2889.
Hornes and Amenities-Provisions, 74, 87.
927, 1417.
Industries in Capital Cities-Ptoposed
prohibitive legislation, (qn.) 713, 843.
Migrant Hostels-Siting, 927.

Defence-Commonwealth Recruiting Campaign~ (qn.) 9'94.
D~nnett,

Lieut.-Col. A. H. (Caul1jeld)
Agent-General's Office-Publicity, 2895.
Business of the House-Order of business,
2603.
Estimates, 2883, 2895, 2923.
Greater Melbourne Council, 52.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2185.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Repossession of
homes by owners, 2771.
Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) Bill,
2396.
Legislative Council-Franchise, 52.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2147.
Moral Rearmament Conference, 2883.
State Forests Loan and Application Bill,
2403.
State Rivers and Water Supply, Commission-Dismissal of maintenance men,
2533; withdrawal of equipment, 2533.
Wages Boards for Rural Workers, 52.
Want ,of Confidence in Ministers, 49.
Workers' Compensation Act, 52.

Dental Hospital. (See" Melbourne Dental
Hospital." )
Department of Health-X-ray machines in
shoe shops, (qn.) 292.--Disseminated
Sclerosis clinic, ~90, 592.-Commission of
Public Health: appointment of member,
(qn.) 675, 709, 711.-Financial provision,
921.-Care of spastic paralysis patients,
1408.----<Extension of Fawkner cemetery,
i764, 1765. (See also "Cancer," .. Infantile Paralysis," "Mental Hygiene,"
and "Tuberculosis.")
DivisionsAppropriation
Bill-Appropriation
resolution, 2940; second reading of resolution, 2940; introduction of Bill, 2941;
first reading, 2941; motion that Bill be
read second time "this day," 2941;
second reading, 2942; third reading,
2943; transmission to Council, 2943.
B'usiness of the House-Hour of meeting,
2192.--0rder of business, 2608.
Committees of Supply and Ways and
Means-Closure of debate on motion

for appointment of Committees, 173.
that Estimates be
considered j, urgent," 2921; motion allotting time for consideration of Estimates,
2930; question that remaining Estimates
tie agreed to, 2931; reporting of resolution of Committee of Supply, 2932;

E8timates-Motion

(~3)
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Divisions-continued.

Di visions-continued.

motions that resolutions preliminary to
introduction of· Appropriation Bill be
considered "urgent" and that Bill be
considered as an urgent" Bill, 2932;
motion for allotting time for consideration of foregoing resolutions, 2934;
second reading of resolution~ reported
from Committee of Supply, 2939.
II

Factories and Shops (Amendment) BilTr-

New clause B, 835.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill.-On motion

to report progress, 998; amendments to
clause 5, 1009, 1125, 1132, 1149; closure
of debate on same clause, 1028.
Inland Angling Licence Fee-Motion for
imposition or fee, 2691.
Legislative Council Reform BilTr-Amendment to second-reading motion, 479;
second reading, 479; committal of Bill,
480, 481; clause 1, 482; amendments to
clause 2, 545, 551, 562, postponement of clause 2, 574; closure of debate
on clause 2, 575; on clause 2, 575; closure
of debate on motion to report Bill to
House, 584.
McPherson's Limited Pensions Fund Bill

-Motion to treat as public Bill, 243.
Mental Hygiene Authority BilTr-Amend-

ment to clause 3, 2051; on motion to
report progress, 2138; amendment to
clause 22, 2163; new clause (A), 2171;
clause 18, 227l.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill-Second. reading, 2749;

clause 6, 2750; third reading, 2750.
Ministry-Motion of want of confidence

in Hollway Ministry, 132.
Police Offences (Animals) BilTr-Adjourn-

ment of second-reading debate, 1727;
motion that Bill be considered" urgent,"
2415; on motion allotting time for consideration of certain stages of Bill, 2422.
Prices Regulation (Extension> Bill-Ad-

journment of
300.

second-reading

debate,

Railway Strike-Motions for adjournment

of House, 1879~ 2367; motion for extension of time for debate, 2364.
State

Electricity

journment of
2614.

Commission

BilTr-Ad-

second-reading

debate,

State Rivers and Water SuppZy Commission-Motion for adjournment of House,

252-6.
Weight! and Measures Bill-Amendment

to clause 15, 406.
2248/51·-3

Workers'

Compensat'ion

(Amendment)

Bill-Adjournment of second-reading
debate, 2627, 2629; closure of debate on
question of adjournment of secondreading debate, 2628; motion allotting
time for consideration of certain stages
of Bill, 2662.
Divorce Law-Increase of petitions, 1391.Effect of divorce on children, 1391.Report of English committee on procedure, 1392.
Documentary Film Council-Availability of
films in country centres, 2887.
Dodgshun, Mr. Keith (Rainbow).
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
1941.
Aged People-Accommodation, 645.
Agent-General-ApPointment, 194.
Armistice Day, 2344. .
Australian Peace Council-Circulation of
pamphlet, 413.
Australian Wheat Board-~ppointment of
chairman, 370.
Business of the House-Order of business,
379, 2537; hour of meeting, 2191.
Child Welfare-Allowance for wards of
State, 2078; formal appearance in court
of neglected children, 2553.
Closure Motions, 1857, 2373, 2375, 2694.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1422.
Cruelty to Animals, 1567.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objectp.d
to, 2538.
Education Department-Cost of construction of footpaths adjoining schools,
645; consolidated schools, 646; rebuilding of Aberfeldie State school, 2077.
Emergency Housing-Treatment of exservicemen, 646.
Essential Services Act, 81.
Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) Bill,
2608, 2688.
Fisheries and Game Department-:-Netting
regulation, 2232.
Fisheries Unland Angling) Bill, 2453,
2457, 2760, 2761, 2762.
Fishing Industry-Melbourne Fish Market
supplies, 414.
FUneral Benefit Funds, 645.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 883, 1028,
1125.
Gas Undertakings-Government negotiations, 413.
Goods (Textile Products> Bill, 709, 714.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1573.

, INDEX.

Dodgshun, Mr. Keith-continued.
Group Constructions Pty. Ltd., 2077.
Horse Racing Independent control
authority, 914, 955.
Housing Commission-Industrial dispute
at Holmesglen factory, 336; repair of
condemned properties, 645; purchase ot
land, 645.
Industrial
Disputes-Intp.rvention
by
State Government, 1190.
Inland Angling Licence Fee, 2690.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 1568,
1729, 2186, 2187, 2189, 2190, 2271.
Legislative Council-Referendum before
abolition of CounCil, 2537.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 262, 280,
477, 480, 482, 531, 534, 540, 560, 570, 579,
586, 1083.
Library Committee-Appointment, 334.
Licensing Act-Issue of permits, 376; permit for consumption of liquor at .. The
Delphic," 1459.
'
McPherson's Ltd. Pension Fund Bill, 241,
242.

Metropoljtan Gas Company-Cause of explosions, 955.
Ministerial Statement-Duplication of
Morwell briquetting project, 1196.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licp.nces) Bill, 1567,
1727, 2287, 2295.
Motor Transports- -Dangerous driving,
1997.
Non-Contributory State Pensions Bill,
290.
Penal Department-Removal of women's
section at Pentridge, 714, 2300;' persons
acquitted on grounds of insanity held in
custody, 2343.
Personal Explanation-Contract for sale
of property at Tresco, 2598, 2599.
Points of Order-Laying on table of
House document quoted by member,
186; relevancy of remarks, 378; state-'
ments in debate, 412, 2537; member
moving amendment outside ambit of
Bill, 415, 475, 579.
Police Offences' Act-Police raid of St.
Augustine's orphanage, 1528; raffles and
sweeps for charity, 2077.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 1567, 1722,
1725, 1726, 2407, 2418, 2423, 2424, 24~:l,
2426.
Police Offences (Idle and Disorderly
Persons) Bill, 1567, 1728.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill, 262,
269.

Dodgshun, Mr. Keith-continued.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Amendment
Bill, 996, 997, 1084.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 262j
292, 295.
Political Situation-Newspaper report,
132.
Power Without Glory~Detectives' investigations, 1567; initiation of proceedings for criminal libel, 2077.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill, 237, 253, 256, 952.
Printing Committee-Appointment, 334.
Process Servers and Private DetectivesRegistration, 336.
Public Trustee Bill, 343.
Rabbit Pest-Prosecution of land holders,
645.
Racecourse Betting-Recovery of debts at
law, 965.
Railway Department-Increased freights,
83; pre-cut houses, 413; grass along
country lines, 1998.
Railway Strike-Essential Services Act,
1877; offer of the Leader of the Opposition, 2299.
Richmond Furnishing Firm-Purchase
plan, '711.
Road Accidents, 2844.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointinent, 334.
State Electricity Commission-Extension
of area of supply in Murray valley,
441; provision of liquor at Kiewa, 843,
967; extension of supply to Kilmore,
967; Heathcote generating plant, 967;
duplication of Morwell briquetting
project, 1196; supply in rural areas,
2844.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2545.
2608, 2612, 2613.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 836, 934, 1203.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Increased water charges, 83.
St. Augustine's Orphanage-Police raid,
1528.
Sunday Newspaper, 2595.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2115.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 2460.
Trotting Control Board-Personnel and
number of meetings, 2113.
Want of Confidence in Hollway Ministry,
80; notice of motion of want of -confidence in McDonald MinistrY, 168.
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Dodgshun, Mr. Keith-continued.
Weights and Measures Bill, 237, 246,247,
253, 369, 401, 403, 404, 405, 406, 407,
408, 409, 410, 726, 729, 730, 731, 732,
733, 734, 737, 739, 740, 742, 743, 744,
746.
Workers' Compensation Act-Tabling of
file, 2846, 2596.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment>
Bill, 2536, 2617, 2624, 2660, 2661, 2678,
2679, 2681, 2682, 2683, 2684, 2945.
Don, Mr. John (Elsternwick)'
Centenary of Government in VictoriaCeremony at Flagstaff Gardens, 2232.
Coal-Importations, 120.
Education Department-Hollway Government's administration, 120; fire risk at
Gardenvale State school, 2113.
Essential Services Act, 118.
, Estimates, 2917.
Fisheries and Game Department-Netting
regulations, 2232.
Greater Melbourne Council, 117, 118.
Ho~sing-Hollway Government'i administration, 120.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2183,
2184, 2186, 2187, 2190.
Legislative Council-Franchise; 117, 118.
Railway Department-Hollway Government's administration, 120.
Railway Strike-P~sition of traders on
, Flinders-street station concourse, 1639.
Rain Damage-Flooding of Elster creek.
Elwood, 2192.
Ski Club of Victoria-Circulation of
brochure, 2232; war memorial centre,
2845, 2917, 2918.
Supply-Limitation of debate, 177, 178.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 114.
Weights and Measures Bill, 743, 744.
Doube, Mr. V. J. (Oakleigh'.
Budget, 1365.
Education Department-Overcrowding of
schools, 1367; prefabricated class rooms,
2342.
Estimates, 2901.
Hospitals-Lack of accommodation, 1368.
Housing-Shortage of materials, 1367.
Kindergartens-Budget proposals, 1367.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Evictions in
Oakleigh-,Caulfield district, 1460; renting
of rooms, 1526.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 453.
, Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1797, ~,
2053, 2063, 2162.

Doube, Mr. V. J.--continued.
Motor Omnibuses-Co-ordination of services, 1368.
Nurses and Midwives .Bill, 706.
Prices of Commoditip.s-Effect on health
of children, 2548.
Railway Department-Duplication of Melbourne-Traralgon line, 1366.
Road Aceidents, 2843, 2901.
Uniform Taxation, 1368.
University of Melbourne-Increased fees,
2958.
Drainage Areas Bill-Received from Council
and first reading, 969; second reading,
1161, 1585; Committee, 1593; remaining
stages, 1593.
Dried Fruits Industry-Assistance to growers, (qn.) 414, 1355, 2597, 2772.-File on
damage to crops, (qn.) 2846. (See also
" Price Control-Dried Fruits Industry.")
Dunn, Mr. J. MeR. (Geelong)'.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Amendment) Bill, 1965.
Geelong (Kardinia Park) Land Bill, 2687.
Housing Commission-Activities at Geelong, 840; extension of housing projects,
840.
Dunstan, Sir Albert Arthur, Death of, Resolution placing on record sorrow at
Sir Albert Dunstan's death, and appreciation of his services, 19; adjournment of
House as mark of respect, 23.

E.
EducationAdult Education-Financial proviSion, 921.

-National and district eisteddfods, 1337.
Pre-school Education-Maintenance sub-

sidies increase, 922, 1365.-Assistance to
municipalities, 1337.
Education DepartmentAdministration and Finance-Financial
provisions, 920, 1255, 1367, 1399.
Bu.ildings-Removal of schools at Merricks, 643, 646, 1296, 1298; at MillbrOOk,
1085; at Pootilla and Bungal, 1296, 1297,
1416.-Use of prefabricated class rooms,
1336, 1402, 1407, (qn.) 2342, (qn.) 2845.Loan expenditure, 1400.-Re-building of
Aberfeldie State School, 2074.
Oonso7lidated Schools-Red Hill, 643, 646,
1296.-Tender for Goroke school, (qn.)
711.--Claims of Balmoral district, 1401,
,1:2552.
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Education Department-continued.
of construction of footpaths adjoining schools,
639, 645.-Rent of house at AraI'at, 639,
646.-Rent of Departmental homes, 1410.
Free Milk-Extension of scheme to country
schools, 2~06.-Federal Government aid,
2906.
Higher Elementary Schools-Curriculum,
1407.
Holidays-Celebration of Royal birth, 337.
Land-Site acquisition methods, 1401,2908,
2909.~Playing . space at Boort, 2908.Robinvale site, 2909.
Multi-purpose
School-Ringwood, 2956,
2960.
Primary Schools--Country needs, 75.-Enrolments, Commonwealth Expert Committee's report, 1399.-Extensions at
Brooklyn, 1399.-Kinglake West, 1402.Fire risk at Gardenvale, (qnJ 2113.Closing of Leslie Manor school, 2194,
2195.
Departmental

Properties-Cost

Instruction-(See "Education
(Religious Instruction> Bill.")

Religious

Scholarships-Extension,209-Government
grant, 274.
School Committees-Grant to Association,
926.~Provision of amenities, 1402.-Payment for electric lights in schools, 2769.
-Mai·ntenance grant payments, (qn.)
2844.
Secondary
Schools-Accommodation at
Kerang High, 2909

Teachers--Salaries and allowances, 204,
205, 920, 1255.-References in report of
Royal Commission on Communist party,
(qn.) 843, 2910-Employment of Communists, 914.-Revision of training
methods, 920.-Scholarships and 'bursaries for students, 1336, 1376.-Residences: Acquisition, rental, and repairs,
1410, 1905, 2909, 2910. (See also" Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill.")
Sc1tools-Endowments
and
grants, 175, 206, 275.-Government expenditure, 920, 1358.-Facilities for
training apprentices, 920.-Needs at
Coburg, 2907.

Technical

Scholars~Financial provision, 206, 274.-Merino service breakdown, 1297, 1298.-Extension of minimum radius, 1342, 1416.--Conveyance of
children to consolidated schools, 1407.

Transport of

Education (Religious Instruction) BillReceived from Council and first reading,
2860; second reading, 2860,2943; remaining stages, 2945.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardPremises and stores: Tenure of office of
members: Disposal of accumulated surplus, (qn.) 792.-<Direct approach to
Executive Council, (qn.) 995.-Search of
farms and homes, (qn.) 1115.----'Publication of journal: Cost: Engagement ')f
editor, (qn.) 1788.
Eildon Reservoir. (See "State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission.")
Electoral-Expenses of Electoral Office, 190.
Elster Creek, Elwood. (See" Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works.")
Erosion of Soil. (See" Soil Conservation.")
Essential Services Act--Suggested repeal,
32, 41, 81, 89, 123, 193.--Suggested proclamation of relevant sections re RaHway strike, 1857, 1904. (See also .. Railway Department-Strike.")
.
Estimates-Estimates of expenditure for
July and August, 1950, brought down,
174; declared" urgent," 176; agreed to,
203.-Supplementary
Estimates
for
1949-50, 204.~Estimates of expenditure
for September and October, 1950,
brought down, 273.-Annual Estimates
brought down, 915.-Annual Estimates
discussed-Premier's Department, 2850,
2883; Chief Secretary's Departm~t,
2898; Labour Department, 2906; Education Department, 2906; Attorney-General
and Solicitor-General, 2911.-Estimates
declared .. urgent," 2920; allotting time
for consideration of Estimates, 2921 ;
remaining Estimates agreed to, 2931.
Everard, Hon. William Hugh, Death ofResolution placing on record sorrow at
Mr. Everard's death, and appreciation of
his services, 17; adjournment of House
as mark of respect, 23.

F.
Factories and Shops Act-Home delivery of
commodities, (qnJ 966, 1358.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) BilIIntroduction and first reading, 263;
second reading, 301,746,796; Committee,
827; third reading, 946.
Fair Rents Board-Cases investigated and
prosecutions, (qn.) 1115.
Faiwlmer Cemetery. (See" Department of
Health.")
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Fewster, Mr. George (Essendon).
Budget, 1357.
Cement-Supplies for municipal works,
589.
Children's Welfare Department-Wards of
the State, 2905.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill, 1994.
. Education Department-Technical education, 1358.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2878.
Estimates, 2883, 2898, 2905.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
825.
. Government Motor Cars--Servicing, 2883.
Home Delivery of Commodities, 966, 1359.
Melbourne and Metropolifan Board of
Works-Extension of reticulation works,
1358.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 2255.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1806.
Migrant Hostel, Pascoe Vale, 1170.
Municipalities--Road-making machinery,
1358.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2640.
Uniform Taxation, 1357.
Weights and Measures Act-Policing of
regulations, 289B.
Weigh ts and Measures Bill, 364.
Workers' Compensation
(Amendment)
Bill, 2677.
Financial Agreement Between
wealth and States-1280.
Firearms--Registration, 1405.

Common-

Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) BiIlAppropriation resolution and first reading, 2608; second reading, 2688, 2751;
remaining stages, 2754.
Firewood-Financial provision for production and delivery, 175, 204.
First Mildura Irrigation Trust-Government'
grant, 929.
Fisheries and Game Department-Suggested transfer to Agriculture Department, 279.-Fish hatcheries at Snob's
Creek, 926, 1359, 1360, 1406.-Inland
fishing licence, 926, 1275, 1354, 1360.Koala bears at Lake Wartook, 1341.Shoo.ting seasons: Opening dates, 1354,
l362.-Illegal netting, 136l.-Netting
regulations, (qnJ 2232.

Fisheries (Inland Angling) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 2453; lecond
reading, 2457, 2754; instruction to Committee, 2760; Committee, 2761; remaining stages, 2762.
(See also "Inland
Angling Licence Fee.")
Fishing Industry-Provision of cool stores..
278.-Marketing arrangements,' 279, 280.
-Melbourne Fish Market-Supplies"
(qn.) 414.
Flood Relief-Primary producers' losses.
215.
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 844; second
reading, 936; 1207; Committee. 1208;
remaining stages, 1211.
Forests Commission-" Save the Forests ,..
Oampaign CounCil, 926.-Financial provision, 926, 1354. (See also "Forests
(Accounts and Funds) Bill," and" State
Forests Loan and Application Bill.")
Fraser, Mr. A. J. (Grant>.
Agent-General-Appointment, 183, 186;
salary and allowances, 2892.
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment> BiU.
327, 610, 630, 632.
Agriculture Department-Werribee State
Research Farm, 1419.
Appropriation Bill, 2942, 2943.
Budget, 1415.
Building MaterIal-Importation of plmter
of Paris, 84l.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment> BilI r
1974.
Cement-Use by Postmaster-General's Department, 591.
Chairman of Committees-Election, 23.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill, 1994.
Country Roads Board-Purchase of Mentone land, 593.
Coun try Roads Board Bill, 2293.
Dairying Industry-Factory at J..ockington, 965.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to, 2658.
Education Department - Pooti11a and
Bungal schools, 1297, 1416; transport
of scholars, 1416.
.
Education (Religous Instruction) Bill,
2871.
Estimates, 2853, 2892, 2897, 2898, 2917, 2926.
Factories and Shops (Amendment> Bi1I~
747, 826, 827, 828, 830, 831, 832. 833,
834, 836.

(]B);
Fraser, Mr. A. J.-continu.ed.

,Fisheries (Inland, Angling) Bill, 2760.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1044, 1045,
1054, 1067, 1069.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease)' Bill,
2387, 2392.
Grain Elevators Bill; 1579.
Group Constructions Proprietary Limited,
2917.
Housing-Imported dwellings, 1416; BalIan
requirements, 1418.
Latrobe Valley-Workers' homes, 1417.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 565.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works~Sale of Werribee farm beef,
1420.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 2256.
Melbourne
Harbor
Trust
(Housing
Advances) Bill, 390, 392.
Members of Parliament-Postage and
telephone allowance, 2854.
Mental Hygiene Branch-Payment of
working patients, 2298.
, Milk and Dairy Supervision Act-Regulations, 1420; Kraft-Walker Cheese Company Proprietary Limited, 1422.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2284.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2480.
,Nurses and Midwives Bill, 706.
Parliamentary
Library - Salary
of
librarian, 2853.
Personal Explanations-Statement in debate, 826; Ministers of the Crown and
Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 2849.
Points of Order-Statements in debate, 93,
2658, ,2895; disagreeing wit'h ruling of
Acting Chairman, 2943.
Police Department-Pensions, 2898.
Police Offences (Race-Meetings) Bill, 388.
Pric~s Regulation (Extension) Bill, 300,
682.
,Public Officers Salaries Bill, 2544.
Public Service Board-Members' salaries,
, 2897.'
Public Trustee Bill, 2946.
Railway 'Department-Closing of branch
lines, 1415.
Railways Dismantling Bill, 2546.
Railway Strike-Ministerial statement,
1471; effect on traders, 1639; Government intervention, 2303.
State Electricity Commission-Country
needs, 1419.
'
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2613,
2642.

Fraser, Mr. A. J .-continued.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Enlargement of Eildon weir, 1421.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
1821.
Transport Regulation Board-Concessions
to country operators, 1418.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 2460.
Uniform Taxation, 1415.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill, 334.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 1621.
Want of Confidence in Hollway Ministry,
65; notice of' motion of want of confidence in McDonald Ministry, 169,171.
Water Bill, 1898.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
1886.
Workers' Compensation
(Amendment I
Bill, 2676.
Free Libraries-Government grant, 921.
Fruit--Control of fruit fly, 207., (See also
"Dried Fruits Industry.")
Fulton, Mr. W. O. (Gippsland North);
Camberwell-Hawthorn Community Hos-,
pital-Acquisition of land, 592; number
of beds, 714.
, 'Casterton Hospital-Nurses' Home, 913.
Education Department-Balmoral consolidated school, 2553.
Fawkner Cemetery-Extension, 1765.
Hamilton Hospital-Financial position,
1845.
Health, Department of-X-ray machines
in shoe shops, 292; appointment of member of Commission of Public Health,
675, 711.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionAllocation to Caritas Christi Hospice,
1567, 1720; Government grants, 2595.
Masseurs Registr.ation Board-Application
for registration, 1765.
Medical Bill, 1196, 1494, 1500, 1501, 1990,
2026, 2027, 2030.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 997, 1379,
2036, 2037, 2042, 2050, 2052, 2054, 2055,
2057, 2058, 2061, 2065, 2066, 2070, 2118,
2123, 2124, 2127, 2132, 2136, 2137, 2145,
2147, 2149, 2158. 2163, 2166, 2258, 2263.
Mental Hygiene Branch-Dismissal of hos, pital attendant, 1333, 1529; case of Miss
,R. Meaney, 1425; reports of Director,
1787; mental hospital at Warmambool,
1787; paymen~ of ,working patients, 2301;
children's cott~g'es' at' Kew Mental Hospital, 2597; Janefield institution, 2597.
I'.
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Fulton, Mr. 'V. D.-continued.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 262, 379, 718,
719, 720, 722, 723, 724, 725.
Point
of
Order-Member
discussing
amendments on second-reading motion.
2412.
St. George's Hospital, Kew-Building
per.mit for nurses' home, 592, 842.
Tuberculosis Patients-Allowances for
dependants, 291; institutional treatment,
291.
Funeral :Benefit Funds-Registration 01
societies, 641, 645.
Furniture-Richmond firm's purchase plan,
710, 711.

G.
Galvin, l\lr. L. W. (Bendigo).
Afforestation Companies Report of
. ' . 'activities, 712.
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
316, 623, 624, 626, 628, 631.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to, 171, 554.
~rainage Areas Bill, 1166.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
818, 826, 835.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1040, 1138.
Greater Melbourne Council, 95, 96.
Health, Department of-Appointment of
member of Commission of Public Health,
675, 709.
Home Help Services, 93.
Housing-Hollway Government's administration, 92.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 1607.
Industries Location Consultant, 208.
Legislative Council-·-Franchise, 95.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 463, 547,
554.
Melbourne (Bowen-street) Land Bill, 312.
Melbourne Harbor Trust (Housing Advances) Bill. 391.
Non-contributory State Pensions Bill, 400.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 726.
Points of Order-Statements in debate,
178, 425; member asking question on
motion for adjournment at close of
si tting, 411.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Amendment
Bill, ]084.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 299,
300.
Prihters and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill, 255, 257.

Galvin, Mr. L. W.-continued.
Public Trustee Bill, 691.
Railway Department-Bendigo workshops,
93; electrification of Bendigo line, 93.
Railway Strike-Ministerial statemen~
1477; Essential Services Act, 1872, 1874,
1875.
Soldier Settlement-Single unit farms, 94.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Irrigation projects, 91; increased
water charges, 92; Coliban system, 713;
irrigation permits, 713; Lauriston rese~
voir, 713.
Supply-Limitation of debate, 179.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill, 941~
1815, 1944.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 1614.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 91.
Weights and Measures Act, 95 .
Weights and Measures Bill, 252, 727, '732.
738.
Workers' Compensation Act, 95.
Game Laws-(See "Fisheries and Game
Department.")
Gas-Government subsidy for undertakings,
(qns.) 337, 841, 995, 2844.-Price to
household users in capital cities, (qn.)
507.-Explosions in metropolitan area,
953, 955.
(See also "University of
Melbourne-Research.")

Gas and Fuel Corporation-Ministerial statement re establishment of corporation.
226.-Government negotiations with
companies, 411, 413, (qn.) 414.-Shareholders' registers of .Metropolitan and
Brighton companies, (qn.) 966.-Appointment of directors, (qn.) 966.
Gasification of Brown Coal-Estimated cost
of production by Lurgi process at Morwell, (qns.) 507, 508.-Manufacturers of
and agents for Lurgi plant, ~(qn.) 508.Estimated cost and capacity of gasification plant at Morwell, (qn.) 508.-Tenders for installing Lurgi plant, 931.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading, 511;
second reading, 511, 844; Committee
883, 969, 997; . third reading, 1115;
amendments after third 'reading, 1119.
Geelong (Kardinia Park) Land Bill-Introduction, 2599,' 2686; first reading, 2686;
. second reading, 2686; remaining stages,

2687.

I..and (Mineral Lease) BiUIntroduction and first reading, 2115;
second reading, 2233, 2383; Committee,
2392; remaining stages, 2393.
Goods (Textile Products) Bill-Received
from Council and first reading, 709;
second reading, 714, 946; remaining
stages, 951.
Gordon Institute for Boys-Visit of Minister
of Health, 2193, 2196.-Financial P?sition, 2194, 2195.
Government Departments-Delays in dealing with correspondence, 1413.-Exchange of information on land values,
1414.
Government House-Alterations and repairs,
206.
Government Motor Cars.
(See" Motor
Cars, Government.")
Government Printing Office-Staffing and
overtime arrangements, 2853.-Case of
Mr. William Olsen, 2853.
Governor, His Excellency General Sir
Reginald Alexander Dallas Brooks,
K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.-Copy of Speech
to both Houses of Parliament, received,
137.
Grain Elevators Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 1196; second reading, 1256,
1568; appropriation resolution, 1584;
Committee, 1584; remaining stages,
1585.
Grain Elevators Board. (See" Wheat.")
Greater Melbourne Council-Establishment,
33, 48, 52,70, 73, 79, 96.-Public meeting
at P'rahran, 1170, 1171.
Great Ocean Road Lands Act-Transfer of
land, (qn.) 793.
Group Constructi~ns Proprietary LimitedInvestigation of operations, 2074, 2077,
2548, 2551, 2553, 2912, 2917, 2928, 2929.
-Activities of Mr. Peter RussellClarke, 2075, 2912.-Oase of widow at
Deer Park, 2917.-Personal explanations
by Mr. Norman, 2551, 2917. (See also
... Building OperatioIliS and Building
Materials Control (Amendment> Bill.")
Cklliondale

Guye, Mr. E. F. (Polwarth).
Children'S Welfare Department-Forma.!
appearance in court of neglected children, 2550.
Country Roads Board-Sale ot land at
Eastern View, 712.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2384.

Guye, Mr. E. F.--continued.
Great Ocean Road Lands Act-'1'ransfer
of land, 793.
MuniCipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2473.
Railway Loan and Application Bill, 2762.
Railways Dismantling Bill, 2457, 2545.
Weights and Measures Bill, 360, 405.
H.

Hayes, Mr. Thomas ~Melbourne).
Country ·Roads Board Bill, 2294.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1576.
JUlbilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2178.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Transfer of
businesses, 2273.
Melbourne (Bowen-street) Land Bill, 303.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2048.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill, 385.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 340.
Railway Loan and Application Bill, 2763.
Tallangatta Townshi'P (Removal) Blll,
1825.
Weights and Measures Bill, 734.
Health Department. (See" Department of
Health.")
Herd Testing Associations. (See fC Dairying
-Herd Testing Associations.")
Hipworth, Lieut.-Col. J. A. (Swan Hill).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
318,632.
Budget, 1351.
Building Directorate-Issue of permit,s,
112.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
1735, 1945, 1980.
Coal-Oaklands field, 1353.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill, 1632.
Country Sewerage Authorities--Government grants, 2937.
De,ath-Hon. F. E. Old, 22.
Documentary Films, 2887.
Dried Fruits Industry-Assistance to
growers, 414, 1355, 2597, 2772; damage
to crops, 2846.
Education Department-Accommodation
for country teachers, 1905; teachers'
residences, 2909, 2910; transport of
scholars,· 2909.
Electorates-Notice of visits by Ministers,
757.
~stimates, 2854, 2887, 2~01, 2909, 2916,
2937.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Dill,

825.
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Hipworth, Lieut.-Col. J. A.--continued.
Fisheries and Game Department-Opening
days of shooting seasons, 1354; rod tax,
1354.

Forests
Commission-Development
of
forest areas, 1354.
Government Motor Cars-Servicing, 2887.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1570.
Grasshopper Plague, 2195.
Herd Testing Associations, 1354.
Hospitals and Charities, 1353.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 1609.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2182.
Latrobe Valley-Developmental projects,
1352.

Law Department-Raffles for charitable
institutions, 2916.
Li vestock-Transport, 1763.
Melbourne Harbor Trust (Housing Advances) Bill, 389.
Members of Parliament-Service in defence forces, 676, 710; notice of Ministerial visits to electorates, 757; telephone
allowance, 2854; air travel, 2887; motor
car allowance, 2887.
Moral Rearmament Conference, 2887.
Motor Car Act-Speed of transports, 2901.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2285.
Parliament-Late sittings, 2887.
Personal Explanation-Sale of properties,
2597, 2598, 2599.

Points of Order-Statements in debate,
2531, 2532.

Printers
and
Newspapers
(Foreign
Advertisements) Bill, 2887.
Rabbit Pest-Importation of wire netting,
2845.

Railway Department-Koondrook railway,
1352; pre-cut houses, 1354; burning off
grass on railway lands, 2343.
Railway Strike-Ministerial statement,
1482; effect on traders, 1639; cost of
transporting power fuel, 2960.
Rural Finance Corporation, 1356.
Soldier Settlement Commission - Areas
purchased, 1356.
State ElectriCity Commission-Shortage of
labour and equipment, 113; extension of
area of supply in Murray valley, 444;
Morwell briquetting plant, 1198; country
needs, 1352.
State ElectriCity Commission Bill, 2612,
2613, 2629.

State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 1l99, 1203.

Hipworth, Lieut.-Col. J. A.-continued.
State Rivers and W'ater Supply Commission-Increased charges, 112, 414, 1355.
2937; drainage of river areas, 1354;
country supplies, 1354; maintenance of
channels, 1355; reduction of charges,
2233, 2597, 2692; revenue for maintenance, 2233; dismissal of maintenance
men, 2527; withdrawal of equipment,
2527; Royal Commission on administration, 2597; Torrumbarry irrigation
system, 2937.
Uniform Taxation, 1351.
University (Veterinary Research) :Bill,330.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 1624.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 111.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill.
1891.

Wool Tax, 1356.
Workers' Compensation Acts-Tabling of
file, 2846.
Hollway, Mr. T. T. (Ballarat).

Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill.
607, 614, 624.

Basic Wage-Effect on State Budget, 127().
Budget, 1269.
Business of the House-Hour of meeting,
2191; order of business, 2367, 2372, 2537,
2538, 2600, 2601, 2850.

Chairman of Committees-Election, 23.
Change of Ministry, 196.
Close of the Session, 2953.
Coal-Importations, 1273.
Committees of Supply and Ways and Means
-Formation, 163.
Communism-Report of Royal Commission, 24.
Deaths-Hon. W. H. :€verard, M.L.A., 17;
Sir Albert Dunstan, M.L.A., 19; Hon~
F. E. Old, 21, 23.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to, 2537; refusing member leave to submit motion, 2881, ,2882.
Education (Religious Instruction) BiD.
2866.

Electoral Office, 199
Essential Services Act-Repeal, 32.
Estimates, 2851, 2921, 2933, 2934; SUpplementary Estimates for 1949-50, 207.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) mIl;
836.

Fisheries and Game Department-Rod
tax, 1275.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Mi'nisterial
statement, 230.

Hollway, Mr. T. T.-continued.
. Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 883, 1014.
Gas Undertakings--Government negotiations, 230, 414.
. Geelong (Kardinia Park) Land Bill, 2599.
,treater Melbourne Council, 33.
. Housing..,-Pre-fabricated houses, 1273; precut homes from Germany, 1273.
. Industrial L>isputes-Intervention by State
Government, 1175, 1177, 1180.
Latrobe Valley-Developmental scheme,
1272.
Legislative Council-Franchise, 32, 198;
, referendum before abolition of Council,
2538.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 415, 418,
41'9, 425, 531, 539, 549, 556, 558, 561, 572,
580, 583, 587, 1084.
Medical Bill, 2027.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Increased f,ares, 2921.
Melbourne City Council-Franchise, 33.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2055, 2059,
2137, 2149, 2159.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill, 2375.
Motor Drivers' Licence Fee, 1271, 1276.
Municipalities - Government
assistance,
1276.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2461.
Nurses and· Midwives Bill, 721, 725.
Parliament of the United KingdomOpening of new House of Commons,
1172.
Personal· Explanation-Ministers of the
Crown and Parliamentary Salaries Bill:
Cost of living adjustment, 2846.
Points of Order-Referring to the Leader
of the Opposition by other than his
official title, 168; statement in debate,
1856.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 1725, 2415.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 295, 296.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 298,
300.
Public Transport-Ministerial statement
re increased fares and freights, 2881.
Railway Department-Increased freights
and' fares, 1271, 2921.
Railway Strike-Compulsory conference
of parties, 1253; newspaper report re
draft agreement, 1722; production of
file, 1722; Ministerial statements, 1846,
1851, 2233; Opposition offer to confer
Wlith Government, 2275; adjournment
motion, 2344, 2366.

Hollway, Mr. T. T.-:-contintted .
Royal
Family-Congratulations
upon
Royal birth, 337.
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill, 149l.
Soil Conservation, 1272.
Soldier Settlement - Areas purchased,
1274.
Speaker-Election, 15, 17.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2612.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Eildon reservoir extension, 1274.
$uperannuation Bill, 211.
Supply, 256.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2116, 2377.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 599.
Uniform Taxation, 207, 1276.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds, 1272.
Victorian
Inland
Meat
Authority
(Advances) Bill, 1618.
Want of Confidence in Hollway Ministry,
24, 25, 26, 27, 30.
Want of Confidence in McDonald Ministry
-Notice of motion, 136, 163.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
Bill, 2626, 2628.
Holt, Mr. R. W. (Portland),
Children's Welfare Department-Institutions for St'ate wards, 2903.
Drainage Areas Bill, 1587.
Education Department-Merino school
bus service, 1297.
Estimates, 2903.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1803.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 705.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Public
examination of soidier settler debtors,
483.
Home Delivery of Commodities, 1358.
Home Help Services-Government assistance, 93, 922.
Horse
Racing - Independent
control
authority, 838, (qn.) 914, 953, 955, 956.Recovery of debts on course betting,
(qn.) 965. (See also "Jubilee and Centenary Sports. Bill," "Police Offences
CRace-meetings) Bill," and "Trotting
Control Board.")
HospitalsAccommodation - Use of Repatriation
hospitals, (qn.) 966, 1368.
Buildings-Cancellation of permits, 103.. Prefabricated units in country districts,
924.
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Housing-continued.

Hospitals-continued.
Bush Nursing Hospitals-Closing of Nati-

Emergency Accommodation-Camp PelI,

, muk and Heywood hospitals, 484, 485.Government financial assistance, 923,
1407.

105.-Families in occupation, 108.Renov·ations and improvements, 108.Ministerial inspections; 105, l11.-Treatmen t of 'ex-servicemen, 644, 646.Tenants at showgrourids, Ascot Vale,
(qn.) 968.-Use of holiday homes, 1526,
2074.-Allotment of houses to occupants
of housing camps,(qn.) 1720, 1844, 1903.
-Increased and improved facilities, 1844.
-Case of, Merlynston family, 1902.Box Hill family's plight, 2072.-Eligibility of applicants, 2073.'
Evictions-Metropolitan area,' 105, 108.
(qn.) 377.--Cases at Richmond, 482, 485.
-Prohibition of mass evictions, 884, 885.
-Eviction orders'in Victoria, (qnJ 2843.
(See also" Landlord and Tenant Act.")
Finance-Loans to home builders, 928,
(qn.) 995, 1376.
HO?1te PU'fchases-Effect of insurance
plan, 1215. (See also "Group Constructions Pty. ,Ltd.")
Imported Houses-Pre-cut houses from
Europe, 928, 1273.-0bjection to lowering of building standards, 1396, 1416.Rents charged by State instrumentalities, 1397. (See also" Local Government
<Imported Houses) Bill.")
Ministerial - Houses completed during
term of Hollway Government, 109.Allotment of Housing portfolio, 192.
Renting of Rooms-Exploitation of New
Australians, (qn.) 592, 1526.
Housing CommissionAccommodation, for Families, (qn.> 994,
(qn.) 1115, 1338.
(See also .. Housing

CamberweZlr-Hawthorn Community

pital-Acquisition of land,
number of beds, (qn.) 714.

Hos-

(qn.) 592;

Casterton-Tabling of file, (qn.) 711;
permit for nurses' home, (qn.) 913.
Children's

on

Hospital-Progress

new

building, 103.
Hamilton Base Hospital-Financial posi-

tion, 1841, 1845.
Repatriation

Hospitals -

Availability

of

beds, 1368.
St. George's Hospital-Permit for nurses'

home, (qns.) 592, 842.
Women's Hospital-Accommodation, 104.

Hospitals and Charities Commission-Reduction of hospital overdrafts, (qn.) 965.
-Use of wards at Caulfield Repatriation
hospital, (qn.) 966.-Financial provision,
1256.-Allocation to Caritas Christi
Hospice, (qns.) 1566, 1720.-Hospi,tal
finance, 1842, 1845.
Hospitals and Charities Fund-Government
allocations, 205, 923, 1353.-Transfer of
funds from Surplus Revenue Act appropriations, 924.-Government grants to
hospitals, (qn.) 2595.
House Committee-Appointment, 214.
RousingAccommodaUon for Aged People-640, 645.
Architects' Charges-Activities of Simpson

and Brown,
2303.

Camberwell,

2272, 2298,

Building Materials-Use at Balwyn, 710,

711.-Banning of brick houses, 1367.Bricks for fences, 1367.
Building Standards.
Imported Houses.")

(See" Housing-

Housing Societies - Registrar's report, 215.-Dismissal of Registrar, (qn.) 261.-Building finance, (qn.)
844, 883, 885.-Scope of operations, 928.
-Increase of maximum liability under
guarantees, 928.-Community advancement scheme, 928.-Provision of funds,
(qn.) 995.
(See also .. Co-operative
Housing So~ieties Bill.")

Co-operative

Country Conditions-Bendigo, 92.

-Emergency Accommodation.")
Admini.stration-Holmesglen factory

dispute, 258, 335, 336.-Administration
costs, (qn.) 968.-Employment of L.
Sibley, (qn.) 2233.-Alleged burial of
cement at Heidelberg, (qn.) 2845.-Suggested committee of inquiry, 2935.
Amenities-Recreation facilities on estates.
2904.-Community centre at Maidstone,
2904.-Finance for Youth centres, 2905.
Applicants-Selection of tenants, 277.Ballots-Suggested discontinuance, 1338,
1902, 1903.
B-uilding Operations - Springvale, (qn.)
675.-Activ.ities on Geelong projects,
(qn.) 840.-Construction in GippsJand
towns, 928.-·Number ,and value of
houses erected, (qn.) 968.-Cost of
country dwellings, 993.-Selection of
area at Ballan, 1418.-ContractoTs employed, (qn.) 2595, 2935.

INDEX.

Housing

Commission-qonU~ue4.

.Condemned Houses-Suspension

of demo-

lition orders, 642, 645.
Essential Service8-Effect of lack on
availability of houses, (qn.) 968.
F'inance - Capital expenditure increase,
928, 1376.-Annual deficits, (qn.) 1457.Arrears o.f rent, (qn.) 1458; amounts
written off (qn.) 1458.--Cost of homes
outside metropolitan area, (qn.) 1458.
Houses in Country Towns-Effect of
shortages on decentralized industries,
1417.
Land Acquisition-Prices and locations,
643, 645, (qn.) 675, 928, 1396, 2551, 2694.
Maintenance of Dwellings-Annual cost,
(qn.> 1458.
Materials-Allocations, 108, (qn.) 2845.Use of inferior timber in houses, 275.
Ministerial-" White Paper," 108.
Prefabricated
Houses-Contract
with
Donau Industry Werke, (qnJ 915.
Rents-Comp'arison with South Australian
charges, 2935.
Tenants-Purchase of homes, (qnJ 1171.
-Evictions and voluntary vacations,
(qn.) 1458.-Purchase valuation notices:
Estates affected: Number of homes
purchased and average prices, (qn.>
1720.-Eviction proceedings at Port
Melbourne, 2957.
Burne Reservoir. (See Tallangatta Town~hip Removal Bill.")
II

Byland, Mr. H. J. T. (Gippsland South).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment> Bill,
634,635.
Brown Coal-Gasification, 76.
Building Directorate-Permits to General
'Tyre and Rubber Co. Pty. Ltd., 675;
permit to Ansett's, Hamilton, 711; ski
.club war memorial, '711; permit for
building at Nunawading, 790; commercial and industrial permits, 790, 1250,
1251, 1459, 1721; importation of plaster
of Paris, 841; allocations of cement,
842; Western District Cement Company,
842; permit for Geelong building, 842;
permits for motor bus terminals, 913;
permits for construction of large
houses, 965; erection of home at Camberwell, 966; permits for Balwyn and
Mornington Peninsula homes, 1114;
employment of inspectors, 1114; breaches
of regulations, 1114, 1721; permit to
Geelong branch of Myer Emporium
Ltd., 2113.

Hyland, Mr. H. J. T.-contin~(,ed .
B~(ling . Operations and Building Materials Control (Amendment) Bill, 1516,
1732, 1979, 1980:
Casterton Hospital, 711.
Cement-Production, importations and
distribution, 338, 2114, 2593, 2594.
City of Nunawading-Acquisition of land,
236.
Closure Motions, 575, 635, 1148, 2185, 2607.
Coal-Importations, 76.
Country Roads Board-Purchase of land
at Mentone, 593, 2231, 2960; sale of land
at Eastern View, 712.
Country Roads Board Bill, 1568, 1731.
Debate-Refusing member leave to submit motion, 2882.
Decentralization, 74.
Drainage Areas Bill, 969.
Education Department-Country requirements, 75; consolidated school at Goroke,
711; reference to employees in report of
Royal Commission on Communist party,
843;
accommodation
for
country
teachers, 1905.
Emerg;ency Housing AccommodationTenants at showgrounds, Ascot Vale,
968.
Estimates, 2939.
'Factories and Shops (Amendment> Bill,
263, 301, 746, 827, 829, 830, 833, 834,
836, 946.
Greater Melbourne Council-Public meeting at Prahran, 1171.
Housing Commission-Eviction orders,
377, 1458; building operations at Springvale, 675; land acquisitions, 675; activities ·at Geelong, 841; extension of housing projects, 841; contract for prefabricated houses, 915; number and value of
houses, 968; administration costs, 968;
essential services, 968; allocation of
homes, 995, 1720; accommodation for
large families, 1115; sale of homes to
tenants, 1172; annual deficits, 1458;
maintenance of dwellings, 1458; arrears
of rent, 145'8; voluntary vacation of
homes, 1458; cost of houses outside
metropolis, 1458; purchase-valuation
notices, 1720; homes purchased, 1720;
employment of L. Sibley, 2233; building
contractors, 2595; alleged burial of
cement at Heidelberg, 2845; allocation of
building materials, 2845.
Imported Materials Loan and Application (Amendment) BilJ, 794, 943.
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Hyland, Mr. H. J. T.-continued.
Bridge-Reconstruction
Johnston-street
work,2232.
Latrobe Valley-Development, 76.
Legislative Council-Franchise, 73.
. Legislative Council Reform Bill, 575.
Local Government-Municipal responsibilities, 844; commission of inquiry, 844.
Local Government <Imported Houses)
Bill, 2684.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Bill, 2860, 2948.
Materials Procurement Directorate-Importations of light-gauge steel, 2114; importations of timber, 2231; materials
purchased, 2231; production of plaster
sheets, 2453.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 836,
1198.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Contracts) Bill, 1158, 1207.
Migrant Hostel, Pascoe Vale, 1171.
Mildura Power Station-Fuel supplies,
2430.
Ministerial Statements-Railway strike,
1460, 1489, 1845, 2233; public transport
increases of fares and freights, 2880,
2882.
Moondah Hotel, Mornington-Building
permit, 236; change of name, 1251, approval of alterations, 1251.
Motor Omnibuses
Ticket issuing
machines, 1939, 2596.
Newspapers-Price increases, 995, 1566;
discount to newsagents, 1566.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 946.
Points of Order-Statements in debate,
1177, 1881, 2180, 2918.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2414, 2419,
2428, 2430.
Price Control-Orders for price increases,
592, 676; cost of commodities, 1171;
manufacturers' production costs, 1906.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 263,
296, 297, 299.
Public Contracts (Amendment) Bill, 1841,
1939, 2293.
Public Transport-Bus and tram fares, 885;
charges for prams, 885; carriage of
pushers and prams on tramway buses
and trains, 2342; Ministerial statement
on increased fares and freights, 2880.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill.
794, 945.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 2614.

Hyland, Mr. H. J. T.-continued.
Railway Department--0rders for trucks,
261, 339; pre-cut l1ouses, 377, 2961; concessions to guards, 844; trading hours
of refreshment room bars, 914, 1171;
transport of spastic children, 993;
.. Operation Snail" pre-cut houses, 1251;
Tasmanian Government's inquiries, 1252;
'acquisition of land at Coburg, 1788,
1938'; proposed new station on Broadmeadows line, 2302; re-opening of North
Carlton line, 2342; burning-off grass on
railway lands, 2343; deliveries of wool
and farm machinery, 2431; sleeping
cars, 2452; resignation of tradesmen,
2593.
Railway Loan and Application Bill, 2539.
Railway Strike-Compulsory conference of
parties, 1252, 1253, 1269; Ministerial
statements, 1460, 1489, 1845, 2233;
transport of superphosphate, 1528; newspaper report, 1722; draft agreement,
1722, 1789; production of file, 1722, 1789;
decision of Conciliation Commissioner,
1789; Essential Services Act, 1868;
emergency transport services, 1905;
Government intervention, 2274; off-loading of goods, 2343, 2846, 2961; adjournmen~ motion, 2358, 2359, ,2363, 2364;
road transport freight charges, 2453 ;
carriage of power fuel, 2961.
Railways Dismantling Bill, 2453, 2456,
2457.
Road ACCidents-Speed of motor cycles,
2961.
Royal Commission on Communist partyCase of A. L. RatCliffe, 1252, 1460.
State Electricity Commission-Country
needs, 75.
Transport
Regulation
Act-Statutory
fund, 1939.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 72.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
Bill, 2655, 2656, 2657.
I.
ImmigrationSiting of hostels, 927.-Conditions at
Pascoe Vale hostel, 1170, 1171.-Allocation of homes to migrants, 1338.-Cost
of placement of migrants in Australia,
1411.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading, 794; second
reading, 943, 1594; remaining stages,
1612.
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Industrla.l Dlsputea--Holmesglen Housing
Commission factory, 258, 335, 336.Metropolitan Fire Brigades, 1166.Adjournment motion, 1175.
(See also.
.. Railway Strike.")
Industries-Concentration in capital' cities,
(qn.) 713; proposed prohibitive legislation, (qns.) 713, 843.
Industries Location Consultant-Expenses of
Mr. Edgar Bartrop, 208.
Infantile Paralysis--Treatment costs, 207.
-Grant for research work, 922.
Infant Welfare. (See IC Children's Welfare
Act," and "Cr~~~les, Infant Welfare,
Kindergartens." )
Inland
Angling
Licence
Fee-Motion
authorizing imposition of a licence fee,
2690, agreed to, 2754.
(See also
"Fisheries <Inland Angling) Bill.")
Inland Meat Authority-Re-opening ot
Donald works, (qn,) 593.
(See also
.. Victorian Inland Meat Authority
(Advances) Bill.")
Insanity and Crime. (See" Law Depart·
ment.")
Intestacy, Law of.
(See" Law Depart~
ment.")

K.
Knox, Brigadier Sir George (Scoresby).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
613.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardDirect approach to Executive Council,
99!5.
Factories and Shops (Amendment> Bil1,
814.
Fisheries <Inland Angling) Bill, 2760.
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill, 1209.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Upper Yarra water storage,
2842; Lysterfield reservoir area, 2842.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2146.
Parliament of the United KingdomOpening of new House of Commons,
1173.
Speaker-Election, 15.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2612.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill, 1202.
Teaching Service (Amendment> Bill, 597,
1508.
Weights and Measures Bill, 730.

L.
Ireland, Mr. A. E. (Mernda).
Children's Welfare Department-Formal
appearance in court of neglected children, 2902.
Estimates, 2902.
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill, 1207,
1208, 1210.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1199,
2250, 2258.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (C,ontracts) Bill, 2248.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2477.
Poultry Industry-Shortage of feed, 2844.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 2617.
State Electricity Commission-Supply in
rural districts, 2844.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2639.
State Forests Loan and Application Bill,
2399.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
1890.
J.
Juhile~ and Centenary' Sports Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1568; second
reading, 1729, 2171:, Committee, 2186;
third reading and amendments after
third reading, 227:::.

La,ndlord and Tenant Act-Protected persons: Extension of period, (qn.) 914.-·Review qf war-time restrictions, 1390,
1397, 1414.-Evictions in Oakleigh-Caulfield districts, (qn,) 1460.-Re-possession
of homes, 1526, 2549, 2553, 2771, 2772.Transfer of businesses, 2273, 2275.Pegging of rents, 2552.-Amendment of
Act, 2771.-Action by Tasmanian Parliament, 2772.-Eviction orders in Victoria,
(qnJ 2843.
Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) BillIntroduction and first reading, 2233;
second reading, 2276, 2393; Committee,
2398; remaining stages, 2399; Council's
amendment, 2849, 2947.
Lands Department-Sale of Crown lands,
(qns,) 413, 508.-Yarra Park control:
Occupancy by Melbourne City Council,
(qn.) 793.
(See also .. Government
Department," .. Great Ocean Road Lands
Act," and "Vermin and Noxious
Weeds.")
Land Tax Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1790; second reading, 1940, 2246;
remaining stages, 2248.
Latrobe Valley-Development, 76, 926, 1272,
1352.-Disposal of effluent by pipe line.
76.
'
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Law

Department-Hollway Government's
administration,
41.-Registration
of
process servers and private detectives,
,336.-Legality of II housey-housey" at
carnivals, 954, 956.-Persons acquitted of
criminal charges on ground of insanity:
Case of Winifred Therese Walford, (qn.)
1460, 2859; number held in custody and
treatment, (qn.) 2342, 2859, 2911.-Revision of law of intestacy, 29°15. (See
also .. Divorce Law," .. Police Offences
Act," .. I Power Without Glory '," and
AI Public Solicitor.")
Leave of Absence-Mr. Curnow, 173, 415.
Leckie. Mr. R. J. (Evelyn).
Acts Interpretation (Amendment) Bill,
1523.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 1637.
Death-Hon. W. H. Everard, M.L.A:, 18.
Funeral Benefit Funds, 641.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 970, 1037,
1045, 1055, 1145.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Protected
persons, 914; extension of period of protection, 914.
'Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) Bill,
2393, 2398, 2948.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 469, 546,
549, 568.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2267.
Motor Car <Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2283.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2479.
Non-Contributory State Pensions Bill,
401.
Personal Explanation - Absence from
Chamber, 2762.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill, 388.
Public Trustee Bill, 689, 692.
Railway Strike-Essential Services Act,
1871.
. State Electricity Commission Bill, 2637.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
1895.
Weights and Measures Bill, 367, 408, 409,
731.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment>
Bill, 2680.
Leggatt, Lieut.-Col. W. W. (Mornington).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
325, 625.
Animals-Cruelty to, 1405, 1567.
Budget, 1403.
Business of the House-Order of business,
2454; days of sitting, 2692.

Leggatt, Lieut-Colonel W. W.-continued.
Drainage Areas Bill, 1592.
Education Department-Unused school
buildings, 643, 1296.
Estimates, 2911.
Firearms-Registration, 1405.
Fire ,Brigades (Long-Service. Leave) Bill,
2752.
Fisheries <Inland Angling) Bill, 2460, 2754,
2761, 2762.
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill, 1209.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 969, 985,
. 1004, 1012, 1027, 1035, 1037, 1038, 1040,
1044, 1052, 1053, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1068,
1071, 1072, 1074, 1075, 1076, 1083, 1115,
1116, 1125, 1147, 1148.
Greater Melbourne Council, 79.
Housing Commission-Dispute at Holmesglen factory, 258, 260.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 1611.
Industrial Disputes-Intervention by State
Government, 1192.
Inland Angling Licence Fee, ·2690, 2691.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2171.
Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) Bill,
2233, 2396.
Legislative Council-Franchise, 79.
Legislative Qouncil Reform Bill, 426, 428,
435, 535, 540, 548, 566.
Licensing Act-Permits for consumption
of liquor at .. The Delphic," 1459.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1800, 2061,
2116, 2167.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2283.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2487.
Penal Department-Reform of system,
1405; release of prisoners, 2911.
Point of Order-Statement in debate, 397.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 1725,
2408, 241~ 2414, 2419, 2423, 2424, 2425,
2429.
Police Offences <Idle and Disorderly Persons) Bill, 2541.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill, 273,
385.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Amendment
Bill, 996, 1084.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill, 339.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 676.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill, 254.
Public Trustee Bill, 398, 689, 692.
Pyalong Lands Exchange Bill, 239, 240.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2653.
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Leggatt, Lieut-Colonel W. W.-continued.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Increased charges, 1405.
Supply-Limitation of debate, 181.
Transport
Regulation
Act-Statutory
fund, 1939.
Uniform Taxation, 1404.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 77.
Weights and Measures Bill, 252, 253, 350,
369, 370, 401, 402, 404, 405, 408, 410,
727, 730, 734, 737, 740, 741, 742, 745.
Workers' Compensation Act-Official files,
2596.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
Bill, 2622, 2624, 2629, 2654, 2655, 2662,
2677, 2679, 2681, 2682, 2683.
Legislative Assembly-Re-dlstribution of
seats, 163, 1336.
Legislative Council-Adult franchise, 32, 48,
52, 73, 79, 95, 198, 201.-Referendum before abolition of Council, 2536, 2538. (See
also" Legislative Council Reforin Bill.")
Legislative Council Reform Bill-Introducduction and first reading, 262; second
reading, 280, 415, 445; Committee, 481,
531; third reading, 585; amendments
after third reading, 585; . Council's
amendment, 997, 1083.
Lemmon, Mr. John (Williamstown).
Adjournment Motion Under· Standing
. Order, 8s-Relating motion to Government administration, 1859.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
2245.
Agent-General-Abolition of office, 2892.
Business of the House--Order of business,
2601.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill, 1213.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to, 1030.
Education
Department-ScholarRhips,
209.
Education (.Religious Instruction) Bill,
2872.
Estimates, 2892; Supplementary Estimates
for 1949-50, 208.
Factories and S~ops (Amendment>. Bill,
820, 830.
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill, 1209.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2389.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 417, 41B.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions) Bi11,
288.
.
Melbourne (Bowen-street> Land Bill, 310.

Lemmon, Mr. John-continued.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2122, 2138.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remarks,
425, 2372; power of Council to initiate
Bill, 836.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill, 273.
Public Accounts Committee-Re-appointment, 208.
Railwa.y Strike-Essential Services Act,
1859, 1867; Government intervention,
2302, 2303.
Speaker~Election, 16.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2382.
Teaching Service (Amendment> Bill, 597.
Library Committee-Appointment of Assembly members, 334.
Library, Parliamentary-Salary of Librarian,
2853.
Licensing Act-Issue of permits for liquor'
with meals, (qn.) 376.-----:-Conditions in
hotels, 1215.-Mornington hotel--change
of name, (qn.) 1251.-Permits for
entertainments at "The Delphic," (qn.)
1459.-Trading hours, 2901.-Accommodation in hotels, 2902.
Lind, Mr. A. E. (Gippsland East).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
262, 263, 606, 608, 625.
Business of the House-Order of business,
2453.
Education Department-Rent charged for
house, 646; employment of CommuniSts,
914; fire risk at Gardenvale State
school, 2113; prefabricated classrooms,
2342, 2845; maintenance grant to school
. committees, 2844.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2860.
Forests (Accounts and Funds) Bill, 814,
936, 1208.
Geelong CKardinia Park) Land Bill, 2599.
2686.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2115, 2233, 2392.
Great Ocean Road Lands Act-Transfer
of land, 793.
L1;l.nds Department-Sale of Crown lands,
413, 50B.
Land Tax Bill, 1940.
Local Government· Act-Objections to
street construction schemes, 371.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions) Bill, 257,
286.
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Lind, Mr. A. ~.~onti?tuefl.
Melbourne (Bowen-street) Land Bill, 262,
268.
Melbourne Harbor Trust (Housing Advances) Bill, 257, 285, 392, 589.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2461.
Point of Order-Statemen~ in debate, 599.
Pyalong Lands Exchange Bill, 137, 237,
240.
•
Rabbit Pest-Importation of wire netting,
2845.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Public
examination of settler debtors, 485;
Ettrick estate, 840, 913; Mortat estate,
1423.
State Forests Loan and Application Bill,
794, 936.
Teaching Service (Amendment> Bill, 339,
593, 598, 599, 1514, 1515.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds-Prosecution
of land holders, 844, 913.
Wirth's Park--Fire risk, 840.
Yarra Park-Control, 793.
Loan Programme-Funds from Commonwealth Government, 927.-Progr-amme
for 1950-51, 927, 1271, 1283.
Local Government. (See" Municipalities.")
Local Government (Imported Houses) BillReceived from Council and first reading in private portion of sitting (see
page 2654); second reading, 2684; remaining stages, 2686.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Bill-Received from Council and read
first time, 2860; second reading, 2948;
remaining stages, 2951.
Lottery, State--Government policy, (qn.)
965.
Lurgi Gas-making Process-(See "Gasification of Brown Coal.")

M.
Mack, Mr. R. W. (Warrnambool).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
313, 599, 603.
Agriculture Department-Western District
Agricultural College, 1364.
Australian Peace Council-Circulation ~f
pamphlet, 412.
Budget, 1359.
Drainage Areas Bill, 1589.
Fisheries and Game Department-Inland
rod tax, 1359; fish hatcheries, 1360;
illegal netting, 1361; seasons for game,
1362.

Mack, Mr. R. W.-continued.
Fisheries Unland Angling) Bill, 2757,
2760, 2761, 2762.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1061, 1066.
Gas Undertakings-Payment of subsidies,
841, 995; Government subsidy for transport of coal by road to country works,
2844.
Herd Testing Associations--Budget proposals, 1364.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 556.
Mental Hygiene Branch-Institution at
Warrnambool, 1787.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2278,
2295.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill, 387.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Coun try needs, 1365.
Maltby, Sir Thc;mlas (Barwon).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) BilJ,
604.

Brown Coal-Gasification, 59.
Budget, 1373.
Building Directorate-Permit to Geelong
branch of Myer Emporium Ltd., 2113.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Amendment) Bill, 1962.
Business of the House-Order of business,
2370, 2372, 2373, 2374.
Coal
Mine
Workers'
Compensation
(Amendment> Bill, 2687.
Coal Mine Workers' Pensions (Amendment) Bill, 2455, 2456.
Commonwealth Recruiting CampaignParliamentary all-party committee, 994.
Co-operative Housing Societies--Registrar's report, 215.
Debate-Stage for moving amendments
in clause, 2116.
Estimates, 2854.
Exchange Rate-Readjustment, 1375.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
811.
Fishing Industry-Provision of cool stores,
278; metropolitan distribution, 27~.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 870, 1016,
1136, 1138.
Geelong (Kardinia Park) Land Bill, 2687.
Goods (Textile Products) Bill, 946.
Housing-Importation of materials, 1374.
Industrial Disputes-Intervention by State
Government, 1188.

(So>
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Maltby, Sir Thomas-continued.
Lands Depa'ttment--Sale of Crown lands,
413, 414, 508.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 417, 547.
McPherson's Ltd. Pensions 'Fund Bill, 241.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions) Bill, 287.
Medical Bill, 1992.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1736, 2038,
2039, 2042, '2045, 2051, 2054, 2055, 2063,
2067, 2116, 2121, 2131, 2134, 2137, 2143,
2146, 2147,. 2155, 2171, 2258, 2263.
, : Ministry-Change of, 191.
Non-contributory State Pensions Bill, 399.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 725, 726.
Parliament-Late sittings, 2854.
P,arliament of the United KingdomOpening of new House of Commons,
1173.
Personal Explanation-Press statement,
214.
Points of Order-Order of amendments,
1027, 1029; statement in debate, 2537.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 2542, 2544.
Railway Strike--Decision of ConciliatiQn
Commissioner, 1788; draft agreement
and production of file, 1788; adjournment
motion, 2364, 2366.
Speaker-Election, 16.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2635.
Want of ,Confidence in Ministers, 55.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions) BillReceived from Council and first reading,
257; second reading, :l86; remaining
stages, 290.
Masseurs Registration Board-Case of Mr.
Kemp, 1764, 1765.
Materials Procurement Directorate-Importations of light-gauge steel and cement,
(qns.) 2114, 2452. - Pr0duction of
cement, (qn.) 2114.-Timber, (qn.) 2231.
-Materials purchased, (qn.) 2231.Plaster sheet production permit, (qn.)
2453, 2550. (See also" Building Directol'ate-Materials," "Cement," "Imported
Materials
Loan
and
Application
(Amendment) Bill," and" Steel.")
McDonald, Mr. J. G. B. (Shepparton).
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
1789, 1790.
Adult Education Council-Government
grant, 921.
Agent-General-Appointment, 188.
Agricultural Colleges-Government grant,
925.

McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continU/ed.
Agriculture Department-Control of fruit
fly, 207; Budget statement, 925; research farms, 925; veterinary scholarships, 925.
Appropriation Bill, 2941, 2942, 2944.
Bread Industry-Monopoly control, 1171.
Budget, 915; advance pub~ication of details in newspapers, 956.
Bush Nursing Hospitals-Closing of Natimuk and Heywood hospitals, 485;
Government grant, 923.
Business of the Rouse-Order of business,
378, 1845, 2026, 2367, 2370, 2374, 2536,
2538, 2600, 2602, 2850; suspension of
Grievance day, 2276.
Cancer Institute--Budget statement, 923.
Cattle Compensation Act-Increased payments, 925.
Cement-Shortage,
591;
importations,
2452; Government subsidy to municipalities, 2452.
Centenary Celebr-ations-Commonwealth
grant and State expenditure, 2843.
Chairman of Committees-Election, 24.
Close of Session, 2952.
Closure Motion, 584.
Coal-Callide supplies, 919; quantities
imported, 1459, 2843; subsidy on imported coal, 1567.
Committees of Supply and Ways and
Means-Appointment, 162, 174.
Commonwealth Recruiting CampaignParliamentary
all-party
committee,
994.

Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 204.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 210.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 280.
Co-operative 'Housing Societies - Registrar's report, 215; removal of Registrar,
261; building finance, 844; Budget statement, 928; provision of funds, 995.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill, 997,
1211, 1213, 1625, 1634, 1635, 2546, 2547,
2599.
Country Gas Works-Subsidy for transporting coal by road, 2844.
Cultural Development-Government grant,
921.
Deaths-Hon. W. H. Everard, M.L.A.,
18; Sir Albert Dunstan, M.L.A., 20; the
Hon. F. E. Old, 22.
Decentralization, 926.
Disseminated Sclerosis-Establishment of
clinic, 592.
Dried Fruits Industry-Assistance to
growers, 2597, 2772, 2846.
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McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Education Department-Teachers' salaries,
175, 204, 920, 1255; increased expenditure, 205, 275; conveyance of pupils,
206, 1298; endowments and grants, 206;
Budget statement, 920; scholarships and
bursaries, 920; allowances to students in
training, 920; technical education, 920;
removal of school buildings, 1298; Pootilla and Bungal schools, 1298.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardDirect approach to Executive Council,
996; search of farms and homes, 1115.
Estimates, 174, 176, 273, 915, 2860, 2920,
2921, 2925, 2929, 2932, 2933, 2934; Supplementary Estimates for 1949-50, 204.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
835.
Firewood-Metropolitan supplies, . 175,
204.
Fisheries and Game Department-Budget
statement, 926.
Fishing Industry-Metropolitan supplies,
280.
Flood Damage-Relief for sufferers, 215.
Forests Commission-Budget statement,
926.
Free Library Service Board-Government
grant, 921.
Fuel and Power-Budget statement, 919.
Gas and Electricity Prices---:Government
subsidy for country undertakings, 337.
Gas and ·Fuel Corporation-Establishment, 226; appointment of directors,
966.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 510, 511,
969, 971, 979, 998, 1002, 1024, 1038, 1039,
1041, 1045, 1053, 1055, 1058, 1068, 1069,
1071, 1073, 1074, 1075, 1115, 1118, 1135,
1136, 1152, 1154, 1156.
Gas Supply-Production by Lurgi process
at Morwell, 507; price to household
users in capital cities, 507; manufacturers and agents for Lurgi plant,
508; estimated cost and capacity of
Morwell plant, 508.
Gas Undertakings-Government negotia. tions with companies, 414; Government
su'bsidies, 841, 995; shareholders' registers of Metropolitan and Brighton companies, 966.
Grievance Day-Suspension of Standing
Order, 2276.
Group Constructions Pty. Ltd., 2929.
Health, Department of-Treatment of
infantile paralysis, 207; Budget statement, 921; vaccination, 922; experimental
research, 922.

McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Herd Testing Associations-Governrnent
subsidy, 925.
Home Deliveries of Commodities, 966.
Home Help Services-Government assistance, 922.
Hospitals and Charities-Budget statement, 923; use of wards at Caulfield
Repatriation hospital, 966.
Hospitals and Charities Fund, 205, 1256.
House Committee-Appointment, 215.
Housing-Eviction orders, 485; Budget
statement, 928; Government loans to
home builders, 995.
Housing Commission-Dispute at Holmesglen factory, 261; condition of materials,
278.
Industrial Disputes-Intervention by State
Government, 1181, 1182.
Industries in Capital Cities--Concentration, 713; proposed prohibitive legislation, 713, 843.
Janefield· Auxiliary Society HomeGovernment grant, 923.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Repossess.ion
of homes by owners, 2772.
Land Tax Bill, 1790.
Latrobe Valley Development, 926.
Legislative Council-Referendum before
abolition of Council, 2538.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 427, 482,
543, 565, 580, 584, 588.
Legislative Programme, 226.
Loan Programme, 927.
Maternal and Child Hygiene-Budget.
statement, 921.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Pollution of Yarra river, 485,
592.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 837.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Increased fares, 1997.
Melbourne Cricket Ground-Broadcasting
of sporting events, 485.
Members of Parliament-8ervice in Defence Forces, 676.
Mental Hygiene-Increased expenditure,
207.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2056, 2882.
Metropolitan Fire Brigade-Contributions
by municipalities, 994.
Miners' Phthisis-Payments to sufferers,
275, 1255.
Mines Department-Budget statement,

930.
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McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Ministerial Statements - McDonald Government's legislative programme, 226;
establishment of Gas and Fuel Corporation, 226.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 2375, 2547, 2749, 2750.
Ministry - Formation
of
McDonald
Government, 135.
Municipalities-Rates on Governmentowned properties, 712; Municipalities
Assistance Fund, 924.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 1489, 1735.
National Fitness Council-Government
grant, 923.
Non-Contributory State Pensions Bill,
237.
Parliament House-Payment of overtime
to staff, 1171.
Parliament of the United KingdomOpening of new House of Common!,
1172, 1175.
Penal Department-Increased Costs, 205.
Personal Explanations-North Coburg
police station, 1254; Ministers of the
Crown and Parliamentary Salaries Bill,
2847.
Points of Order-Laying on table of House
document quoted by member, 186; member moving amendment outside ambit
of Bill, 418; refusing member leave to
submit motion for adjournment of House
under Standing Order, 88, 1852, 1853,
1854, 1855, 1856.
Police Department-Increased expenditure, 205; Budget statement, 921.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2414, 2415,
2416.
Power . Without Glory-Ref'erences to
Field Marshal Sir Thomas Blarney, 1997.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 2276, 2375,
2544.
Public Service-Permanent and temporary
officers, 2114.
Public Works Committee-Appointment
of Assembly members, 210.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No.2), 2545.
Railway Department-Increased expenditure, 205, 275, 1256; freights and fares,
206; pre-cut houses, 713, 791; comparative costs, 713; deficit, 919; carriage of
perambulators, 994.
Railway Loan and Application B~, ;2375.

Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Railway Strike-Ministerial statement,
1852, 1855; Essential Services Act, 1857,
1858, 1859, 1863; offer of Opposition to
confer with Government, 2276; adjournment motion, 2349, 2351; conference of
unions, 2596.
Red Cross Society-Blood transfusion
service, 922.
Road Accidents-Transports involved, 790;
penalties for breaches of traffic code,
790.
Royal Commission on Communist partyTranscript of evidence, 794, 1172.
Royal Family-Congratulations on Royal
birth, 336.
Self Government in Victoria-Celebration
of centenary, 927; ceremony at Flagstaff
Gardens, 2232; Commonwealth grant,
2843; State expenditure, 2843.
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill, 1334,
1490, 1491.
Soil Conservation-Budget statement, 930.
Soldier Settlement-Municipal rates, 206;
Budget statement, 929.
Speaker-Election, 16.
State Coal Mine-Deficit, 919.
State Electricity Commission--.:.....Budget
statement, 919.
State Lottery-Government policy, 965;
reduction of hospital overdrafts, 965.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-----Maintenance of channels, 175, 206;
Budget statement, 929; country supplies,
929; salaries and allowances, 1255; reduction of charges, 2597; proposed Royal
Commission, 2597.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointment, 214.
Superannuation Bill, 210, 213, 214.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 1939.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 2276, 2377.
Tuberculosis-Government grant, 922.
Uniform Tax:ation, 917, 93l.
University of Melbourne-Government
grant, 921.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill, 237.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds-Increased
expenditure, 206, 275, 1225; Budget
statement, 930.
Victorian Association of Boys' ClubsBudget statement, 923.
Want of Confidence in Hollway Ministry,
24, 25, 30, 125.
Want of Confidence in McDonald Ministry
-Notice' of Motion, 165.

McDon~ld,
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McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.~ontinued.
Waterside Workers-Unloading of colliers,
843; payment of dirt money, 843.
Western District Co-operative Cement Co.
Ltd.-Government financial assistance,
1251.
Wool Sales Deduction Legislation, 1344.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
Bill, 2654.
McDonald, Mr. W. J. F. (Dundas) ..
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
329, 620.
Budget, 1343.
Building Directorate-Permit for Ansett's,
Hamilton, 711; permits for motor bus
terminals, 913.
Bush Nursing Hospitals-Closing of Natimuk and Heywood hospitals, 484.
Casterton Hospital, 711; building permit
for nurses' home, 913.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 1635.
Cattle Compensation Fund-Receipts from
sale of cattle, 1566.
Country Fire Authority-Proclamation of
fire danger, 2767.
Dairying Industry-Herd testing, 1566.
Education Department - Consolidated
school at Goroke, 711; Balmoral consolidated school, 2552; free milk scheme,
2906.
Estimates, 2906.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
804.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1582.
Hamilton Hospital-Financial position,
1841.
Housing Commission:--Contract for prefabricated houses, 915.
L~gislative Council Reform Bill. 452.
Local Government-Municipal responsibilities, 844; proposed commission of inq uiry, 844, 1343.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2467.
Rabbit Pest-Prosecution of land holders,
640, 844, 912; destruction, 912.
Railway Department-Pre-cut houses, 713,
791; comparative costs, 713.
Railway Strike-Transport of superphosphate, 1524.
Soldier Settlement-Negotiations for purchase of Mortat estate, 1424.
Uniform Taxation, 1344.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 1622.
Wool Tax, 1344.

McPherson's
Limited
Pension
FundPresentation of Minutes of Evidence,
and papers of Select Committee
appointed in 1949, 253.
McPherson's Limited Pension Fund BiUIntroduction and first reading, 236;
treated as public Bill, 241; second reading, 243; COnsidered in Committee, 246;
appointment of Select Committee, 253;
motion re expenses of members' of
Select Committee, 1789; report presented, 2115; Bill further considered in
Committee, 2289; third reading, 2291;
Council's amendments, 2849, 2947.
l\ledical BiU-Introduction and first reading,
1196; second reading, 1494, 1810, 1980·
- Committee, 1992; third reading and
amendments after third reading, 2026.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
~Ponution of Yarra river, 485, 590, 591.
-Extension of Frankston and Dandenong supplies, 1339.-Essendon supply
difficulties, 1358.-Use of mechanical
equipment, 135'8.-8ale of beef from
Metropolitan Farm, Werribee, 1420.Flooding of Elster creek, Elwood, 2192,
2196.-Drainage system at Fairfield,
2274.-Upper Yarra water storage and
Lysterfield reservoir area, (qn.) 2842.
(See also .. Soldier Settlement-Stock.")
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
(Borrowing Powers)
BiU-Received
from Council, -and first reading, 836;
second reading, 1198, 2250; remaining
stages, 2258.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
(Contracts) BiU-Received from Council
and first reading, 1158; second reading,
1207, 2248; remaining stages, 2250.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
BoardBuses--Charges for prams and pushers,
885, (qnJ 2342.-Clifton Hill-Point
Ormond service, 1214.
(See! also
"Motor Omnibus Services.")
Fares-Increases, 885, 1763, 1765, 1841,
1845, 1996, 1997, 2880, 2921.-Noncollection, 1214.-Ministerial statement
on increases, 2880.
Finance-Statutory payments, 885, 1214,
1841, 1996, 1997.
Staff-Wages, 1213, 1216.
Melbourne (Bowen-street) Land Bill-In~
troduction and first reading, 262; second
reading, 268, 303; remaining stages, 313.
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Melbourne City Council-Municipal franchise,33. (See also" Greater Melbourne
Council," .. Lands Department," .. Municipalities,"
and
.. Victorian ,Peace
Council.")
Melbourne Cricket Ground-Broadcasting of
sporting fixtures, 484, 485.
Melbourne Dental Hospital-Accommodation and services, 1377.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Financial provision for port development, 927. (See
also ., Marine (Temporary Exemptions)
Bill.")
Melbourne'
Harbor
Trust
(Housing
Advances) Bill-Received from Council
'and first reading, 257; second reading,
285, 389; remaining stages, 392; correction of error, 589.
Members-Members returned at genera]
election, sworn, 14.-Service in defence
forces, (qn.) 676, 710, 711.-Min~sterial
visits to electorates and deputations;
notification of members, 757, 2193, 2195.
-Pairs in divisions-Personal ex·
planations, 2849.-Cost of living allowance, 2851.-Facilities for interviewing
visitors at Parliament House, 2852.Postage and telephone allowances, 2854.
-Priority for telephone calls of country
members, 2854.-Air travel facilities,
2857, 2887.-Travelling allowance for
members using own cars, 2857, 2887.
(See also .. Ministers of the Crown and
Parliamentary Salaries Bill.")
Mental HygieneAdministration and Finance - Expert
investigator's report, 104.-Director's
reports on proposed legislation, (qnJ
1787.
Children's Cottages, Kew-Removal of
occupants (qn.) 2597.
Janefield Sanatorium-Auxiliary society
home, 923.-New institution, (qn.) 2597.
Patients-Maintenance
in
benevolent
homes, 207.-Payment of working
patients,' 2298, 2301.
Staff-Dismissal of hospital attendant,
Ararat, (qn.) 1333~-Case of Miss R.
Meaney, 1423, 1425.-Dismissal of W.
Stephens, 1524, 1529,2767.

Warrnambool Mental Hospital-Erection
of buildings, (qn.) 1787.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill-Introduction and first reading, 997; second reading, 1379, 1736, 1790; Committee, 1810,
2033, 2116; Newspaper report on proceedings, 2193; third reading, 2258;
amendments after third reading, 2262;
error corrected, 2882.

Merrifield, Mr. Samuel (Moonee Ponds).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,.
617.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Amendment> Bill,1948.
Cement-Production, 2114, 2593; importations from Tasmania, 2593; allocation,
2594.
Drainage Areas Bill, 1591.
Education Department-Rebuilding 0f
Aberfeldie State school, 2074.
Emergency Housing-Treatment of exserviceman, 644; tenants at Showgrounds, Ascot Vale, 968.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 873, 983,
1040, 1043, 1059, 1073, 1074.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2173,
2187, 2188.
Licensing Act-Issue' of permits, 376.
Materials Procurement Directorate-Importations of light-gauge steel, 2114; importations of timber, 2231; materials
purchased, 2231.
Military Tattoo at Showgrounds-Cannon
firing, 1085.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2281.
Newspapers--Price increase, 1566; discount to newsagents, 1566.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
Bill, 2665, 2680, 2682.
Metropolitan Farm, Werribee. (See" Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works.")
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Municipal contributions, (qn.) 994.-Industrial dispute, 1166. (See also .. Fire
Brigades (Long-service Leave) Bill.")
Mibus, Mr. W. J. (Borung).
Fisheries Unland Angling) Bill, 2759.
Inland Meat Authority-Reopening of
Donald works, 593.
Parliament of the United KingdomOpening of new House of Commons,
1174.
Railway Strike-Essential Services Act,
1866.
Wheat-Extension
of
bulk-handling
facilities, 593.
Military Tattoo-Cannon firing at Melbourne Showgrounds, 1085.
Miners' Phthisis-Allowances to sufferers,
275, 1255.
Mines Department-Plant for exploratory
drilling, 930.
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:JIi.n:isterial Statements-Change of Govern"ment and constitution of McDonald
Ministry, 135.-Government's legislative
programme, 226.-Establishment of Gas
~nd Hard Fuels Corporation, 226.-Extension of electricity supplies in Murray
Valley, 441.-Duplication of Morwell
Briquetting Project, 1196."- Railway
"strike: Compulsory conference of parties; 1252: Review of negotiations, 1460:
Report on conference, 1845.-Public
transport: Increased freights and fares,
2880.
.Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill-Appropriation resolution
an:d first reading, 2375; second reading,
" 2547, 2739; Committee, 2749; third reading, 2750; personal explanations by Mr.
Leckie, 2762, by Mr. Hollway, 2846; by
Mr. Cain, 2850.
Ministry-Notice of motion by Mr. J. G.
B. McDonald expressing want of confidence in Hollway Ministry, 24; motion
mo~ed by Mr. J. G. B. McDonald, 25;
agreed to, 132.-Ministerial statement re
ch~nge of Government and constitution
of "McDonald Ministry, 135.-Notice of
motion by Mr. Hollway expressing want
of c;:onfidence in McDonald Ministry, 136,
(See also
163, 165, 168, 170, 172.
" Members" and "Ministers of the
"Crown and Parliamentary Salaries

Mitchell, Mr. T. W.-continued .. ""
Law Department-.:...case of Mrs. W: T.
Walford, 1460; reduction of penalties
for street betting offences, 1938.
McPherson's Limited Pension FundPresentation of minutes of evidence
taken by Select Committee of 1949, 253;
appointment of second Select Committee, 253; expenses of its members,
1789; presentation of report, 2115.
" McPherson's Limited Pension Fund 'Bill,
236, 241, 242, 243, 2289, 2947.
Public Solicitor-Departmental file, 674 .
Public Trustee Bill, 262, 267, 397, 688, 692,
695, 697, 2945, 2946.
Public Trustee Office-Administration, 377.
Ski Club of Victoria-CanceUation of
permit for war memorial, 757, 2845;
circulation of brochure, 2232.
Statute Law Revision Committee-{Prop~ed v.isit to Adelaide, 915; presentation
of report on limitation of actions, 1566;
on Transfer of Land Bill, 2739.
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill, 794, 942.
Moondah
Hotel,
Morilington.
(See
"Building Directorate-Permits.")
Moral Rearmament-Payment of expenses
of delegation to Caux conference, 2883.
-Preparation of delegation's report,
2885.

Bill.")

Mitchell, Mr. T. W. (Benambra).
Acts Interpretation (Amendment> Bill,
794.
Afforestation Companies-Report of activi" ties, 712.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Amendment> Bill, 1962:
Carnivals-Playing of "housey-housey,"
956.
Companies (Special Investigations) ActInvestigation of companies, 1721.
Fair Rents Board-Cases investigated,
1115; prosecutions, 1115.
Group Constructions Pty. Ltd., 2553.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Letting of
rooms to New Australians, 593; protected persons, 915; eviction orders,
378, 2843; evictions in OakleighCaulfield district, 1460; transfer of businesses, 2275.
Landlord and Tenant (ServiCemen)" Bill,
2233, 2276, 2396, 2399, 2947.

Morton, Mr. Earnest (Ripon).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
324.
Budget, 1341.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control. (Amendment) Bill,
1977.
Education Department-Rent charged for
house, 639; school bus services, 1342.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1569.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionGrants to hospitals, 2595.
Mental Hygiene Branch-Dismissal of hospital attendant, 1333, 1524, 2767.
Motor
Transport-Dangerous
driving,
1996.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2472.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Mortat
estate, 1422.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2378.
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as Acting

Motor Car Insurance-Activities of State Insurance Office, 1371. - Third-party
premium rates, 1371.-penalty rates for

Chairman of CommitteesAmendments Mem'ber
moving
amendment
inconsistent
with
principles of Bill, 582, 583.

Motor Cars, Govemment-Servicing of
vehicles, 2883, 2887; employment of .. A "
grade engineer, 2883.

Morton, Mr. Earnest-continued.
Tourists Resorts, 1341.
Rulings

and

Statements

Moss, Mr. G. C. (Murray Valley).
Cattle Compensation Bill, 1115, 1262.
Cattle Compensation Fund - Receipts
from sale of cattle, 1566.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill, 997, 1265.
Coal Mine Workers' Pensions (Amendment) Bill, 2375, 2454, 2456.
Coal
Mining
Industry
(Long-service
Leave) Bill, 415, 635.
Dairying Industry-Factory at Lockington, 965; herd testing, 1566.
Egg and E~g Pulp Marketing BoardAdministration, 792;' cost of journal,
1788.
.}rain Elevators Bill, 1196, 1256, 1584.
Inland Meat Authority-Re-opening of
Donald workS, 593.
Potatoes and Onions - Supplies and
prices, 1333.
Poultry Industry-Shortage of feed, 2844.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Dismissal of maintenance men,
2531; withdrawal of equipment, 2531.
Tobacco - Victorian
production
and
revenue to State, 338.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill,
284.
Victdrian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 969, 1260.
Wheat-Extension of bulk-handling facilities, 593.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House
to ena.ble honorable members to discuss
public questions-Re Intervention of
State Government in industrial disputes,
1175; re Railway strike and proclamation of Essential Services Act, 1857;
re Railway strike: Declaration of state
of emergency, 2344; re State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission: Dismissal of
maintenance men and withdrawal of
equipment, 2518.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1567; second
rea-ding, 1727, 2278; Committee, 2288,
2295; remaining stages, 2296.

negligent drivers, 2899.

Motor Drivers' Licence Fees-Proposed increase, 924, 1271, 1276, 1290, 1376.
(~ee
also
" Motor
Car
(Drivers'
Licences) Bill.")
Motor Omnibus Services-Fare' increases,
884, 2960,' 2961.-Uniformity of control, 13GB-Installation of ticket-selling
machines, 1844, (qns.) 1938, 2596Application for services at Box Hill,
2693, 2931. (See also .. Melbourne and
Metropolitan
Tramways
BoardBuses.")

Municipalities(See" Local Government (Shire of Braybrook) Bill.")
Chandler
Highway-Responsibility
for
maintenance costs, 371, 756.
Commission of Inquiry-Increased activities and responsibilities, 70 (qn.) 844,
1343.
Commission of Public HeaZthr---ApPointment of municipal representative, (qn.)
675, 709, 711.
Country
MuniCipalities - Payments
to
Country Fire Authority, 924, 1271,
1276, 1290, 1337.
Brayb"ook Shim.

ElectrwiJty Suppby

Undertakings-Effect

on finances, 1413.
Equipment - Road-making
machinery
pool, 1358.
Finance,-Government contributions, 75,
1397, 1408.-Municipalities Assistance
Fund, 924.-Subsidies for approved
works, 924.-Statutory payments to
instrumentalities, 1290, 1337, 1414.-'
Review of municipal finance, 1291. (See
also .. Motor Car (Drivers' Licences)
Bill,"
" Municipalities
and
other
Authorities
Finances
Bill,"
and
.. Weights and Measures Bill.")
Fire Prevention-Grant for road clearing,
926.
Franchise, 33, 85.
Housing.
(See
"Local
Government
(Imported Houses) Bill.")
Municipalities Assistance Fund.
(See
Municrpalities-Fi1w,nce." )
Nunawading,
City
of-Acquisition of
land, (qn.) 236.
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M unicipaUtioes-continued.
of rates on Soldier
Settlement properties, 206; on Government-owned properties, (qn.) 712.
Street Oonstruction - Objections under
Local Government Act, 370.-Payment
of Government share of costs, (qn.) 712.
Sewerage-Financial position of undertaking at Kerang, 2937.
Transport-Subsidy on power fuel cartage, 2960, 2961.
Municipalities
and
Other
Authorities
Finances BiU-Appropriation resolution
and first reading, 1489; second-reading
motion, 1735; resolution authorizing
increase of motor drivers' licence fee
adopted in Committee, 2461; secondreading debate resumed, 2461; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining stages, 2488.
Rating-Payment

Mutton, Mr. Charles (Coburg).
Adjournment Motion at Close of SittingScope of debate, 2299.
Aged People-Accommodation, 640.
Budget, 1291.
Building Directorate - Allocations of
cement, 842; Western District. Cement
Company, 842; permit for Geelong
building, 842.
Building
Operations
~nd
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
1966.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Dismissal
of Registrar, 261.
Co~operative Housing Societies Bill, 1633.
Education'Department-Coburg technical
school, 2907.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardPremises and stores: tenure of office of
members: disposal of accumulated surplus, 792.
Estimates, 2856, 2907, 2934.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
812.
Fawkner Cemetery-Extension, 1764.
Horse Racing-Control authority, 838,
840, 914, 953, 956.
Housing Commission-Condition of building material, 275; selection of tenants,
277; annual deficits, 1457; maintenance
of dwellings, 1458; arrears of rent, 1458;
evictions, 1458; voluntary vacations,
1458; building contractors, 2595, 2935 ;
acquisition of blocks, 2694; appointment of all-party committee, 2935;
South Australian Housing Trust, 2935,
2937.

Mutton, Mr.

Charles-continued.

Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 1598.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 461, 539.
Local Government <Imported Houses)
Bill, 2685.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) Bill, 2257.
Melbourne (Bowen-street> Land Bill, 311.
Melbourne Harbor Trust (Housing Advances) Bill, 390.
.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1808,
2049, 2260.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2285.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2469.
Olympic Games of 1956,1295.
Parliament-Uniform sitting hours, 2856.
Penal Department-Removal of Pentridge gaol, 1291; appointment of Royal
Commission,
1291,
1292;
women's
section of Pentridge gaol, 1292, 2297.
Points of Order-Members discussing
question not .before the Chair, 170;
Minister refusing to answer question,
26ft
Polke Department-SUe for station at
North Coburg, 1214; visit of detectives
to home of author, 1567.
Potatoes and Onions-Shortage of SllPp1ies, 1333; prices to consumers, 1333.
Prkes Regulation (Extension) Bill, 680.
Puhlic Service-Permanent and temporary officers, 2114.
Public Trustee Bill, 392, 690.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1521.
Railway Department - Pre-cut houses,
377, 411; acquisition of Coburg land,
1788, 1938.
Railway Strike-Ministerial statement,
1474; Government intervention, 2273;
conference of unions, 2596.
State Lottery, 965.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2381.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1508.
Tobacco-Production and use in Victoria,
338; State revenue, 338.
Tuberculosis Patients - Allowances for
depend an bs, 291; institutional treatment, 291.
Victorian Peace Council-Use of Melbourne Town Hall, 1169.
Weights and Measures Bill, 362, 404, 405,
409, 730.
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N.
Nationo.l Fitness Council-Assistance for
youth organizations, 923.
Newspapers-Sunday publications,
(qn.)
2595. (See also" Price Control-Newspapers" and" Printers and Newspapers
(Foreign Advertisements) Bill.")
Night Trotting, Flemington Showgrounds.
(See "Jubilee and Centenary Sports
Bill," and" Trotting Control Board.")
Non-Contributor~r'
State Pensions BiUAppropriation resolution and first reading, 2~7; second reading, 290, 399; committee, 401; remaining stages, 401.
Noxious Weeds. (See" Vermin and Noxious
Weeds.")
Norman, Mr. L. G. (Glen Iris).
Agent-General-Appointment, 2896.
Budget, 1368; Advance publication of
details in newspapers, 955.
Building
Directorate - Shortage
ot:
materials, 108.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control Act-Construction of garages,
2959.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Amendment) Bill, 1956.
Cement-Distribution and purchases, 2594.
Children's Playgrounds, 2903.
Coal-Quantity imported, 1459; landed
cost, 1459; <!istribution, 1459; prices
charged, 1459; Government subsidy on
imported coal, 1567.
Debate~Withdrawal of statements objected to, 2656, 2659.
Estimates, 2896, 2903, 2912, 2917, 2928.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 975, 976,
979, 1046, 1054, 1069, 1080, 1129, 1139,
1140.
Group Constructions Proprietary Limited,
2074, 2551, 2912, 2917, 2928, 2929.
Housing-Hollway Government administration, 107, 109;, emergency accommodation, 108, importation of prefabricated
houses, 2075.
Housing Commission-Number and value
of houses, 968; administration costs, 968;
essential services, 968; cost of country
dwellings, 993, 1458; purchase of homes
by tenants, 1720.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 1602.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2179,
2180, 2181.
Law Department-Reduction of penalties
for street betting offences, 1938.

Norman, Mr. L. G.-continued.
Local Government <Imported Houses) DHI,.
2684.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Increased fares, 1763,2882.
Newspapers-Price increases. 995.
Parliament of the United KingdomOpening of new House of Commons,
1174.
Pay-roll Tax. 1370.
.Personal Explanation-Group Constructions Proprietary Limited, 2917.
Point of Order--Statement in deblite, 2656.
Public Accounts Committee, 1369.
Railway Department-" Operation Snail"
pre-cu t houses, 1251, 2959; Tasmanian
Government. inqUIrIes. 1251; yearly
tickets on Ashburton and Darling lines,
2551; increased fares and freights, 2882.
Stamp Duty, 1372. .
State Electricity Commission-Power restrictions, 2959.
State Electricty Commission Bill, 2648.
State Motor Car Insurance Office, 1371.
Sunday Newspaper, 2595.
Superannuation Bill, 213.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 106.
Western District Co-operative Cement
Company Limited-Government financial assistance, 1251.
\Vorkers' c.ompensation
(Amendment>
Bill,' 2659.
Nunawading,
City
of.
(See .. Municipalities." )
Nurses and Midwives Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 262; second reading, 379,
636, 697; Committee, 709, 717; third reading, 946.

O.
O'Carroll, Mr. J. P. (Clifton Hill).
Building Directorate-Permits for large
houses, 965; permits for Balwyn and
Mornington peninsula homes, 1114.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Amendment) Bill, 1955.
Cement-Shortage, 590.
Education
Department - Maintenance
grant to school committees, 2844.
Estimates, 2901.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
815.
Fatalities - Government assistance to
widows, 1527.
.Housing-Use of building materials, 710.
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O'Carroll, Mr. J. P.-continued.
Housing Commission-Burial of cement at
Heidelberg, 2845; allDcation of building
materials, 2845.
Licensing Act--ConditiDns in hDtels, 1215,
2901; accommDdation, 2902.
MeLbournQ and MetrDpDlitan BDard Df
WDrks--Pollution Df Yarra river, 485.
MotDr Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2284.
Penal Department-Tt"ansfer Df women
prisoners to' "Fairhaven," 1296.
Price
Regulation-PrDpDsed increased
charge for haircutting, 709; safeguarding
of manufacturers' production costs,
1905.
Prices Regulation (ExtensiDn) Bill, 682,
685.
Public Transport--Charges for prams, 885;
carriage of prams Dn tramway buses
and trains, 2342.
Railway Department-Re-opening of North
Carlton railway, 2342; Clifton Hill gates,
2692.
St. Augustine's Orphanage-Police raid,
1527.
StDrm Damage at Fairfield, 2274.
Weights and Measures Bill, 738.
Old, Hon. Francis Edward, Death ofResDlution placing on record sorrow at
Mr. Old's death and appreciation of his
services, 21; adjDurnment of House as
mark of respect, 23.

Oldham, Mr. T. D. (Malvern).
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
2236.
Business of the House-Order of business,
1845, 2536.
Camberwell-Hawthorn Community Hospital, 592, 714.
Coal-Importations, 41.
Commonwealth Banking LegislationState intervention, 43.
Communism, 2938.
CDmpanies (Special Investigations) ActInvestigation of cDmpanies, 1721.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to', 2939.
Education Department-Reference to employees in report of Royal Commission
on Communist party, 843; employment
of CommuniSts, 914, 2910.
Essential Services Act, 41; proclamation,
. ' '1858. ,.
Estimates, ·2854, 2910, 2922, 2938.

Oldham, Mr. T. D.-continued.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 844, 845,
1021.
Greater Melbourne Council, 48.
Indust'rial Disputes-Intervention by State
Government, 1183.
Jubilee and Centenary SpDrts Bill, 1730,
2172.
Law Department-Hollway Government's
administration, 41.
Legislative
Council-Franchise,
48;
referendum before abolition of Council,
2536.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 471, 475,
480, 541, 553, 569.
Local Government (Shire Df Braybrook)
Bill, 2949.
McPherson's Limited PensiDn Fund Bill,
241, 242, 245, 2289, 2291, 2947.
Medical Bill, 1500, 2029.
Mental Hygiene AuthDrity Bill, 2141.
Ministers of the Crown and Parliamentary
Salaries Bill, 2739, 2749.
Penal Department-Women's section at
Pentridge, 714.
Penal Reform, 46.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remarks,
477; order of amendments, 1023; statement in debate, 1877.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 1726, 2407.
Police RegulatiDn (Pensions) Amendment
Bill, 996.
((Power Without Glory"-References to
Field Marshal Sir Thomas Blamey, 1995.
Price Control, 45; orders for price increases, 592, 675.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 297.
Public Trustee Bill, 343, 694, 2945.
Railway Department-Train accommodation priorities, 2854.
Railway Strike-Ministerial statement,
1466; Essential S~rvices Act, 1857, 1860;
offer of Opposition to confer with
Government, 2296; adjournment mDtion,
2355, 2357, 2363, 2364; secret ballot, 2938.
Redistribution of Assembly Electorates,
49.
Royal CDmmission on Communist Party-Transcript of evidence, 794, 1172.
State
Electricity
Commission-Power
blackDuts, 2983.
Supply-Limitation of debate, 176.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
1944.
Wages Boards for Rural Workers, 49.
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Oldham, Mr. T. D.-continued.
Want of Confidence in Hollway Ministry,
39, 47; notice of motion of want of confidence in McDonald Ministry, 165.
Workers' Compensation Act, 47.
Olympic Games of 1956-Site for contests,
1295.

P.
ParliamentOpening-By Commission, 13.-State open-

ing, 17.
Procedure-Suggested review, 2858.
Questions on Notice-Ministerial replies,

2550.
sitting, 2692.Late sittings, 2854, 2856, 2887.-Uniform
hours, 2856, 2857. (See also "Session,
Close of.")

Sitting How's-Two-day

Parliament House-Payment for overtime
to employees, (qn.) 1171, 2852, 2853.Furnishings in Queen's Hall, 2852.Facilities for members to interview constituents, 2852.-Parliament Gardens,
2853.
(See also "Library, Parliamentary.")
Parliament of the United Kingdom-Motion
" conveying greetings on opening of new
House of Commons, 1172, 1719.
Penal DepartmentAdministration-Royal Commission, 1291,

1292.
Ju,venile

Delinquency

examinations,

-

Psychiatric

1366.

Penal Reform-Preparation of legislation,

1405.
Pentridge-Women's section, 46, 105, (qns.)

714, 1292.-Transfer of women prisoners
to "Fair,haven," 1296, 1298, 2297.Tenders f,or renovations, 2297, 2300.Conditions for staff and prisoners, 2905.
Persons acquitted of crimes on ground of
insanity-Number held in custody and

,treatment, (qn.) 2342, 2859, 2912.
Pharmaceutical Chemists.
Bill.")

(See "Medical

Police Force-Purchase and maintenance
of cars, 205, 921, 1997.-Site of North
Coburg station, 1214, 1254.-Government
aid to widows of men killed while
assisting police, 1527, 1528.-Allowances
to dependants of members killed in
execution of duty, 2898.

Pollce Offence8 Act-Legality of .. houseyhousey" at carnivals, 954, 956.-Amendment of law relating to cruelty to
animals, 1405, (qnJ, 1567.-Gaming raid
on orphanage, 1527, 1528.-Reduction of
penaLties for street-betting offences,
(qn.) 1938.-RafHes and sweeps for
charity, 2073, 2077, 2916.
(See also
'" Law Department ")
Police Offences (Animals) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1567; second reading, 1722, 2407; Bill declared urgent,
2414; Committee, 2423; third reading,
2426; amendments after third reading,
2429.
Police Offences (Idle and Disorderly Persons) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1567; second reading, 1728, 2541 ;
remaining stages, 2542.
Police Offences (Race-meetings) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 262; second
reading, 269, 385; Committee, 388; re-"
maining stages, 389.
Police Regulation Pensions (Amendment)
Bill-Introduction and first reading, 996;
second reading and remaining stages,
1084.
Police Regulation (Pensions) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 262; second
reading, 292, 339; remaining stages, 343.
Political Situation-Newspaper report, 132.
Potatoes-Shortage of supplies, (qn.) 1333.
Poultry Industry-Shortage of feed: Silos for
stock feed, (qnJ 2844.
"Power Without Glory"-Visit of detectives
to home of author, (qn.) 1567.References to Field-Marshal Sir Thomas
Blarney, 1995, 1997, 2072.-Institution by
Government of proceedings for criminal
libel, 1995, 1997, 2071, 2077.-Participation in publication by The Argus, 2071,
2077.-Action under obscene ·publications legislation, 2074, 2077.
Price ControlAdministration-By St.ate, 45, 203, 2076.Orders for price increases, (qns.) 592,
675.-Retention of system, 1350.-Check
on decontrolled items, 1843.-Safeguarding of man ufacturers' production
costs, 1905, 1906.
Cost of Commodities-1170, 1171, 1283,
1289, 1843, 2768, 2920.-Effect on health
of children, 2548, 2553.
Dried Fruits Ind'ustry-Decontrol, 45.
Hairdressing-Increased charge, 710, 711.
Land Prices-Factory site at Highett,
993.-Gener~1 increases," 29~.
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Price Control-continued.
Newspapers-Price increases, (qns.) 995,
1566.-Disr.ount to newsagents, (qnJ
1566.
Plastics-Effect of release of controls,
1283.
Potatoes and Onions-Price of early crops,
(qnJ 1333.
Sawn Timber-Sawmillers charges, 2768,
2920.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill-Intro·
duction and first reading, 263; second
reading, 296, 676; remaining stages,686.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Advertisements) Bill-Introduction and first
re.ading, 237; second reading, 253; Com·
mittee, 256; remammg stages, 257;
Council's amendment, 952.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 334.
Private Detectives and Process Servers.
(See" Law Department.")
Probate. (See" Administration and Probate
Duties Bill.")
Public Accounts Committee-Reconstitu·
tion, 208, 1351, 1369, 1394, 1400, 2897.
Public Contracts (Amendment) Bill-Received from Council and first reading,
1841; second reading, 1939, 2292; re·
maining stages, 2293.
Public Officers Salaries Bill-Appropriation
resolution and first reading, 2276; second
reading, 2375, 2542; remaining stages,
2545.
Public Service-Increased superannuation to
retired public servants, 120.-Salary in·
cre.ases in Departments, 1255; heads of
Departments, 2890.-Permanent and
temporary officers, (qnJ 2114.
Public Service Board-Salaries of members,
2897.
Public Solicitor-File of Mr.
George
McKenna, (qnJ 674.
Public Trustee Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 262; second reading, 267, 343,
392; Committee, 399, 686; third reading,
697; Council's amendments, 2945.
Public Trustee Office-Administration costs,
fees and commission, advertising 'ex·
penses, (qn.> 376.
Public Works Committee-Appointment of
Assembly members, 210.
Public Works Department-Engagement of
private architects, 2552.
Public Works Loan and Application BillAppropriation resolution and first read·
ing, 794; second reading, 945, 1267, 1516;
remaining stages, 1523,

Public Works Loan and Application Bill
(No. 2)-Appropriation resolution and
first reading, 2545; second reading
motion, 2614. Remaining stages during
private portion of sitting.
(See page
2654.)
Pyalong Lands Exchange Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 137; second reading,
237; Committee, 240; remaining stages,
241.
.

R.
RafHes. (See" Police Offences Act.")
Railway DepartmentAdministrat'ion-Modernization of system,
1412. (See also" Railway Strike.")
Ashburton and Da,rling lines-Yearly
tickets, 2551.
Branch Lines-Closing, 1415.
Crossings-Congestion on Oakleigh line,

1367.-Removal of gates at Clifton Hill,
2692.
Dismantling of Li,nes.
(See" Railways
Dismantling Bill.")
Dupl'ication and Electrification-Bendigo

line, 93; Traralgon line, 1366.
Fenci.ng-Responsibility for costs, 1407.

Fi,nance-Increased expenditure, 275, 1256.
-Reduction of interest on capital
liability, 918.-Effect of losses on State
finances, 1346, 1393.-Drift of railway
finances, 1410.
Fire Dangers---<Grass and weed growth on
railway property, 1996. .
Freights and Fares-Increases, 83, 1270,
1346, 1412, 2880, 2921.-Treasury recoup
for reductions, 206.-Ministerial state·
ment on increases, 2880.
Housing of Employees-Importation of
pre·cut houses, (qn.) 377, 411, 413.Comparative costs, (qns). 713, 791."Operation Snail," Tasmanian Govern·
ment inquiries, (qn.) 1251; picketing of
stores, 2959, 2961; disposal of houses to
Tasmanian Government, 1354.--Site for
prefabricated houses at Coburg, 1764,
(See also
1765, (qns.) 1788, 1938.
"Local Government <Imported Houses)
Bill.")
Koondrook Line-Acquisition, 1352.
North Carlton Line-Proposed re·opening,
(qn.) 2342.
Refreshment Rooms-Sale of intoxicating
liquors, (qn.) 914.-Bar at Korong Vale,
1168, 1171.
Rolling Stock-Financial prOVision for replacements, 927.

Railway Department-continued.
Services-Transport of perambulators to
spastic centres, 992, 1637, 1639.-Free
conveyance of pushers and prams,
(qnJ 2342.
Sleeping Oars--Contracts for construction,
(qn.) 2452.
Staff-Concessions to guards, (qnJ 844.Employment of A. L. Ratcliffe, (qns.)
1252, 1459.-Resignation of tradesmen,
(qn.) 2592.
Stations, New-Broadmeadows line, 2296,
2302.
Strike. (See" RaHway Strike.")
Tenders-Methods of letting, 1398.
Train Accommodation-Priority for Commonwealth officers, 2854.
Trucks-Orders for construction, (qns,)
261, 339, 1398.
Workshops-Ministerial visit to Bendigo,
93.
Railway Loan and Application Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading,
2375; second reading, 2539, 2762; remaining stages, 2766.
Ra.ilways Dismantling Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 2453; second re.ading, 2456,
2545; remaining stages, 2546.
Railway Strike--Conferences of parties,
1252, 1269, 1845, (qn.) 2596.-Effect on
Budget, 1403.-Ministerial statementReview of negotiations, 1460.-Transport
of superphosphate, 1524, 1528; live
stock, 1763.-Effect on traders on
Flinders-street station concourse, 1639.
-Ban on road transport depot, 1639.Draft agreement-Newspaper report,
(qnJ 1722; judgment of Conciliation
Commissioners and file on draft agreement, (qnJ 1788.-Adjournment of
House: Motions "e proclamation· of
Essential Services Act, 1857, 2344.Burning-off grass on railway property,
1996, 1998, (qn.) 2343.-Emergency
services-Damage to bus tires, 1904,
1905.-Request for Ministerial statement, 2233.-Government intervention
2273, 2274.-Opposition offer to confe;
with Government, 2275, 2296, 2299.Union meeting proceedings and incidents, 2300; action of union secretary,
2769.-Superannuation payment arrears,
2301,
2302. -- Retention
of
leave
privileges, 2301, 2302.-Arbitration Act
amendments re ballots, 2301, 2302,
2938.-Suggested method of settlement,

Railway Strike-continued.
2302.--Off-Ioading of goods, (qn.) 2343,
2430, 2771, (qn.) 2846; picketing of
country stations, 2770; access to goods
in trucks, 2960, 2961.-Road freight
overcharges, 2453.-Activities of Communist elements, 2938.
Randles, Mr. P. J. (Brunswick).
Amusements Tax, 1844.
Bread Industry-Monopoly control, ·1171.
Budget, 1375.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
1960.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill, 1633.
Education
Department Teachers'
salaries, 1376; bursaries, 1376.
Eildon Reservoir-War-time vulnerability,
755.
Emergency Housing Accommoda.tionMerlynston family, 1902.
Estimates, 2853, 2885, 2897,· 2900, 2905.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill.
823.
Fishing Industry-Melbourne fish market
supplies, 414.
Gas and Fue.l Corporation Bill, 862, 1151.
Government Printing Office-Staffing and
overtime, 2853; case of Mr. W. Olson,
2853.
Hospitals and Charities Commission-Repatriation Hospital, Caulfield, 966.
Housing-Architects' charges, 2272, 2298,
2304.
Housing Commission-Sale of homes to
tenants, 1171; expenditure, 1376.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 1611.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 468.
Medical Bill, 1985.
Melbourne Dental Hospital, 1377.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1805,
2268.
Motor Car Act-Policing of· regulations,
2901.
Motor Drivers' Licence Fees, 1376.
Moral Rearmament Conference, 2885.
Municipalities-Budget proposals, 1376.
Penal. Department-Conditions at Pentridge gaol, 2905.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 684.
Process Servers and Private DetectivesRegistration, 336.
Public Accounts Committee, 2897.
Social Services-'-Budget proposals, 1376.
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Randles, Mr. P. J.-continued.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Eildon project, 1376.
Weights and Measures Bill, 734.
Red Cross Society. (See" Australian Red
Cross Society.")
Redistribution of Assembly Electorates-49,
163, 169, 193.

Reid, Mr. G. O.-continued.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 542, 550,
554, 574, 575.
Local Government Act-Objections to
street construction schemes. 370.
Medical Bill, 1986.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2033, 2057.
Motor Car (Drivers' Licences) Bill, 2286.
. Motor Omnibus Advisory Committee, 2931.
Motor
Omnibuses - Ticket
issuing
machines, 2596.
Nunawading, City of-Acquisition of land,
236.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 636, 717, 719,

Reid, Mr. G. O. (Box Hill).
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
2244.
Armistice Day-Two minutes' silence,
726.
2343; stoppage of traffic, 2343.
Penal
Department-Crime and insanity:
Budget, 1389.
number of persons held in custody, 2342,
Building Directorate-Permit for Nuna2858, 2860.
wading building, 790.
Police Offences (Anir:nals) Bill, 1725, 2416,
Building Operations and Building Materials
2417, 2421, 2424, 2425, 2426, 2429.
Control (Amendment) Bill, 1953.
Premier's
Department-Administration,
Business of the House-Order of business,
2858.
378, 2453.
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign AdCo--operative Housing Societies Bill, 1213,
vertisements) Bill, 257.
1625, 1634, 2546, 2547.
Public Trustee Bill, 393, 397, 398, 686, 691,
Disseminated Sclerosis-Establishment of
692, 695, 696, 697, 2945, 2946.
clinic, 590.
Public
Trustee
Office-Administration
. Divorce Law-Increase of petitions, 1391;
costs,
376.
welfare of children, 1391· report of
Railway Strike-Essential Services Act,
English committee on prodedure, 1392.
1876.
Education Department-Land purchases,
Speaker-Election, 15.
2907; Ringwood multi-purpose school,
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2648.
2956.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1507.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
Waterside Workers-Unloading of colliers,
2868.
842; payment of dirt money, 842.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardWeights and Measures Bill, 410.
Cost of journal; 1788; engagement of
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
editor, 1788.
Bill, 2625.
Estimates, 2858, 2860, 2907, 2915, 2931.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 857, 974,
999, 1007, 1020, 1140.
. Revaluation of Australian Pound-Attitude
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
of Commonwealth Government, 1282.-·2390.
Adjustment of exchange rates, 1375.
Health, Department of-X-ray machines
in shoe shops, 292.
Reynolds, Mr. E. R. T. (Toorak).
Housing-Government loans, 995.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
Housing Commission-Ballot system, 1902;
2877.
emergency accommodation, 2072.
Essential Services Act, 123, 124.
Industrial Disputes-Intervention by State
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1148.
Government, 1195.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 551, 555,
Landlord and Tenant Act-Restrictions,
570, 585.
1390.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2144.
Landlord and Tena~t (Servicemen) Bill,
Point of Order-Statement in debate, 554.
2397.
Law Department-Crime and insanity;
Printers and Newspapers (Foreign Adcase of Mrs. W. T. Walford, 1460, 2859;
vertisements) Bill, 256.
Railway Strike, 1485, 2360.
number of persons held in custody and
Supreme Court Judges: Bill, 1205.
treatment, 2342, 2859; law of intestacy,
2915; fraudulent companies, 2915.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 121.

UIDEX.

Road Accidents--Transports involved: Penal-

ties for breaches of traffic code, (qn.)
790.-Cyclists: Accidents and fatalities,
(qn.> . 2843, 2901.~Stopping behind
stationary tramcars, 2901.-Speed of
loaded transpor\ts on country roads,
290l.-Maximum speed for motor cycles,
2959, 2961.
Royal Birth-Congratulatory message, 336.
Royal Commissions-·Presentation of report
of Royal Commission on Communist
party
in
Victoria,
24.-Suggested
appointments re municipal government,
70, 1343; Penal establishments, 1291,
1292; State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission re administration, (qn.>
2597.
Rural
Finance
Corporation-Loans
to
primary producers, 1356.
Rylah, Mr. A. G. (Kew).
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
1978.
Chandler Highway-Responsibility for
maintenance, 371, 756.
Education Department-Land purchases,
2909.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2879.
Estimates, 2851, ~54, 2857, 2899, 2909.
Factories and Shops (Amendment> Bill,
829.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1145.
Housing Commission-Eviction of tenant,
2957.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment> Bill, 1596.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 459, 557.
Medical Bill, 1989, 1992, 2027.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Pollution of Yarra. river, 590.
Melbourne (Bowen-street> Land Bill, 303.
Members of Parliament-Facilities for interviewing visitors, 2852; priority telephone calls, 2854.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1753, 2036,
2041, 2043, 2052, 2053, 2056, 2058, 2064,
2065, 2070, 2123, 2125, 2129, 2138, 2157,
2163, 2260, 2264.
Mental Hygiene Branch-Reports of
Director, 1787; children's cottages at
Kew Mental Hospital, 2597; Jane:O.eld
institution, 2597.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2470.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 708, 722, 725.

Rylah, Mr. A. G.-continued.
Parliament-Procedure, 2857.
Parliament House-Queen's Hall furnishings, 2852; interviewing rooms for members, 2852.
Point of Order-Statement in debate,
266l.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2421~
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 685.
PUiblic Trustee Bill, 349, 690.
Public Works Loan and Application Bill,
1521.
Railway Loan and Application Bill, 2765.
Richmond Furnishing Firm-Purchase
plan, 710.
St. George's Hospital-Building permit for
nurses' home, 592, 842.
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill, 1206.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1509,
1510.
Third-Party Motor Car Insurance, 2899.
Weights and Measures Bill, 364, 402, 406,
409, 728, 732, 737, 738, 739, 741, 745.
Workers' Compensation
(Amendment>
Bill, 2624, 2669, 2678.

s.
Scully, Mr. F. R. (Richmond).
Building Directorate-Issue of permit to
General Tyre and Rubber Company Proprietary Limited, 675; commercial and
industrial permits, 790, 1251, 1459, 1721;
erection of home at Camberwell, 966;
employment of inspectors, 1114; breaches
of regula.tions, 1114, 1721; abuse of permits, 1638; steel garages, 1638.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Amendment) Bill,
1967.
Centenary of Self Government in Victoria
-Purchase of St. Patrick's Hall,
Bourke-street, Melbourne, 1763.
Decentralization, 2889.
Estimates, 2889.
Fair Rents Board-Rent of rooms, 592;
general complaints, investi~ations, and
prosecutions, 1115.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 880, 1039,
1150.·
Housing Commission-Industrial dispute
at Holmesglen factory, 258, 335.; building operations at Springvale, 675; employment of L. Sibley,. 2233.
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Shepherd, Mr. A. E.-continued.

Scully, Mr. F. ·R,-continued.
Industries in Capital Cities-Concentration, 713; proposed prohibitive legislation, 713, 843.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Eviction
orders, 377, 482; letting of rooms to New
Australians, 592.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2270.
Metropolitan Gas Company-Cause of explosions, 953.
Moondah Hotel, Mornington-Building
permit, 236; change of name, 1251;
approval of alterations, 1251.
Power Without Glory-Action by Government, 2071; participation of the Argus,
2071.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 686.
Public Transport-Bus and tram fares,
884, 1841, 1996; installation of ticket
selling machines in buses, 1938.
Railway Strike-Ministerial statement,
1487; proceedings at union meeting,
2300; adjournment motion, 2363, 2364,
2367; action of union secretary, 2769.
Road Accidents-Tr,ansports involved, 790;
penalties for breaches of traffic code,
790; speed of motor cycles, 2959.
Royal Commission on Communist partyCase of A. L. Ratcliffe, 1252, 1459.
State Electricity Commission-Supply of
liquor to employees at Kiewa, 756, 843,
967.
Yarra Park-Control, 793.
Self

Government
in
Victoria.
"Centenary Celebrations.")

(See

Session, Close of-Valedictory speeches, 2951.
Sewerage Authorities, Country.-Government grants, 2937.
Shepherd, Mr. A. E. (Sunshine).
Agent-General-Appointment, 2894.
Budget, 1393.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Amendment) Bill, 1968.
Coal Mines Regulation (Accidents Relief)
Bill, 1993.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill, 1628,
1634.
Education Department-School buildings,
1399; enrolments in primary and
secondary schools, 1399.
Estimates, 2894, 2904.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1056.
Gelliondale Land (Mineral Lease) Bill,
2391.
2248/51.-4

Housing Commission-Repair of condemned properties, 642, 643; pre-cut
houses, 1395; land acquisition, 1396;
building standards, 1396; community
centre at Maidstone, 2904.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Evictions, 1397.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 549.
Local Government <Imported Houses) Bill,
2685.
Local Government (Shire of Braybrook)
Bill, 2950, 2951.
Marine (Temporary Exemptions) Bill, 289.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Increase of fares, 2960.
Municipalities-Financial assistance, 1397.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2465.
Point of Order-Member reflecting on
ruling of Acting Chairman, 588.
Public Accounts Committee, 1394.
Public Passenger Transport-Increased
fares, 2960.
Railway Department-Orders for trucks,
261, 339, 1398; finances, 1393; sleeping'
cars, 2452; resignation of tradesmen,
2592.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2632.
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill,1200.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1513.
Uniform Taxation, 1395.
Weights and Measures Bill, 355, 402, 405,
406, 407, 408, 410, 726, 728, 733, 735, 739,
740, 741, 742, 745.
Workers' Compensation (Amendment)
Bill, 2674, 2679.
Shrine of Remembrance-Grant towards
cost of 1939-45 War Memorial, 926.
Shrine of Remembrance Site Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1334; second
reading, 1490; remaining stages, 14:91.
Ski

Club of Victoria-Circulation of
brochure,
(qn.)
2232,
2918.-War
Memorial Ski Centre, (qn.) 2845, 2917.

Smallpox-Vaccination of infants, 922.
Smith, Mr. J. H. (Goulburn).
Budget, 1405.
Country Roads Board-Mt. Buller-roa.],
1406.
Pyalong Lands Exchange Bill, 240.
State Electricity Commission-Extension
of supply to Kilmore, 967, 1406; Heathcote generating plant, 967.
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Smith, Mr. J. H.-continued.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Eildon weir project, 1405.
Soil

Conservation and Land UtilizationEstablishment of Authority, 100.--Staff apPointments and vacancies,
(qn.) 510.-Expansion of activities,
930, 2888.-Budgetary provision, 1272,
2887.-Ministerial control of Authority,
2888.
Soldier SettlementAdministration-Public examination of
soldier settler debtors, 485; basis of
valuations, 929. - Care of properties
pending subdivision, 1288.
Commission-Resume of activities, 929,
1275.
Ettrick Estate-Possession of blocks, 838,
840.-Area, purchase price and stock,
(qn.) 913, 1287.
Farms-Single-unit; 94, 98.-Advances to
purchase, 930.
Finance-Liabilities of settlers, 98.Government provision, 930.
Housing-Contracts, 98.
Land--Values of areas purchased,

929,
1275, 1356.
Materials-Importations for housing and
fencing, 929.
Mortat Estate-Report of negotiations for
sale, 1422, 1423, 1424.
Stock-Use of stud stock from Metropolitan Farm, Werribee, 1421.
South Australian Housing Trust.
(See
Housing Commission-Rents.")
Speakership-Motion by Sir George Knox
that Mr. Archie Michaelis take the Chair
as Speaker, agreed to, 15.-Presentation
of Speaker to the Governor, 17.
Speaker, The (Hon. Archie Michaelis)Rulings and statements ofAdjournment Motions under Standing
Order 8s-Appropriate stage for moving
motions, 1853, 1854, 1856; scope of
motion, 1858, 1859.
Amendments - Submitting " reasoned"
amendment, 415, 418; members discussing amendment to be regarded as speaking to main question, 419; member proposing new clause illl. conflict with provisions of Bill, 589; notice to be given of
new clause to be moved after third
reading, 589; amendments after third
reading, 1116, 1121; order of amendments, 1124.

Speaker, The (Hon. Archie Michaelis}-cont.
Auditor-General's Report, 2518.
Business of the House-Days of sitting,
2692.
Chairman of Committees-Election, 23.
Chairmen of Committees-Temporary, 162.
Close of the Session, 2955.
Closure Motion, 173, 2185, 2627, 2628.
Commission to Swear Members, 23.
Committee-Scope of motion for an instruction to the Committee, 2760, 2761.
Co-operative Housing Societies Bill-Correction of clerical error, 2599.
Deaths-Hon. W. H. Everard, M.L.A., 19;
Sir Albert Dunstan, M.L.A., 21; the Han.
F. E. Old, 22.
Debate-Withdrawal of statements objected to, 34, 171, 1156, 2532, 2537, 2538,
2657, 2658; member making maiden
speech, 65, 315; addressing member by
other than his official title or electoral
district, 93, 168, 170; using the term
"liar," 109; member anticipating debate
on motion of which notice had been
given, 163, 164; referring to His
Excellency, the Governor, 170; relevancy
of remarks, 300, 304, 309, 311; refusing
member leave to move motion, 480;
members reading speeches, 598; the
Speaker's call, 640, 1875; objecting to
suspension of Standing Orders to enablE.'
resolution of Committee to be taken into
consideration, 836, 2691; limiting debate
on motion for adjournment at close uf
sitting, 839, 840, 954, 1169, 1214, 1638,
1639, 1640, 1843, 1844, 1903, 1904, 2298,
2303, 2304, 2553, 2771; presence of Minister at table, 1140; member speaking
twice on clause during third-reading
debate, 1152; using the expression" that
is untrue," 1611; discussing merits of
Bill on motion for adjournment of
debate, 1730; reflecting on Conciliation
Commissioners, 1850, 1874; motion that
member "be not further heard," 1857,
2658· speaking disrespectfully of Prime
Mini~ter, 1873; discussing Notices of
Motion, General Business, 2373; motion
.. that the question be now put," 2374,
2626; member reflecting on vote of
House, 2454; Minister seeking leave to
give notice of introduction of Bill, 2599;
refusing member leave to ask question,
2629; disagreeing with ruling of Acting
Chairman, 2944.
Election as Speaker, 15, 16; presentation
to Governor, 17.
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Speak'er, The (Hon. Archie Michaelis)-cont.
Governor's Speech, 137.
Legislative Council Reform Bill-Member
seeking leave to move motion of instruction to Committee, 479.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Borrowing Powers) BillPower of Council to initiate Bill, 837,
1198.
Ministerial Statements-Allowing party
leaders to speak by leave, 233, 1846,
1852; printing of statement, 444.
Parliament of the United Kingdom-Opening of new House of Commons, 1174,
1175,1719.
Personal Explanation-Scope, 2196; no
debate permitted, 2598, 2849.
Political Situation-Newspaper report,
133.
Questions-Minister not compelled to
answer question asked in course of
debate, 268; answers by Ministers, 714.
Royal
Family-Congratulations
upon
Royal birth, 329.
Supply-Suspension of Standing Order
No. 273A, 170.

Rural
Supplies-Report of Board of
Inquiry, (qn.) 2844.
Supplies-Power blackouts in suburbs,
2938, 2959.
Yallourn-Plant extensions, 919.
State Electricity Commission Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading,
254~; second reading motion, 2608; debated, 2629; remaining stages during
priv·ate portion of sitting.
(See page
2654.)
State Electricity Commission (Contracts)
Bill-Received from Council and first
reading, 836; second reading, 934, 1199;
Committee, 1203; remaining stages,
1205.
State Film Centre-Cost of transfer of control to Premier's Department, 274. (See
also "Documentary Film Council.")
State Forests Loan and Application BillAppropriation resolution and first reading, 794; second reading, 936, 2399; remaining stages, 2407.
State Rivers
missioll-

and

Administration

Stamps Act-Gift duty on transfer of shares,
1372.
Standing Ol·ders Committee-Appointed, 334.
State Coal Mine-Annual loss, 919.-Increased expenditure, 1256.-Salary increases,. 1256. (See also Coal Mines
Regulation (Accidents Relief) Bill,"
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Amendment) Bill," and Coal Mining Industry
(Long-service Le.ave) Bill.")
/I

/I

/I

State Electricity CommissionContracts. (See" State Electricity Commission (Con tracts) Bill.")
Extensions-Services in country, 75, 1352,
1419, (qn.) 2844.-Connections at Kilmore, (qn.) 967, 1406; Stawell and
Ararat, 1342; Nagambie district, 1406.
Kiewa--Liquor canteen for workers, 756
(qns.) 843, 967.-Progress of work, 919.
Materials-Shortages, 75, 113.
MorweZl-Briquetting project, 919.-Ministerial statement, 1196.
Murray Valley-Ministerial statement re
extension of area of supply, 441.
Power Stations-Additions at Newport
and Richmond, 919.-Regional stations
at Warrnambool and Shepparton, 919.AcqUisition of Heathcote station, (qn.)
967, 1406.-Mildura fuel supplies, 2430.

Water
and

Supply

Com-

Finance-Expendi-

ture on capital works, 929, 1284.-Loan
programme, 1289.-Co-operation with
Forests Commission, 1354.-Dismissal of
maintenance men and withdrawal of
equipment (debate on motion for adjournment of House), 2518; personal
explanation by Lieut.-Colonel Hipworth,
2597.-Suggested Royal Commission on
administration, (qn.) 2597.
Channels-Reduction of water wastage,
1355.
Charges-Increased water and drainage
charges, 83, 92, 99, 112, (qn.) 414, 929,
1277, 1284, 1340, 1355, 1405, 1412, (qn.)
2233, (qn.) 2597, 2692, 2937.
Coliban System-Irrigation permits, (qn.)
713.
Country Services-Condition of reticulation systems, 1354.
Eildon Reservoir-Tenders and preliminary work on extensions, 91, 96, 929,
1274, 1405, 1421.-War time vulnerability, 755, 757, 1376.
Goulburn River-Protection of banks,
1406.
Goulburn-Waranga Inlet

Channel-New

Zealand firm's tender, 91.-Tender for
duplication, 929.
Hall's Gap-Services, 1342.
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State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-continued.

(See" TaUangatta Township (Removal) Bill.")
11Tigation-Extensions, 91.-Main tenance
of channels, 206.-Reduction of cost to
irrigators, 929.
Lauriston Reservoir-Erection of gates,
(qn.> 713.
Maintenance Works-Revenue in waterworks districts, (qnJ 2233.
M01"nington Peninsula-Capacity of supply, 1339.-Dandenong and Frankston
services, 1339.
Hume Reservoir Extension.

N ((,mbrok-Denison

Scheme-Commence-

ment of work, 91.
N illahcootie

Pro ject- Ministerial

inspec-

tion, 96.
Otway

Scheme-Extension

of

services,

Supply-Motion for suspension of Standing
Orders to allow Committee of Supply
to be appointed, 162; Committee of Supply appointed, 174.-Votes on Account,
174, 273, 1254, 1422.
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 794; second reading,
942, 1205; remaining stages, 1206.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill-Appropriation resolution and first
reading, 1939; second reading, 2115,
2377; remaining stages, 2383.
Sutton, Mr. P. K. (Albert Park).
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2870.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1757.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1504.

1365.

T.

Staff-Control, 97, 117.-Salaries and al-

lowances, 206, 1255.
Torrumbarry System-Need for overhaul,

1355, 2937.
Water

Oonservation-Construction

of

weirs by contract, 97.
Wimmera-MaZlee

System-Removal

of

sand from channels, 175.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointment, 214.-Visit to Adelaide, 915.Reports presented; Limitation of Actions
Bill, 1566; Transfer of Land Bill, 2739.
St. Augustine's Orphanage. (See" Police
Offences Act.")
Steel-Use in garages, 1638; importations
of light-gaug.e steel, (qn.) 2114.
Stock Sales-New market at Dandenong,
1340.
Stoneham, Mr. C. P. (Midlands).
Estimates, 2885.
Moral Rearmament Conference, 2885.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill. 2478.
Road
Transport-Freight overcharges
during railway strike, 2453.
Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances) Bill, 1620.
Strangers in the House-Motion for exclusion, 2654.-0rdered to withdraw,
2654.
Superannuation Bill-Resolution of appropriation and first reading, 210; second
reading, 210; Committee, 213; remaining
stages, 214.

Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 844; second
reading, 939, 1813; Committee, 1841,
1941; third reading and amendments
after third reading, 1992; Council's
amendments, 2276, 2488.
TaxationAdministration and Probate Duties.

"Administration
Bill.")
Amusement

and

Tax-Case

Probate
of

(See
Duties

theatrette,

1844, 1845.
(See" Land Tax Bill.")
by $tate, 1340,
1370.-Validity, 1370.
Stamps Act. (See" Stamps Act.")
Uniform Income Taxation-Budget statement, 917.-Retention of system, 1276,
1278, 1290, 1335, 1344, 1347, 1357, 1368,
1395, 1404.
Land Tax.

Pay-roll Tax-Payment

Teachh.g Service (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 339; second
reading, 593, 1501; appropriation resolution, 1514; Committee, 1514; remaining
stages, 1516.
Tobacco-Production and use in Victoria,
(qn.) 338.-State revenue from industry,
(qnJ 338.
Tourist Industry-Development of Grampians area, 1341.-Scenic road at Ararat,
1342.-Increased grant for developmental works, 1342.-Mount Buller
snowfield, 1406. (See also" Ski Club of
Victoria." )
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Tovell, Brigadier R. W. (Brighton).
Agent-General-Salary and allowances,
2890.
Budget, 1400.
Education Department-School buildings,
1400; overcrowded classes, 1401; consolidated schools, 1401; aluminium classroom
units, 1402;
amenities and
equipment, 1402; Kinglake West school,
1402.
'
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2861.
Estimates, 2853, 2883, 2890, 2897, 2929.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 1012, 1039,
1132, 1136, 1151.
Government Motor Cars-Purchase and
maintenance, 2883.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Repossession of
homes, 2549, 2771.
Landlord and Tenant (Servicemen) Bill,
2394.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 544.
Medical Bill, 1986.
Melbourne (Bowen-street) Land Bill, 305.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 2266, 2267.
Ministers of the Crown and P,arliamentary
Salaries Bill, 2746.
Parliament House-Gardeners, 2853.
Personal Explanation-Legislative Council
Reform Bill: Press statements, 484.
Points of Order-Statement in debate, 188;
member criticizing Conciliation Commissioner, 1874; entries in Pairs Book, 2142.
Public Accounts Committee-Reconstitution, 1400, 2897.
Public Contracts (Amendment) Bill, 2292.
Railway Strike-Emergency transport services, 1904.
Supply-Limitation of debate, 189.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2379.
TaHangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
1831.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 597,
1501.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 2460.
University (Veterinary Research) Bill,
332, 334.
Water Supply Loan and Application Bill,
1893.
Towers, Mr. W. J. (Collingwood).
Carnivals-Playing of "housey-housey,"
954.
Goods (Textile Products) Bill, 950.
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Towers, Mr. W. J.-continued.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionAllocation to Caritas Christi Hospice,
1566, 1720.
Johnston-street Bridge - Reconstruction
work, 2232.
Landlord ,and Tenant Act-Eviction
orders, 2843.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Wages of employees, 1213;
Clifton Hill-Point Ormond bus service,
1214; collection of fares, 1214; statutory
payments, 1214.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1790.
Municipalities and Other Authorities
Finances Bill, 2475.
Racecourse Betting-Recovery of debts at
law, 965.
Town and Country Planning-Establishment
of regional centres, 2889.
Traffic Regulations-Speed of motor vehicles,
2692. (See also "Road Accidents.")
Transport-Country road transport depot
ban, 1639.-0verloading by stock tr,ansporters, 1763.-Dangerous driving of
trucks, 1996, 1997.-Freight overcharges
during railway strike, (qnJ 2453. (See
also " Melbourne and Metropolitan
Tramways Board," " MunicipalitiesTrans2)Ort," "Motor Omnibus Services,"
"Railway Strike," .. Road Accidents,"
and" Traffic Regulations.")
Transport Regulation Board-Bus services
in country, 1418.-0peration of statutory
fund, (qn.) 1939.
Travellers Aid Society-Grant for additional
accommodation, 926.
Treasury Bonds Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading, 2276; second reading, 2377, 2460; Committee, 2460;
remaining stages, 2461.
Trotting Control Board-Number of meetings and personnel, 2113.
(See also
" Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill.")
Tuberculosis--Sanatorium accommodation,
103, 922.-Increased cost of services,
275, 1256.-Allowances to dependants of
patients, (qnJ 291.-Public hospital
facilities for treatment, (qn.) 291.Home treatment, 922.
Turnbull, Mr. K. H. (Korong).
Agricultural Colleges (AmeJ).dment) Bill,
621.

INDEX.

Turnbull, Mr. K. H.-continued.
Agriculture Department-Veterinary surgeons, 1409; immunization of dogs
against distemper, 1409.
Australian Wheat Board-Appointment of
chairman, 370.
Budget, 1407.
Bush
Nursing Hospitals-Government
grant, 1407.
Death-Sir Albert Dunstan, M.L.A., 2l.
Education
Department - Consolidated
schools, 1407; prefabricated school buildings, 1407; playgrounds, 2908; land
purchases, 2909.
Estimates, 2856, 2908.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
822.
Gas and Electricity Prices-Government
subsidy for country undertakings, 337.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1568, 1584.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 568.
Members of ParHament-Air travel, 2857;
motor car allowance, 2857.
Municipalities-Government grants for
amenities, 1408.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 720, 721.
Parliament-Late sittings, 2856.
Railway Department-Refreshment room
bars, 914, 1168; Korong Vale refreshment room bar, 1168; fencing of country
lines, 1407; grass along country lines,
1996; deliveries of wool 'and farm
machinery, 2430.
Railway Strike-Picketing at country
stations, 2770; delivery of goods, 2770.
Spastic Paralysis-Assistance for sufferers,
1408.
Victorian
Inland
Meat
Authority
(Advances) Bill, 1624.
Wool Tax, 1409.

Tyack, Mr. Leslie (Hawthorn).
Budget, 1289.
Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) Bill,
2751.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 973, 1064,
1143, 1151.
Greater Melbourne Council, 70.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Amendment) Bill, 1594.
Legislative Council Reform Bill, 466, 542,
551, 556.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1793, 2170.
Motor Drivers' Licence Fee, 1290.
Municipalities-Commission of inquiry, 70;
Government assistance, 1290.

Tyack, Mr. Leslie-continu.ed.
Municipalities and Other
Finances Bill, 2461.

Authorities

Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2426.
Price Control, 1289.
Railway Strike-Ministerial statement,
1475.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2646.
Surplus Revenue (Unexpended Balances)
Bill, 2381.
Traffic Regulations-Speed of motor
vehicles, 2692.
Uniform Taxation, 1290.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 69.
Weights and Measures Bill, 733.

u.
Uniform Taxation.

(See" Taxation.")

University of ~elbourneAdministration and Finance-Government
grant, 921.
Fees-Proposed increases, 2958, 2960.
Research-Grant for brown coal gasification research, 921.
studentships
for
Students-Secondary
tr,ainee teachers, 920.
Veterinary Science-Encouragement of
students, 1409.
University (Veterinary Research) BillAppropriation resolution and first reading, 237; second reading, 284, 330; remaining stages, 334.

v.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds-Financial provision, 175, 206, 275, 930, 1255, 1272.Prosecution of land holders, 640, 645,
(qns.)
844,
912. - Distribution
of
weedicides, fumigants, &c., 930.-Rabbit
pest: importation of wire netting, (qn.)
2845.
Veterinary Science.
Melbourne.")

(See" University of

Victorian Inland Meat Authority.
land Meat Authority.")

(See" In-

Victorian Inland Meat Authority (Advances)
Bill-Introduction and first reading,
969; second reading, 1260, 1612; remaining stages, 1625.
Victorian Peace Council-Use of Melbourne
Town Hall, 1169.
Votes on Account.

(See" Supply.")
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w.
Wages Boards-Rural workers, 49, 52. (See
also "Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill.")
Want of Confidence in Ministers.
(See
" Ministry.")
Water Bill-Introduction and first reading,
1334; second reading, 1491, 1897; rem3.ining stages, 1901.
Waterside Workers-Payment of dirt money
for unloading of colliers, (qn.) 842.
Water Supply Department.
(See" State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission.")
Water Supply Loan and Application BillAppropriation resolution and first reading, 997; second reading, 1158, 1879 ;
Committee, 1896; remaining stages,
1897.
Ways and Means-Committee appointed, 174.
Weights and Measures Act-Amendment, 95;
supervision, 2898.
Weights and MeasUl'es Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 237; second reading,
246, 350; Committee, 369, 401, 726; remaining stages, 746.
Whately, Mr. R. K. (Camberwell).
Budget, 1409.
Building Directorate-Permits for industrial buildings, 1250.
Country Roads Board-Responsibility for
main roads, 1413.
Education Department-Rent of departmental homes, 1410.
Education (Religious Instruction) Bill,
2879, 2944.
Gas and Fuel Corporation Bill, 971, 998,
1005, 1036, 1042, 1055, 1059, 1130, 1152,
1157.
Government Departments - Administration, 1413.
Housing-Architects' charges, 2303, 2304.
Housing Commission-Purchase price of
land, 643.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2184.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Increase of
rents, 1414; pegging of rents, 2552.
Medical Bill, 1500, 1810, 2028, 203l.
Melbourne (Bowen-street) Land Bill, 307.
Mental Hygiene Authority Bill, 1759, 2047,
2059, 2062, 2126, 2146, 2261, 2262; newspaper report, 2193.
Migration-Expenditure, 1411.
Motor Omnibus Advisory CommitteeApplication for new services, 2693.
Municipalities - Government
assistance,
1413.

Whately, Mr. R. K.-contin'/.(,ed.
Newspaper Report - Use of quotation
marks, 2193.
Nurses and Midwives Bill, 702, 722.
Personal Explanation-Ministers of the
Crown and Parliamentary Salaries Bill,
2847.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2420.
Price Control, 141l.
Railway Department - DefiCit, 1409;
freight concessions, 1412.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2613,
2644.
State Forests Loan and Application Bill,
2405.
Teaching Service (Amendment) Bill, 1511,
1515.
Trotting Control Board, 2113.
'Want of Confidence in Ministers, 61.
Weights and Measures Bill, 407.
Workers' Compensation Act, 63.
Workers' Compensation
(Amendment)
Bill, 2657.

Wheat--Appointment of chairman of Australian Wheat Board, 370-Extension of
bulk-handling facilities, (qn.) 593. (See
also "Grain Elevators Bill.")

White, Mr. G. E. (Mentone).
Basic Wage Increase-Effect on cost of
living, 1215, 2919.
Country Roads Board-Purchase of land
at Mentone, 2231, 2956.
Estimates, 2919.
Prices Regulation - Sale of land at
Highett, 993; cost of commodities, 1170,
1843, 2076, 2920; Commonwealth control,
2076; sales of sawn timber, 2768; Prices
Branch staffing, 2769.
Prices Regulation (Extension) Bill, 677.

White, Mr. R. T. (Allendale).
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment) Bill,
633.
Factories and Shops (Amendment) Bill,
796, 803.
Grain Elevators Bill, 1583.
Jubilee and Centenary Sports Bill, 2184.
Personal ExplanatIOn-Pairs in divisions,
2849.
Point of Order-Member making l!Iecondreading speech in Committee, 826.

tNDEX.

White, Mr. R. T.-contimwd.
Police Offences (Animals) Bill, 2421, 2422.
Tallangatta Township (Removal) Bill,
1834.
Wire Netting-Importation, (qn.)
supply to land'owners, 2888.

2845;

Wirth's Park-Fire risk, 837, 840.
\Vool Sales Deduction Legislation-Commonwealth Government's proposal, 1282,
1344, 1355, 1356, 1409.
Workers' Compensation Act-Consolidation
and amendment, 37, 47, 52, 63, 73, 79, 95.
-Tabling of files, (qns.) 2596, 2846.

Workers' Compensation (Amendment) BiUIntroduction and first reading, 2536;
second-reading motion, 2617; adjournment of debate, 2622; Bill declared
urgent during private portion of sitting
(see page 2654); motion allotting time
for remaining stages, 2654; secondreading debate resumed, 2662; Bill read
second time, 2677; Committee, 2677;
third reading, 2683; Council's amendment, 2945.

Y.
Young Men's Christian Association-Government grant, 926.
Youth Travel Scheme-Government grant,
926.
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